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IHE^^HMES I midgjjj* 
Tomorrow 

Powell on peers 
The ennoblement of 
William Whitelaw has 
revived the debate about. 
the value or otherwise of 
hereditary peerages. 
Enoch Powell comes out 

: on the side of succession. 

Out of tune 
For 12 years Vladimir 
Horowitz refused to play 
in public. Glenn Plaskin 
explains why in the 
concluding extract from 
the first-ever biography 
of the pianist 
Burnt-out case 
Enjoy all the excitement 
of suburban life when 
Marcus the roof-burner 
meets the loath esome 
Petranella. Alan Franks 
reveals all in His diary. 

Plus 
Full coverage of 
Wimbledon and World 
Cup cricket 

Israel hint 
of partial 
pull-back 

Israel will soon begin a partial 
withdrawal within Lebanon to a 
more easily defensible 'front 
line, Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Foreign Minister, confirmed 
publicly for the first time 
yesterday. Such a move would 
effectively partition Lebanon. 
He said the redeployment 
would be coordinated with the 
United States and Lebanon. 

Poll threat, page 4 

Leaders of the National Graphi- 
cal Association, whose dispute 
with the Financial Times has 
led to the loss of the last 18 
issues of the newspaper, yester- 
day fbrmally rejected landing 
arbitration to solve the-dispute 
in the machine' room. 

Labour paper 
Trade unions are to be asked 
over the next month' whether 
they are. prepared to support a 
f 6.7m plan to launch a daily 
newspaper for the. labour 
movement, despite scepticism 
among some TUC leaders about 
the feasibility of the proposal .. 

Page 2 

Calvi deal 
Roberto Calvi’s widow told an 
inquest that two days before he 
was found dead he had said he 
was about to complete an 
imponanrdeal P*ge2 

survival 
. -if* A 

is#. UA: . 

for Britain 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Britain’s civil defence plans monitoring radiation, which are 
to meet a nuclear attack are to for the most part in the hands of 
be radically improved after a volunteers. The improvements 
wide-ranging government re- wfl3 cost £17m. 
view o%>resent arrangements. The Government is also 
.. Tne changes are likely to stepping up police planning and 
dismay let-wing councils which training for war duties, indud- 
beueve such pl|ns make nuclear ing liaison 'with the military for 
war more “acceptable” in the better protection of vital instal- 
pubhc mind. However, the lations. And civil defence staff 
Government strongly refutes officers are being appointed to 
this and says these are humani- work with each Chief Fire 
tan an precautions. Officer. 

An important part of the Advice to the- public is also 
charges is a speedier involve- being revised. In particular, the 
meat of emergency regional credibility of the present policy 

tan an precautions. Officer. 

An important part of the Advice to the- public is also 
charges is a speedier involve- being revised. In particular, the 
meat of emergency regional credibility of the present policy 
governments before and after a of urging people to stay in their 
nuclear attack. The bunkers homes is being considered. If 
from which they will operate are many people are likely to ignore 
to be refurbished and re- that advice, ministers realize it 
equipped by 1985. Two civil might be better to plan for 
defence regions, the North East orderly evacuations, 
and North West, will have new More guidance on the protec- 
bunkers built tion afforded by shelters is 

Regulations already laid be- 
fore Parliament wffl enable that a ^onal survey is to be 
ministers to compel local made of a!l premises that could 
authorities to makTspecffic to beoomc pabbc 

provisions, for instance on the ,‘Jrr... - . ~ ^ 
minimum size of emergency 
headquarters, and the natureof 

have certain functions laid on ^ 
then.: one could be that the ■ 
essential com of contingency *1?? 
plans must be capable of being 
put into effect within 48 hoot? JteJSTfliBS 
Target dates for those plans are -stIK*iec* ^ .a Home Office 
Hkelv to be set. P working party, along with what 

The regulations, put to adv,ce* warniJf -low 

Pariiamemon April 28, were measures could be given. No 
expected to come into force on 
July 1, but implementation was rcspirators, tai ilie 
delayed by the general election. g^t

n0t bought justified at 

The cost of civil defence Emergency laws for transition 
spending on volunteers, train- to war are being updated anrf 
ing, exercises, communications refined. A major redraft of both 
and equipment will be entirely the enabling Bills and draft 
reimbursed u> local-authorities regulations, timibr to . the 
by the Home Office through Defence Regulations of 1939, is 
srauts. - _ under way. The aim is to have grants. 

| The country's system* ofmost flexible arrangements 
passing on to regional aoth-. pc&ttrie to cope with the 
orities early v«nung of- an various ways a crisis might 
attack is being, improved, develop and with the -wide 
together with auflngements for range of possible attacks. 

Pope calls for free 
unions in Poland 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 
The Pope, on a gruelling siders the banning of Solidarity 

eight-day pilgrimage to his to be illegitimate and he 
homeland, yesterday made his believes that dialogue, “a true T^r i  1!.... nomeiana, ycsienwy rnaae ms oeneves mat male 

mpiey ruling strongest and most comprchen- dialogue between 
... . rnunrii sive slalcmcm about Solidarity orities and society”, is the only 

and the rights of polish workers, way to restore the rights tif 
foiled to win thenght to see an d emphasizing ^ the state could workers. 

not destroy their right to form “Why do workers in Poland - 
bill for legal tttxpsate'mrl trade unions. and for that nutter the rest of 
during the Helen bnuth inq\xesi_ Addressing a crowd of hun- the world - have a right to such 

ra^e J dreds of thousands of Silesian dialogue? Because the worker is 
—" 1 ———  '   pilgrims - gathered in an old not only ah instrument of 

, airfield outside Katowice where production, but also a subject 
they had been praying non-stop who has priority over capital in 

_ for four hours before the pontiff the whole production process". 

ami for that matter the rest of 
the work! - have a right to such I 

for four hours before the pontif 
who has priority over capital in 
the whole production process". 

Royal smile 
lifts the 
shadow 

of the gun 
From Richard Ford 

Ballymena 
Queen Elizabeth die Queen 

Mother mm a warm welcome 
yesterday as she defied Pro- 
visional IRA threats to disrupt 
her visit to Northern Ireland. 

Although the warnings were 
dismissed as propaganda, 
thousands of troops and 
policemen were on alert to 
prevent a possible terrorist 
attack. 

The Queen Mother smiled 
her way through the security 
operation even though, 30 
minutes before she arrived by 
helicopter at Ballymena, co 
Antrim, several hoax tele- • 
phone rails warned the police 
that bombs had been placed in 
six stores ha die town. 

On the parade ground of St 
Patrick’s barracks, where die 
Territorial Army was cele- . 
brgting its 75th anniversary, 
die guest of honour received a 
musical welcome of “When 
.Irish Eyes Are Smiling1** and 
“Danny Boy” that would have 

-made most Irishmen abroad 
misty-eyed. The Queen Mother 
responded by pnusnqg die' 
province’s soldiers ‘ ft* their . 
courage. “History is. con-, 
steady taming another page 
in a hook of which we cannot 
see the end," she said. “We 
can but pray for wisdom and 
understanding." 

Earlier, with one of the 
gestures for which she is 
renowned, she gave Mr James 
Prior, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, anxious 
minutes bid delighted a small 
crowd gatherd outside the 
gates of Hills borough Castle, 
co Down. In an unscheduled 
stop she walked through the 
grounds and stood talking for 
about six minutes to well 
wishers. 

Detectives and Mr Prior 
looked nervously around as the 
Queen Mother, dressed in a 
blue chiffon dress and coat 
with a matching petal. hat, 

Continued on back page, col 1 
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The smiling and the sombre coming together at 
Government House, Hillsborough, as the Queen Mother 
meelsschooIcJuIdfen amid a fnll security alert for her-visit to 

Northern Ireland. 

Premier was ‘drunk’ on 
Princess’s charm 

St Andrews, New Bruns- 
wick (Renter) - Mr Richard 
Hatfield the Premier of New 
Brunswick, has claimed he 
was “drunk on charm" when 
he made a controversial toast 
-at an official dinner in honour 
of Prince Charles and Princess 
Diana at the weekend. 

In his toast, Mr Hatfield, a 
52-year-old bachelor and fer- 
vent royalist, told the visiting 
royal couple: “We have heard 
.and read the ties and ... it is 
wonderful to meet and know 
■the truth". 

- Mr Hatfield said later: 
“Maybe yon coaid call it a 
gaffe. I think It was on target. 

0 OTTAWA: On Snnday, 
thousands swarmed to the 
quaint little fishing town of St. 
Andrews in south western New 
Brunswick, where All Saints 
Anglican church was filled to 
overflowing for die Sunday 
service, at which Prince 
Charles read the lesson. As be 
strolled through the crowd 
afterwards many wished the 
Prince a happy Father’s Day, 

arrived, by helicopter - the Pope The Pope has thus shrewdly 
alluded to the miners shot after taken over parts of Marxist 
martial law was declared in the teaching to make his point. 

Decision may be delayed 

7 

winter of 19S1. Relatives of the 
victims had been invited to sit 
close to the podium where the 
Pope made his speech. 

"Let us remember again all 
deceased workers.” he said. 

The Polish authorities are 
keeping strict control over the 
Solidarity leader, Mr Lech 
Walesa. After leaving work at 
the Gdansk shipyards yesterday 
he told friends that he was going 

Doubts over mortgage rise 
By Lorna Bourke and Frances Williams 

“those who were the victims of xo visit his priest and then tried 
mortal accidents in the mines or to drive out of the oort. Bnt 

1 | 
Seed beaten 
Jose-Luis Gere, the Argentine 
No 7 seed, was beaten by 
Claudio Panana, of Italy, on the 
opening day of the Wimbledon 
tennis championships 
Report and pictures, page 24 

and back 

Leader page 11 
Letters: On electoral reform, 
from Sir Anthony Kershaw, 
MP, and Mr M J Taylor, arts on 
South Bask, from Mr 1 
Horsbtifgh; neglected isles, from 
Mrs K Stewart of Coll 
Leading articles: Voleker and 
United States interest raxes; 
Commons Select Committees; 
new President of China 
Features, pages fi, 7, lfl 
Peace; a Czech dissident's view; 
the Salvador battle Reagan's 
allies must win; Roger Sermon 
puts the case for hereditary 
titles. Spectrum: A musical 
mama®:. Fashion: Invitation to : 
the Dance. 
Obituary, page 12 I 
Mr Simcha Erlich, Mr George 
Benson 
Computer Herinms, pages 22, 
23 
Report from Silicon Valley, the 
supreme struggle; advice to 
hopeful parents. 

in other places - those who lost 
their lives in the recent tragic 
event All of them." The 
shooting of the miners, who 
were on strike, is still the 
subject of considerable bitter- 
ness throughout the Polish 
raining region. 

The Pope’s analysis of work- 
ers’ rights was based on what he 
called a combination of social 
justice and social love. He 
quoted Cardinal Stefan Wys- 
zynski, the late Primate of 
Poland, as saying: “It is a 
question of people’s right to free 
association: that is not a right 
conceded by someone, since it 
is a properly innate right. Hence 
this right is not given to us by 
the state. The state has the 
obligation only to protect and 
guard it so that it is not 
violated." 

Clearly then, the Pope con- 

SfttSvMllm^ £2 Bufiding Societies Asscteiatira^ 
hlri? called at short notice after the 

eleclion w decide on a new 
interest rate structure. 

^ Some societies are reported Walesa has been promised by t0 a ^e^y untIj 

a^<»ntlCS hc *f0ultI Council’s scheduled meeting on allows to meet the Pope and Jnjy g when interest rate mends 
may have been testing their may be dearer, 
sincerity. Western television got ft ft oot certain whether 
companiK had several reels of mosl expect a delay to mean a 

Uncertainty surrounds association’s council will press 
tomorrow's controversial for the largest mortgage; rate rise 
emergency meeting of the possible, pointing to the possib- 
BuiMing Societies Association, lity of an increase in United 

Sto Wales^SnSm ^JOrta8age The deciding fector is likely 
the shipyards yesterday. The BuilSng 5oSti.es As- 

In Poznan, shortly before his sxa^ion yesterday dismissed as lending has been maintained in 
trip to Katowice, the Pope «WWMJJMn^cfy" the pass- recent months only by rtmning 
praised formers and mentioned bihty that the decision would be jnwn 

3 6 

by name Rural Solidarity, the postponed, and the most likely ** 
banned formers’ union allied to outcome is a rise in home loan Roy Cox, deputy chairman of 
Industrial Solidarity. He also rates from 10 per cent to 11 per the Building Societies Associ- 
commemorated those striking cent or I J.5 per cent, with an anon, said: “In my opinion it is 
workers shot by militia in the investment rate of 7 per cent or almost a certainty that we will 
city in 1956. 7.25 per cent put up the mortgage rate 

“Today on this spot there No further base rate cuts are tomorrow". But he emphisized 
expected this week from the that he did not speak for the full 

Contained on back page, col 3 banks and the hawks on the counciL 

called at short notice after the States interest rates as justifi- 
election to deride on a new cation. 

.MM Other council members are 
to believed to prefer delaying the o wsut a delay until the {ftciston on i|je grounds that 
Council’s scheduled meeting on ™ 
into a mmiuT ■ tbere may be a more postive rale trends indication of British interest 
may oe clearer. rates trends by July 8 and that a 

rt “ oot ,cfmui whether rise may prove tobe unnecesi 
most expect a delay to mean a Ly J y 

,?°r,a*age TS= bedding factor in likely 
i f M . . to be the enormous demend for 

__pe Building Societies As- bome loans mi ttae ^ ^ 

city in 1956. 
“Today on this spot there 

Continued on back page, col 3 

down liquid reserves. 

Roy Cox, deputy chairman of 

put up the mortgage rate 
tomorrow". But he emphisized 
that he did not speak for the full 
council 

Koestler bequest to study paranormal 
Up to £lm may be available 

to found Britain's first univer- 
sity institute for the study of 
paranormal phenomena, rang- 
ing from telepathy to metal 
bending, it was disclosed yester- 
day. AX least £500.000 will come 
in’ a. bequest from Arthur 
Koestler. the writer, end his 
wile, who committed suicide 
together in March. _ 

But leading universities are 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

The residue, after £7,000 of Mr Koestler and his wife 
personal bequests and the gift of were found dead at their home 
his books to the London in Knightsbridge, south west 
Library, is to endow a chair of London, after taking an over- 
parapsychology at a university dose of barbiturates with ai- 
in the United Kingdom. His coboL He had a lifetime interest 
wife, Cvmhia, -left _£l 11,320, in the paranormal and, although 
almost £100,000 of it for the an athwet, left a suicide note 
same endowment. exoressum “timid hooes for a 

Professor Arthur Ellison, 
president of the Society for 
Psychical Research and holder 
of Ibe chair of electrical 
engineering at the City Univer- 
sity, London, said: “It means 
that after 100 years since our 
foundation we shall really be 
moving. Lack of money has 
always been the problem in 

same endowment expressing “timid hopes for a moving. Lack of money has 

Bui the sale of overseas dcPereonalized after-life beyond always been the problem in 
investments and the prospect of due confines of me, ume, and getting serious academic re- 
literary royalties continuing to natter, and beyond the luma of sewch to overcome the con- 
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paranormal 

s years be spent 
investigation the 

showing a marked reluctance to 5r our comprehension”, 

commit themselves to the ms «» ™ SSfSfLke ^ his later years be 
of the bequest Several, raclud- raoir time investigate 

King s and Litu'verSJty couegc^ ^ addition, the SIB Ihere is ihougrn to n 

^"tSSearefiarsofqSpOTftion Foundation, a parapsychology one other department 
S^fSvaSve^a^ body that Mr Koestler helped to professorial chair in Euro from more conservative aca- foujJd avcraI j-eare ago. has the United States spec 

of ih* wffl. an- said thai it wfll add roughly the devoted to parapsjri 
Shw- that same amount of money to a . That is at U-^rechi i 

Koesticr teft3£319,105 1 new endowment Netherlands. 

ditioning many people have majority of eight to two. Polii 
against the subject”. have always insisted that no oi 

But Mr Brian Inglis, one of else wa$ involved in his death. 

In that case, any change in 
the mortgage rate could not take 
effect until August I, rather: 
than July 1. 
9 There was some cheerful 
economic news for the Govern- 
ment yesterday as official 
figures pointed to sustained 
recovery well into next year. 

The economy has been 
pulling slowly out of recession 
since spring 1981, gathering 
pace in the early months of this 
year; and the latest indicators 
which track the business cycle 
suggest that the upswing is set to 
continue. 

Greater business optimism 
and rising share prices have 
boosted tbe- longer leading 
index, which looks 12 months- 
ahead. 

Other pointers to a further1 

increase in economic activity 
over the next few months! 
include fatter older books and a. 
slower rundown of stocks, 

Business News, page 13,21 

Suicide verdict 
in inquest 

on Colin Roach 
The death of Colin Roach, 

the black youth who died of 
shotgun wounds in the entrance 
to Stoke Newington police 
station in north London on 
January 12, was suicide, a 
coroner’s jury decided yester- 
day. 

The jury, half of them black, 
reached tbeir verdict at Clerken- 
well County Court by a 
majority of eight to two. Police 
have always insisted that no one 

Mr Koestler’s partners in the 
'ITiere is thought to De only KIB Foundation, said that it 

department was proving difficult to secure 
professorial.chair in Europe and assurances from universities 
the United States specifically 
devoted to parapsychology. 
Thai is at Utrecht in the 
Netherlands. 

that they would not accept the 
endowment then laier divert it 
to more conventional studies. 

Other wills, page 12 

However the Roach Family 
Support Committee, which has 
been backed by the Greater 
London Council and the Lon- 
don Borough of Hackney, said 
that the inquest had been 
irrelevant 
Report and background, page 3 

Mayfair gang 
seizes up to 
£6m in gems 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

Uncut diamonds and jewelry 
worth between £4m and £6m 
were taken from the vault of a 
jeweller’s in Mayfair, central 
London, yesterday in what is 
believed to be Britain's biggest 
gemstone robbery. 

The vault of Bond Jewellers, 
in Conduit Street, near New 
Bond Street, was opened after a 
gang of men, armed and some 
disguised in monkey masks, 
entered the showrooms as the 
jeweller's was opening for 
business. A gun was put to the 
head of one of the staff and the 
gang said they would shoot him 
unless the vault was opened. 

The staff agreed to open the 
vault and the gang rifled trays of 
diamonds and jewelry before 
escaping into the Monday 
morning bustle in London's 
West End. Staff were left tied up 
or locked in the vault. 

The firm had only moved 
into the building a week ago and 
the gang made use of gaps in 
security. 

Last night as detectives from 
Scotland Yard’s central robery 
squad began investigations a 
senior detective said they would 
examine the possibility that the 
gang had inside information to 
plan and carry out the raid. 

The premises, the ground 
floor of an office block, include 
showrooms at the front, a 
stockroom at the rear and the 
vault. The showrooms were 
heavily protected by security 
devices and entered by a pair of 
heavy double doors but 15 feet 
away was another door which 
led to a lift, a stairwell and a 
door into the firm's stockroom. 

The gang, thought to be four 
or five white men, are believed 
to have entered the building 
early yesterday morning and 
broken into empty offices above 
the jewelry firm. They waited as 

staff turned up to work and as 
the last arrived they forced their 
way in. 

The gang could not be seen 
from the street because a 
stairwell in the corridor leading 
from the street created and 
alcove in front of the door to 
the jewelry stockroom. 

Once inside the gang took all 
the staff to the vault except for 
one who was kept upstairs 
guarded by one of the gang. The 
aim was to make it appear from 
the street that everything was 
normal inside. 

Outside the vault the man- 
ager opened up the door after 
the threat to shoot a member of 
his staff! The gang went through 
the trays inside carefully select- 
ing what they wanted and 
scattering other pieces on the 
floor. 

The gang ripped out tele- 
phone wires to delay the alarm 
being raised and then walked 
out of the jeweller's with their 
haul. 

The police believe that they 
had cars waiting nearby or 
dispersed and went their sepa- 
rate ways. When police arrived 
the magnitude of the robbery 
was at first not clear. It was not 
until nearly five hours after the 
raid that the staff finished going 
through their records and 
assessed the loss. 

Scotland Yard would not say 
last night whether the company 
was insured. As detectives took 
statements from the staff the 
figure for the loss rose to £3m, 
then £4m and then to £6m. 

Detectives were told that at 
least one of the gang did not 
wear a mask. He may have been 
used to knock on the side door 
as the last of the staff arrived for 
work and pave the way for the 
rest of the gang. 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Wimbledon televised 
as BBC talks start 

By Kenneth Gosling 

The Wimbledon tennis 
championships were shown as 
planned on BBC television 
yesterday as talks began in 
London in an attempt to resolve 
a dispute between the BBC and 
its technicians. 100 of whom 
were suspended last week in a 
dispute about allowances paid 

ball of the Wimbledon tourna- 
ment was served. 

The discussions involve the 
BBC and three unions: the 
Association of Broadcasting and 
Allied Staffs (ABS) whose 
members are chiefly involved; 
the National Union of Journal- 
ists; and the National Associ- 

to them for working out of ation of Theatrical Television 
town, and Kine Employees. 

However. England’s World _ Pe ^ sides h?ve™cted 

Cup cricket match against Sri stalemate because the BflC has 
Lanka was blacked out and *pld its unions that it instts that 
tomorrow's State Opening of “e PTCSenl asreeraem on 
Parliament is still threatened allowances must be maintained 
although a television crew has “d

J5
e.A?S. f* SU!*- 

been allocated from among staff P«?ded technicians reinstated 
suspended by the BBC for before normal working can be 
refusing to sign an undertaking, resumed The ABS says its 
to work normally. n,Slbc?IS

v^ locked °,uL 

_ The BBC is insisting that 
The talks opened at the receipts are produced for 

headquarters of the Advisory expenses incurred during over- 
Conciliatiort and Arbitration night stays by its staff. Pro- 
Service at the invitation of Acas viously this was requested but 
about 45 minutes after the first was not compulsory. 

For Pensioners 
with a hearing problem... 

THIS IS YOUR 
PERSONAL TINY 

HEARING AID! 
For older people with a hearing problem - so common in later life - there is 1 
ROW a tiny aid specialty developed to give dear, sharp hearing to most people. I 

SAFE AND SIMPLE j 
This miniature invention is so simple to use - yet so safe and effective. You f 
will be amazed how dearly you could hear again - with no one knowing your S 
secret! You could feel years younger! } 

NO NEED TO WAIT! | 
Just pop the aid Into your ear, and immediately you could be hearing § 
conversation, television - and understanding every word! No mare straining 
to hear - no more jumble of words. 

ALREADY USE A HEARING AID? 
if so. you will be particularly interested m this tiny device and how it can boost 
your hearing-so simply and so economically. J 

DON'T DELAY! 
Just fill in and post the coupon right away. No stamp needed, it will bring you E 
by return at post details of this amazing personal mini-aid phis s copy of our fi 
helpfui book "A Simple Way to Better Hearing.” 1 
This will be sent quite free and without obligation and could make you feel 
happier end younger again by helping you to hear deariy again - always! 

Telephone, call in, or post die coupon below NOW! 

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS FOR PENSIONERS! 

To HIDDEN HEARING LTD, 

FREEPOST. 

London NW11YD. 

NO STAMP REQUIRED 

Tel: 01-486 3808 
omce HOURS 

Alternatively, call In for a FREE 

DEMONSTRATION at 
146 Marylebooe Road, NW1. 

Few doors from Baker St Stn. 

Ptmse mr otapfrMfr ,’><v c"J Httkom 
obiiseiwi details efrhe w imerjioi: pha a 
copy of tkrfiee fwfc Ml. box r_f Pensioner 

Name 

Address 

(T2I/8J , 
-   1 
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Unions to be canvassed 
on £6.7m plan for 
Labour newspaper 

By David Felton, Labeor Correspondent 

Trade unions are to be asked 
over the next month whether 
they are prepared to support a 
£<L7m plan to launch a tabloid 
daily newspaper for the Labour 
movement despite scepticism 
among some TUC leaders about 
the feasibility of the proposal. 

Senior union leaders decided 
yesterday to sound out all 
unions affiliated to die TUC 
and to guage, if there is 
sufficient support for the idea of 
the alternative newspaper, 
whether unions arc prepared to 
provide the cash needed to 
launch it. 

A Labour newspaper has long 
been the cherished wish of the 
union movement, which sees 
the present national press as 
largely hostile to the Labour 
Party and unions. However, 
some senior union leaders 
believe that the movement does 
nor have sufficient funds to 
launch a newspaper, with a 

necled in dal circulation of 

Over the next four weeks 
unions will have a chance to 
study a report by Lord McCar- 
thy which proposes the launch 
of the 32-page newspaper 
costing 18p which would have a 
full-time staff of about 230. It 
would be along the lines of The 
Sun or Daily Mail, but. would 
reflect the views of die Labour 
movement. 

The McCarthy report propos- 
es that the newspaper could be 
produced at a commercial 
printer’s near London. There 
would be a journalist staff of 
about forty and the annual 
running costs would be about 
£133®. 

Lord McCarthy has suggested 
that with a circulation of 
300,000 the paper would make 
a small profit, but an increase to 
500,000 could produce an 
annual porfit of up to £6.4m. As 
a first step toward the launch of 

the newspaper, the report 
suggests the establishment by 
the TUC of a Labour News- 
paper Trust, but it' is not 
optimistic that the trust could 
raise all the necessary finance 
throotb loans. It would be more 
likely that unions would buy 
equity stakes in the newspaper 
whose editor would answer to 
the general secretaries of the 
TUC and Labour Party. 

Members of the TUC finance 
and general purposes com- 
mittee, the “inner cabinet”, 
yesterday received Lord 
McCarthy's report and decided 
to seek the views of all unions 
in time for the next meeting in 
July. They will then decide 
whether to recommend the 
launch of the paper to the TUC 
annpfll minfaemg 

Members of the committee 
were sceptical that the £6.7m 
bunch costs could be raised by 
unions, many of which are 
suffering financial difficulties 

Closed shop 
victims get 
payments 

The Government has paid 
£261,086, an average of £4,835 
cash, to 54 people who lost their 
jobs between 1974 and 1980 for 
refusing to join a trade union. 

Figures released yesterday by 
the Department of Employment 
show that more than 400 people 
have so far applied for compen- 
sation under a scheme intro- 
duced with the Employment 
Act 1982 

Of those, 207 were found 
eligible and a total of £261,086 
paid out to 54 after the 
department assessed their 
chums. The highest payment 
was £10,659 

More payments are expected 
in the next few months as a 
second round of advertising tins 
week brings forward those not 
yet traced. 

Compensation is available to 
those dismissed because of a 
dosed shop without a legal 
remedy, while the 1974 and 
1976 closed shop laws were in 
force. They most have held the 
job before the closed shop was 
introduced or had a genuine 
conscientious objection to join- 
ing a trade ration. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, said 
yesterday: “ft is encouraging we 
have been able to find so many 
of these people and put right the 
injustices of the dosed shop as 
it affected them during those 
years". 

The Government had pub- 
lished a new code of practice 
which dear that dosed 
shops would be tolerated only 
where they had the support of 

, thc^ overwhelming majority of 
i their members, he said. 

Calvi ready to make 
big deal, widow says 

By John Witfaeraw 

The widow of Roberto Calvi 
told an inquest yesterday that 
two days before the Italian 
banker was found dead in 
London he had said he was 
about to complete a deal that 
could make him “the most 
important man in Italy”. 

Signora Clara Calvi said that 
she had spoken to her husband 
on the telephone on June 16 last 
year, two days before he was 
found hanging on scaffolding 
under Biackfriars Bridge. 

“He said the deal is going on 
but we are having a lot of 
troubles. He was trying to do a 
deal, a very important deal 
which if it went right, be could 
be the most important man in 
Italy” 

She added: He said: Tt is 
blowing up. It was crazy. It will 
change aQ our lives.* He was 
very happy” 

Signora Calvi, who gave her 
address as Nassau, said that her 
husband had been fearful of his 
life after he was jailed in 1981 
for currency offences. The 
fondly was told by tire Italian 
chief of police that their lives 
were in danger. 

Signor Cahri, president of the 
Banco Ambromano, was sen- 
tenced to four years for 
currency offences and fined 
£7m. His appeal was due to be 
beard a few days before he died. 
An inquest last year ruled that 
be had committed suicide; but 
this was quashed by tire High 
Court on appealby his family, 
who say he was murdered. 

He told his family to leave 
Italy. Signora ■ Calvi added, 
because he was afraid they 
might be kidnapped to put 

pressure on him. His fears were 
heightened when the vice-presi- 
dent of the bank was shot and 
wounded. 

She said that her husband 
had between nine and 10 
bodyguards in Milan, four in 
Rome, and a police escort when 
they visited their country home 
at week-ends. 

Signora Calvi moved later to 
the United States, and her 
daughter went to Switzerland. 

Dr Arthur Gordon Davies, 
the coroner, asked her about a 
suicide attempt Signor Calvi 
had nude in jaoL She said that it 
was not serious. 

Signora Calvi confirmed that 
she knew about a life insurance 
policy of S3m for her husband 
which would be invalid if a 
suicide verdict was returned. 

Signorina Laura Concas, the 
second mistress of Signor 
Flavio Carboni, a business 
associate of Signor Calvfs, bo 
give evidence; said tat she had 
told him late on June 18, of 
Signor Calvi’s death after it was 
wnwimnd on Italian tele- 
vision. “He remained at first 
silent, and then, there was 
astonishment." 

She said she was aware that 
Signor Carboni was one of those 
charged with -the attempted 
murder of the vice prerident of 
Banco Ambrosiano, andthat he 
had powerful friends in politi- 
cal, Masonic, and banking 
circles. 

Mr George Carman, QC. for 
the Calvi family has maintained 
that Signor Guboni was aware 
of the plan to murder the 
banker. 

The inquest continues today. 

Labour leadership 
Bill resurrected 

By JwEaw Haribnd. Political Editor 

A fresh attempt is to be made 
in Parliament to amend the 
Trade Union Act, 1913, to 
encourage trade unions to 
consult their members more 
widely on the choice of the next 
lender of the Labour Parly. 

Mr Jeff Rooker. an Oppo- 
sition front bench spokesman of 
soda! security, is to reintroduce 
a Bill that he has twice before 
brought before Parliament, 
which would allow a trade 
union branch ballot to be 
confuted only to those onion 
members who paid the political 
levy. 

At present that is against the 
law and the most commonly 
cited reason why unions do not 
hold ballots on the leadership is 
that such a proceeding would 
give a say m the election to 
union members who belong to 
the Conservative. Communist, 
or other parties. . 

Mr Rooker said yesterday 
that his constituents who were 
members of the National Union 
of Public Employees had the 
right to a ballot and others 

should be afforded the same 
right. “There can be no 
justification for the SO odd 
varieties of trade union democ- 
racy on the central task of 
electing our leaders: the same 
system should be used by all." 

Mr Rooker wrote last year to 
each of the 51 trade onions 
affiliated to the Labour Party. 
Only 12 replied, of which only 
three gave his Bill unqualified 
support - Nupe, the National 
Union of Mineworkers and tire 
Amalgamealed Textile Workers 
Union. 

Several objected on the 
grounds of the cost of any postal 
ballot, which they feared-the 
Certification Officer might 
order, and the latest draft of the 
BUI meets that objection by 
specifying that postal ballots 
should not be used. 
# The executive council of the 
Union of Shop, Distributive 
and Allied Workers (USDAW) 
deckled yesterday to nominate 
Mr ' Nefl Kjnxiocfc for the 
Labour Party leadership and Mr 
Roy Hattenley as his deputy. 

SDP to get public money 
for parliamentary work 

r 

The Social Democratic Party 
will, as a result of the General 
Ejection, be able to finance 
some of its parliamentary 
activity for the first time with 
money paid from public funds. 

The party has been able to 
claim rather more than £45,000 
a year from the financial 
assistance to opposition parties 
covered by a resolution of the 
Commons on March 20,1975. 

Because of the basis of 
calculation the Liberals win get 
a good deal more than their 
allies, who received popular 
support approaching theirs, but 
did not gain, a proportionate 

. number of seats. They may be 
aWe to daim about £63,G0& 

The aim* paid - and all the 
money must be spent for 

1 parliamentary work - are based 
on £1,080 a year for each MP 
elected and £216 a year per 200 
votes cast for the party in the 

. country, since the latest amend- 
i meat of the original motion to 
take care of inflation. 

Add the Liberal and SDP 
votes together and you foil less 
than a million wort of the 

By Job* Winder 

Labour vote, but the Labour 
Party will be able to claim about 
£270,000 from the assistance. 

This funding of opposition 
parties in Parliament has come 
to be known as the “Short" 
money after -the then Leader of 
the Commons. Mr Edward 
Short, now Lord Glenamara. 

A maximum of £325,000 a 
year is set on the benefit, any 
party receives and a party must' 
have at least wro MPs or one 
MP and a minimum of 150,000 
votes. 
# When the liberals and 
Social Democratic MPr*meet 
for the first time tomorrow Dr 
David Owen win be die 
confirmed leader of die Social 
Democrats. _ 

With nomination for - him 
from an the other five SDP MPs 
DrOwm^mtoj n^tocer^n 

may. staD^fordectka asparty 
leader. 

Mr John Cartwright, MP for 
Woolwich, seems equally cer- 
tain to he returned unopposed 
as the party's whip in the- 
Commons. 

Bride who 
killed 

gets ‘life’ 
A woman was jailed for life 

yesterday for murdering her 
“sugar daddy” husband 24 
hours after their wedding. 

Janet Clarke, aged 32, and 
her brother Philip Huddleston, 
aged 25, were both found guilty 
of murdering Mr Harry Clarke, 
aged 63. Huddleston was also 
jailed for life by Mr Justice 
Bristow at Birmingham Crown 
Court. 

The court was told that Mr 
Clarke was the victim of a 
“frenzied" stabbing in May last 
year At a house in Birmingham 
shared by the defendants. 

Mr Douglas Draycott. QC 
for (he prosecution, said that 
Huddleston and Clarke, a 
mother of four, had. derided 
that she should marry Mr 
Oarke. a widower regarded as 
her "sugar daddy" for several 
years, to obtain his “fortune" of 
£17,000. 

Student admits 
spitting at PM 

Peter Hancock, a .student, 
aged IS, who spat at Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher during a 
rally an June 8, apologized 
yesterday to magistrates in 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Hancock, of Hillside Drive, 
East Gomeldon, Wiltshire, was 
conditionally discharged for a 
year after admitting using 
threatening, abusive, and insult- 
ing behaviour likely to cause a 
breach of the peace, in Guild- 
hall Square, Salisbury. - 

Damage to roof 
‘cost thousands’ 

Reggie Peterson, the Broad- 
moor patient demonstrating on 
foe hospital roof; has caused 
thousands of pounds* worth of 
damage to the roof of his top- 
security Nock. Peterson, aged 
33, escaped from an exercise 
yard and during Sunday began a 
systematic destruction of the 
root ripping away hundreds of 
tiles.. . 

Sinking charge 
Committal proceedings 

opened as Douglas. Isle of Man, 
yesterday against Patrick James 
Home, aged 36, who is accused 
under, an Wand low of delibera- 
tely sinkings fishing boat under 
his Mjmynqnd. 

The Royal 
, which 
on the 

Spanish freighter Alraigo, 
being unloaded from the 
faaifw British Toy at 
Portland, Dorset; yester- 
day. 

The tanker had been 

chartered by the Ministry 
of Defence to bring home 
the Harrier from the 
Canaries where the Alraigo 
docked. 

Sub-lieutenant Ian 
Watson, aged 25, made the 
forced landing on Jane 7 
when he found himself 

running not of fuel after 
losing, contact with the 
aircraft carrier Plug trio— 
during a Nato exercise. 

For the last leg of the 
journey home to RNAS 
Yeoritina, in Somerset, the 
wings of the £7m harrier 
had to be removed. 

Coal board renews pressure 
to close ‘uneconomic9 pits9 

By David Felton, Lahore Correspondent 

Sir Norman Siddall, chair- 
man of the National Coal Boaxd 
yesterday renewed the pressure 
on the miners’ union to accept 
the inevitability of uneconomic 
pits being dosed On Thursday; 
miners' leaders .are to.-meet to 
decide bow to- opposethrea- 
tened job cuts. 

The coal board has told the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers (NUM), whose executive 
will meet in Sheffield, that 
65,000 pit jobs are at risk over 
the next five years as the board 
seeks to reach its break-even 
target 

Shi  Norman, who was speak- 
ing yesterday in the Midlands, 
said: “We have to get- out of 
Victorian boles in the ground 
that lose money hand over fist 
and concentrate on modern pits 
producing cheaper coal, high 
wages, and a secure future for 
coming mining generations". 

Meanwhile, Mr Arthur Scar- 
gill, NUM president, said in 
Yorkshire that the board had set 

m motion closure plans for 
Cardowan colliery near Glas- 
gow without consulting the 
union.. 

He said that the board was 
violating the colliery review 
procedure -.and that the coal 
board in Scotland had given- 
instructions unilaterally to start 
salvage operations at the pit- He 
will be pressing Thursday’s 
meeting to consider industrial 
action against job cuts. 

But SET Norman, in the final 
Stages , of bis riiainnanittiip 
before be hands over to Mr Ian 
MacGregor on September I, is 
determined to areue the need 
for the closure of uneconomic: 
pits. 

He said yesterday. “I could 
understand miners dinging to 
clapped out, high cost pits if foe 
only aftenative was the dole 
queue. But when the old pits 
close (he coal board offers 
alternative jobs within travel- 
ling distance or voluntary 
retirement on generous terms to 

older men. Transferred men 
generally find for better mining 

conditions 

“Top, much emphasis 'is 
placed on saving old, worn-out 
mines and too little mention is 
ma<fc of ibe.oppoxtunrtie& for 
rewarding work in the new”, he 
said at foe official opening of 
the new £36m' drift mine at 
Daw MIQ colliery, Warwick- 
shire. . *. • 

The board has said that it is 
heading for * £185m loss this 
year and wfll need to lose; 
12000 jobs. If present policies 
are continued and there is so 
appreciable up-tom in demand 
about 65,000 jobs will have to 
disappear over the next five 
years. 

0 Miners at Canfowan colliery 
who walked out on Friday after 
allegations that the coal board 
was trying to accderate dosure 
of the pit, returned to work 
yesterday. 

£3,900m rescue plan 
proposed for railways 

A £3,900m railways rescue 
plan involving reopening 100 
stations, more electrification, 
and faster trains would put 
British Rail into profit by the 
early part of the next century, 
according to a study published 
yesterday. 

Transport 2000, a pressure 
group of environmentalists, 
trade unionists, and public 
transport users, rejects the 
SerpeO report, which suggested 
the closure of up to 84 per cent 
of foe railway network, and 
argues instead thar investment 
would lead to. increased 
efficiency. 

The study, prepared by 
Transport and Environment 
Studies (Test), a London com- 
pany which has previuosly done 
work for London Transport, foe 
Department of foe Environ- 
ment, and the World Bank, says 
that the Serpell options, includ- 
ing the money- needed for 
redundancies, will cost between 

£2300m and £4,300m over foe 
next 10 years. 

Leaders of the group said 
yesterday that their scheme 
would also invlove better 
signals, more continous welded 
rails, better interchange facili- 
ties, and mare freight wagons. 

Mr John Roberts, director of 
.Test, said that he had used the 
same figures on which the 
Serpell committee based its 
findings and calculated that a 
high-investment plan would 
repay its costs by the end of foe 
century. He said that he 
expected the railway system to 
become profitable, soon after- 
wards. 

Mr Harley Sherlock; .chair- 
man of Transport 2000, said he 
would be seeking a meeting 
with Mr Tom King, Secretary of 
State for Transport, to tUmw 
the document. 
investing in British Rail (available 
from Transport 2.000, 258 Pcnton- 
ville Road, London, N1 9JY; £5 
phis 50p postage). 

Art historian 
leaves £4m 

death duty bill 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
Lord Clark, the art historian 

who was director of the 
National Gallery at the age of 
30 and became an inter- 
nationally beloved figure in bis 
sixties for his Civilization 
television series, has left his 
family a- £4m tax problem. Lord 
Clark died last month aged 79. 

Mr Alan. Clark, his son and a 
government junior minister, 
said that some of is father's art 
collection might have to be sold 
to pay death duties. 

The collection has been little 
exhibited and art historians are 
unsuxeof what it contains. 

Among his bequests is a 
Bellini painting of The Virgin 
and Child* valued by Christie’s 
at £lm, which goes to the 
Ashmolean Museum in Oxford. 
Medieval manuscripts have 
been left to Youk and a group of 
Henry Moore drawings to the 
British Museum. 

Drugs policy 
‘threat to 

new tracer 
cure’ 

. . By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Oncspafent 

Hopes for. a cure for ovarian 
and testicular cancers were 
raised yesterday as a dash broke 
out about Britain’s drug policy. 

Scientists at the Institute of 
Cancer Research laboratories in 
Sutton, Surrey, described their 
new discovery as “exciting and 
hopeful" after trials on about 
250 cancer patients. 
• However, MrGeorge Teeling 
Smith, director of the Office of 
Health Economics (OHE), 
claimed that political pressure 
for-a cheap drugs policy in 
Britain could set back the 
research by pharmaceutical 
companies who were on the 
verge of a breakthrough- 

Mrs Gwynncth Dunwoody, 
the opposing spokesman cm 
health, condemned foe OHE for 
resorting to “the land of scare 
tactics" that showed foe weak- 
ness of the industry’s case. 

The institute's announce- 
ment came yesterday at the 
opening of new laboratories in 
Sutton, where the new treat- 
ment has been developed 
during tin past three years. Dr 
Kenneth.Harrop, head of the 
institute's drug development 
section, said it was a derivative 
of the cstafrfehcd dnig dspfatin, 
which has been in use far more 
than 10 years. 

“We cannot say yet that it is a 
cure”, Dr Hanop said- "But it 
looks hopeful and it is one of 
the best developments yet in 
cancer research-” 

The derivative, known as 
GBDCA, is a now undergoing 
rfinical trials in Britain, Europe, 
and America. 

Mr Teding Smith claimed in 
a report yesterday that.cancer 
could become a scourge of the 
past in the next 2ft years, in foe 
same way as tuberculosis and 
scarlet fever. However, a switch 
to a cheap drugs policy, as 
politicians had urged, could 
only save the health service 
drugs hill at the apaae of 
research budgets. 

His report that other 
developments could produce 
new drugs to control diseases 
such , as teenage diabetes, mul- 
tiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s dis- 
ease, and rheumatoid arthritis 
by the end of the century. 

Those developments could be 
delayed if Britton switched from 
expensive brand name drugs to 
generic prescribing, as pofi- 
tkfams had urged in the hope of 
saving between £20Qm and 
£300m from the health service 
drugs bifl. 

Mrs Dunwoody said the real 
purpose of foe import was that 
the promise 8f new' wonder 
drhfp would be Belayed if the 
Government allowed the health 
service to . save money by 
buying cheaper drugs. 

• Science report 

Bugs, pain 
and the 

leg-losing 
spiders 

By the Staff of Nature 
Some chance observations 

of foe startling reaction at 
A iporkian web-bttfldiBg sptd- 
ers to the sting of a bag have 
raised foe question of whether 
spiders fed pain. 

The observations were made 
by Dr Thomas Eisner amt Dr 
Scott Csmaznw, of Cornell 
University, m the state of New 
York. While studying foe 
behaviour of the spiders in the 
wild, they noticed a stinging 
ambush bug Pkyntata fascina- 
te fly into a web. 

The spider rushed up to the 
straggling bug, which bit it oar 
the Jeg. The spider at first 
remained motionless mid then 
suddenly jettisoned the leg and 
rushed hack to the centre of 
the web, leaving the pfayraatid 
bag bolding foe severed limb. 

Dr Eisner and Dr Ca marine 
then experimentally released 
phyMatid bugs directly into 
the spiders’ webs and observed 
another seven instances in 
which the bag managed to bite 
foe spider. Of those seven 
bites, six caused a spider to 
loseateg. 

In the one case where foe 
spider failed to shed its limb, 
the' animal' died within a few 
minutes of being bitten. 

Transferring their experi- 
ments to the laboratory. Dr 
Eisner and Dr Ca marine 
showed that it was not enough 
for the insect simply to probe 
the spider’s leg with its 
proboscis, nor for the leg to be 
punctured with a needle, for 
the Mmh to be cast off 

The venom had to be 
injected into the leg joint IT 
the venom was injected insoch 
a way that it spread through- 
out the body, foe spiders 
invariably died. 

For tack of snfficieat phy- 
marid bug venom. Dr Eisner 
and Dr Chmarine tamed to toe 
Mt—tfaHy dnfor venom of 
bees to find out exactly which 
components caused spiders to 
jettison a leg. 

Of nine ingredients of foe 
bee venom, four caused leg 
loss. The fact fast three of 
those are among the constitu- 
ents of bee venom foot caused 
a sensation off pain when 
injected into h—a— led Dr 
Eisner and Dr Camarinc to 
write: “What is remarkable is 
tlf* there should even be 
substantial overlap in foe 
pharmacological spectrum of 
what induces pun hi as and 
what acts as ff ft were painful 
toi4igfapr(foe spider)”. 
Sonnes-' Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences of 
foe USA. (vot §0, page 3,382) 
June, 1983. 
(B Nature-Times News Service, 
1983. 

Saleroom 

Tuscan fountain boy 
fetches £194,400 

By Gerakfine Norman, Sale Roam Correspondent 
It is stilL wide open who it is for £27,000. An early 

by”, Mr Howard Ricketts, the 
London dealer, commented 
after he had paid £194,000 far a 
hue fifteenth or early sixteen th- 
ceqlury Tuscan bronze at 
Christie's yesterday. The auc- 
tioneers had bom.suggesting a 
price of more than £100,000. 

Mr Ricketts expertise lies in 
research and foe detective work 
that can provide a ’revealing 
historic context far a great work 
of art. 

He would not comment on 
whether he had been acting 
yesterday on bis own account or 
that of a client It is “very 
complicated and slightly 
vague”* he said. 

The bronze depicts a winged 
putto, or young boy, and stands 
just over two feet high. He 
comes from a fountain and his 
cheeks are 'puffed out to squirt 
water. 

It was recently recognized in 
the Munaster Castle collection 
covered in black lacquer. When 
the lacquer was removed it 
revealed sparkling gilding which 
looks particularly fine on the 
delicately rendered feathers. 

The sale of sculpture and 
works of art at Christie's was 
otherwise. patchy in its results. 
There was a total of £347,716 
with 23 per cent left unsold. 

A South. German bronze 
group of Hercules and the 
Neamean Eon, dating from ■ aterf with a “BaccfaaneT’ sold 
about 1500 and 23cm high, sold for $121,000 or £78,424. 

seven- 
teenth-century pair of German 
bronzes of a seated bear and 
bound, - 30cm high, sold for 
£23,760. 

At Sotheby’s a sale of fine 
Oriental manuscripts land 
miniatures yesterday went for a 
total of £256,734 with less than 
3 per cent unsokL 

A fine sixteenth-century * 
Mughal drawing of “two fight- 
ing water-buffaloes charging at 
each other restrain ted by at- 
tendants”, sold lor £82500 
(estimate £12000 to £18,000) to 
an unnamed New York gallery. 
The drawing is attributed to 
Farrukh Chela, one of the most 
important artists working at the 
Mughal court towards the end 
of Akbar's reign. 

A fifteenth-century Ethiopian 
manuscript on vellum of the 
Psalms and other texts, includ- 
ing 37 miniatures, sold for• 
£37.400 (estimate £3,000 to 
£5,000) to an European private 
collector and an Plum mated 
Ottoman finnan, dated 1575 
fetched £17,600 (estimate 
£3,000 to £5,000) to Eyre and 
Hobhouse. 

A new auction price record 
was set for nineteenth-century 
porcelain at a Sotheby’s sale in 
New York on Saturday when a 
pair of Viennese vases, decor- 

A way to stop nuclear attacks 
Advances in electronic tech- 
nology by the end of the 
century could make a nuclear 
attack impossible, it is sug- 
gested in foe introd notion to 
Jane’s Military Communi- 
cations 1983, published today. 
Mr Bob Raffiett, foe editor, 
also comments on foe-success- 
es and faflnres of Britain's 
communications systems in 
the Fafldasds conflict, and on 
the apparent abBHy of foe 
Soviet Union to acquire at wflj 
even classified Western elec- 
tronic hardware. 

He says: “Became of cot 
backs in crucial conunaad. 
control, consaranicatiims, and 

Ifigence programmes and. 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

more mportant; the unaccept- 
able time scale from equip- 
ment concept to foe fielding at 
operational Ear-ware, the teh- 
uologiad lead which the' West 
has Offer foie Eastern block Is 
steadily being eroded.' - 

“If the West abandons its 
technology lead in a bid to 
compete in the unclear arms 
race it could have disastrous 
effects on ■ the fataneeverall 
East-West power balance. 

“Such is tiw speed of 
technological advance that it is 
not inconceivable that, if major 
funding and manpower effort 
were pnt into the exploitation 
of this technology, by foe end 
of this Century elecroaic 
systems conW render a unclear 
attack by an unfriendly power 
virtually imposible." 

Mr Ragg ett continues: “Re- 
cent evidence has . shown a 
great increase in illegal deal- 
ing; 

Of the Falk lands operation, 
Mr Raggett says that, on tire 
whole con mmkathms were 
good,' although there were 
mcvhaldy prahtans. ■ 

Shipboard. information 
storage and proceasiftg cfe&tres. 

were foam! to be too small to 
handle the high' volume of 
information and increased 
number of personnel on watch. 
A total of more than 250,000 
messages were handled and 
the backlog sometimes exceed- 
ed 1,000 messages. 

Fleet comurankatMBas secur- 
ity was jodgedtobe poor, with 
Argentina abfe to keep track of 
Britbb positions through in- 
terception. 

While Britain got away with 
foe inadequacies of its com- 

foe FaQdands campaign, Mr 
Raggett says, in a European- 
based campaign inroMng - 
Nato allies systems redd he 
extremely ifomaUe n fofr 
present stage of cvehitiowand 
incompatibility. 

Jane’s. Military. Camnaou- 
caUons l983 Jane's Publishing. 
Company, l^mdsan£S5U ' - ■ 

Labour MEPs may resign; 
The three Labour members 

of .the European Parliament 
who won Westminster seats in 
the general election have offered 
to resign their European man- 
dates when the party thin Ir^ 

The Labour Party national 
executive now has to decide 
whether to accept, and bring on 
three .European by-elections. 
Alternatively, It could allow the 
three to go against the party's 
declared policy and hold foe 
dual mandates until the Euro- 
pean elections in June next 
yean The Conservatives do hot 

By PatridaCloagb 

Roland Boyes, MEP far 
Durham, and now MP far 
Houghton and Washington, 
said in. Brussels' yesterday; *T 
have written-to the rational 
agent. David Hughes, telling 
him *my resignation is in year 
hands’";- 

. “Nothing is going to happen 
before the gimirnr aw) vWi. 

tion' cannot begin unffl Sepr • 
teraber or October The Labour -’ 
Party js not in favour of dual : 
mandates, but it is so.clo&e to' 
nexl year's election that they '-" 
will take this into consider- 
ation." 

Mr Dick' Cabora, chairman > 
of the Labour group in the - 
Parliament, MEP for. Sheffield J 

and MP far Sheffield, Central, 
-'and Mr Allan Rogers, MEP for 
South Wales and MP for . 
Rhondda, also said they had put ' 
the decision in the hands of foe 
NEC. ;. *' 
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Colin Roach shot himself, 
inquest jury decides 

by an eight to two majority 
By Nicholas Timmiiis 

-.h«°H!!;S
>ach,?.ebl^ky2ath ‘V* daughter Pauline, sat in He told the jury that the wno died, aged -I. from silence on the bench they had evidence he had heard -does 

shotgun wounds in the entrance occupied throughout the six-day not convince me that anybody 
Ncwiogion police heanng into Colin Roach's was involved other than the 

station, north London, m death on January 12. deceased himself”. 

^ As they were taken out amid He said that there was 
SmcM 0n ^ dcath the cameras to their car, Mr understandable reluctance to 

ThT,,,r!r• i J j * Roach said: It was not the jury reach a suicide verdict The jury 
bJL^ole thal made “P ** ntindTft amid readt a verdict that te 

-^e was the coroner shot himself; Dr Chambers said, 
riJriraj0ntn °f „ Mr Banit>r Hesse, of the without deciding whether the 

1«i.!T°Aa&£?i?^nwcI1 Roach Fhmily Support Com- action was a deliberate act. 
?h.Urij ui JuroE M ?UTtec' said, that the campaign • He said .taht there were the black foreman of the jury for an independent public difficulties as there was nothing 
announced the decision. inquiry would go on. “The definite to link the single-barrel 

“ J1?*, ^Vll“ “i?f inquest proceedings and verdict sawn-off shotgun with Colin 
uproar from the packed pubhc have since January 12 been Roachjthal thegimhadtobem 

?oachi rp82rd«i as irrelevant to estab- pieces to fit the bag found with Colin Koacns father, shouted lashing the true circumstances of the body, and that no one had 
repeatedly: Over and over they the death. What has taken place been traced who knew of Colin 
tell youli^ a pack of lies. in this court is clearly irrelevant Roach speaking about of pos- 
_ w* yel fc1*"P* Charles to our campaign for truth anH sessing a gun. 

, ■ , r - >UIK -umiuu v IA oeen 
benches as Mr James Roach, regarded as irrelevant to estab- 
Colin Roachs rather, shouted lishing the true circumstances of 
repeatedly: Over and over they the death. What has taken place 
tell youhes. a pack of lies”. in this court is clearly irrelevant 

As Det CnierSupt Charles to our campaign for truth anH 
Robertson, the officer in charge justice, 
of the investigation into the JEarlier in his summing up 
death. left the court a man Dr Douglas Chambers, the 
shouted at him “You are a coroner, offered the jury five 
monsier”. -- possible verdicts from an open 

Bui the outburst was followed verdict, to unlawful Hiring 
by a stunned and dignified misadventure, that he shot 
silence in the courtroom as the himself; or that he committed 
family. Mr and Mrs Roach and suicide 

The jury retired at about 
up, 1.35pm, returning almost two 
the hours later for guidance on 

JV V*J?.\W,ar 

coroner, offered the jury five whether they could give a 
possible verdicts from an open majority verdict and for further 
verdict, to unlawful killing, guidance on the verdicts avail- 
misadventure, that he shot able. They returned an hour and 

Mite 

v/r 
:v 

- ' %■** 
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himself; or that he committed 
suicide. 

a quarter later with the suicide 
decision. 

Background of tension 

Youth’s death used to fuel 
mistrust of the police 

The inquest verdict that Colin 
Roach took his own life 
should, bat probably will not, 
settle the issue. 

In die five months since his 
body was found in the entrance 
to Stoke Newington police 
station, north London, in die 
night of January 12, a sawn- 
off shotgun lying across the 
lobby from it, not a scrap of 
evidence has emerged to show 
that his death was anything 
other than a bizarre and tragic 
suicide. 

Yet since his death more 
than 90 people have been 
arrested in demonstrations 
demanding an independent 
public inquiry into the death 
and the Cotm Roach case has 
become a cause c6I&bre. 

The reasons lie in part in a 
direct conflict of evidence 
between the police and Colin 
Roach's family and friends 
over how they were treated on 
the night of his death; In the 
history of tension and mistrust 
of the police in die area; and in 
the way the death has been 
used by the left to fuel that 
mistrust in the cause of 
seeking more police account- 
ability, at the expense of polke ' 
and community relations'in an 
area where there are genuine 
difficulties that need to be 
tackled, not exacerbated. 
Mr and Mrs Roach, Colin 
Roach's parents, say they were 
badly treated on the night 
their son died. They say that 
Mr Roach arrived at the police 
station at 1230 am bat was 

not told of his son’s death until 
3 am and that the police 
refused to show him the body, 
called him a Bar, and insisted 
on taking a statement while he 
was weeping. 

Mr Roach has denied that 
be said that his son had been 
talking of voodoo, nr that he 
took a bag and towel, found 
with the tody, when he left 
home. Mrs Roach repeatedly 
phoned the police station 
during the night and was told 
nothing, she says. 

The police say that Mr 
Roach was told of his son's 
death at 12.45 am shortly atw 
his arrival, that he was 
distraught but cooperative, and 
that he was not shown 
the body for humanitarian 
reasons. 

Wherever the truth lies, and 
even if the police treatment of 
the family was canons, nothing 
alters the overwhelming medi- 
cal and cxccmnstantial evi- 
dence that Odin Roach killed 
himself. Two pathologists, one 
called in by the family to carry 
out a second post-mortem 
examination, have told the 
isqaest that they believe the 
wound was self-inflicted. 

A passer-by m the street . 
beard the shot, thought a car 
had back-fired, looked around 
and saw no one. The account 
of the desk officer at the police 
station of how he heard the 
shot and found the body had 
the ring of troth about it 

It is dear, harsh though it is 
to say it, that, the family 
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Colin Roach; Suicide 
while seriously disturbed. 

Mr James Roach: Allega- 
tions after son's suicide. 

through the support committee 
that has received £7,500 in 
grants from the GLC and 
Hackney Council, wane less 
than honest with those who 
marched with them about the 
state ni Colin Road's mind in 
the fortnight before he died. 
He was, they have said, a bit 
depressed. From die evidence 
to the inquest, it is dear that 
he was seriously disturbed. 

Allegations that the police 
were responsible for the death 
fell on fertile gromtd in an area 
where relations between the 
police and blacks have been 
bad. Last year, Mir Justice 
Mars Jones in awarding a 
black family £50,000 exemp- 
lary damages after police 
illegally entered their home 
and beat them np in 1970, said 
that dim had been a five-year , 
cover-up of a ^brutal, savage 
and sustained variety of 
assaults” on them. 

Far-left groups moved in to 
fuel the issue, from Socialist 
Action and the Revolutionary 
Communist Party to die 

■ instantly created Hackney and 
Stoke Newington Defence 
Campaign, which has links 
with the Revolutionary Com- 
munist Group, and to which 
Hackney Council gave a 
£1,000 grant. 

Hackney Cornual is a firm 
believer in the GLCTs model of 
police aecountabOtiy. 

Commander William Taylor, 
the new head of Hackney and 
Stoke Newington police, 
ackowledges that there is 
“tension and anxiety in some 
parts of die community”, hot 
denies there is widespread fear 
and distrust of the police. 

Hackney Council and the 
HCRE may believe that 
changes in police accountability 
and die complaints system are 
Deeded. But the overwhelming 
impression from Hackney is 
that a difficult situation is 
being allowed to drift and is 
being used to try and achieve 
those changes. 

What is needed is not the 
present trench warfare but a 
general willingness to tackle1 

the difficulties jointly. 

Royal wink: Prince William, who Is a year old today, and has stayed at home while the 
Prince and Princess of Wales are tonring Canada. 

Neighbours 
in tree 

wrangle 
Mr John Swmglehurst told 

the High Court yesterday that 
the felling of a 40ft tree in the 
back garden of his home in 
Kensington, west Lonndon, had 
cut £10,000 from the value of 
his house, valued at £300,000. 

Mr Swinglehurst, ■ an in- 
surance broker, is seeking 
damages from three neighbours. 
Lady Hulbert, Mrs Irma Van 
Schelven and Mr Victor Roxna- 
nuik, claiming that they were 
responsible for the felling. 

The garden of Mr Swingle- 
hurst’s house in Holland Street 
had once been voted the best in 
the borough, attracting a visit 
from the late Princess Alice, 
Countess of Athlone, his coun- 
sel, Miss Hazel Williamson, 
told Mr Justice Wool£ ’ 

Counsel said that the dispute 
began when Lady Hulbert asked 
Mrs Patrice Swinglehurst to cut 
back three plane trees which, 
she said, blocked off light from 
her bouse in Dukes Lane. 

But Mrs Swinglehurst said 
that the trees, one 80ft high and 
100 years old, winch bordered 
Lady Hulbert’s bade garden, 
were essential to their privacy. 

The Swinglehursts returned 
from a holiday in 1979 to find 
that a tree had been felled. 

The felling was done by Mr 
Michael Dahymple, a tree 
surgeon, counsel said. 

Mr Swinglhum is also claim- 
ing aggravated damages for toe 
rift with neighbours who 
blamed him for the felling, and 
exemplary damages fro the 
£5,000 be claims has been 
added to the value of the 
properties of Lady Hulbert, Mrs 
Van Schelven, and Mr Roma- 
xurik. 

They deny liability 

Mr Swinglehurst is also suing 
MrDalrympIe, of Esher, Surrey. 

The bearing continues today. 

State schools trail 
in university places 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

The great majority of girls independent schools will have 
and boys leaving independent difficulty finding jobs when 
schools go on to higher edu- they graduate, 
cation in contrast with pupils Based on replies from more 
from the state sector, according than 200 schools, the survey 
to a survey published today. indicates that more than half 

It shows that fewer than 8 per the boys and girls at indeper- 
cent of A level boys and fewer dent schools go on to univer- 

Three jailed after woman 
was buried in secret 

- From Arthur Osman, Birmingham 

Firemen praise air lance 
for quicksand rescues 

Three women who were 
jailed at Birmingham Crown 
Court yesterday were tokl by 
Mr Justice Bush that what they 
did with the body of a woman 
aged 80. the mother of one of 
the defendants, was "offensive 
io ordinary decent people". 

Sonja Legrand, aged 44. of 
Drovers Croft Green Leys. 
Milton Keynes, was jailed for a 
total of three and a half years 
and Iris Townsend, aged 45. of 
the same address, to a total of 
two wars on charges made after 
the death in 1980 of the latter's 
mother, Mrs Lily Townsend, a 
mentally disordered patient in 
their care. 

Time is our secret. 

The court was told that Mrs 
Townsend was secretly buried 
late at night by Legrand; the 
body lay undiscovered for two 
years. Her daughter and Leg- 
rand continued drawing her 
pension, defrauding the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social 
Security of £5,000. 

They were also found guilty 
of ill-treating her 

Mrs Winifred Cooper, aged 
67, of Dunvedin Place, Hodge 
Lea. Milton Keynes, was jailed 
for a total of 12 months. She 
had admitted preventing lawful 
burial and obstructing a cor-: 
oner, but was found not gmlty ■ 
of conspiracy to defraud. ! 

A device developed by a 
fireman for quicksand rescues 
was hailed as a life saver 
yesterday and fire officers now 
believe that it should be used by 
all crews in coastal stations. 

The “air lance" was used by 
firemen in Lytham St Anne's, 
Lancashire, to free Mr Robert 
Irving, aged 65, after he was 
caught in sinking sands off the 
resort’s South Pier. 

Using the device, compressed 
air is pumped through the 
hollow pole, combating the 
suction of the sand so that the 
victim can be dragged free. 

The air lance, also known as 

the sand lance was developed 
try Mr Clieve Sherouse. a pan- 
time fireman, after a boy aged 
15 died on the sands last year, ft 
is carried by 17 appliances in 
the Lancashire area. 

Mr Alan Eastwood, an 
assistant divisional officer, said: 
“We bad reed the air lance 
before only on training sessions 
but were confident it would 
work well. 

“It has now proved itself and 
we hope other brigades will be 
interested in the device. The 
crews are all trained to use it 
and we are extremely pleased 
with its efficiency 

Theatres applaud computers 
By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 
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Altar waiting in the wings 
for a decade and a halL 
com paters are beginning to 
play a significant role in 
rejuvenating British theatre. 
At least fifty theatres have 
installed box office computers 
since 1981 and the number is 
likely (o doable within the next 
year. 

The market leaders are: 
SpacoTime Systems, which 

_ runs British software on 
American computers; Ticket- 
master, whose software and 
hardware are American: and 
the all-British Synchro Sys- 
tems- 

There are two approaches. 
Space-Time and Synchro both 
sell in-home computers to 
Improve box office efficiency, 
whue TScketmasier runs a 
central bureau with a network 
of tk&et-oelUng terminals- . 

Space-Time claims that its 
Box Office Computer System 
(BOCS) has won 70 per cent of 

the British market so for, with 
21 installations serving 25 
sites and seven more oa order 
for 21 sites. Almost all are in 
provincial theatres. 

The Barbican has the only 
BOCS in central London. Mr 
Karl Sfdow, its manager, says 
that the system has never 
tailed completely so he has 
always been able to sell 
ririrpta. (Like its rivals, BOCS 
has two computers, one on 
standby to take over if its twin 
fails.) 

Many theatres find that box 
office computers increase 
programming flexibility. For 
example, the Palace Theatre, 
Manchester, booked the 
femora opera ringer Lnriano 
Pavarotti at a day’s notice. It 
advertised the event on local 
radio and bad sold out foe 
same evening. Such a swift 
response would have been 
impossible with a conventional 
tax office because the tickest 

could not have been printed in 
time. 

Synchro Systems launched 
its Box Office Reservation and 
Information System (BORIS) 
in 1981, the year BOCS was 
born. It has only 10 venues so 
for, including Sadler's Wells, 
in London, and the Royal 
Shakespeare Company at 
Stratford. The latest BORIS 
signing is Arsenal Football 
dub; Synchro sees sports 
stadia as a good prospect 

London’s commercial West 
End theatres say that they 
cannot afford to buy in-honse 
systems. But not all are 
making do with traditional 
sales techniques. Some are 
signing up instead with 
TMKP, a joint venture 
between Ttcketmaster and 
Keith Pronse, the London 
ticket agency. Hie theatres 
rent terminals from TMKP, 
which operates the centra] 
I-imipu(t;r, 

than 4 per cent of girls were 
planning to try to get a job after 
leaving their fee-paying schools 
last year. 

The most recent figures for 
the maintained sector (1981) 
shows that 67.8 per cent of boys 
and 58 per cent of girls were 
hoping to get jobs straight from 
school (These figures include 
leavers at 16 and at age 18). 

The survey, earned out by 
the Independent Schools 
Careers Organization, is ac- 
companied with the advice that 
it is unwise to try to get a job 
straight from school because of 
the unemployment rate. 

But that in turn, is qualified 
by the comment that, unless the 
recession eases, many of the 
university-bound pupils from 

Heart man 
dies at 

Papworth 
Mr Andrew Paterson, who 

underwent two heart trans- 
plants. died on Sunday night at 
Papworth Hospital, Cambridge- 
shire, it was disclosed yesterday. 

Mr Paterson, aged 25, a 
former Conservative Party 
agent from Swanmore. near 
Southampton, received his 
second new heart two weeks ago 
after he began to show signs of 
severe rejection of his first 
transplant, earned out in 1980 
when he was aged 22 and the 
youngest transplant patient in 
Britain. 

Mr Paterson’s death did not: 
necessarily mean any change to 1 

the hospitals policy on second 
transplants, a spokesman said. 
Cases were considered on their 
merits. 

Father fined 
over birth 

A Student aged 29 was fined 
£100 yesterday for attending the 
birth of his son without 
qualified medical supervision. 
Despite meetings with health 
authority officials, foe student 
and his wife aged 19 refused to 
call medical help for the birth, 
magistrates in Cardiff were told. 

They wanted their baby to be 
bom by natural childbirth 
methods. The case is the third 
in the past 10 months to taken 
under the Midwives Act 1951. 

Murder charge 
Mr Stuart Brown Dransfield. 
aged 45. a company director, of 
Field House, Green Road, 
Dodwortb, near Barnsley, hus- 
band of a woman whose hooded 
and naked body was recovered 
from the River Trent, was 
charged at Barnsley Magistrates 
Court yesterday with the mur- 
der of Mrs Paula Dransfield on 
June 10 and was remanded in 
custody until next Tuesday. 

Sex case delay 
The hearing at Bow Street 

Magistrates* Court, London, of 
summonses aHryng that Mr 
Paul Raymond ran four sex 

■shops without a licence was 
adjourned yesterday until Sep- 
tember 5. 

Footplate first 
Margaret Harding, aged 32, a 

computer operator, of Abbey- 
dale, Gloucester, has qualified 
as a train driver. She was taught 
to drive a steam locomotive by 
fellow members of foe Dean’ 
Forest Railway Preservation 
Society. 

sity. 
The most popular subject or 

career for girls last year was 
languages, with foe sciences 
coming second, and secretarial 
work third. Engineering came 
almost nowhere (seventeenth 
place), with 1.7 per cent of girl 
leavers wanting to study it. 

By contrast, engineering was 
by far the most popular subject 
for public school boys; 12.8 per 
cent chose it last year, a higher 
proportion than at any time in 
the past 20 years. 

The second most popular 
subject or job was economics 
and business studies. 

The number of boys wanting 
to become accountants fell to its 
lowest level ever recorded. 

Home video 
users face 

prosecution 
over copies 

By David Hewson 
Twentieth Century Fox is 

planning to launch private 
prosecutions against any home - 
video users who handle pirate 
versions of its new film Return 
of the Jedi. 

A copy of the film, which is 
the fastest-earning tide in 
American cinema history, was 
stolen from the Classic Cm- , 
ema, Hastings, at the weekend 
in what police believe is the 
first organized burglary by 
video pirates. 

The launch of Return of the 
Jedi, the third “Star Wars'’ 
film, has been surrounded by 
elaborate security because of 
fears that a pirate video 
version could damage box 
office Ulrinp- 

Video pirates, most of them 
working within organized 
crime circles, made thousands 
of pounds from the launch of 
the science fiction film ET by 
distributing illicit copies to 
video rental outlets. 

But most pirated cassettes 
originate from cinema films 
that are temporarily removed 
from the bouses where- they 
are playing and copied before 
being returned. 

A statement from Fox 
yesterday said that anyone 
handling a copy of the film, 
whether a dealers or a member 
of the public, could be 
prosecuted by foe company. 

“What the public has to 
understand is that there are no 
legal video copies of Return oj 
the Jedi in existence anywhere 
in the world”, the statement 
added. “If any member ei the 
public or any video retailer 
accepts a copy of thi« film he 
would be handling stolen 
goods and engaging in a 
conspiracy to defraud. These 
are imprisonable offences.” 

Fox refused to discuss 
whether other copies of the 
film had fallen into the hands 
of pirates in other countries. 
But it is understood that there 
are slight changes in all of foe 
film copies produced so far 
which make them unique. If a 
cassette of foe film is found in 
Britain foe company can tell 
whether it was produced from 
foe film stolen in Hastings. 

Sussex police, who are 
investigating foe burglary, say 
that the thieves broke down a 
door into foe cinema and 
forced their way into the 
projection room 

In recent months, foe 
cinema industry has been 
making considerable inroad? 
against video piracy which is 
thought to have made £)00m 
for its organizers last year. - 

The penalties for copyright 
infringement will be increased 
on July 13, 

But Fow's threat to pros- 
ecute individual users of pirate 
copies for handling stolen 
goods is foe first warning to 
foe nation's 3.6 million home 
video owners. 

Napley fee 
challenge 
is lost by 
council 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 
West Yorkshire County 

Council foiled yesterday to win 
foe right to examine and 
challenge foe bill submitted by 
Sir David Napley, the solicitor 
for his work last year in the 
Helen Smith inquest. 

The council has refused to 
pay foe bill, variously estimated 
at between £12,000 and £20,000 
fbr the month-long inquest, 
which Sir David submitted to 
Mr Philip Gill, the West 
Yorkshire coroner. 

It has said that it will pay 
only “reasonable expenses and 
fees” and not what it suspects to 
be a “gold-plated bill” (Sir 
David drives a gold-coloured 
Rolls-Royce}. 

But yesterday in a hearing in 
chambers in London. Master 
Elton, Senior Master and 
Queen's Remembrancer, dis- 
missed ihe council's application 
to be a party to the taxation, or 
vetting, of Sir David's bill. 

The right to have the bill 
taxed was granted to Mr Gill, 
with Sir David's consent. The 
decision means that the council 
will see the bill only after it has 
been assessed, probably in 
September, and will then be 
obliged to pay it. 

Sir David Napley: Bill 
sent to coroner. 

In a statement issued yester- 
day after the 90-minute hearing. 
Mr John Gunnell, leader of 
West Yorkshire Councy Coun- 
cil said that he was dismayed 
that the council should not be 
involved in assessing the bills of 
Sir David, and of Mr Harold 
Fowler, a Huddersfield solicitor 
who represented five German 
divers at the inquest. 

The council would have to 
rely on Mr Gill to engage the 
services of an experienced costs 
draftsman who “will be able to 
make sure the bills which 
eventually come to us are as low 
as they can be”.- Mr Gunnell 
said. 

Mr Peter McKay, the coun- 
cil's deputy clerk, added that 
the bill, for Sir David's rep- 
resentation of Dr Richard 
Amot, host of the party at 
which Miss Smith died in Saudi 
Arabia four years ago, had been 
submitted to the coroner in 
January. 

Bridge bouncer ‘not nuisance9 

Father Christmas left court 
yesterday claiming a victory for 
foe Dangerous Sports Club after 
he was prosecuted for jumping 
off foe Clifton suspension 
bridge in Bristol attached to a 
rubber rope. He was already 
planning his next leap, over foe 
Victoria Falls in East Africa. 

When Wally Blacker jumped, 
two days before last Christmas, 
he landed in the water 250ft 
below and bounced 30ft back up 
before cutting bimself free ana 
swimming io safety. 

Blacker, aged 20. was fined £2 
for a trespass by-law offence, 
which he admitted at Bristol 
Magistrates' Court. But he was 

cleared of behaviour likely to 
casue a breach of the peace and 
of causing a nuisance. 

Mr William Han. for the 
■prosecution, said that Blacker, a 
member of the Dangerous 
Sports Club, admitted jumping 
from the bridge when he tried to 
retrieve the rubber “bungee” 
ropes which were handed to the 
police by workmen. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald, coun- 
sel for the defence, said that as 
no violence was involved or 
threatened there could not have 

■been a breach of the peace. 
On the charge of causing a 

nuisance, under the Bristol 
Encroachment Act, 1837, he 

said there was no case to answer 
because the nuisances were 
specified in foe Bristol ACL. 

The magistrates awarded 
Blacker, a first-year philosophy 
student at Exeter University 
and former pupil at Eton, £75 
costs, half of w hat foe affair had 
cost him. 

After the hearing he said: “1 
was wrongly charged. I do not 
regret spending the money 
because the principle has been 
proved that jumping off the 
bridge is not a breach of the 
peace. 

“1 am hoping to go to Africa 
to jump off the bridge over foe 
Victoria Falls.” 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Arafat turns 
his venom 

on Libya for 
backing rebels 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

The Revolutionary Council 
Of Fatah, the main Palestine 

m of the Soviet Union but 
e radical Arab Nations - 

Liberation Organization guer- excluding Libya and Syria - 
rilla movement, was to meet which the rebels have 
late last night to consider the as allies. The PLO chairman 
mutiny against Mr Yassir made a point of advertising the 
Arafat's leadership. 

Mr Arafat himself emerged 
fact that 
diplomat 

a South Yemeni 
bad attended the 

yesterday from a meeting in Central Council meeting early 
Damascus of his Central Coun- yesterday morning and had 
cil with his confidence appar- given the support of Resident 
cntly undented but with some Ali Nasser Mohamed to Mr 
venomous words about the Arafat’s leadership of the PLO. 
Arab nations - especially Libya Arafat's opponents, 
- which he claims arc backing however, are dearly still intent 
the Palestinian rebels. on causing him the maximum 

“It is very serious", he said as embarrassment. Yesterday 
he came out of the meeting, afternoon Mr Fadl Shronrou, 
dressed in a khaki battledress thc official spokesman for the 
but evidently vexed and tired. pFLP General Command, de- 
*‘It means that the Arab nied that any attempt had been 
intervention is no longer lim- made over the weekend to 
ited to material support (for the assassinate Colonel Ezzedine 
mutineers) but has been Ira ns- staerif (Abu Ziad), one of Mr 
luted into action as well”. He Arafat’s senior commanders 
blamed Libya openly for the Colonel Sfaerif. Mr Shrourou 
mutiny but avoided mentioning said, was wounded while anack- 
the country whom his col- dissidents outside 
leagues privately blame for the Damascus, one of whom was 
dissension - Syria. 

Although three of the PLO 
murdered by Mr Arafat's forces, 

in Beirut yesterday, the 
groups which backed the rebels i ptwnw authorities detained 
- the Popular Front for the two senior PLO men who 
Liberation of Palestine, 
Democratic Front for 

™ two senior FLO men who 
the worked at the Palestine Re- 
tire search Centre, the PLO's infor- 

Liberation of Palestine and the mation bureau in Hw city which 
Palestine Liberation Front — has been maintained with the 
were represented at the Fatah permission of the Government 
council meeting, Mr Arafat here ever since the Palestinian 
insisted that he retained the guerrilla cvaucation sum- 
support of his guerrillas. mcr. 

'*1 know how strong the Local newspapers speculated 
platform beneath me is," he that the arrests were connected 
said. "I am the chairman for the with the bomb explosion in a 
Palestine Liberation Oxganiza- car on Saturday night in which 
tion. the sole representative of two Palestinians were ww»d 
the Palestine People. I am the 0 Jeep amhasbed: Two Syrian 
commander-in-chief of the colonels and a soldier were 
Palestinian forces and it is my killed when gunmen opened fire 
duty to fight and struggle to on their jeep near Tripoli, north 
preserve the independence of Lebanon, Reuter reports. Beirut 
the Palestinian decision. radio said Syrian troops im- 

Mr Arrafat is as anxious as mediately blocked roads 
ever to demonstrate that he has intermittent shooting could be 
behind the heard. 

Man in the news 

‘Shakespeare’to 
Israel’s leader 

From Ow OwU Correspondent, Jerusalem 

The selection of Mr Yehoda 
Avner as the next Israeli 
Ambassador to Britain is seen 
as a classic compromise 
designed to save diplomatic 
face and overcome the main, 
obstacles which have delayed 
the fiffing of this key Euro- 
pean vacancy for over a year. 

One of his first tasks will be 
to try to patch up the severe 
differences in Angio-IsraeH 
relations, which have deterio- 
rated sharply since the shoot- 
ing of Mr Shlomo Argov last 
Jane. The causes or the 
decline have been Britain's .. . _T. •. 
hostility to the war in Lebanon Mr f J*Jen 1pnde 

and Israeli suspicions about or Manchester 
the Foreign Office's attitude to with a brieT spell on a Galilee 
the Palestine Liberation Orga- kibbutz, 
nlzation. In 1961 Mr Avner joined 

Although closely attuned to the Foreign Ministry and first 
the thinking of Mr Menachetn came to Mr Rabin’s attrition 
Begin, Mr __ Avner is _ not while serving as consol for 
connected with any political information in New York. In 
party and has none of the 1974, after a spell beading the 
background in the Jewish Overseas Press Bureau (then 
terrorist batik against the part of the Foreign Ministry), 
British which led to Downing he was seconded as Adviser on 
Street blocking the appoint- Diaspora Affairs when Mr 
ment iff Mr Elibn Lankin the Rabin became Israel's fifth 
number one candidate. Prime Minister. 

Mr Avner is a career It is a job Mr Avner has 
diplomat who was first second- held ever since. As well as 
ed to the Prime Minister’s keeping dose contact with 
office by Mr Beta's Labour Jewish communities abroad, 
predecessor, Mr Yitzhak he rapffdy moved into the 
Rabin, impressed by his position of one of Mr Beghfs 
performance as information most trusted advisers. He is 
councillor at the Washington noted for his good contacts 
Embassy - his highest diplo- inside a right-wing Govern- 
ors tic posting to date. ment which i$ well known for 

A former student of the its suspicion of any Foreign 
London School of Journalism Ministry staff favoured by the 
and once Israel correspondent previous Labour administ- 
of The Times of India* Mr ration. 
Avner has a flair for communi- 0 Proud Family: Mr Avuer is 
cations which was quickly Che youngest member of an 
noted by Mr Begin, who now Orthodox and strongly Zionist 
refers to him as “my Shakes- Manchester Jewish family, 
penre” because of his skilful but the only one of seven 
drafting of the Prime Minis- children to emigrate to fsraeL 
ter's English-language cone- (David Nicholson-Lord 
spondence. writes). Yesterday his family 

The appointment is certain and the Manchester Jewish 
to be popular among Britain’s community described them- 
Jewish comm unit)'. Now aged selves as ‘tremendously 
54, Mr Avner first came hwe proud” of him. 
from his native Manchester in He was educated at a local 
1947 and fought in the siege of elementary school and Man- 
Jerusalem before returning to Chester Central High School. 
Britain. He came to Israel to excelling at English and 
settle with his new wife, teaching himself to play the 
Miriam, in 1954 - beginning recorder and violin. 
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Gonzalez 
looks to 

Washington 
for help 

Rock’s defences worry Nato 
VV n^ninOinn tain’s neglect of the defence of YT a^IUUg lull Gibraltar * leading military 

1_ 1 leaders to hope that Spain may 
IOl IieiD be able to improve the defences 

* of the surrounding area. 
From Richard Wigg Sources on Nato’s southern 

Madrid flank criticize the lack of 
„ „ . surveillance radar, missiles and 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the and the inadequate 

Spanish Prime Minister, arrived number of aircraft os Gibraltar, 

By Rodney Cowtoo, Defence Correspondent 

Serious concern -about Bri- owned dockyard would not be said that any contribution that 
in’s neglect of the defence of able to continue the present Spain could make on Nato’s 
[braftar is leading nrititary facility for providing mainten- southern front would be weL 

his first six months in office. 

expected to lead to Spain 
joining the integrated military 

accession to Nato last year. 
Precisely what role Spain win 

Senor Feupe Gonzalez, _ the pint and the inadequate Allied Forces Southern Europe, 
Spanish Prune Minister, arrived number of aircraft os Gibraltar, Lieutenant-General James 
in Washington yesterday on the which could command the Thompson, Chief of Staff said 
most important foreign trip of strategically important Straits. Britain had under-utilized the 
his first six months in office. Generally there is a feeling ; defence potential of Gibraltar. 

The talks with President than Britain is failing to mafa- Negotiations are taking place 
Reagan and his senior advisers adypmte use of the defensive at the highest level which are 
are an important boost to the potential of the Rock; for expected to lead to Spain 
international _ status of Spain’s nample for storage of ammu- joining the integrated military 
new generation of pragmatic uition and other supplies. command structure after its 
socialists led by Sefior There is concern about accession to Nato last year. 
Gonz&ez- the prospects of the dockyard Precisely what role Spain will 

There are, however, evident being privatized, and in partitai- assume remains to. be deter- 
dangers for both parties if either far there is a fear that a civilian- mined, but General Thonpson 
seeks to press too hard for    
ideological reasons, overlooking y -. rn-m-m -mr v 

%u^^*spmived Thornhill Kohl garnei 
pilot opted Stuttgart < 

communicators, but for the ™ 
American President to insist on PyAf Afl r| From Michael 
clarification of ambiguities lift K 1CIU1M M ^ German presidency of 
about Spain’s mffitar? into- T.vlur the EEC draws to a dose, Herr 
gration into Nato may grove as tnuSHgUniqm Hans-Dietrich Genscher. the 
counter-productive, especially Harare Foreign Minister, yesterday met 
on the Spanish domestic scene. One of the accused in the Senor Fernando Morin and 
as for the young Prime Minister Thornhill sabotage trial told the Senhor Jaime fa™ his Spa- 
to restate his demand for the High Court yesterday that nish and Portuguese connter- 
United Slates to abandon its before the sabotage he had been parts, to dismat the progress 
“n^ative" leadership role in uncertain about his fixture in made at the Stuttgart summit 
Central America. Zimbabwe and had twice I tnwanHk the entnr nf their tun 

facility for providing mainten- southern front would be weL 
ance of hunter-killer nuclear come. 
submarines, though it is said Any prospect of Spam, as 
this could be preserved at the part of Nato, becoming heavily 
cost of a few hundred thousand involved, in defence of tire 
pounds a year. Straits of Gibraltar, would 

At the Naples headquarters of inevitably become mixed up 
Allied Forces Southern Europe, with the argument between 
Lieutenant-General James Britain and Spain over the 
Thompson, Chief of Staff said sovereignty of the Rode. 
Britain had under-utilized the The concern about Gibraltar 
defence potential of Gibraltar. and the surrounding waters is 

Negotiations are taking place reinforced by the fact that the 
at the highest level which are main role of the US Sixth Fleet 

is seen as being in the eastern 
Mediterranean, where the naval 

command structure after its forces of Italy, Greece and 
Turkey are also concentrated. 

This leaves cover by surface 

ideological reasons, overlooking F - 1 - . «•» 

SUSUS* PTOi™1 Thornhill 
JfSLSttsbXS pilot opted 
communicators, but for tire __ *- m 

American President to insist on -f-V*** PWA# Afl n 
clarification of ambiguities 1.UJ1 JT1CIU1IW 
about Spain’s military inte- , 
gration into Nato may tfrove as From Stephen laytof 
counter-productive, especially Harare 
on the Spanish domestic scene. One of the ygiwi in the 
as for the young Prime Minister Thornhill sabotage trial told tire 
to restate his demand for the High Court yesterday that 
United States to abandon its before tire sabotage he had been 
‘‘negative" leadership role in uncertain about hi* fixture in 
Central America. Zimbabwe and had twice 

Senor Gonzalez is aim taking visited South Africa, where he 
Senor Mignri Boyer, the Econ- was offered a job as a South 
omics and Finance Minister, African Air Force pilot. 

assume remains to be deter- naval forces in the western 
minrd, but General Thonpson Mediterranean relatively sparse. 

Kohl garners praise for 
Stuttgart diplomacy 

From Michael Btoyoa, Bona 

As the German presidency of Solemn Declaration, largely the 
the EEC draws to a dose, Herr work of Herr Genscher is 
Hans-Dietrich - Genscher, the dismissed as “almost Worth- 
Foreign Minister, yesterday met less". 

Fire panic Several young people were injured at the dosing ceremony of the World Youth Cup football competition in Mexico City when a firework 
ignited more than 100 gas-filled baBoons. Match report, page 25. 

Thatcher 
‘given 1984 
Hongkong 
deadline9 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Foreign and Common- 
wealth Office last night refused 
to confirm a report that China 
had given Britain until the end 
of next year to reach agreement 
over the future of Hongkong. 

The report in Newsweek. 
magazine said that Mr - Deng 
Xiaoping, the - Chinese leader 
had warned Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher that 'China will 
announce its own solution** 
unlp« Britain meets tire dead- 
line. .. 

The same report quoted 
reliable sources in London as 
saying that the Foreign Office 
had grven up bope of retaining 
even Titular sovereignty over 
the colony. 

A statement by tire Hongkong 
Government yesterday said: 
"We know of no basis for the 
views attributed in the report to 
the Foreign and Common- 
wealth Office. HMG*s aim is to 
seek a solution to the question 
of the future which is acceptable 
not only "to the British and 
Chinese governments but also 
the people of Hongkong”. 

lire threat of a December, 
1984, deadline was apparently 
revealed by Mir Hu Yaobang, 
the Chinese party genera] 
secretary in an interview with 
Newsweek. 

Mr Xu Jiatun, China's new 
chief representative in Hong- 
kong has pledged “very liberal” 
policies after Peking regains 
sovereignty over the colony in 
the 1990s. 

The New China news agency 
quoted him as saying that 
Peking’s policies “will respect 
both history and reality. Our 
specific policies will be very 
liberal.” He was addressing the 
National People's Congress. - 

Talks between British and 
Chinese officials opened in 
Pelting after Mrs Thatcher 
visited China and Hongkong 
last September, since whenthey 
have been surrounded by 

agents, on July 20. The summit is seen as a salvaging anything from* the rumours. 
The officer, at 24 tire qualified success, though its German presidency, which has British diplomats last night 

youngest of the accused, he actual achievements are des- been generally criticized as were anxiously emphasizing the 
had been arrested two days after cribd as meagre, and the uninspired. heed to keep the ~ discussions 
the sabotage and four days ■ • - ■ 11 — — ——— ■ confidential. “Private diplo- 
before his resignation was to 4<AAIIM«AA1 macy” was the name of the 
take efiect. The trial has already IViOtC t6CtllllC3i CXDGITS game, according to one somee. 
heard that a board of inquiry __ # He added that China was 
headed by two other accused • |vpf fpw Ppl/IIICT finefc - pledged to maintain ’ Hong- 
officers had ordered his arrest to gvi IUU X vJVHlg UU319 Long’s thriving commerce; an 
prevent him leaving the country -  ,' _   . ,,, aim which could not be 
before giving testimony. . lArP) - ytster- The promotions of Mr Li and achieved by anything other than 

Air Lieutenant Weir said his *i*”ttmb?rof » mutually acceptableireaty. 
treatment uToLody initially pnme mnlIsters’ ^ ** deputy prime mimster. to four. - • 
had been correct and he had 
been allowed to see a lawyer. 
But after signing a statement of 

with him. More help and 
understanding from the Reagan 
Administration for Spain's 
acute economic problems, 
symbolized by a worsening 

help and After the second visit, Air 
he Reagan lieutenant Neville War said, 

Spain's be had been called in by Group 
problems. Captain David Jones, tire 
worsening commander of the Zimbabwe 

Senor Fernando Morin and 
Senhor Jaime Gama, his Spa- 
nish and Portuguese counter- 
parts. to dianisK the progress 
made at tire Stuttgart summit 
towards tire entry of their two 
countries into the European 
Community. 

At a meeting here that 
included the Foregn Ministers 
of Denmark and Greece, the 
previous and next holders of tire 

There is no doubt from the 
effusive praise from the Euro-, 
pean leaders themselves and 
from sources dose to the 
German delegation that tire 
Chancellor played a vital role in 
averting an open breach, in 
mediating between Mrs Thatch- 
er and President Mitterrand and 
in forcing the Ten to compro- 
mise on the budget issue. 

The Christian Democrats 

trade deficit and a plummeting Air Force base at Thornhill, and 
peseta, is one of the hoped-for told he had been seen outside 
tangible benefits from the four- SAAF headquarters in Pretoria, 
day trip. He had been given two days to 

Senor Gonailez's realism 
about the United States’ world S££ln

t£ffi?
ke “P Somh 

member of the awareness of its crucial import- Rhodes §AS who came top 

 of a PUo. course is Britain flro 

EEC presidency, Herr Genscher “ yesterday spoke of the “miracle 
briefed them on the compro- of Stuttgart”, and thawked the 
mises reached at the weekend. Chancellor for the “new. im- 
On Sunday Senor Moran 
expressed his disappointment at 
the results of tire summit. 

pulse” he had given the 
European Community. Dr Kohl 
was more cautious in his 

US wants 
Russia to 
buy more 

grain : 
Moscow - Soviet and Ameri- «• 

can. officials have begun, two l. 
dayiof talks on a new fong-terin, :.S 
gram agreement. The curtentj-i , 
agreement runs out at the end of 1 
September; and commits the * , 
Soviet Union to buying six 
million tonxies of grain a year, 
with anoption on a further two 
million, Richard Owen writes. 

The Reagan Administration 
has indicated it would like the 
Russians to set a higher import 
figure in future, 

Russia has had four poor 
harvests in a row and grain 
statistics me no longer issued. 
The latest Western estimates - 
suggest that this year's harvest 
will leave a 30-million tonne 
shortfall, an improvement on ■- 
last year's figure of 180 million . 
tonnes. 

Tennis star on 
Mitterrand tour 

Paris - President Mitterrand 
yesterday began an official two- 
day visit to the former French 
West African colony of Came- 
roon. accompanied ax his own 
request by Yannick Noah, the 
Cameroon-born tennis star, 
who now has French citizen- 
ship, Diana Geddcs writes. - 

It is M Mitterrand’s fourth 
official visit to black Africa 
since his election two years ago. 
Trade will be one of the main 
topics between M Mitterrand 
and President Paul Biya. 

Malta judge 
frees Briton 

Valletta - A Maltese magis- 
trate ruled yesterday that the 
detention of Mr Anthony Price, 
a Welshman, aged 20, consti- 
tuted an illegal arrest and 
ordered his immediate release. 

Mr Price had been held 
without charge since April 13. . 
on suspicion of plotting to kill a 
Cabinet minister. 

Mauritius poll ? 

Port Louis (AFP) - General 
elections will take place in * 
Mauritius on August 21. four 
years ahead' of schedule. Mr . 
Aneerood. Jugnauth, the Prime - 
Minister, announced. After, a .' 
year in power, the Prime 1 

Min ister ■ no longer had a - 
parliamentary majority. . 

Mutiny quelled _ 
Loyalist Ghanaian troops 

have ' quelled a mutiny by 
dissident soldiers, sealed the 
country’s borders and. taken M 
control of all strategic points, 
according to Flight Lieutenant 
Jerry Rawlings, Ghana's ruler, __ 
in a radio report monitored in 
London, Reuter reports. 

Opium seized 
Bangkok - More than 300 

kilograms of opium woe seized 
here in one of Thailand's largest 
drug hauls. Policed said the 
opium was destined for Malay- 
sia for processing into heroin. 

Atom pilot dies . 

Meanwhile, Chancellor summing-up at a press confer- 
Hefanut Kohl's firm handling of ence on Sunday, he said the 

leadership nfc sam fan, M ™ f0^ rocmbCT of 
awareness of its crucial import- Rhodes^ SAS who came top 
ance to Siains economy. ofa pUol comre^ to Brftato two 

Before his departure, govern- y^^^LiStSntwS 
ment sources here played down “Sr 

1 Stuttgart summit has quick- 
ly been acclaimed here as a 
personal triumph.. , 

Newspapers emphasized that 

final agreement was no occasion 
for jubilation, though it was a 

.rstep towards better cooperation. 
The Germans are mixed in 

America. They understand that. 
whatever Scfior Gonzalez s alWpHT” 
advice the Reagaa Admiais- rS. 
iratron nnr r«UagCUtS, OnJuiy 25. 

any disagreements over Central 
America. They understand that, 
whatever Seilor Gonzalez's 

it was the Chancellor’s negotiat- their assessment of the justice of 
ing skill, personal interventions Britain's claim at Stuttgart, 
and refusal to accept deadlock They were nervous beforehand 
that saved the meeting freon that Mrs Thatcher’s tough stand 

& ....... . ^  

t 

Uation is not really prepared to 
downgrade its involvement 

Spanish officials emphasized 
the need for good bilateral 
relations; they even hired the 
services of a New York public 
relations consultant in prep- 

; aration for the visit 
Softer Gonzalez can remind 

Mr Reagan that his adminis- 
tration has bought 72 Ameri- 
can-made FISA fighter-bomb- 
ers; secured rapid parliamentary 
approval for the US bases 
agreement; endorsed the Nato 
“twin track” decision on Euro- 
missiles and postponed a 

disaster. 
The summit is seen as a 

qualified success, though its 
actual achievements are des- 
cribd as - meagre, and the 

might wreck any facies of: 
salvaging anything from* the 
German presidency, which has : 
been generally criticized as! 
uninspired. i 

Iheb 

More technical experts 
get top Peking posts 

Peking (AFP) - China yester- 
day named two new deputy 

The promotions of Mr Li and 
Mr Tian brought the number of 

prime ministers, Mr' Li Peng, deputy prime ministers to four. 

promised referendum on con- exoneration for the board, on 
tinued membership of Nato, August 23 conditions changed. 

iwM ‘ClTTJ f*ed 55, an energy expert, and The new government was m n , ■ 

•saa Ten J 
SSHHr women hanged 
fS?5 °®cia^7 announced here, hierarchy, as President, and the in ShlTSZ 

5e two... nominated by Mr reappoinment of Mr Zrao. one U1 piUMA 
rofrfe^o^S UeSSSnt wS ap?I?vel by Mf ^eng Xiaoping’s dosest By Michael Coleman 
■cM he Dwas as- ^fionai People s Congress, associates, as Prime Minister. Ten Iranian women of the 
saultedandbeatenWith’atwo-ft parliament; The Government comprises Bahai faith were hanged in 
leneth of metal m'oe while beine . TJ?CU‘ ■Pfawntenent was in forty-five ministers, xntifoding secret in the city of Shiraz on 
fcent in lea irons’and without wllh PeJan8spolicy of eight new ones, six of whom Saturday,. Bahai sources in 
bed dine. ^ putting ^younger people, re- were previously-deputy minis- London learnt. They were aged 

Heraid his mtenouaiere had coantryJ5 pool .ters. It also indudes - as in the from 18 to 54 and included a i 
emoh^torexSaSivtiSt toev of techmcal experts, into previous government - 10 state mother and daughters 

Two days «ufier, six Bahai 

acting under threats from his f* ^ ^ similarly executed in 
S. “At the end of the depmy pmne minister. 16 vi^j^ofa ! 
imerroearion I had a basic The most important govern- of _22 Bahais condemned 1 

probably until 1985. For f 

He could point out to the 
Americans that all the public 
opinion polls show a popular 
majority in favour of quitting of 

The Prime Minister could ' 
also tell the Reagan Adminis- bc™u,fi'. 
tration that the Stuttgart sum- He ‘“1 

mil has not helped him to 
assemble an eventual EEC phis 
Nato package to put to the 
country by committing itself to 
a date for concluding Spain’s 
EEC entry negotiations. 

For four days afterwards, 
until he agreed to make a false 
confession. Air Lieutenant Weir 
said he was threatened, as- 
saulted and beaten with a two-ft 
length of metal pipe while being 
kept in leg irons and without 

aged 55, an energy expert, and The new government was 
Mr Tian Jiyun, aged 54. a announced after Saturday's 
financial expert and long-time election by the National 
collaborator of Mr Zfan People's Congress of Mr Li 
Zhiyang/the Prime Minister, it Xian man, fifth in the pntiticn) 1 

was officially announced here, hierarchy, as President, and the 
The two,- nominated by Mr reappointment of Mr Zhao, one 
Zhao, were approved by the of Mr Deng Xiaoping’s closest 

j National People’s Congress, associates, as Prime Minister. 
China’s parliament.    The Government comprises 

Their appointment was in forty-five ministers, mrfwHing 
keeping with Peking’s policy of eight new ones, six of whom 
putting younger people, re- were previously-deputy minis- 
ermted from the country’s pool .ten. It-also includes — as in the 
of _ technical experts, into previous government V 10 state He said his interrogators had 0f technical experts, 

emphasized repeatedly that they positions 0f authority, 
believed he was a junior officer Mr T; n   believed he was a junior omcer 
acting under threats from his 
seniors. “At the end of the 
interrogation T had -a basic 
outfits of what they wanted me France on the construction ofa 

isitions of authority. councillors, officials who have 
Mr Ii was Deputy Minister the rank but not the title of 

of Water Resources and . Electric deputy primw mini«ttrr 

STS S The-noa impon“t *°v«a. 

Begin faces election threat 
to say. 

Earlier Squadron Leader 
Geoffrey .Oborne testified that 
another accused. Wing Com- 
mander Peter Briscoe, bad gone 

nuclear power station in the 
Guangdong, region of southern 
China.: 

Mr Tian was one of the 

ment change »nnnminyi yester- death in February and under 
day concerns the promotion of P®®1® since then to renounce 
Mr Song- as minister in charge faith and embrace Islam. 
of the - State Planning Com- 
mission, previously, held by Mr 
Yao YiEn, a deputy prime 

The .pressure consisted of 
four long interrogation sessions 

From Christopher Walker, Jeruslafem 

The death on Sunday of Mr . . _ . 
Si me ha Erlich, the Deputy Party’s executive will face a 23 Israeli hospitals. The entire 
Prime Minister and leader of resolution today that the con- medical system again faces 
the Liberal Party, from a stroke, sideration of all appointments collapse as many of the doctors 
has led to renewed suggestions be postponed until the official become too weak to cany out 
that the next general election month of mounting for Mr even the limited rotas 
may have to be brought forward Erlich is over. Apart from -the effect oo 
from its scheduled date of 1985. The Begin Government, public opinion, the dispute has 

warring factions, the Liberal The strikes are taking place in t the Airforce. .. , ~ _ .. ... .1 :n r  _ -ii* I i: u TL. I 23 Israeli hospitals. The entire 

mander Peter Briscoe, had gone . xao rum, a deputy pnme uwwngs, reum-nom. 
outofhiswaytoperciadepdots tninister. Mr Song was-also which could begained only by 
against leaving Zimbabwe and SSSJSSi? “ 55?“ appointed state councillor. -signing prepared statements 
■v. «■ T~.u, .^ secretary-general as wen as • _ ■ , . Apparently, none of 22 the Air-Force. - - ■ Deputy Mflister. ■ Leading «tjde,pege U Donc. 01 

has ted to renewed suggestrons be postpc 
that the next general election month o: 
may have to be brought forward ErUdnso 
from its scheduled date of 1985. The ] 
Mr Erlich was a leading whose sta 
member of Mr Menachem polls has 
B^n’s coalition. ^     - 

__ the seve 

Banked protection money led to Camorra arrests & 
Apart from the effect on 

Government, public opinion, the dispute has 
in the opinion also exposed some of the 
xd sharply in bitterest divisions inside the 

From John Ernie, Rome 

member of Mr Menachem polls has suffered shaijdy in bitterest ^visions inside the 
Twin’s coalition- recent weeks, » also facing Cabinet. After disagreements 
*TTjTe immediate threat to the severe difficulties, both internal between Mr Yoram Axidor, the 

comes and external as a result of the Finance Minister; and Mr 
worsening doctors’ strike now Eliazur Shostak, the Health 

SSed wta^Sfosidc the into its 112th day without any Mimster, at Smufa/s Catenet 
foomflited liberal Party, obvious solution m sighL sessron, Mr reported to 

Most shops in Naples had to shopkeepers, businessmen, 
pay monthly protection money professional men and artisans 

« J?e. c“1°*]ra sanfc of Don -who were expected to make a Raffaele Cuzolo, according to “voluntary contribution' 

badly fragmenied liberal Party, 
which Mr Erlich held together Mr Begin intervened person- have remarked: “There is no 

<Snd«aWe ddE^om ally yesterday as the. number of understanding between the two 
1971 untiUtis death. _ protesting doctors joiningi m the mm mdraige. This » a tragedy. 
ii'ZrSSZn* stave off latest tactic of conducting a 

trouble betwwm the various hunger strike increased to 1,500. 

pure and simple” 
Israel's economy, page 5 

shopkeepers, businessmen, examination of the accounts of people that they are under 
professional men and artisans 98 firms, of 1,400 individual investigation 
who were expected to make a bank accounts, and of sus- m Two Turkish mac^rat^ 
“voluntary contribution” each pidous  1 

Club, was ordered after a farther unspecified number of to life imprisonment. 

Robert Lewis, co-pflot of the 
B29 bomber that dropped the 
first atomic bomb, who has 
died of a heart attack, aged 65. 
The bomber, Enola Gay, was 
used to destroy Hiroshima 38 
years ago.' The photograph 
was taken in 1945. 

Obituary, page 12 

Shuttle turned 
into space 
laboratory 

From Trevor Fis block 
New York 

The space shuttle Challenger 
became a space laboratory 
yesterday when the five crew 
switched on most of the 21 
experiments on board, a pion- 
eering step towards the eventual 
buflding of a space station. 

American industry and scien- 
tific bodies are increasingly 
interested in carrying out 
research and manufacturing 
processes in the impolluted, 
weightless vacuum conditions 
of space. The experiments on 
board- Challenger involve 
metals, crystals and drugs. 

Two communications satel- 
lites, for fimada and Indonesia, 
have already beat launched. 

Challenger and its crew, on 
the seventh shuttle flight of the 
present programme, are per- 
forming “exceptionally well” 
according to mission control. 

It will be the first shuttle 
landing there, and this wiD help 
to save ffie time and money 
involved in transporting the 
spacecraft from the usual 
landing {dace in California to 
Florida. 

• JAKARTA: The Indo- 
nesian satellite Palapa Bl, 
launched on Saturday made its 
first contact with main control 
station at Cibinong, West Java, 
yesterday, 12 hours and six 
minutes after bring ejected by 
Challenger. 
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Prisoners 
of conscience 

i 
UbflM 
Russia: 

Father Gleb 
Yakunin 

By Caroline Moonehead 

Father Gleb Yakunin, a 
priest of the Russian Orthodox 
Church, has been held in 
labour colony 389/37 in Penn 
since March, 1981, serving a 
five-year strict regime sentence 
to be followed by five years of 
internal exile. He is riwgHi 
with anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda. 

As a young priest. Father 
Yakunin came into conflict with 
the Orthodox Church for 
criticizing its subservient atti- 
tude towards the Soviet state. 
He was expelled from the 
parish where- he had been 
serving as a priest. 

After this began an increas- 
ingly outspoken life as a 
dissident; despite warnings 
from the KGB. Father Yakunin 
protested publicly on several 
occasions against violations of 
the religious rights of Soviet 
citizens, and in 1976 he became 
one of the founders of the 
nnofffdal Christian Committee 
for the Defence of Believers’ 
Rights. 

In August, 1980, after a long 
period of interrogation and 
investigation. Father Yaknnin 
came up for trial in Moscow. 

Soon after arriving in the 
Perm labour colony in the 
Urals, he joined with other 
prisoners in a hunger strike 
against prison conditions. Later 
in the year he went on another 
hunger strike,- this time in 
protest at confiscation of his 
Bible. 

Israel’s economy, part 2: Inflation nightmare begins to bite at last 

Prices go crazy but so far 
there are no dole queues 

“After more thaw four years 
of triple digit inflation, most 
countries would be on the verge 
of a military coup” mi Israeli 
financial commentator said 
recently. “The remarkable thing 
about os is the complacency 
with which we .treat what 
Europeans would regard as the 
ultimate economic nightmare.” 

The most graphic indication 
that the era of complacency 
might be drawing to a .close 
came Iasi month when the 
Government was forced to shut 
the. border with Egypt in an 
effort to prevent the country's 
8,500 striking doctors from 
seeking sanctuary in Sinai. 

Like all other salaried em- 
ployees, Israeli doctors receive a 
built-in pay rise every three 
months amounting to roughly 
6S per cent of the increase in 
inflation. In addition, they have 
been awarded a 22 per cent pay 
rise as part of a two-year 
agreement negotiated centrally 
for the public sector.. 

But this is still not sufficient 
to Stop them threatening to 
cripple the health service in 
support of a 100 pec cent pay 
claim 

_One cause of the growing 
discontent over pay has been 
the recent erosion in real wages 
in the face of escalating monthly 
inflation, which reached a 
record level with April’s 13.3 
per cent rise. In the face of ever- 
accelerating price rises there is a 
danger that the finely balanced 
three-monthly indexation sys- 
tem coiild collapse, leading 
swiftly to economic anarchy. A 
concession to the. doctors is 
being resisted so stubbornly 
because of fears that the 

i treasury could be submerged in 
: an avalanche of wage demands. 

It is not only wages which are 
indexed: savings, taxes, in- 
surance schemes, pensions, and 

Christopher Walker, 
Jerusalem correspondent, 
continues this series of 
three' articles with an 
examination of the effects 
of inflation. Part one 
appeared on our features 

page yesterday. 

the rate of interest on govern- 
ment bonds are aD linked to the 
cost of living index calculated 
by an army of bureaucrats. It is 
given pride of place on local 
news bnlleti&s when it is 
announced on the fifteenth of 
each month. 
.In addition to this inbuilt 

protection, the ever resourceful 
Israelis have explored many 
other ways of combating an 
inflation rate which' according 
to Mr David Nordcll, ' a 
financial journalist, means that 
holding shekels is the equiva- 
lent of a Londoner tearing , up 
pound notes. The most popular 
way . of trying to stay ahead is 
investing on tbe/Bursa. The Tel 
Aviv stock exchange, often 
described as the national casino. 

Even- those Israelis who do 
not benefit from the linking of 
wages, such as the self- 
employed, are less disturbed by 
the reality of 145 per cent 
inflation than the potitioaos 
abroad who rail against the 
iniquities of inflation might 
imagine. “It is like a war 
wound. It is a nuisance but you 
eventually learn to live with it”. 
Mr Meif Levisohn, aged 48, a 
Jerusalem tobacconist, said. 

Mr Levisohn, the father of 
four children who supports ho 
particular party, is also a guide 
who takes Israelis on organized 
tours to Europe. “The situation 
here is much - better than in 
England. We may have crazy 
prices but we do not have the 

dole queue”. He said proudly. 
His wife Yehudit pointed, out 

that Israeli prices have become 
so meaningless, people have 
sopped talking about them. 

_ Resentment about inflation is 
much greater among the 
700,000 .Palestinians living in 
the occupied West Bank 

’ “It would be bad enough if it 
were' the fault of your own 
government, or even your own 
people,” Mr Raghcb Izzat 
Waary, an East Jerusalem 
barber, said angrily flourishing, a 
1983Tsraeliincome tax demand 
for 100,000 shekels (£1,500) 
“Wheci it is imposed by an 
occupier, yon become even 
more bitteri” 

Mr Waary, with nina children, 
of school age, claimed, to have 
no savings left, from his modest 
annual . income which is 
supplemented by. a relative 
working ip the Gulf •' 

For the Palestinians, as for 
the Israelis living a few hundred 
yards away in west Jerusalem, 
an increasingly large part or 
daily life is now devoted simply 
to maintaining the value of any 
cash at hand. 

Tomorrow: Labour's answers 
Mr . Waary: Nine children, no savings and an 

tax demand to meet 

r JW§Sk:% 
Mr Levisohn and famfly: “We don't have the violence and vandalism which 

unemployment”. 
go with 

Sovereignty hampers air fare cuts 
From Michael Baily, Transport Editor, Geneva 

Father Yaknnin: Out- 
spoken life as dissident 

There will be no break- 
through on European air- feres 
despite new moves at the EEC 
and the European Parliament 
experts from the International 
Air Transport Association (lata) 
said here yesterday. 

The most to be hoped for is 
more bargain feres between 
European cities as an evolving 
EEC air transport policy intro- 
duces more flexible -pricing 
policies. 

But cut-throat competition 
and big fere cuts on American 
lines are not on the cards in 

Europe, primarily because of 
the jealous preservation, of 
national: sovereignty by Euro- 
pean state, Mr Knur Ham- 
marskjdld, lata director-general, 
said. 

The Thatcher Government 
may favour staff cuts at British 
Airways, but so long as the 
Mitterrand Government wants 
Air France to keep staff to help 
unemployment, pressure to 
lower feres to match lower costs 
will be resisted. 

High air feirs in Europe are a 
matter not so much for lata or 

the airlines but for national 
governments, Mr Hammarak- 
jold said. When it comes to 
negotiations over cheaper feres 
“blood .is thicher than water, 
sovereignty is more powerful 
than idealism”. 

The new noise regulations in 
1985-86 could “push some 
airlines against the rail”, lata 
says. 

Out of 6,000 aircraft some 
1,500 aircraft will be made 
redundant by the noise regu- 
lations . and Other technical 
advances. 

Poisoned shrimps silence 
Huelva’s seagulls 

Huelva has gone strangely 
silent gone is the ay of he 
seagulls, Harry Debelius 
writes from Madrid. Hundreds 
perished after feasting on a 
mountain of shrimps tipped at 
the city dump after .being 
declared unfit for human 
consumption and confiscated 
by public health authorities. 

The shrimps had been 
treated with boric add, a 
preservative long banned in 

most of West Europe but ony 
recently added to the pro- 
hibited list in Spain. A 
representative of the Ministry 
of Health ordered insecticide 
to be sprayed on the shrimps 
so that they conld not be sold. 

Senor Joan GO Zamora 
president of the Huelva So- 
ciety for the Protection of 
Animals and Plants, said that 
a search of marshland near the 
city found only a dozen gulls. 

Coalition leaders in 
Italy fail out 

From John Earle, Rome 

Public bickering between the 
secretaries of the two main 
government parties. Signor 
Ciriaco de Mila (Christian 
Democrats) and Signor Bettino 
Craxi (Socialists) had enlivened 
the last stages of an otherwise 
lacklustre seven-week campaign 
for Italy's general election next 
Sunday. 

Signor Craxi, who hopes to 
become the first Socialist Prime 
Minister, proposed last week a 
three-year pact for collaboration 
in government between his 
party and the Christian Demo- 
crats. 

Signor de Mha immediately 
rejected it, comparing the 
proposal to an agreement in a 
Western film to divide the 
booty. Signor Craxi retorted 
that this reaction was insolent 
and irresponsible. 

The government parties’ 
image has not been enhanced by 
recent acts of the judiciary. 
First, the Socialist regional 
premier of Liguria, who has 
resigned to stand for the 
Chamber of Deputies, was 
arrested with a group of his 
collaborators on corruption 
charges, apparently in relation 
to the issne of building licences. 

Then, at the end of the last 
week, several Christian Demo- 
crats and Social Democrats in 
the Naples area were among 
nearly 900 people sought in the 
massive round-up of the 
Camorra, as the Mafia is called 
there. 

Both the Christian Demo- 
crats and Socialists, further- 
more, are fielding several 
candidates whose names were 
on the list of alleged members 
of the secret and now-banned 
P2 Masonic lodge. 

This focus on the shadier side 
of political life prompted Signor 

Enrico Berimgner, the Commu- 
nist Party secretary, to wge in a 
leading article in the party 
organ LVniUt that Roman 
Catholics should vote for his 
party if they wanted a real 
change of direction towards an 
Italy “more dean and more 
just”. 

Nevertheless, no one predicts 
a landslide move m any 
direction. The only practical 
choice is expected to be between 
the same parties which have 
provided coalitions for mom 
than 20 years: Christian Demo- 
crats, Socialists, Republicans, 
Social Democrats and Liberals. 

There is widespread fear that 
recent events wfll encourage 
voters to stay away from the 
polls or return blank papers. 

Electioneering so far has 
concentrated more on person- 
alities and possible formulas for 
government than on concrete 
issues. All parties admit that the 
economic crisis is serious and 
pay lip service to the need to 
reduce inflation, but the two 
main government parties have 
different approaches on how to 
do so. 

The Christian Democrats, at 
least on paper, call for rigour 
and austerity, while the Social- 
ists support a greater degree of 
reflation and a quicker re- 
duction in interest rates which, 
for many borrowers, are still 
about 24-25 per cent. 

The statistics carry a grim 
message for whatever govern- 
ment emerges. Inflation is still 
about 17 per cent instead of a 
targeted 13 per cent. The lira, 
which two years ago crossed the 
exchange level of 1.000 to the 
dollar, is now more than 1,500. 

Industrial production fell last 
April, on a 12-month basis, by 
14.2 per cent. 

CND pleads for East’s 
barred peace groups 

By OUT Foreign Staff 

More than 60 Britons have 
flown to Prague to attend a 
peace assembly organized by 
the Soviet block that is expected 
to attract more than 2,000 
delegates and observers to 
Czechoslovakia. 

The six-day World Assembly 
for Peace and Life against 
Nuclear War, which opens 
today, is expected to be 
attended by representatives of 
“official” Soviet and European 
peace committees and represen- 
tatives of West European. 
United States and Third World 
peace movements. Members of 

the “unofficial”, independent 
Soviet block peace movements 
are not expected, however, to be 
allowed to attend. 

Organized with the support 
of the Soviet-backed World 
Peace Council, the assembly 
will hold workshops and ple- 
nary sessions, roughly on the 
lines of the European nuclear 
disarmament convention held 
in Berlin last month. 

The British Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament (CND) is 
sending two official observers to 
the conference. 

Dissident view, page 10 
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Thereare more Boeing 737s flying into, cot of and all around the U.K. than any other jetBnen Airlines are flying and buying the 737 because they can connt upon 
- its on-time reliability. Passengers fly the737because of its comfort. Soon the 737-300, with greater efficiency, ^quieter performance characteristics, more passenger 

cmnfort and more roan for hand baggage will be avaflable. PnwSction: The 737 fleet will be a runaway favognte the next 20years. 
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SPECTRUM 

In this extract from the first biography of Vladimir Horowitz, Glenn Plaskin 
, describes the pianist’s initiation into the Toscanini family 

A musical marriage 

moreover. 
t^Miles Kington 

A mower 
for all 

o understand the various pianist, he had warned his daughter 
changes in Horowitz's play- how problematic living with such a 

**•“ •**“ high-strung musician would be. “You 
know very well that life with an artist 
is very difficult,” Toscanini admon- 
ished. Family friends suggested that 
Toscanini was concerned about Horo- 
witz’s close friendships with other 
men, worried that because of such 

. -V p. x <£ '&!ESSxS&L?.j-‘7 " i 

m ing over the years and the 
emotional problems that 
drastically affected his 
career, it is essential to view 

him within the context of the Toscani- 
ni family. After leaving Russia and his 
own family, Horowitz had been almost 
completely, dependent, both practically friendships he would make neither a 
and emotionally, on his manager, good husband nor a good son-in-law. 
Merovitch, his secretary-valet, and a Ultimately, however, he gave his 
few close friends. Although often blessing to the nni^n. 
vivacious. Horowitz was by nature a Not that Horowitz himself was free 
solitary, isolated man with few dose of doubts. In an interview a few years 
attachments. In 1933, the Maestro, his earlier he had asserted that “marriage 

and a successful musical daughter Wanda, and the entire 
Toscanini clan began to fill an 
enormous emotional vacuum, initiat- 
ing a permanent shift away from the 
Merovitch circle. 

Not that the Toscaninis were an easy 
family to fit into. The conductor's wife, 
Carla, and her four children had 
shaped their lives around the intimi- 
dating brillance and puzzling contra- 
dictions of their “Papa,” who ruled 
them with absolute authority. 

Horowitz ended his seventh Euro- 
pean season on June 2, 1933, in Paris, 
with a recital at the Theatre des 
Champs Elysees. In need of rest, he 
began spending time with Wanda and 
her family, watching the Maestro 
conduct in Vienna and gradually 
becoming more comfortable with the 
formidable Wanda. 

The courtship began in earnest that 
summer, and it was almost immedi- 
ately clear what Wanda had on her 
mind. Her determination was etched 
on her face. She had inherited her 
father’s cobalt eyes, his beetling brow, 
and some of his darker moods. Friends 
remember her as being a complete 
contrast to her older sister,the well- 
behaved and ladylike Wally, for even 
as a child Wanda was bad-tempered 
and ready at any moment to make a 
scene. “I did not inherit my father’s 
musical talent, but I did inherit his 
good health!” she would declare. And 
this sturdy Italian woman, with her 
thick Mack hair and olive complexion, 
had her sights set square on Horowitz. 

Although Horowitz was spending 
that summer in Switzerland, at Sils 
Marin in the Engadine, Wanda 
managed to see him by having her 
mother and father invite him to 
northern Italy to visit their island 
home on Lago Maggiore. 

During Horowitz's stay, he and 
Wanda discussed marriage, but with 
trepidation, knowing that it all hinged 
on the approval of Toscanini. Al- 
though Horowitz was Jewish and 
Wanda Roman Catholic, religion is not 
known to have been a major factor in 
Toscanini's opposition that summer to 
the union. After all, the Maestro wasn't 
especially religious and the rest of the 
family was rather nominal in their 

marriage 
career are 

incompatible. To be a great artist, one 
must live ■ alone.” He now worried 
about the obligations and reponribili- 
ties of family life and confided to 
friends: “Women are like unnecessary 
baggage. Mr fiancee doesn't know how 
to do anything - just to tell if I play 
good or bad.” 

Horowitz said he didn't know how 
he would cope with someone for 24 
hours a day, and when the wife of a 
colleague said that she helped with her 
husband’s correspondence, Horowitz 
decided that might not be a bad idea: 
Wanda could write fetters for him. “In 
those days the pressure to get married 
was tremendous,” recalled one dose 
friend, “and Horowitz needed some- 
one to take care of him, to replace the 
family he had lost Wanda and the 
Toscaninis gave this sense of stability 
to a life which had been desperately 
chaotic and lonely. She gave him a 
home and the iron control he needed.” 

But above all, Horowitz was en- 
chanted by the idea of becoming 
Arturo Toscanini's son-in-law. At 
borne, a picture of the Maestro was 
always prominently displayed on his 
piano, and he would proudly declare, 
“I am a pupil ofToscanini.” Horowitz 
at that time tended to parrot Toscani- 
ni’s ideas about music and perform- 
ance. insisting, for instance, that 
“performers should not insert too 
much. We should try to understand as 
much as possible the intentions of the 
composer and not invent anything of 
our own.” Yet a moment later he 
would be at the keyboard demonstrat- 
ing quite the opposite, his own 
amazing technique and uncanny talent 
for producing colours - “like a 
painter ” as he put it 

With Wanda still pressing heavily 
on his mind, in the autumn of 1933 
Horowitz freed yet another overloaded 
itinerary, including concerts in Hunga- 
ry, Italy, Denmark, Sweden, Switzer- 
land, Belgium, England, Holland, and 
Austria. One engagement he looked 
forward to was in Copenhagen, where 
he was to play the Rachmaninoff Third 
wife the State Radio Symphony under 
the direction of Nicolai Malko. Malko 
was a fellow Russian who had 

seasons of confusion about his feelings toward 
Wanda and the marriage, he was stil! 
hesitant to take the plunge. “Maybe I 
shouldn’t get married,” he would say . What kind of lawn mower should one get? 
to friends. “But then again; Wanda A kwn mower represents a considerable 

. knows I'm a iittte perverse, and she mvretmwt, secondonly to fee house, car, 
wants to try anyway. She has been in ? *hcatF “>*“ oul “ the 

four years.” very unportantte choose 
About his own affections, he would is a consumer's guide to the most 
respond. I? l am not in love. I can t popular types on the market. 

Horowitz and Wanda shortly after their marriage in December 1933 

practice of frith. “I was brought up half conducted Horowitz's first concerto 
religious, half not,” said Wanda, who 
anyway, had no intention of being 
dissuaded by mere convention. 

Toscanini's objections lay in other 
areas. Although he felt warmly towards 
Horowitz and greatly admired him as a 

Abridged from Horowitz by Glenn Plaskin. 
published by Macdonald on June 23. price 
£14.95 

appearances in Kiev, Odessa, and 
Kharkov in the eariy 1920s. He and his 
wife had been frequent visitors at the 
Horowitz household in Kiev and they 
had looked after Horowitz's brother 
George before the boy was institutiona- 
lized. Horowitz enjoyed bantering with 
Malko's wife, Berthe, and he cherished 
the couple as an important connexion 
with his past. 

On October 3, the day of his first 
rehearsal in Copenhagen, Horowitz told 
the Malkos that he had finally decided 
to marry, and he showed them a 
photograph of his intended, keeping 
her name a secret In his schoolboy 
way, he teased about how surprised 
they would be when they learned his 
fiancee’s family background. Her 
father was terribly famous. Two days 
later, he could contain his excitement 
so longer and announced to the 
Malkos that his bride was none other 
then the daughter of Arturo Toscanini. 
He told evetyone.be knew that he felt 
as if he were 18 years old, that 
everything seemed new to him, and 
that it was the first time that he had 
felt anything at all for a woman. 

Many close friends of the period 
were surprised by Horowitz’s decision, 
though delighted for him. They could 
not, however, help noticing his ambiv- 
alence and anguish as he tried to 
accustom himself to the prospect of 
marriage. For Horowitz had grown 
used to and content with his male 
friends. Once, he shyly asked intimates 
if they had heard rumours that “he 
fancied men?” Then, in a devil-may- 
care but aloof manner, he exclaimed, 
“Well, let them talk!” - and pointed to 
his male secretary, who had travelled 
with him for the past six years. The 

.secretary empathized with Horowitz, 

for he was also engaged to be married. 
Travelling together, the two husbands- 
to-be would put pictures of their 
respective fiancees on their nightstands 
and shake their heads in sdfmoddng 
disbelief before turning in. 

In jest, Horowitz • would flirt with 
Berthe Malko, complimenting her on 
her clothes, chattering away criticizing 
other women they knew, all tire while 
being, as she saw it, “charmingly 
egocentric.” “Women are too feminine 
and I don’t like them,” he told her 
once, suddenly erupting into selfcon- 

love anyone. I love the piano.” 
On November 2, Horowitz and 

Wanda arrived in London for his 
"celebrity tour” of England and 
Scotland. Young unmarried women 
then did not travel alone with a man, 
so Wanda’s sister. Wallv. agreed to 
chaperone the couple. 

The tour was not only a professional 
success but, despite fears and misgiv- 
ings, Horowitz and Wanda eqjoyed 
their time together and derided to go 
ahead with the marriage. 

Many of Horowitz’s friends believed 
he would cancel the marriage at the last 
moment. Others, familiar with the 
situation, predicted,. according to 
Wanda, “that the marriage wouldn’t 
last three weeks,” but she was 
determined to prove them wrong. 

A sympathetic friend pointed out 
the practical advantages of the match. 
noting that “from the start, Wanda and 
her father understood that Horowitz 
was an exceptional creative genius, and 
all three respected one another. They 
knew an enormous amount about how 
the music business worked and each 
recognized the other as an asset in 
what was to become a marvellously 
effective family machine.” Horowitz 
would not have denied that he 
expected to learn much from Toscani- 
ni. Years later, in a rare reflective 
mood, he said, “Wanda made a man 
out of me - and her father made me a 
musician. 

At the end of Horowitz’s autumn 
season in Europe, four days before 
Christinas 1933, the fateful day arrived 
in Milan. None of Horowitz's family 
attended. Standing beside the- Maestro 
were Carla; Wally and her husband. 
Count Castelbaico; Wanda’s brother, 
Walter, Milstein, Piatigorsky, and a 
few other dose friends. Tire event 
turned out to be satisfyingly “spon- 
taneous” .because of Horowitz's poor 
Italian. 

. The celebration afterward was also 
short and simple, and then there was 
little time for a proper honeymoon 
since Horowitz had immediately to 

sdo*rales preparations for an -American 
he had just said. Among mends, rour* just 
Horowitz had acquired a reputation for 
having a roving eye, and even as he 
told the Malkos about his future wife, 
he couldn't help flirting with one of 
Malko's conducting students, a bright 
young man named Hans Schroeder, 
who was part of the supper party that 
followed Horowitz’s performance of 
the Rachmaninoff Concerto. As he 
talked to Schroeder, ire became 
animated and his eyes seemed to light 
up- . . 

On October 8 the Toscanini family 
formally announced the engagement, 
and the Maestro privately suggested to 
Horowitz that he and Wanda travel 
together in England as a, sort of trial 
run. This idea may have seemed 
logical to Horowitz because, in a state 

Musically the marriage seemed to 
agree with Horowitz, for some of his 
harshest critics were impressed by his 
growth that season. In February his 
performance of the Brahms B-flat 
Concerto with the New York Philhar- 
monic under Hans Lange was coached 
by Toscanini himself. 

As Horowitz had hoped, the Maes- 
tro now took an interest in all of his 
major appearances. The pianist was 
completely under the conductor's spell 
and since his. playing seemed to have 
new depth, it almost seemed as if 
Horowitz had gained something of 
Toscanini’s mastery by marrying his 
daughter. - 

Tomorrow: The year that changed 
Horowitz's life. 

t 

- an occasional commaitaTy 
on Important Events—Henley Regatta 

Henley's such fun for the men. isn’t it, Vanessa? 
They dress up like refugees from an Old Time Music 

Halt and spend the whole afternoon jumping up and 
down on the towparh shouting incomprehensible 
things at the crews. I don’t know why they bother- 
nobody takes the slightest notice. 

But all that fresh air and exercise gives them a 
terrific appetite; so it’s just as well we've got a hamper 
from Fonnums. Henry dear, do stop shouting and 

come and open the champers 
What’s the matter, Henry? Caught a crab? 

There’s really no need, we’ve got plenty here, with 
luscious York ham to follow. And, of course, 

strawberries. One simply must have strawberries at 
Henley. Apart from anything elst; they go so wefl with 
Henry’s blazer, don’t they? 

Fcrtnnm & Mason 
such stuff as dreams are made on 

PictadiRy, London WIA1ER IWephCna: OT-7348040 

Was Liszt 
kissed? 

Did Beethoven kiss 
him. or not? Alan 
Walker, in his oat- 
standing Liszt bi- 
ography out this 
month from Faber, 
conducts an exhaus- 
tive investigation 

into the controversy over whether 
Beeboven conferred a physical 
embrace upon the 11-year-old 
Franz. Walker comprehensively 
destroys fee image, depicted in a 
famous lithograph, of Beethoven 
clasping the little pianist to his 
bosom after a triumphant concert. 
The evidence is conclusive fear fee 
deaf old master stayed away from 
the prodigy’s public performance in 
Vienna. 

Nor was Beethoven complimen- 
tary about Liszt when the boy called 
on him at home. “The little fellow's 
improvisations don't amount to 
much,” he carped in the Conver- 
sation Books he employed to 
communicate wife visitors. None- 
theless. Walker is prepared on 
balance to accept Liszt's testimony 
that “Beethoven consecrated my 
brow wife a kiss” apparently at this 
meeting. Whatever fee truth Liszt 
amply repaid the benediction. He 
made it bis mission to propagate 
Beethoven's art and was principally 
responsible for the erection of a 
statue in his home town, Bonn. He 
helped make the symphonies 
accessible to home listening by 
transcribing some of them for the 
piano, and tirelessly expounded the 
late sonatas before a largely 
reluctant public. 

Secret letters of love 
The sex life of Alban Berg has been 
exciting musicologists for almost a 
decade, ever since it became known - 
after the death of his aged widow, 
Helene - that, for the last 10 years tj 
their seemingly ideal marriage, the 
austere Berg was waging a passionate 
affair with a Prague hostess. Hanna 
Fuchs-Robettin. Helen did not find out 
until after her husband dial in 1935; 
the shock qf discovery is thought to 
have prompted ha- to ban the 
completion of the last act of Bag’s 
violently erotic opera. Lulu. 

C FINDINGS ) 
A series reporting on research 

MUSIC 

When intimations of Berg's inti- 
macies reached scholarly ears, there 
began ajundamenial reinterpretation 
of his lata works. The third 
movement of. the Lyric Suite, for 
example, was found to have been built 
on an interweaving of the lovers’ 
initials. The notes A. B (flat) and H 
(B), F. The repealed coincidence in 
the work of the figures 23 and 10 was 
also explained. Berg, a firm believer 
in mystical numerology, held 23 to be 
his fateful number 10. therefore, had 
to represent Hanna. 

The figures 23 and 10 have t ow 
been found intertwined again in the 
violin concerto, written as Berg lay 
dying of blood poisoning sustained 
from an inect bite. Ostensibly, the 
concerto is dedicated to the memory 
qf Manon Gropius, teenage daughter 
of Gustav Mahler’s widow. Alma. But 
two Berg schars. Douglas Jarman and 
George Perie, claim to hare unravelled 
a secret programme which shows the 
concerto to represent Berg’s love for 
Hanna. The two meanings are not 
altogether unrelated, since Hanna 
was the sister of Alma‘s third 
husband, the novelist Frans Werfd, 
and there is some evidence to suggest 
that Alma acted as go-between for the 
lovers. 

Explosive co-production 
Thai inveterate 
Alkan excavator 
Ronald Smith, now 
working on the sec- 
ond volume of his 
resurrectionist bi- 
ography of the 
French piano com- 

poser, has discovered a new rafarm 
for Mozart's D minor concerto, 
K466. “Like most of Alkan,” says 
Smith, “it is explosive, and has 
probably not been played for a 
century.” 

It would make a strong concert 
programme beside Beethoven’s- C 
minor concerto in the Alkan version, 
which impredictably transforms the 
concerto’s opening theme into the 
finale of the Fifth Symphony. When 

it was last heard in public in 190$, in 
WUhelminian tWtin played fry 
Ferruccio Busoni - this Franco- 
German co-production provoked a 
major scandal. 

Diva in distress 
A discography of the art of Dame 
Joan Hammond is bang prepared by 
Gramophone magazine as part of the 
British effort to relieve the diva in 
distress, having lost all her 
sessions in the Australian bush 
Remarkably, it demonstrates 
single folksong is the only item still 
available from , the 86 records she 

Moore and released in 1941. What- 
ever. I wonder became qf- “O My 
Beloved Daddy”, the Puccini aria that 
sold one million copies in wartime? 

Tchaikovsky 

Variations varied 
“Look what he's done to my piece - 
he has altered everything^, bewailed 
Tchaikovsky when thfttrumn 

his Variations on a Rococo 
was returned to ■ him 
first. performer, one Wilhelm 
Frtzenhagen. “The devil take it”, 
exclaimed fee composer, “let it stand 
as it is!” 

Arid so it has for 106-yean. 

by i 
Wflheh 

of 
e 

its 

becoming nonetheless one of the 
most popular concert works for cello 
and orchestra. However, a British 
virtuoso, Raphael Waflfisch, has just 
made a premiere recording of 
Tchaikovsky’s original seme, reveal- 
ing an unsuspected eighth variation 
and unfolding a schematic structure 
utterly demolished by Htzenhagen. 

The disc is the fourth in a senes by 
a small record company, Chandos, 
and a Dallas-based Australian con- 
ductor, Geoffrey Simon, at 
examining Tchaikovsky’s first 
thoughts and exploring his forgotten 
works. It has. succeeded already in 
establishing the original versions of 
the second symphony and Romeo 
and. Joliet overture as credible 
alternatives to the familiar editions. 

3 
"The left has all the 
best artists, ’’ declares 
a socialist acquaint- 
ance. Perhaps in 
other arts. We reply, 
but not in music. 
Admittedly. Mahler 
once spoke of voting 

for a Social Democrat ana eastern 
bloc composers have been inspired 
under varying degrees qf official ess to 
produce communist ermtntn? But, 
apart from hard-left modernists such 
as Hans Werner Henze raid Luigi 
Nona, few twentieth century mu- 
sicians of note have been tempted by 
Marxism. 

"What about Kurt WeiU.T’ shouts a 
heckler. Well, it is becoming increa- 
singly apparent that the composer i 
The Threepenny Opera wasgenerali 
out of sympathy with Ms leftist 
collaborator. Bertolt Brecht. The 
latest recording qf The Seven Deadly 
S ins, the work that ended their uneasy 
six-year partnership, departs radically 
from the off-key amt-prop delivery 
espoused by Lotte Lenya for heavy 
social messages. "People have been 
amazed to hear us playing his piece 
with a proper orchestra which plays in 
time" says Simon Rattle. 

Lenya herself heaped scorn on 
Brecht’s show-qff socialism. She 
recalled that when Brecht came to 
stay with the Weills, he transformed 
their comfortable guest mom into a 
monastic ceB taking down the 
curtains,, rolling up the rug and 
replacing the picture on the waB with 
a red star. ”Kurt said: *I’m not 
interested in composing Karl Marx; 1 
like to write music', “soidLenya. 

Norman Lebrecht 

Petrol-driven Heavy Duty. The traditional 
king of the lawn, now available in many 
colours and stylings. The ordinary family 
would be quite happy wife the saloon 
model, while younger buyers might prefer a 
yellow or red sports model, which can only 
deal wife light grass but which is 
guaranteed to overtake anything else on the 
lawn. If you do a. lot of driving between 
London and the country, it probably makes 
more sense to think of an estate model 
lawn mover; there is ample space in the 
back for half a ton of grass cuttings to take 
down to your Wiltshire cottage. 

Hovermower. The new, very successful type 
which rides on a cushion of air. 

!.Advantages: quick, fun, goes equally well 
over grass, sand, sea and main roads, 
aerates fee grass. Disadvantages: is 
dangerous in stormy or foggy conditions, 
even with a fog-horn; is very noisy, 
especially with a fog-horn; has little luggage 
space and deafens any insect it passes over. 
Ideal for smooth conditions; not so good 
on choppy grass or lawn wife a heavy 
groundswell. 

Affiance Mower. The makers of the new 
Alliance mower consider feat fee world of 
lawn mowers has for far too long been 
polarized between fee petrol people and the 
hover people. “They have turned the lawns 
of our country into a battlefield on which 
to fight out their ideological wars, and the 
consumer is the loser,” says their 
manifesto, A New Deal For Grass. Their 
new, moderate and compromise machine 
aims to combine the best features of both, 
and to use petrol to form a cushion of air. 
Or to use air to provide a cushion of petrol 
- it isn't quite dear yet Either way, they 
hope to break the mould of mower-making, 
or at least be featured on Nationwide. 

Allegro Maestro. The bright new hope 
from British Leyland’s garden division, 
creator of the Grass Rover and the Siena 
Nevada. Unfortunately the factory which 
produces this potential Eurowinner has 
been dosed by a strike since launch day 
and noone has seen one. 

Endowment With Profits life Mower. A 
new 25-year model wife combined life 
insurance and anti-inflation hedge; ah extra 
attachment provides anti-hedge inflation. 
.It crosses a basket of unit trusts with an 
exciting lawn insurance scheme and free 
strawberry teas at age 60. “We fefok this is 
a real winner,” says top salesman Reg 
Winter. “Perhaps I could call on you at 
your home and explain it to yon, then get 
yon to sign lots of forms?" 

Stnrfighter Mower. An American-based 
long-range mower which, if the promotion 
literature is to be believed, uses a 
derivative of napalm. It is very effective 
against insects, dogs, cats, neighbours and 
nearby houses. Against grass unfortunately, 
it does not seem so effective. The German 
Graswaffe, who have adopted it as their 
main mower, report feat it tends to crash as 
soQg as h is switched on; otherwise they are 
verylgleased with it 

.Mhsnteshi Digunower. A new Japanese 
-concept which computerizes the profile of 
your lawn and then mows by itself! It 
finishes by curling fee grass into exquisite 
patterns, a concept of gardening for which 
fee West is perhaps not quite ready. It ' 
guarantees not to cut down trees, an 
important consideration when you remem- 
ber feat fee average Japanese tree is two - 
and a half feet high. 

Brideshead Revisited Lawncatter. This 
comes in two parts: a long-handled scythe 
and an elderly family retainer. The results 
.are the best of any mower, but die expense 
of housing, the retainer in a separate 
dwelling on fee estate may deter some 
more suburban users. Channel 4 are 
broadcasting an instruction series to go 
wife it. 

California Grass Harvester. This ingenious 
device claims to cut the plant when it is 
ready for smoking and to roll into hand- 
sized joints, a claim made, as far as 1 know, 
by none of the other under 
review. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 86) 

ACROSS 
1 Gunman (6) 
5 Gape (4) 
8 Oddly (5) 
9 Pale (7) 

11 Foliage (8) 
13 Nameless (4) 
15 Hereditaiy title (9) 
18 Stoat slide (4) 
19 Endurable (8) 
22 Entourage (7) 
23 Perch (3) 
24 Desert dweller (4) 
25 Fashionable (6) 

DOWN 
2 Sound(5) 

- 3 Remunerate (3) 
4 Redistribution < 13) 
5 Series of cogwheels 

(4) 
4 Feminine (7) 
7 Child’s toe (5) 

19 Ice cream (4) 
12 Informer (4) 
14 Celestial ol^ect (4) 
15 Boast (7) 
16 Disfigurement (4) 
17 Heavy (3) 
20 Kinship (5> • 
21 Insult (4> ' 
23 Grass (3) 

SOLUTION TO No 85 

ifHJK ■ “M*®* 
9
 Outcome !• Aside II MPS 13 Oven 16 Tour 17 Onrush 18 Fnffif 

B?kro 22 Su« 23 Than 25Pus 
29P3pnka 30 Crematorium 

2fiSpoi 27 Spar 
Got 24 Haiku 25 Penn 
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Midsummer. Night's dreams-are 
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streak in the English "character 
that blossoms out in.rosebuds 
and tulle, sothatan savziation to 
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outfits, in mTlft 

SPRING IN THE STEP 

One Of the unsung roles of 
Elizabeth and David Emanuel 
is as stage designers - from the 
romantic pantomime clothes for 
CihdereUa last Christmas, to the 
striking ■ ballet... costumes - for 
Wayne .Eating’s experimental 
workshops. 

Eagting . and the delicious 
Bryony Blind- an personal 
friends of the Emanuels, who 
are both ballet enthusiasts and 
whose earliest fashion collect- 
ions were inspired by Bakst and 
iheBalkt Russe. 

Elizabeth - describes their 
design *f6rk- for the Royal 
Ballet’s choreographic group as 

“a marvellous opportunity and 
a way for us to learn.** Because 
dance design demands comfort 
and ease of movement, they 
moved completely away from 
the puff-ball skirts and flounced 
sleeves that were the Emanuel 
handwriting — especially , for the 
royal wedding dress. 

‘'Ballet dsxgn is really most 
successful when it reflects and 
magnifies movement,** says 
Elizabeth in the glossy new 
book * that is an exposition of 
their woric. 

* The bold, brown costume 
(left) decorated with fringing to 
look like animal bristles, wa 
designed for Wayne Eagling for 
his Ballet “Deadlier than the 
Male” A fantastic elaboration 
on the Spectre de la Rose 
produoe*. some of the most 

A WINDOW ON THE BODY 

Down by the Riverside, Mohssa 
Eenley is woridng out in 
preparation for her hour-long 
marathon of modem dance 
movement. 
: The 28-year-old American 
has choreographed her own 
ballet. Eureka and developed 
for it her extraordinary body - 
tiny, t»nt and exuding muscle 
power. : 

“I am comfortable with my 
body,” she says of the- strength 
she has built by weight-lifting 
awl athletics training. “I do 
contemporary dance with both 
"masculine* . and "feminine* 
movements. I do not accept the 
romantic view of ballet when 
die choreography is designed to 
let the men do the big 
movements apd die bravura — 
and then Eft tip the woman on 
taa pedestal” 

For. her contemporary chor- 
eography,. Melissa Fehfcy has 
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B E N H A 

Now is your opportunity to fill your wardrobe with affl. 

those lovdy Jaeger dothes you’ve admired so much all sea»n. 
Many of the dothes are reduced by at least a third. 

Some are half price! , 

We’ve also got one third off reductions on Laird Lotted, 
Match-Set, Mansfield and Parigi Collections. 

So come and spend less on our very best clothes. The 

sale only lasts as long as our stocks. 
Debenhams. Look no further. 

Available at Oxford Street Wl.Bedibd.BrightotiBnstol, Caiimbuiy, Cardiff, 
. _ m n !• 1 V. /“M Uni imv InCr.irh 1 TltflTl. 

Mancnesiei; jwcungreuu, —-- - ~y~VvV . L 

Stockport, Swansea, Browns of Chester; Garlands of Norwich. 

D E B E N H , 



st biography of Vladimir Horowitz, Glenn Plaskia 
st’s initiation into the Toscanini family 

marriage 
of confusion about his feelings toward 
Wanda and the marriage, he was still 
hesitant to take the plunge. “Maybe I 
shouldn’t get married,” he would say 
to friends. “But then again, Wanda 
knows I'm a little perverse, and she 
wants to try anyway. She has been in 
love with me for the past four years.” 
About his own affections, he would 
respond: “I? 1 am not in love. I can't 
love anyone. I love the piano.” 

On November 2, Horowitz and 
Wanda arrived in London for his 
“celebrity tour” of England and 
Scotland. Young unmarried women 
then did not travel alone with.a man, 
so Wanda’s sister, Wallv. agreed to 
chaperone the couple. 

The tour was not only a professional 
success but, despite fears and misgiv- 
ings, Horowitz and Wanda enjoyed 
their time together and decided to go 
ahead with the marriage. 

Many of Horowitz's mends believed 
he would cancel the marriage at the last 
moment. Others, familiar with the 
situation, predicted, according to 
Wanda, “that the marriage wouldn't 
last three -weeks,” but she was 
determined to prove them wrong. 

A sympathetic friend pointed out 
the practical advantages of the match, 
noting that “from the start, Wanda and 
her father understood that Horowitz 
was an exceptional creative genius, and 
all three respected one another. They 
knew an enormous amount about how 
the music business worked and each 
recognized the other as an asset ira 

f moreover... 
I Miles Kington 

A mower 
for all 

seasons 
What kind of lawn mower should one get? 
A lawn mower represents a considerable 
investment, second only to Use house, car, 
family TV or a. theatre night out in the 
West End, so h is very important to choose 
the right one. . 

Here is a consumer’s guide to the most 
popular types on the market. 

Petrol-driven Heavy Duty. The traditional 
king of the lawn, now available in many 
colours and stylings. The ordinary family 
would be quite happy with the saloon 

yellow or red spoflte^ioc^wfridi carTonly 
deal with light grass but which is 
guaranteed to overtake anything else on the 
lawn. If you do a lot of driving between 
London and the country, it probably makes 
more sense to think of an estate model 
lawn mover; there is ample space in the 
back for half a ton of grass cuttings to tafc« 
down to your Wiltshire cottage. 

Hovertnower. The new, very successful type 
which rides on a cushion of air. 
Advantages: quick, fun, goes equally well 
over grass, sand, sea and main roads, 
aerates the grass. Disadvantages: is 
dangerous in stormy or foggy conditions, 
even with a fog-horn; is very noisy, 
especially with a fog-horn; has little luggage 
space and deafens any insect it passes over. 
Ideal for smooth conditions; not so good 
on choppy grass or lawn with a heavy 
groundswcEL 

Alliance Mower. The makers of the new 
Alliance mower consider that the world of 
lawn mowers has for far too long been 
polarized between the petrol people and the 

er people. “They have turned the lawns 
into a battlefield on which 

ideological wars, and the 
says their 

Grass. Their 
ise machine 

both. 
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Imagine therfcafratioa, just as- 
you ar^' makiflK.Ya. 'game 
> OursdC p£^VJ«g'^';<3ratagfc,‘£ 
that tame, forfafody. dances „ . 
The 
R^aa adyurtiSed-^fe^iSaiurd^ > jtfc*- best. ; 
»as given . ^ 't^'^fh ber odnfempbriuies »L 
who iheY'reCei^ waves,.of modem 
good AiSib dance. H«1. chbret^grtphy 
lo go on. tnt} Sfage^*t^3i; is' achieves: / a* variety .. within 
ironic, since: wfiai $he ;i»s doob ' acxqjted restrictions compar- 
is to' rehabilitate an’ often able with that of Lucinda Childs 
mocked Aritb7 folt art and find or Dana Reitz, and the sus- 
new,thriHmgposabt£^e$foriL ' tahiwi flow of energy.makes 

She calls her style of dancing even Molissa Fenley look short- 
by its Egyptian name, Raks brrathed. *. 
Sharks, to avoid the con no- For the-first time, she had 

that namc. for fSg 
The perfoopitiife 
Rajaa advartiSed-c’ 
was .given Jiy Stfi 
"ho tt .tfcfeSjdpfr'j 
good 
to go on Jfie sjagj 
ironic, tancewfiai s 

__ 3itddomkf and' 
year ffir3daster 
richer tha^^paf, and I Stink , jot#*: .^am£ t^ladOijna <she is,. 
the best tiring! «a» da in Order we informed. Eve signifying 
io keep pace, is to ofera qukdc r mat ibe Vugih May was the 
guide to what is on show - Second Eye,- redeeming us from 
gjven that in less crowded Original Sin); or who this or 
periods any one of these shows that bizarrefy equipped saint 
would deserve much more may be. But. aO the MTTW. a lot 
detailed consideration. of visitors will find that the 

rations of belly-dancing. WeU. 
beUy-danring it is; but forget 
everything you saw, heard or 
imagined. under that descrip- 
tion. Suraya. Hilal is a choreo- 
grapher of subtlety and high 
skill, wad. a dancer of quality. 

The way she turns, rolls, 
stretches, shakes, twists, thrusts 
or vibrates her hips, waist and 
the whole pelvic region is every 
bit as wonderful to see as the 

persuaded a group of Arab 
musicians from various London 
clubs to {day together for her. 
Their nrixmrc of traditional and 
modern instruments' testified to 
a living tradition, and their 
playing in these unfamiliar 
circumstances was jubilant. The 
rapport between dancer and 
musicians was an added joy in 
an exhilarating evening. 

John Percival 

F1NEMHJDQGARS 
FROM 

SULLIVAN POWELL 
Since 1880. Sullivan Powell have been noted for 

exclusive quaEty- 
Ncw Trivate Stock'affiss tbe very best dgar for 

the discerning smoker. ^— 
Sullivan Powell ^ ^ 

The richest and rarest of paintings here speak more 
them all is undoubtedly Early directly to than, towards the 
Italian Paintings and Works of end of the twentieth century, 
Art 1300-1480 at Matthiesen than do many of the big 
until July 22. This is a loan machines of post-Renaissance 
exhibition in aid of the Friends naturalism, 
of the FitzwfflLiam Museum, and Another very coherent and 
is equipped with a catalogue concentrated show is La Dott- 
which in itself constitutes a ceur de Vbre at Wildenstein 
valuable work of scholarship, until the end of July. Again, the 
Moreover, the recently built gallery itself helps: the high, 
Matthiesen galleries in Mason's elegant, Frenchified rooms 
Yard, & James’s, are uniquely make the perfect background 
designed and equipped to show for these lightweight, light-hear- 
ofF this kind of painting to ted, elegant examples of art, 
advantage. But ultimately the style and decoration in eight- 
point of the show is to give eenth-century France. The title 
Londoners a chance to see for comes from Talleyrand’s re- 
themselves an astonishing series mark that “Those who did not 
of early Italian paintings gath- live before the Revolution have 
ered from all over the country not known the sweetness of 
and coflections public and fife”, and the pervasive image 
private. here is of an ivory-tower life 

It is bard to be in total given over to the pursuit of 
sympathy with the catalogue's happiness with ample supplies 
assertion that most people find of cake. Simply but expensively 
this art difficult to approach dressed aristocrats promenade 
today because our eyes are in detidously (box not danger- 
spoilt by centuries of naturalism ously) wild parks, decorative 
and the procedures of the shepherds mdtingly court their 
fourteenth and fifteenth cen- decorative shepherdesses, hap- 
tunes to us merely quaint, pfly married couples sport with 
It is true, however, that we may their chubby infants, men are 
well need instruction in die politely forward and ladies 
religious iconography for foB modestly abashed. Dawn zs in 

socially - orientated commen- 
tators. r od' eighteenth-century 

. painting who award marks, for' 
accurate depiction -of the dark 
side of landscape: the .world of 
Fragonard, Boucher and Lan- 
cret is one of glamorous 
dreams, with scarcely a hint of 
the rude awakening to come. 
But, since we know it came, we 
can afford 10 enjoy the sweet- 
ness and let the bitter take care 
of itself Or, if we want 
something of an antidote, we 
can go down the road to Hazlitt, 
Gooden and Fox, where their 
show of Nineteenth Ceotary 
French Drawings (until July 15) 
takes up the story of French fife 
in French art just after the 
Revolution. Some of the earliest 
images, such as the enchanting 
anonymous drawing of two 
children gazing solemnly at the 
spectator, suggest that very little 
had changed, but later on, as in 
some splendid drawings by 
Done and Millet, a more 
uncensored reality, urban and 
rural, does intrude. And the 
show is finely unsnobbish: 
many of the most memorable 
images are by the least-known 
artists. 

While on the theme of turn- 
of-the-ccntury French art, X 
would recommend a detour to 
Davies Street, where Lumley 
Cazelet have, until July 22, a 
dashingly elegant show of 
drawings and etchings by Paul 
Hefieu, the essence of Belle 
Epoque style; while downstairs 
J. P. L. Finer Art 

Tosses' noires. and ’ including, ■- ,. • 
many . related : studies arid I Sundiy 
subjects to summon up' a 
picture' of a whole rich leisured 
World which somehow lingered 
on even after the next “revo- 
lution” of the First Worid War. - 

Colnagln have two separate 
but physically -. intertwined 
shows on at the moment, both 
ranging more widely in time 
than those I have just beds 
considering. Old Master Draw- 
ings (until July 16) fakes us 
from the end of die fifteenth 
century to the beginning of the 
nineteenth, .while The Adjec- 
tives of History (until July 30) 
runs from 1550 to 1870L There 
are some very important draw- 
ings around, but they tend to be 
outsmarted by the oddly en- 
titled “adjectives”. The point 
that this show makes, with a 
nod to Roland Barthes and his 
Sysidme de to Mode, is that 
apparently frivolous details in 
the decorative arts can teU us as 
much, and perhaps be as 
artistically significant, as the 
loftiest of fine arts. Though it is 
perhaps pusbh^ the argument a 
bit to claim agonies and 
ecstasies for the little inlaid 
scenes of Oriental barbarity 
(about to be moderated,. of. 
coarse, by the arrival of the 
Jesuits) m the richly orna- 
mented eighteenth-century writ- 
ing desk from Augsburg or 
Antwerp, there is no denying 
the powerful if not overpower- 
ing effect of many of these 

orchestras. 
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instincts have always deserved. 
For rhe previous decade Grant 
had iabcnxred agaimtt the odds, 
trying to develop the British 
equivalent of a sd&contained 
Motown. Records, unit in-foe 
fece of Combined indifference 
.and obstructionism; his present 
jrimnph, which hp« made him a- 
star not only in Ins fonner: 

home country bat also in 
Anjerica and Africa, must be afl. 
the sweeter. ** 

We learnt from the note in 

■ Dotft want tor Dfome", when 
they already crgoy soch a sturdy 
statistic , base and are expicssed 
by socha hkabiy vaorimpficaied 
diaiartAv''-' ‘ 

The. rock- worid- hats never 
known quite' how to take the 
Guyana-born Grant,' periiaps 

in die Equals, a pore-pop group 
with no inteflectiad petemions 

.^alfootigh foar integrated; 
' membafoip 'inade Blade-skin 

Bloc-cycd Boys”, their 1969 bit, 

great'dial to do wfib'-foCforms 
devjsedbyMarioyr-particnM 
foe cnuidiing > faesrvy^etal. 
reggae of “ExddHS“, witich" 
resotrafrs tiuoiighom^ Grant's1 

repertofr& “Front line”- l“Gnr--: 

few” jwdf “Do '.Von Fpa My, 
LovfiT’ were -p&atfc^sriy ; 

examples of Spcfi .an iafigeuce.; 
riding on Tony Scantidbory*s 
hard foumming. Holies 
Edimmds’s s&Egrinzdtgas and 
Valaatme " PascaTs - chicka- 
chaka rhythm guitar patterns. 

uptown- diaiob1 of “J Love to 
TTtk±T>in;whidfc Grant bzmsisff: 
ddiyered- a. sofo rimnU 
taneousiyscaltfing and 
hietotiiri font ir seemed tifo' 
pe^ct. mating-of Erase Uey 

'Tfie.fiial honroTfoe conceri 
folfifled 'Graxtt^s indention: the 
aisles fified with dancers as 
edebration unravelled- die 
•popundrum.-, v*i ^ - - M*V • 

Ricbard Wfflknn 

Iminomptn 

’.Jane Glover,1 imitiKatduecli 
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separate stages 
And why every fifth BMW production 

employee is a quality control inspector. 
At BMW attention to detail isn’t 

just another glib manufacturer's 
phrase, ife a fact 

As you can clearly see. 
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Prospects poor 
The best paid, and least secure job in 
local government will soon be up for 
grabs: director-general of the Greater 
London Council, from which the 
present incumbent. Sir James 
b’\afficld. who is 60 next year, will 
announce his retirement soon. This 
-MM leave his successor as Ken 
Lr. mgs tone's top official all of two 
>cnrs to enjoy the £35.000-plus 
saijrv before the GLC is wound up: 
ihe Government has promised to 
j’.r. she South Bank monster by 
vpn! 19S6. The GLC is having no 

truck with government deadlines, 
r.nd intends to make a full-scale 
appointment, with full redundancy 
entitlement. A favoured candidate is 
i !*.*.■ GLCs own comptroller of 
sip::nee. Maurice Stoncfrosi: he was 
made a CBE in the recent honours 
lir-t and has treated the left-wingers 
r.::her as a schoolmaster treats 
•:rr.ir»i pupils. They seem to have 
ii“ed i:. and would be happy for 

In the picture 
aiiauon in arts and heritage circles 

• er the Government's failure to 
-r-'ini an art> spokesman in the 
■,<n:n. :-ns seems to he the result of 
i Ml-rulty in finding a suitable 
..noicaic. One ntinisler is under- 
: --.'a to have turned down ihc post 
ir-.-ad;. Hopes are now being 
irn-'d on John Biffen. who. as well 

luvir.c ihc necessary clout as a 
.r.tor Catinel minister, was until 
V.'nilv. .i trustee of the National 
ortra:’: tlallen. 

f) 0’\ try readen rang directory 
. r.vy o:hcr Jjy for l hi 

 Jesus CoHoy-:. Oxford. 
■ .'v j'Li' "//on iiiv IVH 

root loose 
■•Lsrg.irci Tluicher was ihc object of 
unuii-guifcd f.tsc illation at the 
Muitgart summit, and the people of 

town, like the world's press. 
J>.a:sed on Iter more than on any 
. '..-..-r laadcr. On Saturday night. 
••• hr hr site was walking back from the 

and victorious round of her 
budgetary battle, she was confronted 

a woman who had thrust herself 
. rward for an autograph, which was 
VI-CCIOL'NJV granted. .As she ap- 
•-Toached the Graf Zeppelin Hotel, a 
► -ioi of sighisecrs burst into 
.••por.taneous applause. A British 
deieclivc in the party was heard to 
remark: “If this kind of thing goes 
..n. she's going to want to walk 
everywhere.” 

BARRY FANTOXI 

s- 

"It's guaranteed 100 per cent 
Argcniine wool, sir” 

Oscargill ? 
mon baron Arthur Scargill will be 

:r..:'r.ing an unexpected debut as an 
.!•. s.»r if a left-wing theatre group 
called Badinage has its wav. The 
aroup. whose work will be shown at 
:h.» year's Edinburgh Festival, has 
..-ked the president of the National 
i n:on of Mineworkers to make a 
or-.el' guest appearance in a five* 
s*itnuic black Jnd white film which 
■n:reduces the company’s revue. 
: ■ • 11. Dusty Cooitjce 

■ if. The film shows two men 
iV:nc to a colliery and a factory in 
'.■arch of work, and Badinage 
envisages Scargill suggesting they go 
straight to the Edinburgh Festival 
ror employ ment. 

Baker’s roles 
I thought for a moment that a 
politician slightly further to the nghi 
:• .d already been beguiled by show 
oasircss. for one of the mam pans 
.n the new .Srar It ora episode is 
called Kenny Baker. 1 tear this is not 
: :e Kenneth Baker who has 
returned. Jedi fashion, to his 
Ministry of Information Technology 
- arsiess he has deliberately adopted 
i::,% diminutive of his Christian 
ratnc for his career in movies. 

I New leaf 
'o!-c!:.inge again in the heir-appar- 

ent's seal ai the publishers Wcidcn- 
i.'Id and Nieolson. Out go Stephen 
du Sautoy and Russell Ash, two of 
u:e closest aides of ihc 63-year-old 
Lord AYuiucnfcld. In. as deputy 
chairman, comes Michael O'Mara. 
mass-market oriented head of ihc 
international packagers. Rainbird. 

Not until they posed 
together for Ariel, the 
BBCs house magazine, 
did anyone realize that 
the team of expert com- 
mentators assembled for 

‘the World Cup is itself a 
’ perfectly balanced cricket eleven. It 

include? two fast bowlers. Fred 
Trueman and John Snow; an ideal 
all-rounder. Trevor Bailey', a tidy off- 
spinner. Fred Tiimiis: and a wicker- 
keeper1 bat. Farokh Engineer. The 
team could open its batting with the 
interesting combination of Peter 
Ivlchardson and Colin Milbnrn and 
depend on a cast-iron middle order 
ri Peter Parfitt. Musbtaq 
Mohammed, Alike Denness and 

'Teter Walker, two of whom could 
assist with the bowling. PHS 

As the World Congress for Peace and Life Against Nuclear War opens in 
Prague, a Czech ‘dissident’ offers a warning to western delegates 

No peace without freedom 
Wc should like to welcome you to 
Prague, but wc must do so in 
advance, since we fear that we may 
otherwise be prevented. It is this 
possibility which compels US to 
reflect upon the conditions for 
peace. 

Your Lime in Prague will have an 
exclusively official character. From 
the moment that you cross the 
border, ou1 state will not only care 
lor you land doubtless with the 
greatest generosity}, they will also 
give you their protection. In fact, 
you will be protected from the whole 
population, and above all from us. 
Who. then, are we? 

We arc the fragment - whether 
remainder or germ - of public 
opinion in our country'. About many 
things wc differ, but wc arc all 
united in our belief that a slate 
without unofficial public opinion is 
a danger lo its citizens - and 
therefore a danger to peace. A 
government without public opinion 
rules uncontrol led !y. subject to no 
checks, or correctives. You must 
know this, since you are yourselves a 
concrcic example of a system of 
checks and balances. Perhaps your 
governments do not pay you 
sufficient attention: you must judge 
for yourselves. But at any rate, our 
government entertains you so 

by a citizen of Prague Until those troops are withdrawn 
no 

generously in the Government 
Palace only because your own 
governments,, in one way or another, 
take you seriously. 

You are also voters - and, 
however sceptical you may be, you. 
will surely not maintain' that 
elections are completely meaning- 
less. Your movement makes life 
more difficult for your rulers, 
because you submit them to open 
criticism. But our rulers - who are 
subject to no criticism whatsoever - 
merely add your voices- to their 
arsenal.'If we were to attempt to 
express our opinions concerning the. 
preconditions for peace - to take the 
most pertinent example, the absence 
of any occupying army from our 
national territory - our rulers would 
receive and entertain us also, but in 
prison. 

That is why we consider it absurd 
lo compare the relative range;and., 
destructive power of missiles. At 
worst, such comparisons show not 
merely absurdity but also hypocrisy 
- albeit the hypocrisy of the idealist, 
afraid to look the facts in' the foce. 
Peace cannot be calculated like some 
mathematical equation: that is one 
of the most dangerous illusions of 

our' technological world, ■ which is 
unable -to dank in more'human 

; canzones; '.-V7.7 ■■ • • . 
We have-the'-bkter privilege of 

being: ahfe ; to reflect upon 'the 
prccQnffiuoia'rf peace, on the basis 

' Of toe freshest experience of war. For 
how else cafr-ihe-invasion of our 
country ovcnught, by the tanks of 
five counto’6s,~-be described, except 
as a reckless disregard for toe risk of 
was? Tt' happened 23 years after the 
end of the Secbnd World War, and 
could hardly be called a delayed 
consequence- .of - those previous 
hosulities- So what was the meaning 
of titis'invasion? The question poses 

. ftself all toe more forcefully, in that 
OuieL ariii order - officially called 

■ “nthiriaQization” but perhaps better 
- termed a “graveyard stillness” - has 

long.', sine® herii .achieved. And yet 
tow "Ttormatizatidn” was said to be 
the condition for the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops... 

The' troops' stationed in Europe as 
a consequence , of the last war will 
hardly be yithdlnawn unless those 
stationed '-in our country are 
withdrawn.- But as a consequence of 
what? Pose this question from the 
podium of toe Prague conference. 

here. 
toe 

there can be no public opinion, 
sphere of public debate and criti- 
cism, in our country, to match toe 
public opinion that exists already 
-your own. It is equally impossible 
imagine a peace movement u~ 
except one well financed by 
state, organized by state bureaucrats, 
and supervised by toe police - above 
aU, kept apart from toe citizens. 

Such1 a-movement represents, 
the precondition of peace, but only 
the precondition for the hospitality 
which is being offered to you- Don’t 
allow yourselves to be fooled by 
Visit us while you are in Prague - 
try to visit us, if we have not been 
taken into custody or forced to leave 
the city. And speak from the podium 
on behalf of those many citizens 
our country — toe signatories 
Charter 77 - who. bound t 
an inexcusable love of 
tried to lay the foundations for 
true public opinion here, and who 
are now serving long prison 
sentences, as a reward for their 
public spirit. 

of 
of 
by :r 

Ions 

We are a segment of that public 
opinion without which peace can 
represent only a problematic cease- 
fire. 
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The elite. US-traincd battalions of 
the Salvadoran army like to be 
known as cazadores, hunters, a tide 
they sometimes accentuate by 
brandishing dead vultures on par- 
ade. But a dove might be a more 
appropriate symbol of the role they 
arc expected to play in a newly 
launched offensive which a worried 
Reagan Administration sees as the 
last chance for the Salvadoran 
government's forces to achieve 
victory on their own. .As some 5,000 
of the army's best troops - perhaps 
half of its effective fighting strength 
- begin moving into the eastern 
province of San Vicente, leaflets 
dropped from helicopter gunships 
call upon the people of toe area to 
welcome them as fuerzas dc paz, the 
forces of peace. 

The ambitious objective of the 
San Vicente operation, planned and 
carefully monitored by American 
military advisers and diplomats, is 
to sweep the well-entrenched guer- 
rillas out of this rich agricultural 
province for good, permitting US- 
financcd teams to move in with 
development projects calculated lo 
win over the peasants. 

American officials in El Salvador 
arc understandably averse to com- 
parisons between this war and 
Vietnam, but their attempt to drive 
an economic wedge between the 
civilian population and the guer- 
rillas clearly resembles the “hearts 
and minds” programmes developed 
in the Vietnamese countryside. 
Bulletins announcing (he San 
Vicente offensive even echo some of 
the rhetoric of America's last war. 
“defend, pacify, develop” is the 
motto of uhat is known officially as 
the National Plan. 

There is another analogy with 
Vietnam, too. For a great many of 
this little country's impoverished 
peasants, the Salvadoran army has 
become s> nonymous with death and 
destruction. As one of the half dozen 
American advisers training troops in 
San Vicente concedes: “There is 
absolutely no reason why ordinary 
people should ever trust government 
soldiers.” The advisers are working 
hard to teach raw teenage recruits 
ihe elements of a code of discipline, 
and the Salvadoran commander of 
ihc present operation. Ll-Col Rinai- 
do Golcher. is rated by them as an 
outstanding and honourable officer. 
The real job. they say. will be to 
convince rank-and-file troops now 
fighting in San Vicente that hearts 
and minds matter as much as body 
counts. 

Even that may not do the trick for 
a Reagan administration in dire 
need of some good news from the 

Men of tbe Atlacarl Battalion, one of the Salvadoran army’s most successful units, take a break 
during an anti-guerrilla sweep. Can they keep up the pressure demanded by the new strategy? 

Why Washington 
needs a win 

in San Vicente 
battlefield in El Salvador. Early 
communiques from San Vicente 
suggest that the guerrillas - 2.000 
strong according to the government, 
about 600 by American estimates - 
are. as usual, withdrawing before 
superior forces, sniping and am- 
bushing as they go. 

fn the past, the preference of most 
Salvadoran commanders for large, 
cumbersome sweeps has prevented 
them from maintaining severe 
pressure on retreating opponents. In 
rebel strongholds like this and the 
neighbouring province of Usulutan, 
which is toe National Plan's next 
target. the guerrillas have almost 
always been able to slip back in 
strength as soon as such operations 
are called off. 

This time, the emphasis will be on 
preventing the insurgents from 
bringing renewed pressure on toe 
local population while toe economic 
revival gets under way. How that 
can be achieved is quite another 
matter. The army already has far too 
many men guarding fixed positions, 
and despite intensive training of 
new bataliions it still has nowhere 
near the numerical superiority 
needed to keep an increasingly 
skilful enemy on the defensive. To 
provide troops to protect toe aid 
teams who will be rebuilding 
schools, improving roads and 
restoring sabotaged coffee, sugar and 
cotton plantations would stretch tbe 

high command's resources to break- 
ing point. 

The National Plan calls for a big 
expansion of existing civil defence 
forces to defend towns and villages, 
freeing regular soldiers for combat 
duty. In my experience, however, 
local militia are no more effective in 
El Salvador than they proved to be 
in Vietnam. The last time I was in 
San Vicente, most self-defence units 
seemed to be composed of a handful 
of nervous, middle-aged men carry- 
ing outdated weapons. 

It will be several weeks before it is 
known whether toe San Vicente 
operation is achieving its objectives. 
American advisers there are de- 
lighted to see government troops 
cairying toe fight to toe enemy at 
long last, but they know that this 
involves a calculated risk. The 
guerrillas may be foiling back at 
present, but they are beginning to 
develop considerable sophistication 
in their operations, 

A lot more radio and signalling 
equipment is turning up on captured 
bases, and the insurgents' new-found 
ability to assemble large formations 
for sudden attacks gave one of toe 
army's best battalions a bad fright 
earlier this month. It was saved from 
a severe mauling only by the 
heaviest air and artillery strikes seen 
so far in the war. 

Another battlefield setback would 
drastically narrow toe options left 

for toe Reagan Administration, The 
stakes are for higher than toe much- 
needed foreign exchange El Salvador 
earns in toe fields of San Vicente 
and Usulutan. If Washington’s most 
ambitious- - and expensive - 
combination of military, economic 
and political strategy foils to turn the 
tide for the Salvadoran government, 
toe pressure for more direct 
American intervention must in- 
crease. 

It is no secret in the fortress-like 
US embassy in San Salvador that 
tbe line from Washington is getting 
tougher every day under the cabinet 
“hawks” who seem to have taken 
over Central American policy. There 
is already a contingency plan to rush 
in a greatly enlarged team of| 
American advisers who would be 
free to operate in toe front-line (the 
50 or so in toe country at present are 
specifically forbidden from ac- 
companying Salvadoran troops into 
combat). 

In such circumstances, there 
would inevitably be American 
casualties. Reagan is well aware that 
this would outrage US public 
opinion, already sternly opposed to 
deepening the government's military 
involvement anywhere in Central 
America. Nor will toe President 
have welcomed the views of the 
army's chief of staff, General 
Edward C. Meyer, a Vietnam 
veteran who is not afraid to speak 
his mind General Meyer says he 
would recommend sending in US 
troops if he felt that would prove 
decisive, but Vietnam bad taught 
him that “unless you have the 
commitment of the indigenous 
people, you're not going to solve a 
guerrilla war.” He also considers it 
would be unforgivable to put 
American soldiers “at the end of the 
string, without having the support of 
the American people." 

Philip Jacobson 

Ulster: can the ballot beat the bullet? 
Belfast 
Mr Gerry Adams' general election 
triumph in West Belfast was ihe 
outcome of a chain of circum- 
stances. some fortuitous, others 
resulting from the Government's 
lack of finesse in handling the 
hunger strikes, which in two years 
have brought Provisional Sinn Fein 
to a position where they are sending 
shivers down the political establish- 
ments in both Belfast and the 
Republic. 

For toe future most people in the 
province, as well as interested 
panics in the south, will be watching 
and waiting on the men dedicated to 
■‘ballot box and Armalite" politics. 
Milium Trish republicanism is in 
danger of forcing Britain into a cul- 
de-sac. eating into the tired body of 
the Social Democratic and Labour 
Parly, which represents consti- 
tutional nationalism, and calling the 
shots both politically and militarily. 

The SDLP is having to protect its 
flank and, for sheer survival, is being 
forced to take a more hard-line 
attitude on a number of issues to 
prevent PSF grabbing toe electoral 
advantage. Outmanoeuvred by ab- 
staining in the city council on a 
move to take London out of 
Londonderry, SDLP members 
found it being used as a weapon 
against them in the election. Not 
surprisingly, they quickly backed 
moves to* stop the flying of all 
national flags from council property 

and have now- decided to drop a 10- 
ycar practice of rotating toe mayors 
office between parties. It all fits 
uneasily with party leader John 
Hume's efforts in Dublin to build a 
new Ireland for all traditions. And it 
is unlikely that the SDLP can ever 
compcletely outflank the PSF by 
attempting to prove which is 
greener. 

In Belfast. Mr James Prior says he 
will never meet Mr Adams until he 
renounces violence, but in the next 
breath admits that the MP will meet 
junior ministers in delegations about 
constituency business. The irony 
isn't lost on PSF, which remembers 
that Mr Adams was released from 
internment in the early 1970s and 
flqwn to London for talks with Mr 
William Whitelaw. 

And despite Mr Prior's hopes, he 
probably knows in his heart that it 
will be tantamount to political 
suicide for toe SDLP now to enter 
the Northern Ireland Assembly. 
Imagine the howls of‘'collaboration- 
ists'’ that would be hurled by toe 
men now breathing down their 
necks and aiming to replace them as 
the major voice of nationalism in 
the province. 

Even the idea of appointing local 
politicians, including nationalists, to 
head departments at Stormont is 
dismissed by the SDLP, whose 
attention until the end of the year is 
focused on Dublin's lifeline to them 
- toe new Ireland forum. 

The idea of some form of Anglo- 
Irish council may be resurrected, 
although this would enrage Union- 
ists who are more confident than 
ever, having taken 15 of the 
province's 17 seats in the genera) 
election. Some were even heard to 
suggest that in those seats where 
they were defeated they would prefer 
PSF to win rather than the SDLP, as 
it would mean the nationalist case 
would not be put at Westminster. 

“It's us or the Proves". Mr Hume 
declared at every opportunity during 
the campaign, insisting that the Irish 
question would dominate the next 
Parliament. Unthinkable though it 
is. if the forum foils to reach 
agreement, or much more likely Mrs 
Thatcher continues to display an 
apparent lack of sensitivity to Irish 
nationalism, what then -for the 
SDLP? It would be left with nothing 
to show for its efforts and the Pnovos 
vindicated in toeir belief that the 
only thing Britain takes note of is 
force. With elections due every year 
in Northern Ireland until 198*6.*the 
consequences could be fatal for the. 
SDLP facing an organization cam- 
paigning on the simplistic “Brits 
Out" theme, coupled with a record 
of active constituency work. 

Of course it could all go wrong for 
PSF. The divisions in the organiza- 
tion over going political may 
surface. There are fears that they will 
inevitably be drawn into the world 
of “wheeling and dealing” if they 

take local, council seats after the 
1985 local government elections and 
that military operations wall be 
given less emphasis.-Thai might lead 
to a haemorrhage of support, with 
disaffected military men leaving for 
toe rival Irish National Liberation 
Army. But so far the delicate balance 
between the Armafite and ballot box 
is working and, after all' Mr Adams 
and his colleagues have so for been 
associated with success in toe North. 

Both Mr Prior and Mr Hume 
continually point to the 1950s when 
Sinn Fein got 150,000 votes plus 
seats at Westminster and Dublin, 
with the Secretary of State openly 
hoping that as then, so now they wifi 
eventually ’facie away. ’ Politicians 
and officials in the Northern Ireland 
Office believe that PSF will soon tire 
of broken window and . cracked 
paving stone politics, but they give 
the impression of whistling in the 
dark. 

PSF is already talking of contest- 
ing toe European, local government 
and then the next assembly elec- 
tions. It is on a rising tide which 
could pick up much of the Catholic 
vote if ft continues. As Mr Prior 
sombrely admitted on his return to 
Stormont after the general election: 
“A lot of things aredead if this were 
to continue". And he was not just 
talking about people being killed. 

Richard Ford 

Roger Scruton 

When a life term 
is not enough 

In discussions of political principle - 
where there are many questions and 
few answers, and where no answers 
are universally satisfying - toe major 
■issue is always one of onus, who 
bears the burden of proof? Whoever 
does so will-labour under a singular 
disadvantage, and can seldom 
unsettle his opponent. 

The question of onus, however, is 
as disputable as every other. In 
recent years socialism has begged 
this question in its own favour, high- 
handedly assuming .that inequality 
and privilege must be justified, and' 
that,' unless they are justified, 
socialism has1 right and reason on its 
side. The correct answer to socialism 
is: prove it. Prove that there _ is 
something wrong with inequality 
and privilege. And, more import- 
antly. prove that you have some- 
thing better to put in their place. 

It is irrational to discard an 
existing social order until one is 
ftirly certain of a better one. For this 
reason, the question of onus ought 
generally to be decided in the 
conservative’s fovour. He defends 
not what might be. but what is, and 
the proof of his politics ties here and 
now, m the concrete details of 
political existence. It is not com- 
placent to rest one's faith in the 
actual, since the actual constantly 
jolts one into a sense of its 
imperfection. Far more complacent, 
indeed, to rest satisfied with the ill- 
sketched utopias of the left, which 
could be rationally pursued only if 
we were persuaded that they conceal 
no evils greater than the goods 
which make them so attractive. 

When the conservative wishes to 
restore something, however - be it 
hereditary peerages or capital pun- 
ishment - he cannot be quite so 
secure in his conviction that reason 
is on his side. A search for principle 
must be undertaken.- 

The practice of granting heredi- 
tary peerages has never been 
abolished, but merely neglected. To 
resume it is - at least to rouse 
curiosity, and probably to rouse 
indignation as well. The tired old 
arguments will be rehearsed, con- 
cerning the “irrationality" of heredi- 
tary entitlement, and the likelihood 
that political power and social 
privilege will pass unhindered into 
toe hands of a psychopath or a 
mental defective. Personally, it has 
always seemed to me for more likely 
that psychopaths and mental defec- 
tives should gain power by demo- 
cratic election. But to argue at this 
level is not to argue seriously1. 

If a citizen were rewarded for 
services to his country with a gift of 
property, he would naturally feel 
aggrieved if told that he could not 
pass it to his children, and that he 
must either spend it in his lifetime 
or return it lo his sovereign. What 
kind of a feudal liberty is this, he 
would complain, that pretends to 
reward me with a gift that I cannot 
freely bestow? When peerages first 
became, hereditary, it was portly 
because barons had come to regard 
them as property, and to resent the 
feudal habit of dictating 'their 
inheritance, regardless of toe claims 
of family and kin. Conversely, the 
hostility to hereditary peerages has 

coincided with hostility to heredi- 
tary property. There has been a 
general shift in moral perception, 
which requires all a man's goods and 
all a man's evils to be the upshot of 
his own activity, and to be enjoyed 

tifetii within toe space of his lifetime 
alone. 

Those who object to inherited 
property often argue that a society in 
which some have this advantage is 
“unfair”, and that ‘'unfairness" is an 
evil. Their arguments, 1 believe, arc 
spurious. Moreover, the conse- 
quences of accepting them would be 
singularly unattractive. Having no 
capacity to establish a durable 
household, every wage earner would 
turn his attention to immediate, 
consumption, and neglect to provide 
for the fixture. The resulting society 
of profligates would present a moral 
spectacle of the utmost bleakness, 
devoid alike of prudence and filial 
trust. The dangerous absorption of 
our energies in this "getting and 
spending” can be halted only if there 
is saving which traverses gener- 
ations. and which binds the future to 
the past without thought for any 
particular person's profit. 

Such genuine saving is possible 
only if there are ambitions which 
reach across generations - ambitions 
not for oneself, but for one's 
children and one's children's chil- 
dren. In short there must be objects 
of pursuit which arc also hereditary 
entitlements. Wealth can be one of 
these - but why not honour? 

After all, this too can be subject to 
profligate waste; this too can be 
made cheap and purposeless by 
someone who sees it as no more 
durable than himself. 

Hereditary honour has indeed 
been one of the ways in which 
societies have encouraged saving. By 
acquiring such honour, a man 
acquires the motive to lay up store 
for the future, and to pass on to his 
successors an honourable estate. 
Hence it was socially beneficial that 
hereditary honour and hereditary 
wealth should be united. 

In societies where wealth is 
privately owned - and where it will 

. therefore accumulate in the hands of 
those most skilled and most 
interested in acquiring it - the 
hereditary principle has acted as a 
major safeguard of the national 
wealth; a guarantee that present 
resources remain unsquandered. 
Where the major wealth of a society 
is vested in the state, and is therefore 
at toe disposition of bureaucrats 
with no permanent interest in its 
preservation, the nation is at toe 
mercy of profligates. Thus arise the 
debt-ridden economies of the social- 
ist world - economies which barely 
survive from day to day, and which 
would collapse overnight were it not 
for the loans extcndttl by deluded 
capitalists. 

To reject hereditary honours is 
therefore to reject one of the 
principal motives for economic 
stability. It is to take a step in the 
direction of toe spendthrift society, 
in which wealth is created for instant 
use, and in which the purpose or 
durable things cannot easily be 
perceived. 

Geoffrey Smith 

Reagan and the 
Thatcher factor 

Washington 
There is one question that a British 
visitor to Washington is now asked 
time and again: does Mrs Thatcher’s 
victory this month point to Presi- 
dent Reagan’s reelcction next year?. 
It is true that no exact comparison 
can be drawn. There has been no 
American equivalent to the FaJk- 
lands war, the Democrats do not 
seem likely to get themselves into 
the kind of mess that Labour did in 
Britain; and there is no prospect of a 
third party taking a quarter of toe 
votes in the United States. 

Yet toe same political, winds do 
often Wow on both sides of the 
Atlantic, and Mrs Thatcher’s tri- 
umph came only three months after 
Chancellor Kohl's victory .in West 
Germany. This might seem to 
suggest that quite a strong inter- 
national breeze is now blowing from 
toe right- But it would be more 
accurate, ! believe, to interpret the 
trend as a desire for' strong 
leadership, whether from the right or 
the left. Not only toe result of toe 
British and German elections, but 
also the victory. of the Swedish 
Social Democrats last autumn, was 
entirely consistent with this in- 
terpretatian. 

Such a trend should be just as 
encouraging in its way to President 
Reagan as a purely right-wing tide. 
There is no comparison between toe 
way in which he and Mrs Thatcher 
run their governments. But there is a 
similarity in their electoral appeal: 
both rely more upon their person- 
ality than their, policies. It was her 
reputation for determination that 
proved to be Mrs Thatcher’s 
principal electoral asset - a point not 
lost upon Mr Reagan's advisers. It is 
mentioned in toe White House as a 
happy symbol that the President’s 
desk comes from HMS Resolute, 
which was presented as a gift to toe 
United States by Queen Victoria in 
1880. The resolute approach and 
Victorian values fit his image pretty 
well. 

Like Mrs Thatcher, he conveys an 
impression of assured leadership to 
any of those who have their doubts 
about the direction in which he is 
leading. Indeed, ft is because support 
for him personally often has so little 
to do with his policies that Mr 
Reagan presents so elusive a target 
to his Opponents. Americans prefer a 
president who is at least comfortable 
in the exercise of power, and Mr 
Reagan is undeniably comfortable in 
toe presidency - too comfortable, 
some would say. 

The Reagan presidency seems 
rather more assured now than when 

I was last in the United Stales in 
November. Then the Republicans 
felt bruised after the mid-term 
elections, and the air was rife with 
speculation as to how the President 
would be able to cope with the new 
Congress. He would have to 
demonstrate his readiness to 
compromise, it was said, or he 
would swiftly become a lame duck. 
But that has not happened 

Congress has agreed to changes in 
the social security system on the 
basis of toe bi-partisan Greenslan 
Report. The President has won 
critical votes on toe MX missile, 
and his authority on Capitol Hill 
does not yet seem to have been 
diminished Whether it will survive 
the battles that are looming over the 
Budget is more uncertain. The 
White House is pursuing the 
unusual and high-risk strategy of not 
engaging in serious dialogue with 
Congress, but threatening to use the 
President's veto against any pro- 
posals that emerge from Capitol Hill 
which Mr Reagan dislikes. 

Last November the discord within 
toe Administration had reached 
such a pitch that even friendly 
voices on Capitol HiH were saying 
that it could not be allowed to 
continue. Now there are signs of a 
new coordination between toe 
different factions in toe White 
House. It would be an exaggeration 
to describe this as cohesion, more on 
uneasy accommodation. The turn- 
ing point appears to have come 
earlier this year when the President 
did not change his advisers at the 
beginning of the second half of his 
term. So ihe present team realized 
that they would be going through lo 
the election together and that they 
had better come to terms with one 
another. 

The pressures on them to do so 
are all toe greater because of toe 
widespread acceptance in Washing- 
ton that Mr Reagan will run again. 
Everything he has done so far is 
consistent with two interpretations:, 
that he is resolved to do so or that he 
wishes to avoid becoming a lame 
duck by preserving for as long as 
possible the belief that he will run 
again. This belief is all the more 
readily accepted now that inflation 
and interest rates have come down 
and there are signs of economic 
revival. If. he does stand for 
reelection - and there will be 
consternation around him if he docs 
not - then he is likely to win unless 
the Democratic candidate seems to 
offer stronger personal leadership. In 
that respect the Thatcher factor has 
crossed toe Atlantic. 
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THE MAN FOR THE FED 
The'world does not. usually wait 
on the appointment of officials. 
Yet the race for the chairman- 
ship oF the United States Federal 
Reserve Board - in effect 
America’s central bank - has 
been followed, as closely in 
London, Paris and Tokyo as in 
Washington and on Wall Street 

Foreigners are interested 
mainly in United States interest 
rates, which can make or break 
the world recovery, sink or 
sustain the world's debt-ridden 
industrializing nations. Wall 
Street remains more concerned 
with sustaining the battle against 
inflation. Yet Mr Paul Volcker, 
the incumbent whose reappoint- 
ment was announced by Presi- 
dent Reagan during a weekend 
broadcast, contrived to be the 
favoured candidate both of Wall 
Street and of the waiting outside 
world. This paradox, one of 
several, helps to explain Mr 
Volcker's strength and why his 
appointment is seen as signifi- 
cant. - 

As a conventional by-product 
of America's separation of pow- 
ers, the chairman of the “Fed” is 
in operational control of interest 
rates, the sharp end of United 
States monetary policy. That was 
important enough when Mr 
Volcker, already banker, central 
banker and former Treasury 
under-secretary . for monetary 
affairs, was first appointed by 
President Carter. 

The dollar then was weak, 
interest rates rising and inflation 
a growing problem. Mr Volcker 
stamped down hard. In 
America's huge, home-domi- 
nated economy - much more in 
tune with monetary textbooks 
than our own - he was on the 
way to beating inflation before 
Mr Reagan swept to office on 
that policy ticket 

Yet the advent of Mr Reagan, 
with his tax-cutting supply-side 
approach, placed an even greater 
burden on monetary policy. Mr 
Volcker remained firm, sending 
both interest rates and unem- 
ployment to levels together 
unprecedented in modem times 
in the cause of lower inflation 

and a strong dollar. To critics in 
Congress, the administration 
and America's industrial dries, 

the result was called Volcker’s 
recession. Those critic^ came 
both from . the ‘. left, which 
condemned unemployment and 
from the right, which-distrusted 
Mr Volcker's criticism of the 
high - budget deficit and his 
determination, blinkered, in then- 
eyes, to resist what, to his eyes, 
were its inflationary effects. That 
determination earned him his 
support from Wall Street. 

That interaction of policies 
had a profound effect on the rest' 
of the world. It aborted Britain's 
portended recovery in the, 
autumn of 1981, transformed 
third world debt problems to a 
crisis by exacerbating both 
recession and money costs, sent 
world currency markets into a 
spiral of instability, and thereby 
unleashed a new tide of protec- 
tionism to the particular chagrin 
ofJapan. 

Since then,. Mr Volcker has 
disarmed much of‘the criticism ’ 
this produced in the rest of the 
world. Most have grown to 
appreciate, his' role, the role of 
the United States, in bringing 
inflation under control world- 
wide. Hie world now also trusts 
Mr Volcker because the auth- 
ority he has built up has allowed 
him to be much more pragmatic 
and sympathetic in the past year. 

At the crucial moment when 
the American'economy showed 
signs of recovery, Mr Volcker 
ignored the US money supply 
figures, which were way above 
target - but statistically ambigu- 
ous. He let interest rates fall and 
has since resisted the temptation 
to raise them again. Americans 
give this pragmatism a domestic 
slant The rest of the world 
attributes it to the impending 
default of Mexico and a string of 
other countries that would, have 
tested the world banking system 
- and most notably America's 
multinational banks - beyond 
breaking point - 

Either way, he earned unac- 
customed popularity. That was 

supplemented, in Europe and 
Japan, when he publicly en- 
dorsed the case' for limited 
intervention in foreign exchange 

markets as a counterpart to more 
fundamental moves - principally 
cuts in the US budget deficit - 
needed to stabilize currencies. 
His .attitude contrasted with the 
unsympathetic and astonishingly 
insular utterances of other ad- 
ministration officials such as Mr 
Donald Regan, the Treasury 
Secretary or Mr Martin Feld 
stein, chairman of the council of 
economic advisers. 

In the tangled world of 
American government this made 
Mr Volcker, he of the recession, 
almost a “wet” to the hard-liners 
and supply-sideTS in Washing- 
ton. who wanted him replaced 
when his term expires in August. 
But it made him the foreigners’ 
candidate, to the extent that the 
chairman of Japan's central hank 
publicly hoped that he would be 
reappointed. 

‘The policy differences may 
seem mere nuances. But Mr 
Volcker became a test case of the 
attempts by the European 
nations and Japan to use the 
Williamsburg summit to make 
the United States more aware of 
the problems of the rest of the 
world and the intimate part 
played by .American monetary 
policy in their future. 

Now -Mr Volcker has another 
four years. But the big problems 
remain:' It is- vital that American 
interest'rates should not go into 
reverse;because.. that would 
destroy tbehard-built confidence 
in. a sound.- sustainable recovery 
in'.-the- world .economy.-Sharper 
Ms in interest rates needed 
for a faster |pd more complete 
recovery require some end to the 
projected line of huge American 
budget deficits. They are nothing 
to do with Mr Volcker.' The 
President wants cuts in social 
spending- The Congress look for 
cuts; in- defence spending or a 
reversal of Mr Reagan's intended 
tax -xiits. We are a# interested 
spectators of Washington's con- 
tinuing impasse. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF OPPOSITION 

Within minutes of' the first 
general election results being 
declared the absence of strong 
opposition in the new parlia- 
ment had become a. lament 
verging on; clichfe. That must 
have baffled foreign observers 
long accustomed to complaints 
about the damaging, effect of. 
adversarial politics and disconti- 
nuity in Britain. Yet the appre- 
hension is genuine. Parliamen- 
tary opposition is vital, a long- 
term guarantee of choice and, 
therefore, liberty. In;the short 
term it is an essential instilment 
of efficiency and accountability. 

It would be unjust to dismiss 
in advance the new Tory intake 
as quiescent lobby fodder. The 
1979 Conservative influx proved 
to be a spirited lot. Some took 
pan in sporadic, backbench 
revolts. Others took on their 
party's great men when ministers 
appeared before the fourteen 
new select committees estab- 
lished under the guidance of Mr 
Norman St John-Stevas when 
Leader of the House. 

In fact, the select committees 
could be the key to sensible and 
successful opposition in a 
Commons brimming with 

Tones.-In a letter fb Mr Edward 
du Cann, chairman of the liaison 
committee of select committee 
chairmen, that was released a 
few hours before the old parlia- 
ment was dissolved, Mr John 
Biflbn, Leader of the House, 
acknowledged That the depart- 
mental committees have now 
established themselves as an 
important part of the general 
structure of parliamentary scru- 
tiny”. The Conservative mani- 
festo took pride in the “modem 
ized” committees and promised 
“to pursue sensible, carefully 
considered reforms where they 
are of practical value”. . 

The foci that drives select 
committees is evidence, written 
and oral, often taken at great 
length. The propellant of more 
traditional forms of opposition 
across the floor of the chamber is 
all too frequently a volatile blend 
of venom and prejudice. White- 
hall is already aware of the 
potential of select committee 
scrutiny when formulating pol- 
icy across nearly the whole range 
of government In this fashion, 
backbenchers can exert influ- 
ence, si nee policy-makers are 
constrained to think thir" 
through and have their jt 

cations ready; before a single 
witness is called or memor- 
andum requested. 

One regrettable consequence 
of the Conservative landslide 
and the earlier reselection pro- 
cess required by boundary 
changes is the number of 
formidable exponents of the 
select committee art whose 
names are on the casualty list In 
a non-partisan sense the Com- 
mons is a poorer place without 
Mr Joel Barnett Mr Christopher 
Price, Mr John Garrett and Mr 
Michael English. A number of 
stalwart select committee men 
are still there - Mr Edward du 
Cann, Mr Terence Higgins, Mr 
Robert Sheldon. Dr Jeremy 
Bray, Dr John Gilbert and Mr 
Bruce George among them. 

What remains to be seen is how 
keen the new Tories will be to 
sign on for "select committee 
membership. If they have any 
sense they will form a queue. It is 
a high calling and an important 
public service. What is more, 
skewering mighty ministers and 
grilling grand officials is a 
stimulating break from passing 
with your parly through the 
division lobby. 

MR DENG CONSOLIDATES 
The endorsement by the 
National People's Congress of 
Mr Li Xiantiiun as China's new - 
President is no surprise: three- 
quarters of the delegates to this 
sixth congress were newcomers 
and thus likely to be supporters 
of Mr Deng’s pragmatic, pro- 
gressive wing of the party, ready 
to appoint a candidate who 
would best serve Mr Deng's 
ends. With Mr Li as president, 
and the new vice-premiers an- 
nounced yesterday. Mr Deng has 
won the same control over the 
government establishment as he 
did over the party at last 
autumn's twelfth party congress. 

Mr Li is a compromise 
candidate, marked out by no 
intricate or obscurely, Chinese 
political characteristics that 
would be unfamiliar to those 
who have observed the jockey vg 
for tiw Labour Party leadership 
m Britain, past or present - 
except that in China these things 
arc not at all public. To begin 
with, Mr U*s revolutionary 
record is unimpeachable. He has 
been a party member from “s 

earliest day*, is a veteran of the 
Long March and wears metteis 
from the varied campaigns that 
led to the communist victory in 
1949. As for back as 1954 he was 
installed as Finance Minister 
nod ever since has posts • 
concerned with the economy. He 
is thus almost a unique survivor 
of three turbulent decades. He . 

has not lost his badge as a 
faithful servant of Mao but was 
sufficiently roughed up during 
the cultural revolution not to be 
identified with the worst aspects 
of that disastrous explosion. 

After Mao’s death in 1976 Li 
retained his place in the leader- 
ship under Hua Guofeng, but 
was not so determined a sup- 
porter of Mr Hua as to be 
unacceptable to Mr Deng when 
he gradually turned the tables on 
Mr Hua’s team. Li is truly the 
man in the middle, without 
serious enemies, able to earn 
respect from roost quarters of 
China's top political leadership. 
But to what extent, it might be 
asked, if such a compromise 
candidate has to serve lest 
divisions become wider, are such 
divisions still a threat to China’s 

stability? 

One part of the answer can be 
read from the current,National 
People’s Congress meeting. If the 
army has been the only possible 
source to promote a political 
reversion, it can be seen thjt Mr 
Deng now has the power to stop 
any such attempt. He was 
confirmed- at last jws P*ny 
congress as head ©f 
military commission: he is now 
to head the newly established 
government body to command 

the army. It ^ also be noted 
that' where three-quarters oi the 
delegates to the congress were 
newcomers no less than seven- 

eighths of those in the large 
military delegation were new and 
undoubtedly of the Deng per- 
suasion. 

Certainly there are still 
pockets of resistance; not, so 
much from ideological devotion 

' as from the wish to hold on to 
jobs acquired during the cultural 
revolution; hanging together 
rather than hanging separately 
being the cohesive force. One 
such pocket lately attacked 
concerned the upper ranks of the 
party in Guangxi province, 
adjoining the Vietnam border. 
Such operations take time and 
are. indeed, obscurely Chinese in 
their working. Another case has 
been Hunan University - in Mr 
Hua’s old'constituency - where 
an obdurate attachment to 
Maoism has kept supporters of 
the order on the sidelines. 

Too much- can be made of 
such cases. In general Mr Deng's 
mass support has steadily grown. 
The power and independence of 
government is once again grow- 
ing away from bureaucratic party 
control - as it had begun to do in 
the fifties when China was first 
setting out on the road of 
modernization to which Mr 
Deng has sought to return it 
during these last five years. 
There is little reason to doubt 
that the road ahead looks fairly 
secure. The stability and conti- 
nuity that China so badly needs 
are now in prospect. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Threat to arts 
on South Bank 
From Mr fan Honbrugk 
Sir, Your feature (June 10) on the 
restructuring of the organisation of 
the South Bank concert halls from 
the present- management to direct 
control from the GLC highlighted 
several issues, but.feHed to empha- 
sise what must be of fundamental 
concern to both audiences, and 
promoters - what factors will govern 
the artistic policy of the halls? 

A major venue such as this plainly 
has the responsibility to encourage a 
wide range of events and the 
remarkable variety of the musical 
life in London relies absolutely upon 
the freedom of the promoters, who 
take the risks, to present what they 
will. For instance, the activities of 
those organisations such as ours, 
which are hugely concerned with the 
presentation of new music do not 
attract vast audiences, but provide a 
perspective essential to a vigorous 
cultural life. • 

What now most concern us is the 
threat that our activities on the 
South Bank are going to be 
proscribed simply because they are 
not. apparently, pulling in the 
hordes. 

Events over the past two years 
have seen a welcome broadening of 
attitude and commitment to the arts 
by the GLC, although not always 
comprehensible. These proposed 
change* at the South Bank halls may 
indeed be in the long-term interest, 
but the absence of any discussion 
with those most affected is a matter 
of the utmost concern. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN HORSBRUGH, Chairman, . 
The New Macnaghten Concerts. 
5 Claremont Road, 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
June 14. 

Waterloo wasteland 
From Mr D. R. Whitaker 
Sir. Whilst I am completely in 
agreement with any improvements 
which can be made to the South 

■Bank site (feners, June 7, II) surely 
it would be better value to make 
more use of the north bank of the 
Thames opposite, .between Waterloo 
and Westminster bridges. 

On this side their air a number of 
long but narrow gardens, none of 
which air connected and 'none of 
which overlook the river.. 

The. Embankment itself is now 
virtually a no-go area for anyone not 
in a fast motor-car instead of being, 
as it 'should;' one'-of thp most 
attractive' walks in'central London. • 

Could we not turf over the road 
surface of the Embankment and thus 
make a most delightful large 
riverside park to take the weight off 
SL James's Park and Trafalgar 
Square? 
Yours faithfully^ j ■’ 
DAVID WHITAKER,. 
The Dower House, 
Chawton, 
Alton. 
Hampshire. 
June8. 

Monumental misery 
From the Reverend Julian Barker 
Sir, Your correspondent’s article on 
June 10 (early editions) about kitsch 
ornaments in churchyards contains 
one extraordinary remark. Diocesan 
authorities do indeed discourage 
white marble and other materials 
and designs which do not blend well 
with the atmosphere of country 
churchyards, but I have never heard 
of any who were opposed to the use 
of wooden crosses. 

These seem an ideal form of 
memorial. A stout oak cross, 
properly treated, might expect to last 
for 70 years and if concerned 
relatives are still about it should not 
be too expensive to replace. It poses 
few problems for mowers and is in 
keeping in any churchyard. 

I imagine that the low fee of £3 for 
wooden crosses in the table of fees 
authorized by the General Synod is 
deliberately intended to encourage 
their use. 
Yours, etc. 
JULIAN BARKER, 
Rep ton Vicarage, 
Derby. 
June IL 

Beating the blackout 
From Mr F. G. Gough 
Sir, When, as a boy, X haunted the 
dear old Finsbury Library, I 
frequently observed readers of the 
newspapers doing so with the aid of 
a magnifying glass. 

My social conscience was dis- 
turbed by the sight of fellow citizens, 
hungry for news and enlightenment 
yet loo poor to afford spectacles. 

What they were doing, of courec, 
was penetrating the blackout which 
smothered the racing intelligence. 
Yours faithfully, 
F.G. GOUGH. 
76 Dalkeith Grove, 
Sian more, 
Middlesex. 
June 11- 

Electoral reform in Britain and Europe 
have contested the second round do 
withdraw to reduce the contest to a 
duel depends on electoral agree- 
ments concluded at national level in 
advance of the election, between, on 
the one hand, the parties of the left 
and, on the other, between those of 
the right, whereby the better placed 
candidate from each of these camps 
is given a clear run in the second 
ballot. 

To make this system relevant to 
the British context, there would 
need to be an agreement (or electoral 
alliance) between either Labour and 
the SDP/Liberal forces or between 
the Conservatives and the SDP/Li- 
berals for mutual d&sistement in 
cases where the contest went to the 
second round. This seems, to say the 
least, unlikely, and the existence of 
such a pact would, in any case, no 
doubt produce a different pattern of 
voting in the first round. 

It is, I think fair to say. in 
conclusion, that the present French 
system has resulted in a higher 
degree of polarization between the 
two main blocks to the detriment of 
the centre, and, moreover, that this 
is a consummation devoutly wished 
by many Frenchmen who have, for 
decades, cast an envious eye on our 
political set-up and the possibilities 
of stable and consistent government 
- of whichever colour - which it 
offers. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J. TAYLOR, 
Willow Rise. 
Priston. 
Near Bath, 
Avon. 
June 16. 

From Sir Anthony Kershaw, MP for 
Stroud (Conservative) 
Sir, 1 have been active m the House 
of Commons on the Conservative 
side in signing the case for a more 
proportional system of elections in 
this country. 

However, the Liberal Party have 
given repeated indications that they 
would in the future always ally 
themselves with Labour, as they 
have in the past, rather than with the 
Tories. 

The Labour Party has shown 
beyond doubt that it contains a 
strong element of Marxism, within 
its ranks. Unless and until the 
Labour Party purges itself of 
Marxism, it would be deeply 
harmful to the interests as well as to 
the recent emphatically expressed 
wished of the country to allow Mr 
David (Kerensky) Steel the chance 
to put Labour in. 
Yours, etc. 
ANTHONY KERSHAW, 
House of Commons, 
June IS. 

From Mr Michael J. Taylor. 
Sir. It is of course tempting, in the 
wake of the general election, for 
those displeased with the result, 
whether for partisan or more 
altruistic motives, to point to 
electoral systems operating in other 
countries as being more equitable, 
and to speculate on the effect that 
these would have had, if applied 
retrospectively, on the results of our 
recent contest. 

This is an interesting if. largely 
academic exercise, as h is surely true 
that the system used to some extent 

. influences voting patterns, and it is 
unlikely that the figures of June 9 
would have been exactly the same 
-had our method of election been a 
different one. 

Leaving this aside for the 
moment, however, if we are to 
speculate in this way with a view to 
changing our system, we should at 
least be sure that our view of these 
other systems is an accurate one. In 
this respect, it is necessary to modify 
the picture presented of the French 
system by your correspondent, Mr 
Tarassenko (June IS). He states that 
“if no.one polls more than the 
required SO per cent the top two 
candidates return to fight it out in 
the second round.” 

. This is the case in a presidential 
election, but not necessary so in a 
parliamentary contest, where the 
only candidates automatically elim- 
inated after the first round are those 
failing to obtain 12.5 per cent of the 
votes cast The -fact that so many 
third, fourth and, on occasions, 
second-placed candidates who could 

From Dr Mark Villiger 
Sir, As a visitor to your beautiful 
country I have followed with 
interest the current debate in your 
columns on proportional represen- 
tation. My home country. Switzer- 
land. has had a permanent coalition 
government since the 1950s. It 
consists of four parties which cover 
the whole political spectrum from 
left to right (SPS, FDP, CVP, SVP). 
The seven members of government 
(Federal Councillors, Bundesrate) 
represent the various regions and 
languages and act as a collegiate 
body where the president, who 
changes annually, has mainly rep- 
resentative functions. 

Naturally, this system raises its 
own typical problems, but govern- 
ment by consensus has certainly 
given the country stability. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK VILLIGER. 
42 Hurst Park Avenue, 
Cambridge. 
June 15. 

A shared role overseas 
From Mr Max Nicholson 
Sir. In his timely article (“Who will 
invent our foreign policy?”, June 
17), David Watt opens up an 
important area of debate, but he 
offers disappointingly little towards 
the modern strategy for which he 
indicates the need. Coincidentally 
the launch. last week of the 
Conservation and Development 
Programme for the UK included a 
highly relevant if partial contri- 
bution, witten by Richard Sand- 
brook, of tbe International Institute 
for Environment and Development, 
for a group under the chairmanship 
of James Porter, Director of the 
Commonwealth Institute. 

Focusing on the UK's embryonic 
overseas environmental policy, this 
report showed what a large and 
diverse range of official, academic, 
consultancy and other resources are 
available in Britain to assist 
conservation and development 
worldwide, if only simple positive 
measures were taken by HM 
Government to enable them to 
make their full potential contri- 
bution in fields presently largely 
abandoned to our competitors. 

One urgent step is to put into a 
coherent whole the bits and pieces of 
reactive policy currently elicited in 
response to the successive agendas 
of international agencies and meet- 
ings in which our Government takes 
part. Another would be to respond 
to the willingness of the Common- 
wealth Secretariat to assist in 
developing a unit to multiply the 
sharing of expertise and aid among 
Commonwealth countries. 

In looking forward to some 
constructive practical follow-up of 
the challenge you have posed, may 
we hope that it will embrace not 
only such contentious areas as 
David Watt has specified, but also 
the wealth of uncontentious oppor- 
tunities at our disposal, even in 
these hard-up times, to enable 
Britain at last to respond to Dean 
Acheron's friendly taunt about 
having lost an Empire and not yet 
found a role? ' 

A lead in this area from the new 
Government would be widely 
welcomed and would cost very little. 
MAX NICHOLSON. 
Earth's Survival, 
c/o Nature Conservancy Council, 
19-20 Belgrave Square, S W1. 
June 17. 

Products of design 
From Mr Michael French 
Sir, Your correspondent. Torin 
Douglas (“Why British management 
is being told to pul emphasis on 
design," June 14) writes as if the less 
important part of design, design for 
appearance, was the whole, and 
ignores the rest In some of the 
products he mentions the most 
important pan of the design has 
been done by engineers - the British 
Leyland Range Rover, the Sinclair 
ZX8I, and the Westland 30 
Helicopter. 

Most consumers want a product 
which functions well and is reliable 
and good value for money, aspects 
which are normally the concern of 
the engineering designer, although 
industrial designers also work on 
them for the simpler products. 

Design for appearance is only the 
conspicuous tip of a very substantial 
iceberg, the whole of which is 
important to our economic survival. 
Yours faithfully 
MICHAEL FRENCH. 
Uni versify of Lancaster, 
Department of Engineering. 
Baiirigg. .Lancaster. 

Protecting plants 
From Mr Kenneth S Softy 
Sir, I share Sue Maye's concern 
IJune 14) over the need to protect 
what little remains of our native 
wild plant life with special reference 
to orchids, many of which have 
become extinct over recent years. 
Outside botanical circles, however, 
very few people in this country 
would be able to recognise a legally 
protected plant if they saw one. 

I am convinced, therefore, that 
our native flora would stand a better 
chance of survival if we were to 
follow the example of the Swiss 
Nature Conservancy Board, which 
displays large colour posters of 
protected alpine plants in public 
places at every resort as well as in 
schools. These posters furthermore 
define clearly in four languages 
whether the plant concerned enjoys 
complete or semi-protection. 
Yours faithfully. , 
KENNETH S. SOLLY, 
Yarra, 
Ravens Road, 
Shoreham-by-Sca, 
West Sussex. 
June 16. 

Imprisoned in Thailand 
From Mr John Richard Du Cane 

Sir. The many British prisoners 
serving sentences in Thailand for 
narcotic-related offences, are 
anxiously awaiting the outcome of 
the UK Government's deliberations 
over whether or not to take the 
necessary steps to ensure that a 
prisoner transfer treaty will be 
negotiated between Britain and 
Thailand. 

This year such treaties are being 
ratified for Thailand by the govern- 
ments of the USA, Canada, France, 
Italy and Spain, and many other 
nations are following suit. The 
demoralization of the British pris- 
oners here win be acute if they find 
themselves to be the only foreign 
nationals remaining within the Thai 
penal system. 

Most of us have been handed 
down enormous somences that often 
appear to be grossly more than the 
original crime merited. I myself am 

serving over 35 years for the 
possession at Don Muang airport of 

,a very small quantity of heroin, an 
amount that would have lasted me a 
few days, at the most 

Like many of my fellow western 
prisoners, I was a heroin addict, in 
need of hospitalization and rehabili- 
tation. Now instead, I face an 
indeterminate period. 

Besides the loneliness and cultural 
isolation of an alien environment 
are the daily problems of survival, of 
which health is the central one. The 
Thai prison diet is inadequate for a 
western person to maintain basic 
health. 

Prisoners who fall victim to the 
highly prevalent and debilitating 
diseases, like TB and typhoid, must 
somehow finance their own treat- 
ment We live in constant fear of 
catching an illness. It is not 
surprising that a disproportionate 
number of foreign prisoners have 
died in the last few years. 

Lack of facilities, the absence of 
meaningful work or educational 

programmes, the ever-present avail- 
ability of heroin, and an overcrowd- 
ing problem so extreme that inmates 
live shoulder-to-shoulder on the 
floor, in poorly ventilated cells (the 
prison, built to house 2,000. now 
houses some 7.000 inmates) reduce 
life to a level that incalculably 
damages the individual's chances of 
finally leaving the system rehabili- 
tated and capable of returning to a 
productive position in society. 

Small wonder, then, that so many 
of the western governments have 
rushed to negotiate transfer treaties 
with Thailand. On behalf of ail the 
British prisoners here, I make an 
urgent plea that the British govern- 
ment do all in its power to speed the 
signing of a similar treaty to those 
now agreed upon by the many other 
concerned foreign governments. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN R. Du CANE, 
Bangkwang Prison. 
Nonlhaburi 11000, 
Thailand. 
May 9. 

Neglect of the 
Western Isles 
From Mrs Kenneth Stewart of Coll 
Sir. Last year Mrs Thatcher’s 
Government quite rightly defended 
the Falkland.*; against the Argentine 
invasion and are subsequently 
spending vast sums garrisoning the 
islands, but I hope they win not lose 
sight of the fact that there are many 
small islands around the coast of 
Britain fighting for survival against 
enormous economic pressures. 

In the last year food prices have 
not risen so rapidly, but 1 would like 
to quote the prices we pay for 
various commodities in the Isle of 
Coll compared with a mainland 
(Oban) supermarket: 

Col Mainland 
Petrol (gal) £2.19 £1.79 
Nescafe (100 ems) £1.24 99p 
Tea, Tettoys (250 gmsl 80p 75p 
Cheese. dutch Cheddar (1 lt» £1.40 £1-00 
Bsaats. rich BBS (300gms) 3Sp 27ip 
Mtfc, (1 pert) 29p 2*P 
Margarine, Static (500 gn») 4ip 35p 
Lows onunga ucc (1 lltro) 58p 38p 
Hate naked Deans (15 oz) 28p i9up 
Andre* Mnpack 60p 45p 
And powder (BOO gma} 98p 81 p 
La^e Whiskers cei food Sip 34p 

Wc get no subsidies from the 
Government to help pay for our 
astronomical cost of living, which is 
particularly hard for pensioners and 
those on fixed incomes, and in the 
last four years, due to the recession 
and high interest rates, two of our 
four main industries started on the 
island have gone to the wall, and the 
only one thriving is run as a 
charitable trust. 

Agriculture and tourism are both 
adversely affected by our high costa 
and people arc not prepared to take 
the risk of coming to settle on the 
island to make a living. 

Our neighbouring island of Mull 
(pop 2.000) with whom we have 
close contacts is fighting to save the 
closure of the pier in the main 
township of Tobermory: this pier 
has fallen into an appalling state of 
dilapidation and the Strathclyde 
Region is not prepared to take it 
over until it has been brought up to 
standard by the shipping company, 
Caledonian-MacBrayne. 

The amount of money needed to 
repair this pier must be infinitesimal 
compared with the amount needed 
to rebuild Stanley airport, yet the 
Western Isles are clearly rated to be 
of third-rate importance. 
Yours faithfully. 
JANET STEWART. 
Estate Office, 
Isle of Coll. 
Argyll, 
June 16. 

Wayward water 
From Dr D. J. C. Laming 
Sir, Further to Dr Magnus Pyke’s 
letter (June 9) on the anomalous 
behaviour of water in Port Moresby 
plug-holes, it should be noted that 
the Coriolis effect (which imparts 
the twist to the water) is very weak 
in low latitudes ad non-existent al 
the Equator. Being proportional la 
the sine of the latitude (9V," south at 
Port Moresby), there it has only one 
fifth of its strength at the latitude ol 
London. So those who try to test the 
theory in low latitudes are wasting 
their time. 

One effect of this relationship is 
that hurricanes, which feed upon the 
Coriolis effect, rarely occur less than 
10" north or south of the Equator. 
Another is that in Arctic regions 
those who would shoot polar bears 
between the eyes should aim for the 
left'eye. for the effect is strongest ai 
the. poles and all moving objects are 
influenced by it, not just water in 
plug-holes. 
Yours etc. 
D. J. C. LAMING, 
Treehayes. Crabb Lane. 
Alphington, 
Exeter. 
Devon. 
June 10. 

On a dear day 
From Mr A. C. Denny 
Sir, Mr Alan Searle (June 17) is 
mistaken in his method of calculat- 
ing the distance at which one 
mountain top is visible from 
another. The correct method is to 
add together the distance to the 
horizon from each mountain. 

The horizon from Be inn Sguliaird 
(3.059 feet) is therefore over 72.1 
miles, and from Slievr Snaghi (2.019 
feet) more than 58.9 miles, since 
those are the horizons given in 
Whitaker for 3.000 2,000 feeL 
The two mountains therefore have a 
combined horizon of oyer ! miles. 

Careful checking in my alias 
indicates that the mountains are 
about 125 miles apart, rather than 
the 150 miles which Mr Barratl 
estimated (June 7), so that given the 
conditions he describes, he would 
not have needed much assistance 
from either refraction or a few 
drams of something strong to see the 
mountains of Donegal from Beinn 
Sguliaird. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C. DENNY, 
37 Glebe Road, 
Cheam, 
Surrey. 
June 18. 

From Dr Wilfred Taylor 
Sir, On the summit of Beinn a’ 
Bhragaidh (1,293 ft) near Golspie 
slands a huge statue of a Duke of 
Sutherland. Across the Moray Firth, 
about 40 miles away, on the crest of 
LadybiU in the city of Elgin, rises a 
Tuscan tower crowned by a statue of 
a Duke of Gordon. Most of the 
intervening distance is occupied by 
water but a low ridge rises between 
the Duke of Gordon and the firth. 

I like to think that their Graces, 
on dear days, can exchange ducal 
glances. Acrophobia and a certain 
stiffness of limb prevent me from 
any attempt at empirical verifi- 
cation. Perhaps some nimble scholar 
at Elgin Academy. Golspie High 
School, or Gordonstoun could solve 
this problem m patrician intenrisibi- 
lity. 
Yours sincerely, 
WILFRED TAYLOR, 

14 Jordan Lane, 
Edinburgh. 
June 7. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Jane 20: The Hoo Anthony Berry, 
MP had the honour of being 
received by The Qoeen and 
delivered up his Wand of Office on 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Treasurer of the Household. 

Mr John Cope, MP had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty on his appointment as 
Treasurer of the Household and 
received from The Queen bis Wand 
of Office. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 20. Quern Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this morning 
reviewed Units of the Territorial 
Army at St Patrick's Barracks, 
Ballymena, on the occasion of tbeir 
75th anniversary. 

Her Majesty subsequently re- 
turned to London in an aircraft of 
The Queen’s Right. 

The Dowager Duchess of Aber- 
rant, Sir Martin Gilliat and Captain 
the Hon Jeremy Stopford were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 20. The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon this evening 
opened the Oliver Messd Exhi- 
bition in the Theatre Museum at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 

Mis Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 20: The Duke of Gloucester, as 
President, opened the Cancer 
Research Campaign’s new labora- 
tory at the Institute of Cancer 
Research. Sutton. Surrey. 
_ LieutenantrCoTond Sir ■ Simon 
Sand was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 20: The Duke of Kent, 
President of the AD England Lawn 
Tennis Club, today attended the 
opening day of the Wimbledon 
Championships. 

Sir Richard Buckley was is 
attendance. 

Prince William of Wales is one 
year old today. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
wiU not attend a Concert to be given 
by The Yehudi Menuhin School at 
die Wigmore Han, London, on July 

The Duchess of Kent will not 
attend a gala concert in aid of the 
London Mozart Players’ Endow- 
ment Fund at die Royal Festival 
Hall on July 6. 

The Duchess of Kent, Controller 
Commandant Women’s Royal 
Army Corps, win not attend die 
Annual Conference at die Ministry 
of Defence, Whitehall, on July 8. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
will not attend the Berkeley Square 
Ball on July II. 

The Duchess of Kent win not 
visit the Lord Chancellor’s Depart- 
ment. London, on July 12. 

The Duchess of Kent win not 
attend an evening performance of 
The Royal Tournament at Earl's 
Court, on July 14. The Duke of 
Kent will attend. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron 
of the 150th anniversary 
celebrations of tbe Oxford 
Movement, win not attend the 
Anniversary Eucharist in Oxford, 
on July 16. 
A memorial service for George 
Rink. QC, wiU be held in Lincoln's 
Inn Chapel on Tuesday. July 12. 
1983 at 5.30 tun. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Bctuzic Bhutto. 30; Brigadier 
Helen Cattanach. 63: Professor 
Anna Dames, 46: Mr J.H. Edrich. 
46; Mr Wally Fawkes. S9: Major- 
General R.F.K. Goldsmith. 76: Mr 
Gerald Kaufman. MP, 53; Professor 
Patricia Lind op. S3; Miss Mary 
McCarthy. 71: Mr Peter Marshall 
53; Sir Cyril Muqgrave. S3: Mr 
Hugh Rossi. MP. 56: Miss Francoise 
Sagan. 48; Lord Sinclair. 69. 

Launderers’ 
Company 
The Following have been elected 
officers of the Laundereis' Com- 
pany. 

Master Mr Stuart Laurie-Walker; 
Deputy Master Mr Richard L. 
Seamen: Senior Warden: Mr Jade 
Pennell; Renter Warden: Mr Roy Le 
Ppidcvin. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. J. V.Bell 
and MIM M. Sluppen 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael elder son of Mr 
and Mis C R. V. Bell of DitcMing 
Common, Sussex, and Mary, only 
daughter of the late Mr J. W. 
Shippen and Mis M. Shippcn. of 
Sbiremoor. Northumberland. 
Mr M. Call 
and Mile F. Maniquau* 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mis P. J. 
Call, of Camberiey. Surrey, and 
Francoise. youngest daughter of M 
and Mate P. Rombams. of 
Versailles, Ranee. 
Mr N.P.T. Cowley 
and Miss P. K. Ayres 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Patrick Thuriow, 
son of Major and Mrs P. V. Cowley, 
of Hawley. Hampshire, and Page 
King, daughter of Mr and Mrs W. 
D. Ayres, of New York, United 
Stales. 

Mr A. S. Edgar 
andMraS-Konig 
Die engagement is announced 
between Anthony Samuel Edgar, of 
Lower Green Farm. Hawkiey, 
Hampshire, son of the late Mr 
Robert Edgar and Mrs Robert 
Edgar, and Sarah Konig (nee 
Goalett), of 138 Lesthwaite Road, 
London S.W.11. daughter of Mrs 
Nigel Campbell and stepdaughter of 
Mr Nigd CampbelL 

Mr N- D. Haxcomt 
and Miss S.M. Barnes 
The engagement is announced 
between . N*c Hareonit. of Birming- 
ham, England, and Stic Baiuns, of 
Warmamboot, Australia. 

Mr R-LHadgMasan 
and Miss J. L Ruck Keane 
The engagement is announced 
between John Robert, son of 
Lieufenant-Coione! R_ B. Hodgirin- 
son and the late Mrs L M. 
Hodgkinsotuof Shennmgton House, 
Stratford-on-Avon, and Jnha Isobd 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T. Ruck Keane, of Troy, Ewefane, 
Oxfordshire. 
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Mr N. M. Jaqnet 
and MfesP.J. Brice 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Mansd. only son 
of Mr and Mrs M. F. Jaquet, erf 
Hate. Taunton. Somerset, Penelope 
Jean, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C F. Brice, of Wellington, 
Somerset. 

Sir William Walton, 
OM 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Sir William Walton, 
OM. wiO be in Westminster 
Abbey at 4.30 p-m. mi Wednesday. 
July 20, 1983. Those wishing to 
attend are invited to apply for 
tickets to: The Chapter Oak. The 
Chapter Office, 20 Dean's Yard. 
Westminster Abbey, London SW1P 
3PA, enclosing a damped addressed 
envelope, by not later than 
Wednesday. July 6. Tickets win be 
posted on Wednesday, July 13. 

Sir Frederick Ashton's new ballet, 
to tbe music of Sir William 
Walton's Varii Capricd, win be 
given its first European perform- 
ance by the Royal Ballet at the 
Royal Opera House on the same 
evening. 

Fishmongers9 

Company 
The Wardens of the Fishmongers’ 

Company untO Jane 18. 1984 will 

Prime Warden: Mr J. V. G. 
Mallet; Second Warden: Mr A. M. J. 
Wemyss; Third Warden: Mr John 
Norton; Fourth Warden: Air 
Commodore the Hon Sir Peter 
Vanneck; Fifth Warden: Viscount 
Leverhulme; Sixth and Renter 
Warden: Major-General the Duke of 
Norfolk. 

Yorkshire wins 
pairs contest 

Yorkshire wtnrthe-Eaglish Bridge 
Union's imer-county pain cham- 
pionship for tbe Reg Gorwen trophy 
played ax tbe Grand Hotel 
Birmingham at tbe weekend. Rain 
qualify for the event only through 
success in their own comity's pairs 
championship. 
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University news 
Oxford 
Dr David Smith, university lectnrer 
in pharmacology and of 
Christ Cbnrch. had been appointed 
to the chair of pharmacology from 
October 1984. He will succeed 
Professor Sir William Pau», FRS. 
Elections and awards   
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Latest appointments (Latest wills 
Latest appointments include: Pro- 
fessor Lewis Spire to be honorary 
consultant to the Army in paediatric 
surgery from Jane 6. 
Mr Bernard Dcnvir, editor of Art 
and Artists, has been elected 
president of the British section of 
tbe International Association of Art 
Critics. 

Lincoln appeal 
Lincoln Cathedral's Wren Library 
has been moved temporarily to 
Nottingham University Library 
after the discovery of death-watch 
beetle and structural weakness in 
the building’s floor and roof An 
appeal has been launched to pay for 
urgent repairs. 

Latest estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Blara, Dora, ofParkgatc, Cheshire 

£273315 
Boggs, Mr Eric Ctnp Henry, of 
DncMtngtoa, Oxford—_ .£264.543 
Brown, Mr Frauds Arnold, of 
Ealing, London   £393^48 
Hoopoe, Miss Dads data, of 
Stancombc, Gloucester..—£238,254 
Impey, Mabel Rost; of Nutley, East 
Sussex £523,166 
Ingram, Mrs Helen Campbell of 
Chester £331.815 
Le Neve Foster, Mrs Rath, of Clare, 
Suffolk : £207,698 
Mtdbae. Mr Vernon WUffam, of 
Bournemouth ...£257,687 
jphUHps, Mr John George Crispin, 
ofPtaney, london—.....—£229,943 
Bkhtmmd, Mrs Murid TIHa. of 
Bournemouth —...£287.456 
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OBITUARY ,-v;: . 
MR SIMCHA ERLICH 
Deputy Prime Minister 

of Israel 

[*t* - 

Polish veterans of the Special Operations Execntheat Audley End, Essex, admiring a 
memorial to the 308 members who died after parachuting into Poland between 1941 and 
1944. Mr Ben LastowsJri and Mr Zygnrant Mflewicz (front row) were among the 315 men 
who were dropped into Poland. Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary of State for Defence, 

was among the guests (Photograph: Bill Warhurst). 

Whitehall brief 

Study abroadstadeotahi1 

Bn arm> j. O.cone EMogp «id s 

. ■ Mr Simcha EHkfa, who had 
been Israeli Deputy Prime 
Minister since 3979 and. as 
leader of the liberal Pary, 
played an important part in 
assuring a majority for Mr 
Apia's government, died in 
Jerusalem oil June 19 a the age 
of 67. 

A longtime friend of Begin’s. 
Erlich, joined the government as 
Minister of Finance after the 
Likud victory in 1977, but gave 
up the ministry two years later 
after being widely criticized for 
his policies. He then became 
Deputy Prime Minister, and in 
1981 was given the additional 
post of Minister of Agriculture; 
as such ho was nominally in 
charge of thesetttement drive in 
the West Bank and Gaza. 

Recently he became knows 
for his sharp criticisms of 
General Arid Sharon, the 
former Minister of Defence, 
over last year's invasion of 
Lebanon. In a statement earlier 
thin month, Erlich said that 
Sharon had repeatedly misled 
tbe Cabinet, and taken far- 
reaching decisions without 

Bt^tich wasborn*in Lublin, in 
Poland, on December 15,1915. 
He emigrated to Palestine at the 
age of 19, and at find worked as 
an agricultural labourer. But he 
was determined to create a 
career as an industrialist, and 
studied commerce and econo- 
mics. In the late 1950B he 
established foe first factory in 
Israel for foe manufacture of 
applied optical instruments. 

He had been active for some 

MR GEORGE BENSON 
Mr George Benson, who died 

on June 17 at the age of 72 was 
a character actor who had 
served tbe stage long and wefl in 
a varied career. A highly 
versatile actor he bad also 
appeared in many films, as wefl 
as in television and radio 
drama. 

Benson was known as a 
scrupulous performer, especial- 
ly good at drawing “little men”. 
Whether in foe classics or revue 
he had the gift of suggesting the 
fussiness and self 
proper to this tmd of role 
without exaggeration. Thus his 
Justice Shallow in the Mermaid 
Theatre's Henry IV, Pan n of 
(970 was especially memorable 
for its acute reading of a type of 
provincial seif importance 
which yet rather appeals to the 
sympathies of an audience. And 
this ability to move his bearers 
was evident in The Diary of a 
Nobody at the Arts in 1954 
where he produced the defini- 
tive Footer. 

Bran at Cardiff in 1911 and 
educated at BtandeB's, he was 
tite Royal Academy of Dra- 
matic Art's silver medallist 
(1930) and had varied experi- 
ence before an assured success 
as Edward, the bouquet-muddl- 
er, in the Farjeoos' Victorian 
operetta. The Two Bouquets 
(Ambassadors. 1936); he was a 
good singer, and the precision 

Later he spent a year in Herbert 
Fazjeon's revue. Nine Sharp, at 
the Little, 1938 (he was also in 
its successor). Apart from some 
classical work - Tony Lumpkin 
at the Old Vic, 1939 - he was 
primarily, then, a man for tbe 

ROBERT A. LEWIS 
Robert A. Lewis who was co- of the mission, dumbstruck by 

pilot of tbe B-29 bomber Enola tire wngwit^fe of the nuclear 
Gay, which dropped the atomic explosion. 
bomb on Hiroshima on August 
6 1945, died in hospital in 
Newport News, Virginia on 
June 18. He was 65. 

Lewis who had at that time 

Lewis's log was bought at 
auction in 1971 for $37,000 and 
sold in 1978 for $85,000, at that 
time a record for an American 
autographed document. Tibbets 

survived-two air crashes, was gave his own log and flight 
rhntM Ktf thp inmftV i-infam I   ,   - chosen tv tbe aircraft's captain. 
Colonel Outer General) Paul 
Tibbets because of his repu- 
tation for staying calm in 

manual, to be auctioned to raise 
money for a village school in 
Wicklow, in Ireland, in 1979. 

After the war Lewis was an 
moments of stress. Neverthe- airline pilot for two years, 
less, like afl ofEnofa Gay's crew before ping imo X cam* 
he was, as he recorded in bis log mflim^w busings. 

SIR GERALD CREASY 
B. L B. writes: 

Sir Gerald Creasy, whose 
obituary you published on June 
13, was one of. tire most 
successful Governors of Malta 
from 1949 to 1954. 

Gentle, quiet, unassuming, he 
was foe most thoughtful erfmen. 
In a crowded reception, he 
would make bis way round the 
room and exchange words with 
everyone in it Mindful of tire 
birthdays of his friends, he 
accompanied his good wishes 
with a. basket of oranges from 
his beautiful garden, when foe 
Colonial Governors lived in 
San Anton's palace. 

It was his tremendous en- 
thusiasm which the 
Malta Flaying Fields Associ- 
ation to begin work; an 
association' stfll in vigour and 

which, by means of its play- 
grounds over the entire island 
has enabled so many Maltese 
youngsters to have a place for 
recreation in an island almost 
devoid of public parks. 

It was in 1948 that compul- 
sory schooling became the law 
in Malta. Sir Gerald, by his 
frequent visits to tbe island's 
schools encouraged teachers 
and pupils alike. He fetid foe 
foundation stone fix’ the Teach- 
ers* College for Men, a buflding 
provided by the British Govern- 
ment and subsequently sold to 
foe Libyans by foe present 
Maltese Government 

He arranged for the Queen, 
during her Commonwealth tour 
of 1953-54 to open tiro 
Women’s Teachers’ College fc. 
Rabat. 

REV DR ERIC ABBOTT 
A friend writes: 

In many parts of foe world 
individual men and women are 
coming to terms with foe fact 
that Eric Abbott has died. 

It won't be of his dis- 
tinguished public ministry at 
Lincoln Theological College, 
King’s College London, Keble 
College Oxford, Westminster 
Abbey that they will be chiefly 
thinking, but of the touch of his 
life upon their own, their sense 
of having been uniquely known 
and understood by this priest 
whose initiative perceptions 
were both swift and sure. 

Theology in his handling of ft 
became an exciting, pursuit. 
(Master of the apt image and 
memorable phrase he 
familiar truths sparkle with 
fresh meaning. He opened for 

many the way to faith and 
prayer in an uncertain world. 
Those who “sought his counsel 
found him aB leisure and 
attentiveness. By letters and 
postcards he continued to the 
end what he called his ‘aposto- 
late of the post’. 

was spiced with merry wit; it 
was fun to be with him. Above 
all he was a great encomger. Be 
made us feel that we mattered 
and that in every situation there 
wa something creative to be 
done. 

Cardinal Mario Casarbgp y 
Acevedo. Archbishop of Guate- 
mala since 1964, died in 
Guatemala City on June 15 at 
the age of 74. 

time in the Liberal Fury, and in 
1969 was elected to the Knesset, 
at a time of Labour supremacy. 
In 1977 foe Likud victory 
brought in for the first time in 
Israeli history a government 
bent on pursuing more liberal 
financial policies, and Erlich 
was given the task of putting 
them into practice. 

He tried to encourage private 
enterprise, lifted exchange con- 
trols and reduced government 
subsidies on basic foodstnffa 
and fuel But inflation rose 
sharply, public criticism of 
government policies grew, and 
Erlich became the focal point of 
foe attacks - unfairly, in foe 
view of some observers, since 
foe government as a whole was 
responsible for the policies, and 
foe Israeli public was reluctant 
to reduce its standard of Irving. 

In October, . 1979. Erkch 
was replaced at foe Finance 
Ministry by Mr Yigal Hurwits 
and appointed a Deputy Prime 
Minister, He contmued io take 
an active interest in the 
economy and to criticize tite 
policies of his successors. But he 
was generally regarded as a 
moderating influence in the 
government, and preferred to 
work behind the scenes, without 
taking part in pubic polemics. 

Within the Cabinet he 
dashed sharply with Sharon 
over tbe invasion of Lebanon; 
and last September it was 
he who delivered foe frosty 
response of tbe government to 
President Reagan’s call for a 
freeze on settlements in the 
West Bank. 

intelligent irvue: in tbe trying 
autumn of 1940 he acted in and 
directed Diversion at Wyu- 
dham’s. 

After six years in tbe Royal 
Artillery he returned to the 
stage, appearing in London and 
New York. For the Okl Vk at 
foe New (1949-50) he was. 
particularly, a compact and 
genial Costard {Love's Labour’s 
Lost); between 1951 and 1953 
there followed the long and 
testing runs of The Lyric Rente 
and The Globe Revue. 

In N. F. Simpson's One Way 
Pendulum (Royal Court and 
Criterion, 1959-60), be eqjoyed 
the agreeable absurdity of a 
man who put together an Old 
Bailey courtroom with a “do it 
yourself’ set; and for sixteen 
months (1968-70), he fortified 
three characters in The Canter- 
bury Tales (Phoenix). 

The summer of 1970 brought 
that unfoigettable Mermaid 
trinity of Shallow, Gonzalo 
{The Tempest), and foe hquisi- 
tor {Saint Joan) 

Benson appeared in countless 
films over a period of thirty 
years, again excelling in the 
nervous “little man” role in a 
succession of titles inducting 
Keep fit (1937); The Man in the 
White Suit (1931); Doctor in the 
House (1954); Value Jbr Money 
(1956) and A Home of Your 
Own (1965). 

Benson was twice married, 
firstly to Jane Ann Sterndale 
Bennett, then to Pamela White. 
Much.tilced in foe profession, he 
took a wise pleasure in foe 
records of his craft as chairman 
of the Society for Theatre 
Research, a post he held from 
1968 to 1972. . 

tjSk> 
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Early rise 
in stocks 
reversed 

Fifth large investment in West German companies 

[TIMES 

New York, (AP Dow Jones) - 
Stocks turned downward alter 
moving higher in early trading. 
The Dow Jones Industrial 

Kuwaitis pay £92m to build up 
lOpc holding in Volkswagen 

City Comment 1 

By David Young . 

Kuwait has taken a 10 per. 
cent share in Volkswagen the 

City Office 
200 Gray's Inn Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

- Telephone 01-8371234 

STOCK EXCHANGES! 

Average was down about three West German car company, in a 
points after us first hour jjeal worth more than £92m .as 
advance of more than five part of what is'being seen as a 
points. Declining issues moved m0vC of a proportion of its 
ab^d of advances. investments from Britain into 

. Trading was moderately ac- West Germany, 
trve wjth relauvely few large The purchase of Volkswagen 
block transactions. thAivc hat lww tnlrino nlflrw in 

V Since the sale in March of its 
10 percent stake in the Scottish 
mining equipment maker An- 
derson Strathclyde during the 
a takeover bid from Charter 
Consolidated the Kuwaitis have 
been concentrating their new 
investment activity in West 
Germany. 

A puzzle 
made in 

Hongkong 

FT index: 7Z7.8 up 13 
FT Gills: 82.3 up 0.16 
Bargains: 23J 

Two important develop- 
ments over the weekend were 
received calmly. Mr Larry 
WachteL first vice-president at 
Prudential-Bache Securities, 

J T orawAivw uiu UUUI MttUia uj/, uui auimuuu uuu LUW 
Consolidated theKuwaitishave company was aware that a 
heen concentrating their new foreign buyer had been in the 

°Lc K^°5S*in fmtn investment activity in West market in the past few days. 
££SEX*"0 B Germany. ' The LonrhoK>wned Volks- 

Vrtiif^wsopn T^ Volkswagen stake has vragen and Audi , sales and 
bem Bp after thc““Pany servicing oetwork in Britain is announced a £40m firet quarter not involved 
worldwide loss. The Kuwaiti Volkswagen’s shares are 40 

A- Volkswagen spokesman in 
Frankfurt said last night that 
the company could not confirm 
or deny that the stake had been 
built up. but admitted that the 
company was aware that a 
foreign buyer had been in the 
market in the past few days. 

The Lonrho-ownnd Volks- 

Gcneral Motors' worldwide However, he also cautioned 
truck and bus operations could that be “would not sign an open 
be the first step m a £100m' cheque", until he was con- 
modemization of its Dunstable- vinced that Bedford was 
based Bedford commercial capable of showing a resonable 
vehicle factory (Clifford Webb, return on such a substantial 
Motoring Correspondent, investment. 
wr*tcs*‘ # A Frenchman will almost 

There has .been wiM ^SSk HSiASSB 
CC1^?°^>in - * 1?

ldu*tr¥ Motors when his five year 
speculation industry 

Datastream USM Loaders! said: 'There was no surprise in 
Imtex: 97.94 up 1.48 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow 
index 8711.73 up 9.05 

Paul Volcker’s reappointment 
Jones t° head the Fed and there was 

no surprise in the big rise in the 
Hongpcong: Hang Seng Index} money supply. The. Volcker 
967.79 up 0.9 news may have provided some 
New York: Dow Jones Aver-I encouragement to the uDin- 
age (latest) 1240.58 down 1.61 ] formed. And "ext weeks money 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Staffing SI .5305 up 65pts 
Index 84.3 up 03 
DM 3.9050 up 0.0075 
FrF 11.7450 up 0.025 
Yen 366.75 up 1.05 
Dollar 
index 125.4 up 0.3 
DM 2J5490 down 2pts 
Gold 
$418.50 up $5.50 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $418-50 up $5.50 
Sterftag $1.5310 

supply is duty-bound to drop 
back. 

Mr Wacbte) said that after six 
sessions of advance “tired 
blood" showed on Friday and 
probably would again. The 
market's initial blip upward in 
the morning was cut into by 
profit-taking 

American Telephone St Tele- 
graph feD <£ to 63%, Bethlehem 
Steel % to 23% and. General 
Electric % to 56%. 

General Motors rose h 
to71%. Digital Equipment % 
113% and Southern Pacific %to 
71%, Westinghouse was down 1 
at 51 %, Honeywell was up %at 
114. Latematfonal Business 

the open market since the start 
of the year and is the. fifth big 
investment by Kuwait in West 
Germany. 
...The Kuwaiti ip vestment 

authorities now have a 14 per 
cent stake in Mercedes-Benz, 
24.9 per cent of Hoechst, the 
chemical company. 20 per 'cent 
of Metallgesellschaft the engin- 
eering group and 30 per cent in 
Korf Stahl, a small steelmaker 
which is insolvent A 10 per 
cent stake in Volkswagen’s 
Brazilian subsidiary has also 
been built up. 

It is understood that Britain 
will remain the m«m centre for 
Kuwaiti investment in Europe - 
an estimated £440m worth of 
holdings have been built up in 
Britain’s industrial and com- 
mercial sectors — although-the 
Kuwait Investment Office has 
never officially commented on 
its investment policy. 

Volkswagen’s shares are 40 
move was first revealed at the per cent held by the West 
annual meeting of Hoescht German Government and the 

about the delay in making such contract expires next April.'He 
an announewnent since 11 was ^ M Roben Peugeot

P 33< a 

when Heir Rolf Saxnmet the state of Lower Saxony with the 

forwhadowed neariya year ago member of of the fiSriy which 
by Mr Donald Atwood. General founded the parent Peugeot 

chairman was asked about the 
24.9 per cent holding that had 
been built up by Kuwait in his 
company. 

remainder held by private 
investors and institutions. 
# The impending arrival in 
Britain this week of the head of 

Motors* vice-president and gr0up 

group truck and bus chief! At &
 HTI He has been working with Mr l 

t^tti^etalkedofDuostable riSS^lSSeiCo^ 
spearheading GM*s European headquarters 

Hope of Lotus deal lifts shares 
Group Lotus shares rose 6p 

to a high for the year of 56p 
yesterday- as the competition for 
providing finance for the troub- 
led Norfolk-based sports ear 
man ufactHier gathered pace. 

Toyota, the Japanese car 
manmactnrer, Mr David 
Wlckms of British Car Auctions 
Group, and Sir Give Sinclair, 
who hopes to build electric cars 
in the West Betfat factory 
formerly owned by tbe failed De 

By Jeremy Warner 
Lorean company, have all 
expressed interest in providing 
substantial 'quantities of new 
equity finance for Lotus. 

Yesterday Mr WIckius was 
still in talks with the Lotus 
directors and Guinness Mahon, 
their financial advisers. He had 
hoped to agree a deal which 
would give British Car Auctions 
a one third stake in Lotus for 
£L5m. 

Sir Give R»«pi«ir has l»«H 

S&WBERISFORD 
SHARE PRICE | 

INTEREST RATES 

Machines was up \ at \2\\ 
and Commodore international 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 9V 
3 month interbank 97^ - 9\ 

Eimhcmrency rates: 
3 month dollar - 9^,. 
3 month DM5Vflh 
3 month 15 -14^, 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period May 4 to June 
7, 1983 inclusive: 10.334 per 
cent. 

was down 1 % at SSfy. 
Merrill Lynch was 105%, up 

fy; Adame Richfield was 48V 
up Control Data was My*, 
down Burlington Northern 
was 89%, down 1; Cummins 
Engine was 61 % down ^ 
Philip Morris was 60. up R 
J Reynolds was SI%* up l'/4; 
and American Brands was 50*6, 
upV 

Racehorse 
gamble 
for all 

OlVETOFTA 

PRICE CHANGES 
Cltksrtds 26 + 3p . 
Chloride “A” l75+20p 
Rotaprint 13.5p +L5p 
PrsmhrCons 44_5p + 4.5p 
KMriwortBwt 353 + 35p 
Hawkins AT 34p + 3p 
MfflrtftJrtKnit 43-7p 
St Helena £28.25-£2.125 
600Group 55.5p-4p ■ 
Martavaie 287p-20p 
Rotaflex 58p-4p 
Gfossop 63p-4p 

Setback for 
Imasco’s 

planned bid 

JUL AUG SS* OCT NOV DEC JAN FB MAR APR MAY JUN 

Berisford jumps to £31 m 
S & W Berisford, the from £23.7m to £60.4m. Bui. 

commodity trader which last there was no rise in the interim 
_ _ . I year paid £282m for British divided, which stays at 3pneL 

By Our Financial Staff | sugar Corporation, has raised Heavy interest charges total- 

TODAY 

Interims: AWcom Inti, S & W 
Berisford, J H Fenner Hold- 
ings. 
Ffauisi British Dredging, feed- 
back, London & Associated 
Investment Trust Marshalls 
(Halifax), Paterson Jenks, 
Walker A Staff Holdings. 
West's Group International. 
Wftrtecroft. 
Economic statistics: Cycli- 
cal indicators for the UK 
economy (May). 

Members of the Bflles femily 
which controls C^wudian Tire, 
the company for whidi Jmasco, 
an associate of BAT Industries, 
is thinking of offering 
C$1,000m (£533m), said yester- 
day tiiat they would resist what 
could be the British conglomer- 
ate's biggest deal. 

The development is a major 
obstacle to Imasco's indicated 
offer, revealed over the week- 
end. because it has said a format 
bid will not be mounted unless 
the femily. management and 
dealers, who operated Canadian 
Tire’s franchise outlets agree. 

lmasco. which is 40.5 per 
cent owned by BAT, also feces 
problems with the Foreign 
Investment Review Board. Mr 
Paul Pare, chairman of lmasco, 
will argue that lmasco is a 
Canadian company, that its 

pretax profits for the six months ling £28.8m ate into pretax 
to the end of March from profits. 
£24.4m to £31.6m. 

Profit before interest soared Investors* Notebook, page 14 

Share prices break 
week-old record 

By Our Financial Staff 

Shares prices surged on the some of their morning strength. 
Stock Exchange yesterday send- BAT Industries, starting a1 

By Michael Clark 

The ordinary racegoer was 
offered the chance of owning a 
stake in his own thoroughbred 
racehorse yesterday. 

Several famous names from 
the tnrf have set up Thorough- 
bred Investment, a company 
specializing in the investment 
and breeding of top rfa-re 
bloodstock, whidi until now has 
been the province of the few. 

Under the expert eye of Lord 
Oaksey, chairman of Thorough- 
bred and former amateur cham- i 
pros Jockey in a career spanning 
1955 to 1975, the poop has 
tested the water for this new | 
venture by asking City insti- ! 
rations for an initial £1 m. 

The move seems to have been 
well received and should be 
followed withm the next few ! 
mouths by an offer for sale of 
between 3 million to 5 million of 
participating redeemable prefer- 
ence shares at lOOp a share. 

The company will operated 
along similar tines to a unit 
tint, but shareholders wifl have 
a vote, whOe making the most of 
tax incentives. 

Investors will not have access 
to their money for the first 18 
months as the group builds op 
its portfotio of stallions, brood- 
mares an fillies with expert 

BAT Industries, starting at advice from the British Bloods- 
ing the FT 30-share index to a 146p after its three-to-<»e stock ^ Agency, one of the racing 
record high of 727.8, a gain on spin climbed to 155p on world's most prestigons bodies?* 
the day of 13.7 points. reaction to news that Reynolds Oaksey, now a raefe 

Biivine bv American and in the United States will •inetpr “W* aro ortinn tin 
the day of 13.7 points. 

Buying by American 
British institutions added £2bn increase cigarette prices. 

Lord Oaksey, now a racing 
tipster, said: “We are going for 
animals at the top end of tbe 

to the market values of British Among top oils, BP advanced market, capable of 
companies and gave tbe ex- 6p. Bnnnah Sp. Shell 6p and I reasonable income'’. 

r"-"-' A yesterday and said that it will 
NOTEBOOK J put up £ 100ra from group fonds 

l“- —— - S if the offer proceeds. 

ituraminw p*nit*I Comor- Canadian Tire is a retailing 
™5fw*n* operation which franchises the 
ahoru a fund specializing tn 1*5 acres through- 

vjnaaian ccrafwuiy^ UJ 1 ^ best day in over a Ultramar lOp. Golds rallied to 
business rategratK with that of The previous record stand 25-50 cents higher. In 

TfotiatWe^u^BAT m reached at 10 am almost a clearing banks, Barclays was up 

&&JSSJUS AXiJSr ind“ w^s?2pp “d “ 
B?fete afternoon several blue Tha^d* 

The sport of kings is now a 
highly profitable business. 

was readied at 10 am almost a clearing banks, Barclays was up Twenty five years ago the 
week ago when the index 3p. Midland 5p and National average yearling at Tattersalls 
jumped to 726.4. Westminster 2p. sales cost 1,597 gninees. That 

By late afternoon several blue The day began sluggishly can be as as 
chips were up as much as 6 to with the FT index opening £500,000 these days 
lOp. BTR featured with a jump slightly easier. The sharp about- investors wBl be able to apply 
of 26p in reaction to a turn came after lunch when US to theil stockbroker for the 
lOp. BTR featured with a jump slightly easier. The sharp about- 
of 26p in reaction to a turn came after lunch when US 
favourable earnings forecast and UK buyers stepped in and 
Bowater rose 16p, GEC lOp, caught tbe jobbers short of stock ilSiJLfuSJSSPm» rS righVto'run 165 stores through- providing rnozzfliune and ’ .w_ rountrv It sells 

■leverage" buyout finance in ^h'e franchise 
f^eUS1 is Onenj^ 3 million bo|€jers front a mail order 
parttapating redeem^le preT- ^ ycar n earned 
erence shares for subscription SSut wofits of C$114m on 

Glaxo lOp, 1CI 14p and Thorn which exaggerated the price 
EMI 13p. 

Vigorous advances were pos- 
nses. 

Jobbers marked stock higher 

to the public. 
Uncertainty over interest rates 
overshadow the gilts market 
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Trafalgar House 
bid decision 

Mr Cedi Parkinson, the 
Trade and Industry Secretary, is 
expected to deride today or 
tomorrow whether the £300m 
bid by Tra&lgar House for P & 
O should be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Trafalgar has said that if the 
bid was allowed 10 proceed it 
would cooperate with a govern- 
ment .investigation into the 
dupping Industry. 

• SOTHCBV PURCHASES: 
Mr Alfred Taubman. the Ame- 
rican property millionaire, 
admitted owning just over 10 
per cent of Sotheby’s, for which 
he hopes to make a full bid. He; 
revealed more small purchases, 
with 620p per share being the: 
highest price paid That is only 
lOp short of the price put, 
forward by rivals. Knoll inter- 
national Holdings. 

# NORTON'S THROW: 
Norton Opax is unlikely to 
reveal an increased offer today 
lor John Waddington. the 

pretax profits of C5114m on 
sales ofC$1*'789m. 

lmasco controls the Hardee's 
fest food and Shoppers Drug 
Mart chains in the United 
States. It has suggested paying 
C$47 msh and about three- 
quarters of an lmasco Share, 
equivalent in total to CS72, for 
each Canadian Tire share. The 
Canadian Tire price was sus- 
pended in Toronto at C$58m. 

But Mr David BiUes, who, 
with Alfred and Martha BiUes, 
holds 30.4 per cent of Canadian 
Tire, said yesterday that he 
woyuld try to buy another 30.4 
per cent which is to be sold by 
charitable trustees on a court 
order. The employees of Cana- 
dian Tire own 12 per cent, the 
dealers 9 per cent, and the 
public IS per cent. 

ted by electricals, tobaccos, in the hope of enticing some 
chemicals, office equipment, sellers but instead encountered 
life and composite insurances further buying, 
and merchant banks. Oils were 
moderately higher after losing Prices, page 21 

shares who wOJ then pnt in his 
order before the revaluation of 
the net asset value each qnaiter 
when new shares can be bought 
or redeemed. 

Tbe shares wiD not be quoted 
on the Stock Exchange yet - but 
as Lord Oaksey said, “who 
knows once we have a few 
winners under our belt" 

Guinness chief leaves after 10 months 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Mr John O’Brien, appointed 
10 months ago as finance 
director of Arthur Guinness and 
Sons, has left the company. 

His employment was 
regarded as a key element of the 
new management strategy laun- 
ched eight months earlier by Mr 
Ernest Saunders, . _ 

Mr O’Brien has departed 

He was on a 12-month 
service contract and his salary Saunders, who has been widely 

thought 
£60,000. Terms of his departure 
settlement are being discussed. 

The problem appears to have 
been one of management aylc 
rather than board-level differ- 
ences over specific issues. 

Mr O’Brien’s sudden depar- 

about regarded in the City as bringing 

summarily, stating only that hc ture ^ inevitably be regarded 
has left Guinness and ceased to ^ a yow for the management 
be a main board director. approach established by Mr 

Guinness back towards the right 
track. 

Guinness’s string of subsidi-: 
ary companies, some of them ' 
overseas, has been reduced by 
15 in the past year but Mr 
Saunders was relying on tighter 
financial control as a key route 
to improving the Guinness 
performance. 

Sir Nigel seeks a more balanced range of investments 

Fitter portfolio may restore ECI image 
By Andrew Cornelius 

Equity Capital for Industry is 
furipusiy trying to revamp its 
investment portfolio m an 
attempt to cast off its tarnished 
Citv image as an unsuccessful 
lender of last resort to ailing   , r__ T,V nil Ruun Ul ivw —  tr 

Monopoly game ^ companies. _ 
share offer was dwanw. on ynder the gui^ncc of a new 

bid fnm.WgJI moment teSS led by Sir 
Pnnnng and Communications* pouikts. who took over 
Comoran on. Norton, oougea w* /■_ * Plowdcn as chair- Corporation. Norton, oougra « 
make some statement unde 
takeover roles, is 
extend until details of BFpCj 
bid and Waddmgion s defend 
has emerged 

• MEXICO RIGHTS: Mexi- 
co Fund toe is to issue up to 

from Lord Plowdcn as chair- 
man earlier this year, ECI has 
begun to reduce its investments 
in recovery situations. 
■ ■ la the ECI annual report 
published today Sir Nigel ays 
that to do its job properly ECI 
needs a portfolio which embrac- 
es not only recovery situation. vi’ • “iw ” ... _ 1 es IKK ouiy „ 

0.90m new.sharcs with a n^tsi ^ ^ ^ ^naged smaller 
issue. The **sj|5* JJJ, 1 listed' companies and unlisted 

Tbe change in emphasis 
began two years ago with the 
collapse of Stone-Platt Indus- 
tries, thc textiles company, and 
with it ECTs £4m investmenL 
The feilure came hard on the 
heels of losses of a further £4m 
in Bond Worth, the furniture 
company, and Brinans, which 
manufectured paper. 

The rethink was prompted by 
criticism by some of the 360 
financial institutions that hel- 
ped to set it up. 

When it . was established in 
1976 ECI was expected to 
provide .equity finance for 
companies which would not 
normally get support through 
the market. However, Sr Nigel 

An identikit ECI recovery 
investment these days is the 
lead role played by it in 
organizing a capital reconstruc- 
tion at Brooke Tool the 
Yorkshire engineering com- 
pany, which ran into trouble 
when its machine tool business 
was hit by collapsing demand. 

Tbe rest of the company's 
business was in strong markets 
where ft had good products and 
ECI decided to commit ( 

£419,000 to help assemble a; 
package which has put it on the j 

road to recovery. 

Sir Nigeh a change in emphasis 

nearly double the share CTpual 
is being made because ° 

is adamant that EC3 was never where 
mem would be in a company 

investment oppoduraj® re 
Mexico. The pn« will be set at 
«*»** tr*n*-Ai'4hc duenna. 

companies 
The aim if » 

portfolio which is split equally 
between these three areas. 

intended to specialize in “res- 
cues’* “Recovery situations, 
yes.” Tie says, '.‘Rescues, no“. 

management 
already taken some painful 
decisions, but needs an equity 
iqjeclion before it is capable of 

typical recovery invest- returning to full health 

During ns first five years to 
March 1981 about 80 per cent 
of ECFs invested funds went 
into recovery situations. Since 
the Stone-Platt collapse the 
proportion of funds invested in 
recoveries has fellen to less than 
50 per cent and this will fell 
again to near 30 per cent over 
the next two years. 

exploratory talks with Guinness 
Mahon on providing finance for 
Loins. Bet Anther talks are 
plumed. 

Sir Clive has an option to 
purchase most of the assets of 
tbe De Lorean car plant at 
Dnamnrry for the manufacture 
of electric vehicles. Lotos did 
most of the engineering develop- 
ment work on the De Lorean 
sports car. 

It was widely believed within 
Talbot that the qudet. bespec- 
tacled young man would be 
leaving shortly after completing 
a further stage in his grooming 
for high office within Auto- 
mobile Peugeot where his father 
M Bertrand Peugeot is a 
member of the Directoire. 

Last night a colleague said: 
“Robert Peugeot is a very 
impressive young man who is 
widely seen in France as a star 
of the future. 

“If he is chosen to follow 
George it will indicate that 
Peugeot are giving Talbot a lot 
of attention.” 

Heron may increase 
stake in UDS 

By Jonathan Clare 

Mr Gerald Ronson may 
spend almost £14m to remain a 
substantial minority share- 
holder of the UDS stores group 
despite losing the battle for 
control. 

His private Heron company 
would need to make an offer for 
the 4.9 per cent of UDS owned 
by other members of the 
Bassishaw consortium through 
which he launched his takeover. 

Control of UDS went to rival 
bidders Hanson Trust. Mr 
Ronson said last night “Heron 
owns marginally over 10 per 
cent of UDS. We have no plans 
to realize that investment" 

“If they (Hasson) want to 

the John Collier and Richard 
Shops chains. 

The big institutions which 
backed Bassishaw to make the 
unsuccessful bid for UDS do 
not want to get locked into UDS 
as minority shareholders. 
“Heron is a private company 
and we can take a different 
view.” said Mr Ronson. 

Hanson said yesterday it was 
extending its share offer for 
UDS for another two weeks - 
the cash offer dosed at the 
beginning of May. 

Hanson controls 85.1 per 
cent of UDS after further 
acceptances of its term. 

Heron built up its slake at an 
change that situation tbe ball is average price of 55p a share and 
in their court.’ would TTiafce a substantial profit 

Bat be added that he was not if it sold out The market price 
negotiating with Hanson to buy yesterday for UDS was 146p. 

Tbe Hongkong stock 
market faces a major test 
of nerve this week* as it 
seeks to digest a report in 
Newsweek tbe American 
weekly magazine which 
claimed that China had 
set the end of 1984 as the 
deadline for an agreement 
on tbe sovereignty of the 
colony. 

The report caused a 
flurry in diplomatic circles, 
although it was obliquely 
denied by a Hongkong 
Government spokesman 
who said the Government 
there knew of no basis for 
the views in tbe report 
attributed to the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Of- 
fice. This appeared to be a 
comment from Tellable 
sources* in London that tbe 1 
British had now given up 
hope of retaining sover- 
eignty once the lease runs 
out in 1997. 

It is impossible to tell at 
this stage how much of the 
report is true and bow 
much is speculation, but 
the few “facts’ revealed 
seem only to repeat what 
was widely assumed after 
the Prime Minister visited 
Peking last autumn. 

Such an untimely re- 
minder of the colony's 
uncertain future could take 
some of the steam out of a 
stock market which has 
already recovered strongly 
after the near panics of last 
autumn which followed 
Mrs Thatcher's visit. It 
coaid also further depress 
the Hongkong dollar 
which was recently at a 
new low 

The combination of 
these risks might make 
some of the fond managers 
heavily involved in that 
market believe the time 
has come to take some off 
their profits. It may be 
unfortunate for the Inves- 
tors in the Hongkong 
markets bnt there do seen 
to be much more secure 
havens for funds in the Far 
East. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION AND TERMINATION OF CONVERSION RIGHTS 

Komatsu Ltd. 
(Kabushiki Kakha Komatsu Seisakusho) 

7Vi% Convertible Debentures due June 30,1990 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of) ulv I. 
1975. as supplemented by a Fust Supplemental Indenture dated as of September 1.1982 (effective as. of 

„October 1,1982) between Komatsu Ltd. (the “Company”) and first National Ciiy Bank (now Citibank. 
N.A. as tbe “Trustee") under which the above-designated Debentures were issued. S54?.000 aggregate 
principal amount of the said Deoentures of the following distinctive numbers has been draw n In tat for 
redemption on June 30,1983 through the operation of the sinking fund at the redemption price of 100'- 
of the principal amount thereof: 

iBcisimii OEsevnaes WITH PREFIX LETTERS RM 

rr»benfawdhu>tiiaiiaai 

8180 2360 SI U8 S439 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTERS KV 

(TV pHiii ln»I ■■■iit iVrwf ta ba nnViniinI mpearla» hi panilhan attar (be i 

699 (3.000) 797 11.0001 805 (6.0001 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFHC LETTERS RX 

(Tbe principal amount tberanl la be redeemed appearing in pareatbeaea after (be » 

480(2.000) 747(10.000) 749110,000) 807 ( 3.000) 
47411.000) 748110.000) 780(10.000) 97100.000) 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTERS RB 

■ (Tbe principal aaiauat rbmml to be radaeamd appearing (a parent*—aa after tbe camber) 

578H.OOO) 1380( 1.000) 1458(28,000) 2462(25,000) Nti6( 2.0001 
57718.0001 1439125,000) 1459(25.000) 1463(25.000) 147»i I.Ot«*t 

1093 (5.000) 1440(25.0001 1460(25.000) 1464 (25.000) 147y cU.tmu 
1329 (2,000) (457(25.000) 1461(25.000) 1465128.000) 

I47(i i I.Otpn 

147*2 

COUPON DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTER M 
(Ta be redarami u> tall at 414)00 each) 

977 2436 4896 5890 9519 13881 15M9 19621 20906 25029 31115 44601 44733 44790 44916 45007 45)173 
1007 2459 4897 55*25 9«T2 13883 16224 19622 20907 26379 31119 44608 44745 44795 44933 45008 4508" 

1211 2488 5192 6U5S 9677 13885 16820 19965 20914 27755 31121 44642 44749 44802 44945 4502! 
1232 2495 5193 6059 11441 13889 17160 20250 20930 28002 31125 44649 44762 44803 44960 45025 
1238 2694 5338 8144 12401 14351 17239 20254 20939 31080 40389 44693 44763 44807 44996 45026 
1783 2704 5343 8145 12402 14352 17241 20255 20950 31081 44582 44701 44774 44809 45000 45030 
2448 5760 5551 8332 12407 14354 17242 20733 20951 31082 44583 44716 44779 44897 46003 45032 
2449 4534 5552 9460 13874 14711 17381 20871 21139 31087 44586 44722 44780 44898 45004 450TCT 

2451 454 1 5848 9518 13876 15838 18621 20893 25027 31107 44591 44729 44788 44910 45005 45071 

The Debentures referred to above will become due and payable and. UPON PRESENTATION 
AND SURRENDER THEREOF (those Coupon Debentures to Haro all coupons appertaining thereto 
maturing after June 50.2 983) will be paid on said redemption date at Citibank, NA.« 111 Wall Street, 
Receive end Deliver Windows—5th floor. New York, NY 10043. principal offices of Citibank. N.A. in 
Amsterdam- Brussels. Frankfurt/Main. London. Milan. Paris, and Citibank (Luxembourg)S.A., and the 
principal offices of j. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd. (London), Banque Europeenne de Tokyo. S.A. 
(Paris). Kredietbank S-A. Luxeznbourgeoise (Luxembourg). The Fuji Bank. Limited (London), The 
Bank of Tokyo. Ltd. (London) and The Sumitomo Bank. Limited (London), as the Company's Paying 
Agents. From and after said redemption date, interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue. 

Interesr payable June 30.1983 to holders of fully Registered Debentures shall be paid to the persons 
in whose names tbe Debentures are registered at the close of business on the Regular Record Date which 
shall be June 15,1983 and said interest shall be mailed to the registered holders. If the holder does not 
elect to convert, coupons maturing June 30.1983 should be detached and presented for payment in the 
usual manner. 

The above specified Debentures called for redemption may be converted at the option of the holders 
[hereof into Common Stock of the Company. American Depositary Receipts ("ADRs") or European 
Depositary Receipts (“EDRs") representing Common Stock of the Company at any time prior to. but not 
after, the close of business on June 28. 1983 at a conversion price (with Debentures taken at their 
principal amount translated into Japanese Yen at the rate of Y291.20 equals SI) of M8.70 Japanese 
Yen per share of Common Stock. At the Close of Business ON JUNE 28, 1983 SUCH CON- 
VERSION RIGHTS WILL TERMINATE AS TO ALL DEBENTURES BEING REDEEMED AS 
SPECIFIED ABOVE. 

Due to a change in the Japanese Commercial Code effective October 1.1982 the Company shall 
effect delivery of only that number of issuable shares, ADRs or EDRs representing a unit of 1000 
common shares or an integral multiple thereof. For any conversion not resulting in an integral multiple 
of 1000 shares, the Company will pay a cash adjustment in United States Dollars based on the market 
price of the common stock on the Tokyo Stock Exchange and the doHar/yen exchange rate on the date of 
conversion. At the present time the conversion of a single SI,000 Debenture would result only in the 
payment of a cash adjustment and no shares would be issued. If converted on May 23. 1983 the cash 
adjustment would be approximately SI.778 for such S 1.000 Debenture, [f more than one Debenture 
is deposited for conversion at any time by the same holder, the number of shares issuable upon 
conversion shall be calculated on the basis of the aggregate principal amount of Debentures deposited. 

In order to exercise the right to convert the above listed Debentures, the holder must deposit the 
Debenture on or prior to June 28,1983 at any of the above mentioned offices of the Companv’s Paving 
Agents (acting as Depositories or Subdepositaries) togerher with a written election to convert slating the 
name*s.) and the addresses) of the person!s] to whom the ADRs. EDRs. common stock and/or cash 
adjustment is to be delivered. Bearer Debentures deposited for conversion must have the June 30,198 3 
and all subsequent coupons attached. Fully registered Debentures deposited on or after June 15,1983 
must be accompanied by the imerest payable on June 30.1983. 

On May 23.1983, the closing sale price on tbe Tokyo Stock Exchange of the Common Stock was 
500 Yen per share. 

Mar 27.1983 

KOMATSU LTD. 
By: CITIBANK, N.A. 

as Trustee 

%'j^i 
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Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Laval Lane. London EC3R BES Telephone 01 -8211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
IWW 
«Bfl LOW Company pnre Cfa-Ba Gram Ontni YM «b 

M n«*» Acmai iran 
142 120 Ass Bril Ittd Ord 135 6.4 4.7 IS IOJ ! 158 ll? \ss Bnl IndClfLS ISO -l 10.0 €.7 7J 57 Airepnmg Croup ft5 6.1 9.4 18.6 18-6 
4b 25 AnmUgc& Rhodes 25 _ 4.3 17.2 2.8 4-9 360 |«7 Barden Hill 360 11^ 3J 15.1 19.0 

(51 ion CCL ItJPh Conv praf 150 15.7 10J 270 20a Cindico Group 200 -1 17.6 18 
Sfi 45 Deborah Services 45 6.0 I3J 3.0 &0 100 77 Frank Hrtnell 100 8J ti.9 W-, 75'i Frank Horscll Pr Ord 87 98'/j 8.7 8.8 10.9 11.7 83 01 Frederick Parker 62 7.1 U.5 3-9 <L2 
55 33 George Blair 33 5.7 120 ino 74 Ind Prvc Castings 15 -1 7J 9.7 9.6 HI 

18b ino tos Conv Pref 185 15.7 gj 
167 «4 Jackson Group I67xd 9.0 5.4 4A S.6 
23? m James Borough 23Sad _ 9.6 4.1 ns.' 19.1 
260 |4S Robert Jenkins 153 -1 20.0 1Z7 1.7 24J 
83 54 Scru lions “A” 6d 5.7 8.3 11,5 8J 167 no Torday <t Carlisle 112 U.4 10.1 5.0 8.6 20 21 L'nilocJ, Holdings 26 0L4fi 1^ 
85 64 WoJier Alexander 67 +1 6.4 9.6 4^ 6.9 

270 214 W. S. Yeats 265 - 17.1 6J 4.1 8.5 

Prices QQW available on Prcstd, page 48146 

Den Danske Bank 
afI871 Aktieselskab 

U5. $30,000,000 
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due I9S9 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
notice IP hereby given that the rate of interest for the period 

21sf lune I9S.5 to 2lst December. I9S3 has been fixed      " " ‘ na? wrai HACU 
a no - per cent, per a nnum and that the coupon 

amount payabJeon Coupon No. 3 will be US. $H&67.19. 

Agent Blink 

Saudi International Bank 
M HA\k AL SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITEP 
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INVESTORS' NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Pres% 

British Sugar proves its to Berisford 
S. AW. Berisford 
Half-year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit £31,6m (£24.4m). 
Stated earnings 13.4p (11.7p). 
Turnover E2,074m (£1,318m). 
Net interim dividend 3p. 
Share price I85p. Yield 7%: 
DMdend payable 7.10-83. 

S W Berisfonfs interim 
figures, out yesterday, are the 
find to include British Sugar as 
a wholly-owned subsidiary and 
they show how important tha 
hard-won victory was. Profit 
before interest for the whole 
group of £60.4m is split more of 
less equally between British 
Sugar and Berisford. But British 
Sugar’s contribution. to pretax 
profits of £31.6m was no less 
than£I9.Sm. 

In fairness to Berisfbrd's 
traditional business, however, a 
simple contrast with the pre- 
vious comparable period's pre- 
tax profits of £24.4m is 
misleading. 

The whole of the difference is 
explained by a £14m loss at 
Eiianger. the American com- 
pany which threads pipes, 
mainly for the oil industry. Half 
of that loss came from .a stock 
writedown. 

Berisford is making no 
promises, but it is hoped that 
Erlanger is now under control 
and there are no intentions to 
selL 

The mainstream commodity 
merchanting improved its per- 
formance by about £7m. Vol- 
umes rose strongly, particularly 
towards the end of the half and 
coffee prices were a big help. 

-Since the start of Brisfonfs 
second six months, sugar has 
been the star performer. 

British Sugar does not necess- 
arily gain from movements in 
the free market price of sugar 
because its changes are fixed 
under the Common Agricul- 
tural Policy. But that guarantee 
of profits is precisely the 
attraction. Regardless of what 
happens to the rest of the 
Berisford Group, British Sugar 
should make at least £70m this 
year, even though the results are 
not as seasonally biased as they 
were. 

Profits on such a scale tan 
easily absorb the £Il.8m of 
interest charges attributed to 
British Sugar for this first half, 
not to mention the £28.8m for 
the whole group. 

They can also soak up the 
£35m of capital spending 
Berisford expects to devote to 
British Sugar this year. Of few 
takeovers can as much be said. 

But the real appeal is the 
market intelligence brought to 
Berisford by knowing all the 
conditions in the industry from 
the state of the beet crop to the 
speculative habits of Hongkong. 
Integration to this degree win 
give Berisford unique advantag- 
es in the sugar market. 

The market seems to agree 
and marked the shares up 12p 
to 18Sp. The yield of 7 percent 
gross after the unchanged 3p net 
interim dividend does not fully 
allow for the possibility of an 
increase at the final stage or for 
the quality of future earnings 
from British Sugar. 

in. Germany, for Instance, are 
yielding less than &5 per cent 
and it is signed that there is 
scope for long government 
bonds in die United Kingdom to 
improve their relative position. 
Only- the Jbmwe.er.the foolish 
wfll commit thencmiTes to short- 
dates however. 

Mezzanine 

The gilts market has been in 
an uncertain state since the 
election. 

The recent half-point cut in 
bank rates to 9.5 per cent and 
subsequent weakening in ster- 
ling. have, if anything, added to 
the uncertainty, coming when 
there was already concern about 
the course of monetary policy. 

It is significant that the 
weekend reappointment of Mr 
Paul Volker to serve another 
term as chairman of the United 
States -Federal Reserve Board 
has not diverted the markets’ 
attention for long from the 
problems looming in the United 
States and the possibility that 
rates there may have to rise to 
rein in money growth. 

In the United Kingdom than 
is at least a growing body of 
opinion that a rise in interest 
rates is not the way to tackle the 
apparent problems on the 
monetary from which seem to 
be more to do with excessive 
government borrowing and 
spending 

The scope, however, still 
remains limited for British 
interest rates to foil much 
further and coupled with the 
uncertainties in the United 
States would appear to suggest a 
doll period ahead in the gilts 
market. 

Nevertheless, opinion re- 
mains unreservedly bullish 
about the longer aid of the 
market on the grounds that 
medium and long-dated gilts are 
due for a renting. Long bonds 

As the name Implies, Mezza- 
nine Capital Corporation is no 
ordinary company. In architec- 
tural contexts “mezzanine" 
means a floor between floors. In 
United States financial circles it 
has come to mean providing 
loans usually unsecured - in 
return for equity. In effect it 
provides a middle option 
between loan and equity 
finance. 

Mezzanine Capital is spon- 
sored by Charterhouse Group 
and Electra Investment Trust, 
Two British groups with experi- 
ence in this sophisticated form 
of financing ID the United 
States. 

They have persuaded several 
other British institutions to put 
up S98m (£68m). It is a SlOOm 
fond which hopes to become 
folly invested in the mezzanine 
and leverage technique in the 
United States within two yean. 

Some 3 million of its 
participating redeemable prefer- 
ence shares - about $30m worth 
-are being offered at $10 each 
for subscription by the public. 
The shares will be quoted in 
London. Assuming the 3 mil- 
lion shares are. folly subscribed 

Charterhouse and Electra will 
end up with about 8 per cent of 
the company apiece and 
Finance for Industry with 5 per 
cent These will be the largest 
single shareholders. 

MCC is not .looking for 
venture. capital investments. 
The idea is to buy into mature 
businesses with a proven 
product and track record Both 
Charterhouse and Electra have 
so far proved highly successful 

Since being established in 
1973. Charterhouse Group 
International, which will be 
MMCs investment adviser, has 
arranged for the investment of 
S12m of equity in leveraged 
buy-outs which has produced a 
total return of about >71 m 

More Business News, pages 
 19-21   

Mezzanine itself will a 
self-liquidating fond in the 
sense that all interest, loan 
redemption and equity capita] 
redemption, will be paid back to 
shareholders it is received. 

But to invest in the company 
requires both an appreciation of 
the complexity of this type of 
financing, of the exchange risks 
that result from putting your 
money into dollars, and perhaps 
most important, that you are 
investing in pure management 
ability to spot the right type of 
deal. 

In ether words it is for the 
sophisticated investor - the 
small to medium sized insti- 
tution or very wealthy individ- 
ual. This is not a stock for 
stags or traders. 

3.( 

COMMODITIES 
LONDON METAL EXCMAfKU 

UnoflYcfal prices: Official turnover figures. 
Prtcei In pounds per metric Ion Silver in pone* par troy ounce 

_ ~ >118.00-19.00 
tlSB-fiO-l 133.00 1.1800 

STAN DAHO CATHODES 

Three montto 
Tone: Gh-acuer. 

Vot Tone-Steady. 

Three months 
T/O. 

Thro* months 
WO: 
■^N%&MDARD 
Cash Three month* 

21 oa.oo-os.oa 9.00-19-00 1118.1 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET ■n US Spar ox. 
-Am 418.00-409.00 
Jfy 42DJKM31.SO AUO 422.00-4ZSJSO 
S® 427.00-427.60 pa 430.00—430,60 NOW 433.70-W6.00 
Dec 4J7,Oa-457SO Vot G12 
Tone Very steady. 

July 
Sep 
Nov 

1082-1661 1644-1 

Mar 
May July 
Vot 
Tone B regular. 

260 LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
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— _ Rubber lit £*ap«r h Coffee, cocoa, anger k> 

8926-30 8926-28 
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2560. 
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Jtx!y 

OABOTL 
jun July 
£8 
SS, 

169.90-69.60 
177.26-77.10 18126-80-28 
190.00-89.76 
193.00-92.26 

31863. 

Jan 
Feb Vol: 
Toner Steady. 

■mwmi.oo 
asioo-aeaoo 

2099 

467.00-68.00 482-00-82 60 
7800 

7780-800 
T97.0-978 

82 

96X80-0280 
979.0-7980 4.060 

OcXDec JauMOi 
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Jbf3et> OctDrc 
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Vot: 
osar 
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WudeWWatfl Financial. 
^JHanlh Votume 
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Seat Dae 
Mar-84 
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83S5£ 
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

% Akkxxn International: Doubled 
half-year profits from a record 
turnover nave been reported by 
Aidcom. foe design market re- 
search and micro-electronic group, 
who is quoted on foe Unlisted 
Securities Market 

-Operating profBs in the six 
months to April 30, rose to a record 
£376,000, against £186,000 a year 
ago. Turnover reached £3.5m, 
compared with £1.7m previously. 
After increased administrative 
expenses and interest. Group profit 
before taxation and minority 
interests increased by 73% to 
£239,000. 

t acquired interest in World 
i Markets." 

In his half-yearly statement Mr 
James Pfkfttcfi, foe chairman, says: 
"Margins at the operating level 
woe maintained but centra costs, 
which increased in fine with 
turnover, reflect the continuing 
rapid growth of the company, i am 
conmfldem that foe second-half 
results win be better stflL Our fofl 
financial year wffl indude for the 
first tone a contribution from our 

# Whitocroft: In reporting a 
record pretax profit of £5.3m - 49 
per cent up - for the year to March 
31, WhKecroft. the textiles, buOcfing 
suppfiesand engineering group, 
has exceeded the objective set a 
year ago by Mr John Tsvar4, the 
chairman, ‘To achieve the level of 
performance realized prim* to foe 
1980 downturn." Total dividends 
are to rise by 20 per cent with foe 
recommended final of 3.75p net 
(lip), making a total of 5.4p net 
against 4.5p net last year. The 
profit was achieved on a turnover 
rise of only 4 per cent to £84.30m 
and after a greatly reduced Interest 
charge .of £689.000 (£1.138m). 

British Dredging 
Yaarto3l-lSL82. 
Pretax profit, £22.000 (£82,000). 
Stated earnings (loss). Q.81p 

(£9.44m). 
Net dividend, 1 .Op (D-5p). 

Feedbacfc 
Year to 31.8.83. 
Pretax profit, £1.26itf (£955,000). 
Stated earnings, 9.86p(6.99p). 
Turnover, £7.l4m (£5.85m). 
Net dividend. 2J5p (2-Op). 

Paterson jenks 
Year to 26,3.83. 
Pretax profit £1.81m(£1.41m). 
Stated earnings (Fully diluted) 
9.19p(7.oqp). 
Turnover, £33.42m (£29-24m). 
Net dividend, 2.8p(2w33p). 

West*s Group international 
Year to 27.3.83. 
Pretax profit £492,000 (134m). 
Turnover, £57.23m (£5738m). 
Net dividend, 4.2p (8.4p). 

Property Partnerships 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax loss, £850,000(£711.000). 
Stated earnings U2p (9Ap). 
Net dividend, &25p (5.6p). 
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Copies of this Prospectus having attached thereto the documents specified herein, have been delivered to the Registrar ol Companies in England for registration. 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Bearer Depositary Receipts evidencing the Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of Mezzanine Capital Corporation Limited to be admitted to the Official List 

This Offer includes particulars given m compliance with-the Regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange tor the purpose of giving information with regard to the Company. The Directors have taken an reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated 
herein are true and accurate in all material respects and that there are no other material facts, the omission of which would make misleacfing any statement herein, whether of feet or of opinion. AD the Directors accept respondbifity accordingly. 

This Prospectus isnorandshal not be construed as an invitation to toe public of toe Cayman Islands or residents of toe islands of Guernsey, Alderney or Harm to subscribe tor the BDRs or toe Participating Shares. 

Mezzanine Capital Corporation Limited 
(Incorporated with limited Rability under the Companies Law. 1960. Cap. 22 of the Cayman Islands, as amende# 

Offer for Subscription 
* of 

300Q000 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares 
of nominal value US 1 cent each 

evidenced by 

Bearer Depositary Receipts at US$10.00 per share 
payable as to US$5.00 on application and as to US$5.00 by not later than 15th June. 1984 

arranged by 

Charterhouse japhet pic 
SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised Nominal 

100 Founders' Shares of USSY each OSS 100 
15.000.000 Participating Shares of US 1 cent each USSI50.000 
15.000.000 ‘Unclassified Shares of US 1 cent each USSY50.000 

30.000.100 US$300,100 

" The Directors may not issue Unclassified Shares otherwise than as Nominal Shares tor the purpose of facilitating the redemption of Participating 
Shares except with consent from holders of the Participating Shares. Further details of this procedure are set out in the section headed 
“Corporate Structure" in the Appendix hereto 

INDEBTEDNESS 
MCChasnoloancapital (including termloans)outstandingorcreated but unissuedandnooutstandingmortgagesorchargesorother 
borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including bank overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances or acceptance 
credits, hirepurchasecommitments. or guarantees nor any other contingent liabilities. 

Issued, to be issued 
and now being - 
offered 

100 Founders'Shares of USS! each 
Participating Shares of nominal value US 1 cent each payable as to 

10.000.000 US$5 00 per share on application and US$5.00 per share on 15th June. 1984 

~10.000.100 

Total 
(including premium} 

USS- -100 

USSTOO.OOO.OOO 

USS 100.000.100 

The application hst for the Participating Shares, evidenced by BDRs. now being offered will open at 10.00 a.m. (London time) on 
24th June. 1983 and will doseat 12.00noon (London time) on that day. 

The procedures for subscription and payment of toe final instalment and an Application Form are set out below. 

This Offer is madein conjunction with arrangementsmade by Charterhouse Japhet p!c with certain institutions both in 
the United Kingdom and abroad who, together withThe Charterhouse Group pic and Etactra Investment Trust P.L.C., 
have agreed, subject to the level of acceptances received pursuant to this OfTer.to take up not less than 9.210.000 
Participating Shares evidenced by BDRs. Further detaHsofthese arrangements are setout herein. 

Sponsors 
The Chanwhouss Group pic. 25 M* Street. London EC2V 8JE. 
Electra Investment Toni P L C. Electra House. Temple Plans. Victoria Embankment. 
London WC2R 3HP 

Directors ■ ■_ 
Warren A Law (USA) Chairman, Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. Soldier's Field 
Road. Boston. Mass 02163. USA 
Edward G Cox. 25 M* Street. London EC2V 8JE 
Memi M Hafpem (USA), 477 Madison Avenue. New York. New York 10022. USA. 
Jerome L Katz (USA). 477 Madeon Avenue. New York. New York 10022. USA. 
Keith P H Mackenzie. 31 Hr# Street. Si-Hator. Jersey. Channel Islands. 
Allred Schectner (USA). 1200 Paco Way. Lakewood. New Jersey 08701. USA 
Michael C Stoddan. Electra House. Temple Place. Victoria Embankment, London WC2R 3HP 
Michael E D A Walton. Electra House. Temple Place. Mctoria Embankment. London WC2R 3HP 

Registered Office 
Cayman international Trust Butkkng. PO Box 309. George Town, Grand Cayman. British Wist Indies 

Secramy 
CJ Administrators [ Jersey! Urn led. PO Box 189. 17 Don Street. St Hetier, Jersey. Channel Islands. 
Td No 0534 74689 Telex No 4192258. 

Mez/arene Capua! Corporation (Managers) Limited. Cayman International Trust Budding. PO Box 309. 
George Town. Grand Cayman. Brush West Indies 

ChariwtiouM^^^International. Inc. 477 Mattaon Avenue. New York, New York 10022. USA. 

Depositary _ 
Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey) Limited. Manufacturers Hanover House. Le Trochoi. 
St Peter Port. Guernsey. Channel Istands 

US ffrwlPfUair 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company. 600 Fifth Avenue. New York. New York. 10020. USA 

Merchant Banker _ . . . „... 
Charterhouse Japhet pic. 1 Paternoster Row. St Pauls. London EC4M 7DH. 

U^^OWkn^negistTars Department. Issue Section. 111 Old Broad Street. London EC2N 1AU. 

Brnkm to the QffBf 
Rowe & Pieman. Cry-Gate House. 39-45 hndtMY IMP 5ns 
Gneveson. Gram and Co . Barrington House. 59 Gresham Street. London EC2P 2DS 

iiiiiiw end Reporting AMOUirtmu 
Price Waterhouse 26 Queen Street, St Htfw. Jersey, Channel Islands. 

ft Paines Bamnoton House. 59/67 Gresham Street London EC2V 7JA 
£ HtecSnwSanas Maples & CaWer. Attorneys-at-law. Cayman International Trust Budding. 
Gnome Town. Grand Cayman. Brush Wew indw r 

Jh toBUnted States of Amcnc* Sullivan & Cromwrt. 125 Broad Street New York. 
NY 10004. USA 

M&^^anover Bank (Guernsey) Um«ad. Manufacture* Hanover House. Le Tmchut 

ManS«to!SsAtT^lcS)Br^ris Belgium 

M^S.S H«M. Trusl tew. A****. Houa. 27th Fto. 16-20 Chhtw RMd. 

KiSi. In*. Company. She. Tow.r. 33/34,h S»™y. 50 F*™. 

SUMMARY 

The fotowmg information is derived from toe fu» text of this Prospectus and should be read in 
conjunction therewith;— 

Objectives The objective ol toe Company is to provide investors with a high rate of return 
<n toe form of both current income and capital gams through mezzanine 
investment pnmarty in the United States. 

Size of Issue: Although the Offer has not been underwritten, cenam institutions both s> the 
United Kingdom and abroad have agreed to take up 5.060.000 
Paruapaimg Stares evidenced by BDRs through arrangements made m 
conjunction wnh toe Offer and referred to si paragraph 5(e) of the Apoenduf 
hereto. Up to an additional 550.000 Participating Shares evidenced by 
BDRs may be taken 14) by certaxi other such institutions by not later than 
24th June. 1983 pursuant to those arrangements In addition. CG and EfT 
have each agreed to subscribe for. or to procure an affiliate to subsenbe for. 
a maximum of 2.075.000 Participating Shares. 
K appfications are received pursuant to the Offer which would otherwise 
cause the Issue to exceed 10.000.000 Paruapaimg Shares the 
commitments of CG and EfT wd each be reduced by one half of such excess 
m accordance with the arrangements summarised m paragraphs 5(f) and (g) 
pi the Appendix hereto. 
II the Offer is fully subscribed the total number of Participating Shares issued 
win. therefore, be 10.000.000 and m no event will toe total number of 
Paniapsnng Shares sated be less than 9.210.000. 

Terms of Issue: The Paroopaung Shares being issued are to be evidenced by BDRs and are 
payable as to S5.00 each on application and as to S5.00 by not later than 
15to June. 1984. 

Bearer Depositary 
Receipts: 

BDRs evidencing Parttapawig Shares wflf be issued by Manufacturers 
Hanover Bank (Guernsey) Limned, as Depositary, pursuant to an agreement 
between toe Company and the Depositary. Successful applicants pursuant 
to toe Offer writ become holders of BDRs and not direct shareholders m toe 
Company, although, m substance, their rights against toe Company, which 
must be exercised through toe Depositary, remain toe same. Further 
information on toe BDRs s set out below. 

Minimum 
Subscription: 

There is a nwnum subscription pursuant to toe Offer of $1,000 for one Unit 
of 100 Partxapating Shares of which $500 s payable on application All 
subscriptions must be for stipulated mutoptes of Urns as shown below. 

Status: The Company has been incorporated with Ixnrted (ability under the 
Companies Law. 1980. Cap 22 of toe Cayman Islands, as amended, as an 
exempt company. 

Duration: The Company wdl have a life of eight years unless extended by a resolution 
of shareholders passed by more than fifty per cent of toe votes cast at an 
extreorefinary general meeong to be held seven and a half years from toe date 
of this Offer. Where the life of toe Company has been extended, toe 
Directors will not take steps to wind up toe Company until a further four years 
have elapsed 

Distribution and 
Redemption Policy: 

It s the Company's policy to distribute afl current net income. The proceeds 
of loan redemptions and realisation of investments wifi generally be applied 
in ful. subject to toe costs of carryng on toe Company's business, in 
redeeming Pamapating Shares. All amounts available for dstnbution or 
redemption wd be pad out to shareholders at sn monthly intervals. For 
further details see below 

Taxation: The Company will be organised m such a way as. so far as practicable, to 
seek to minimise toe incidence of taxation and to provide the most beneficial 
treatment to the broadest range ot investors. 1: is toe mention of toe 
Directors that toe Company wd not be resident m toe United Kingdom and 
that it would not be deemed to be a close company if u were so resident 

Listing: Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange. London 
fry toe BDRs evdencmg toe Participating Shares to be admitted to toe 
Official 1st. 

DeHnWone 
in this document the following term have the meanings assigned bekwr— 

:£psr'-'* “MCC" 
Mezzanine Capital Corporation Limited. 

“Participating 
Shares'* 

"BDRs" 

"CG" 

CJ" 

“Charterhouse 
Group" 

Err* 

CHUSA" 

“Manager" 

"CJA1 

"Depositary" 

"Paying 
Agents" 

“US Custodian” 

"USA" and 
“US’* 

Participating Redeemable Preference Shares, having a nominal value of 1 cent 
per share, of the Company. 

Bearer Depositary Receipts, to be issued by Manufacturers Hanover Bank 
(Guernsey) Limited, evidencing Participating Shares. 

The Charterhouse Group pic. 

Charterhouse Japhet pic, a wholly-owned subsidiary ol CG 

CG and its subsxfianes. 

Electra Investment Trust P.LC. 

Charterhouse Group International. Inc., a wholly-owned United Stares 
subsKfcary of CG. 

Mezzanine Capital Corporation (Managers) Limited, a company incorporated 
n the Cayman islands. 

CJ Adimnstraiiors (Jersey) Limited, a whofly-owned subsidiary of CJ 
incorporated m Jersey. 

Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey) Limned, a company registered in 
Guernsey. 

Those paymg agents specified herein 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company acting in its capacity as custodian ot 
the US assets of the Company. 

The United States of America. 

Offer" The offer of 3.000.000 Participating Shares to which this Prospectus 
relates. 

“Iisue" The issue of Participating Shares contemplated by this Prospectus. 

Tkiwabb 
Application hst opens 10.00 a m. (London time) 

Application list closes at 12.00 noon (London time) 

BDR Certificates despatched by 

Finalmstaftnentof$5 00per share due not laterthan 

Payment 

The first instalment is to be paid by means of a cheque or banker's draft drawn 
m U S dofiars on a participating office or branch in the City area of a bank in 
the London U S. Dollar Clearing Scheme made payable to "LJoyds Bank Pic" 
and sent or delivered IO Uoyds Bank Pic. Registrar's Department. Issue 
Section, 111 Old Broad Street. London EC2N 1AU, so as to arrive not later 
than 12.00 noon (London time) on 24th June. 1983. 

24th June. 1983 

24th June. 1983 

7th July. 1983 

15th June. 1984 

to £w5»™prw*» Smmwvraon. TW s more My Shares ttyPolicy end Accounts' below. Even 
tfundtftoeheadtfje' form of loan cep^he nature of the risk is similar 

£KSSSSHS“S»SSSS 

any event use such Application Form unless m the relevant territory such an invitation could 
lawiuSy be made to him or such Application Form could lawfully be used WITHOUT compliance 
with any registration or other legal requirements. It is the responsibility of any person outside 
the United Kingdom wishing to make an application hereunder to satisfy himself as to ton 
observance of the laws of the relevant territory in connection therewith, including any 
governmental or other consents which may be required or observing any other formalities 
ngedmg to be observed m such territory am) payment of a& transfer ami other taxes requiring 
io ba pad in such territory. 

In parnctiar readier the Partxapa&ng-Shares nor the BDRs have been nor will be registered under 
the Securities Act of 1933 of the United States of America, and offers and sales of the 
Paradparing Shares or the BDRs have not and wd not be made m toe United States or to US 
persons as pan of toe distribution thereof. The Participating Shares end toe BDRs may not 
subsequently be offered or sold dreedy or indirectly m toe United States or to a US person 
except m transactions exempt from the registration requirements of such Securities Act of 
1933. Fbrtfw purpose. United States means toe United States of America, its territories and 
possessions and any areas subject to its jurisdiction, and US person indudes any national or 

resident of the United States, any corporation, partnership or other entuy created or organised 
in or under the laws of toe United States or any political subdivision thereof, and any estate or 
trust which is subject to United States income Taxation regardless of the source of its income. 

The consents of the Finance and Economics Committee of toe States of Jersey and the Advisory 
and Finance Committee of the States of Guernsey have been obtained for toe issue of 
Participating Shares and BDRs respectively as contemplated by this Prospectus. In giving such 
consents, the respective Committees do not take any responsibility for the financial soundness 
of MCC or for the correctness of any statements made or opinion expressed with regard to 
them. 

Except as otherwise indicated, ait references herein to "doflars" or or “cents'' are 
io United States dollare and cents and ail references to “pounds" or "sterling" or "C" are to 
United iOngdcxn pounds storing, Financial and other statistical information concerning the 
Charterhouse Group and ElT is given as at 3In December. 19B2; the Directors of MCC have 
been unformed that there has been no material adverse change m such information since such 
date 



Mezzanine Capital Corporation Limited continued 

Introduction 
MCC was incorporated in the Cayman Islands on 19th May. 1983 with limited liability 
as an exempt company. 
MCC has been formed to provide specialist investment in the acquisition, merger and 
leveraged buy-out market in the USA and. to a limited extent, m Canada. It will 
principally invest in debt securities, generally on a subordinated basis, in return for 
interest income and a significant participation in the equity of:the borrower. This is 
generally referred to herein as "mezzanme investment". 

The term 'leveraged buyout", which is also used on a number of occasions in 
this Prospectus, refers to a transaction in which a group of investors, usually including 
the managers of the business in question, buy control of a business mainly with 
borrowed money. The debt is generally secured on the business's assets. As a result 
the business itself becomes highly borrowed ("leveraged") and the investors hope 
to make an above-average return on their equity holding. 
MCC is sponsored by CG and EIT/both of which have substantial experience of 
financially sophisticated transactions m this sector of the market in the USA. 

MCC's investment adviser will be CHUSA. a wholly-owned subsidiary of CG with its 
offices in New York. CHUSA has specialised in the field of leveraged buyouts and 
ns record in this field is referred to below. Since its establishment in 1973. it has 
arranged the investment of mare than SI 2,000.000 of equity in leveraged buy-outs 
for the Charterhouse Group which, both in terms of disposal proceeds and. current 
values of unrealised investments, have produced a total return of approximately 
$71,000,000. 

As a result of their experience of investment in the USA. the sponsors have identified 
a major opportunity for the specialist use of relatively large sums of money in 
mezzanine investment m which CHUSA will perform a key role in providing day-to-day 
investment advice to MCC. The purpose will be to provide the investor with a high- 
current return from interest income, and the progressive redemption of Participating 
Shares at a gain by the application of loan repayments and capital appreciation from 
the realisation of equity positions. MCC will normally pay out current income and 
make capital redemptions out of the proceeds of such repayments and realisations 
at half-yearly, intervals, unless, in certain circumstances, loans are repaid or 
realisations made within 12 months of the original investment In this event the 
capital proceeds, exclusive of any profit earned on the transaction, will generally be 
reinvested by MCC in new investments. None of MCC's profits will be reinvested. 
Redemption of Participating Shares will not. m anyevenr. commence until the second 
instalment due on such shares has been received and they are fully paid. Any capital 
realised during such period will be held on deposit pending such redemption. 

Directors of MCC 
The Board of Directors of MCC consists of the following;— 

Warren A. law; aged 59. Director of CHUSA since 1980. resigned to become 
Chairman of MCC in May 1983; Edmund CoggsweO Converse Professor of Finance 
and Banking at the Harvard Graduate School of Business Adrrwiistration where he 
has been a faculty member sffnce 1958. 

Edward G. Cox: aged 50. Director of CG; Chairman of Charterhouse Development 
Limited; Chairman of CHUSA; Deputy Chairman of CJ; 1971 -<80 Managing Director. 
Charterhouse Development Limited; 1966, joined Charterhouse Development 
Limited; 1963-66. Inbucon Limited; 1961-83. Siebe Gorman & Co. Limited. 
Chartered Accountant; BSc; Advanced Management Program, Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administration. 

Merril M. Htripem: aged 49. President. Chief Executive Officer and Director of 
CHUSA; 1970-73 President Merril Hal pern & Co.; 1969-70 General Partner, 
H. Hentz & Co. Inc.; 1962-68 Vice President. McDonnel & Company. Certified 
Public Accountant. Education: Master of Business Administration. Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administration 1962; Bachelor of Business Administration. 
Rutgers University, 1956; Director of die Manager. 

Jerome L Katz: aged 49. Executive Vice President and Oirector. CHUSA; 
1972-73 Vice President. Corporate Finance, Ladenburg, Thafmann & Co. Inc; 
1969- 72 Vice President, Corporate finance, H. Hemz & Co. Inc. Education; 
Advanced Management Program, Harvard Graduate School of Business 
Administration. 1976; Master of Business Administration. New York University. 
1961; Ohio State University, Bachelor of Science in Finance, 1956. 

Keith P. H. (Mackenzie: aged 40. Managing Director, Charterhouse Japhet 
(Jersey) Limited; 1977-80Managing Director, Roy West Trust Corporation (Panama) 
Inc; 1974-77 Managing Director. Royal Bank Trust Company (Jamaica) Limited; 
1970- 74 Assistant Manager. Royal Bank Trust Company (Cayman) Urrated; Director 
of the Manager; Director of CJA. 

Alfred Schechten aged 63. Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Paco 
Pharmaceutical Services Inc. since 1975. Member of the Boards Of Leisure 
Enterprises Inc. and Joseph Kirschner Company Inc. 

Michael C. Stoddait: aged 51. Executive of the Electra House group of companies 
and board member of its two principal listed companies. Globe Investment Trust 
P.LC. and EIT; Deputy Chairman and Chief Executive of ETT; Director of other public 
and private companies m the United Kingdom and U.S. engaged in engineering, 
finance and retailing. 

Michael E D’A. Walton: aged 39. Executive Director of EIT; 1972-81, executive 
responsible for Unlisted Investments Electra House Group; 1968-72. J. Henry 
Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited; 1966-68, Chartered Accountant. Barton Mayhew 
& Co.; Director of the Manager. 

Investment Adviser 
MCC has appointed CHUSA to be its investment adviser and to seek out specific 
investment opportunities for MCC. Details of the agreement under which this 
appointment was made are contained in paragraph 5(b) of the Appendix. 
Since its formation in 1973. CHUSA has specialised in identifying and advising on 
leveraged buy-outs on behalf of companies in the Charterhouse Group. This activity 
has involved CHUSA in arranging major investments in eleven companies several of 
which, in turn, have made acquisitions for their own account under the purview of 
CHUSA 
As at 31st December. 1982. companies in the Charterhouse Group had invested 
S12.746.000 of their own capital in leveraged buy-outs identified by CHUSA out of 
a total purchase price of $110,109.000. Of this amount, some $2,556,000 was 
invested in situations which are considered to have matured and in which the 
holdings of companies in the Charterhouse Group have either been sold or are being 
reduced. As at 31st December. 1982, these investments had produced a total 
return at such date of $61.111,000 in toe form of cash, marketable securities and 
notes. In addition, the most recent investments of the Charterhouse Group totalling 
$ 10.190.000. have yet to be realised. 
This record has been due to selective investment in relatively low risk businesses, 
dose involvement with management and a financial structure designed to produce 
high returns for companies in toe Charterhouse Group as equity investor. It should 
be noted, however, that these returns have derived firomCHUSA's activities in 
advising on equity investment in leveraged buy-outs and are not directly comparable 
to that expected m mezzanine investment. No assurances can therefore be given, or 
should be made, that investment in MCC wrii produce a comparable rate of return. 
EIT has agreed to provide CHUSA and MCC with certain advice and assistance m 
connection with the finding and evaluation of potential investments. Further details 
of this agreement are contained in paragraph 5(g) of toe Appendix. 
The corporate officers of CHUSA are:— 
Edward G. Cox Chairman (see above) 
Merril M. Halpem President and Chief Executive Officer (see above) 
Jerome L Katz Executive Vice President (see above) 

Joseph P. S. Pampel: aged 50. Vice President finance; 1974-79, financial 
and Data Processing Consultant 1968-1974. Vice President Corporate 
Development. Bowne & Company; 1964-66. Executive Vice President and 
Treasurer, Mactier Publishing Corporation. Education: Master of Business 
Administration. Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. 1960. Faculty 
1960-61. Bachelor of Science in Chemical Eng he Bring. Case Institute of 
Technology. 1954. 

Kipp Gosewehr aged 44. Vice President Marketing; 1977-1981. Vice President, 
first National Bank of Maryland; 1974-77. Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. 
Educastmg Systems, Inc.; 1969-1974. Vice President. Security National Bank. 
Education; Bachelor of Science, International Relations. Columbia University. 1964 
Graduate work at New York University Graduate School of Business. 1965-66. 

Patricia Riley Merrick: aged 41. Vice President Marketing; 1971-73, 
Administrative Assistant. Hie Target Group; 1969-1971, Administrative Assistant, 
H. Hemz & Co-. Inc.; 1966-69. Insurance Broker. Osborne, Post & Kurt, Inc. 
Education; Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, Hunter College, 1978. 

Sponsors 
CG is the parent company of an investment and banking group and is listed on The 
Stock Exchange, London with capital employed exceeding £186.000,000. 

CG is based in London and was established 49 years ago. It currentfyhas over 125 
investments in the United Kingdom. Europe and North America. These fire principally 
in the manufacturing, service and oil industries and toe majority of them are in unlisted 
companies. 

CJ, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CG, is a leading merchant bank based in London 
and is a member of toe Accepting Houses Committee providing a wide range of 

services to industry and commerce. CJ manages* £400,000.000 of clients' funds 
and has overseas offices in Geneva. Nassau. Philadelphia and Jersey. CJ has 
shareholders' funds exceeding £65.000.000 and total assets exceeding 
£884.000,000. 

EIT was established over 45 years ago and is an approved investment trust fisted on 
The Stock Exchange and based in London. At 31st December, 1982, subsidiaries 
of EIT had funds under management in excess of £160.000,000 including unlisted 
investments valued at over £72,000,000. US unlisted investments, including 
leveraged buy-outs, real estate and venture capital investments, were valued by the 
Directors of EIT at over £34.000.000 at that date. 

Mezzanine Investment 
As mentioned above, mezzanine investment involves investing m debt securities 
principally on a subordinated basis, in return for both interest income and a significant 
participation m the equity of the borrower. It therefore almost exdusivdy involves toe 
creation of debt instruments which rank between senior debt (he. debt having priority 
over the general debt contracted by a company) and equity, but with some of the 
characteristics of both. It is distinguished from traditional convertible securities in that 
the interest return win generally be as high as. and Often higher than, that on senior 
bank loans. The equity interest will generally be acquired either at a nominal cost as 
part of the remuneration for lending or m the form of warrants or options to subscribe 
lor shares. 
It is an exceptionally flexible investment medium; each transaction is the subject of 
pnvate negotiation and provides toe best opportunity-of utilising the creative and 
specialised skills developed by CHUSA in arranging financing packages for its existing 
and past investments. 
Mezzanine investment involves investment in situations which are juctged to be 
financially sound but which require outside capital to be properly structured. It is 
frequently not appropriate, for timing or structural reasons, for companies to seek 
such capital in the public markets and in such situations MCC wifi be a competitive 
source of finance. 

The growth of the acquisition market in toe USA in terms of toe size of transactions 
has resulted in an increase in toe number of equity investors operating in the same 
manner as CHUSA who are seeking to manage leveraged buy-outs. By contrast, 
however, there are fewer sources of mezzanine investment comparable to MCC 
which are capable of providing either the amounts of mezzanine investment or the 
rapid response required m the acquisition market as a whole. 
The Directors of MCC believe that for the reasons stated above and in view of toe 
established reputation in this market of CHUSA. CG and EIT and toe substantial funds 
which MCC will have available. MCC will be able to make attractive investments on 
advantageous terms. 

Investment Policy 
The need for mezzanine investment arises in a wide range of cases and is, therefore, 
unlikely to result in a concentration in any particular industry or region. The intention 
of MCC is to pursue opportunities where financial ingenuity and support are required 
rather than promotion of new products, high technology developments or other types 
of activity which might be classified as venture capital. Venture capital activities wifi 
be avoided by MCC. 

MCC will therefore continue to employ CHUSA’s phflosophy in seeking proven 
businesses with good management and in maintaining its close involvement on toe 
boards of such businesses. However, MCC may be expected to involve itself in a 
much broader range of transactions, which, for purposes of fflustration, may include 
the following types of transaction:— 

Merger and acquisition financing: MCC will invest in operating companies 
which require additional capital to conclude a pending acquisition or merger. 
Such transactions may take toe form of a joint venture with MCC. the formation 
of a new company to undertake the acquisition, or the financing of an existing 
company which is acquiring another company. 

Leveraged Buy-Outs: Leveraged buy-outs provide an opportunity for 
substantial investment in mezzanine investment For the most part, MCC will 
invest si buyouts which are developed and managed by other professional 
investment groups. However, occasionally the buybtrt may be developed and 
managed by CHUSA. 

Corporate refinancing: MCC will invest in companies whch are restructuring 
their finance to provide for growth arid increased flexjbflrty at a stage when such 
companies prefer a privately negotiated* transaction to a pubic flotation or 
external fund raising. Such refinancings may also apply to complies seeking to 
enter into joint ventures with other companies which require additional outside 
capital. 

MCC wiK not in any circumstances take drect legal or management contrd of any 
of toe portfolio companies in which it invests. 
CHUSA wifi arrange for surplus cash to be placed on deposit with leading financial 
institutions or in money market investments on a temporary basis at the most 
advantageous rates they can obtain. 

Size and Range of Investment 
MCC will generally make investments ranging in size from a minimum of $5,000,000 
to a maximum of $15,000,000, although occasionally an investment may fan outside 
these parameters. However, it is the intention of the Board of MCC that no irxfividuaJ 
investment wfll be made which has a value in excess of 20 per cent of toe gross 
assets of MCC. for which purpose any existing holding in toe company concerned 
will be aggregated with the proposed new investment. For toe most part. MCC will 
invest in medium-sized companies and will endeavour to maintain a broad range of 
investments. 

Management and Administration 
The overall responsibility for management of MCC is vested in its Board of Directors 
which will meet at least quarterly to review and determine investment policy. 
MCC has entered into a management agreement with toe Manager under which the 
Manager, subject to toe overriding supervision and control of the Directors. wiB be 
responsible for the provision of day to day management and administrative services 
to MCC including toe selection and management of investments (further details of 
this agreement are given in paragraph 5(a) of toe Appendix). 
The Manager is incorporated in the Cayman Islands; it has delegated certain of its 
functions to CJA, a whollyowned subsidiary of CJ, to which it wifi pay a fee. out of 
the amount received by it from MCC. The Manager is beneficiary owned as to 45 
percent by CG.as to 45 percent by QT and as to 10 percent- by CHUSA on behalf 
of members of its management it is intended that the percentage interests of CG 
and EIT will be reduced by certain other financial institutions involved in raising funds 
for MCC taking an equity interest in the company. 
As well as the main board, MCC wifi have a Board of Representatives consisting of 
representatives of certain investors holding substantial interests in MCC and certain 
persons instrumental in procuring substantial investment in MCC. Members of the 
Board of Representatives wifi initially be nominated by the Directors. The Board of 
Representatives will normally meet twice yearly and will provide a forum for comment 
and advice with power in extraordinary circumstances to requisition a general 
meeting of toe shareholders of MCC. The‘Board of Representatives has no power 
to act for or m the name of MCC or to commit or bind MCC in any way. A sub- 
committee of the Board of Representatives may be established to meet" more 
frequently as and when its views cm a transanion are required. It wifl be composed 
oF members of the Board of Representatives serving on a rotation basis. 

Management Fees and Other Charges 
MCC will pay toe following fees and charges:— 

1* (a) CHUSA will be reimbursed on an annual basis for toe expenses incurred in 
performing its duties under the Investment Advisory Agreement MCC and 
CHUSA have agreed that an amount of $750,000 will be payable to CHUSA 
in the first year in reimbursement of that portion of its costs which are 
attributable to its activities on behalf of MCC. Hie is exclusive of certain 
advertising and travefiingcosts incurred by GHUSA which wifi be separately 
re-imbursed by MCC. 

(b) An annual fee to toe Manager initially fixed at $100,000 for performing its 
duties under the Management Agreement. 

(c) An annual fee to EIT initially fixed at $135.000 in consideration of certain 
advice and assistance that ETT has agreed to render to CHUSA and MCC 
in connection with the finding and evaluation of potential investments. 

Each of the amounts set out above will be increased by 10 per cent, compound for 
each of toe two subsequent years. Thereafter the. amounts will be reviewed in toe 
light of current projections of expenditure and new amounts wifi be fixed for toe 
ensuing period, subject to approval by the Board of MCC at a meeting at which 
Directors associated with toe interested parties wffl not be entitled to vote. . 
2. A fee to the Manager of an amount equal to'20 per cent, of the capital gains 
realised by MCC, provided that—- . . 

W «165 20 per cent of any capital losses previously reaSsed by 
M(X w» be notionally carried forward and set againsranyswch entitlement 
so that only the balance thereof wiB be payable, any such unrafeved losses 

being notionally carried forward to set against further capita! gains (if any); 
and 

(b) no such amount will be paid to toe Manager unless and to the .extent that 
following such payment the net asset value per Participating Share of MCC 

would be equal to or greater toanlOQ per cent of toe original subscription 
price of those Participating Shares which then remain outstanding. Before 
a payment may be made to the Manager toe Directors of MCC will can for 
a report front the Auditors on the net asset value of MCC. This wiH be based 
upon MCC's portfolio of investments, as revalued by the Directors having 
regard to the opinions of independent professional advisers considered by 

•. toe Directors as qualified to express a view on such investments. It will also 
take into account toe amount of any provision maintained by toe Director s 

■ as described under "Distribution and Redemption Policy snd Accounts 
below. 

This fee will only be payable to the Manager as from toe date that the proceeds of 
sale of the investment producing the relevant gain are pad out to shareholders and 
win take into account all transactions occurring during the preceding financial penod 

MCC wifi also pay the preliminary expenses referred to in paragraph 2 of the Appendix 
and the other fees referred to in paragraph 6 of the Appendix. 

■Avoidance of Conflict 

CG and EIT have "each entered into agreements with MCC and toe Manager under 
which they have agreed that if either of them becomes aware of a proposal for 
investment which involves an element of mezzanine investment and falls wiihm 
MCC's investment policy, k will refer such proposal to CHUSA which wffl. if it 
considers it a suitable investment, mate a recommendation for acquisition by MCC 
Investment opportunities wherethe mezzanine investment involved in toe transaction 
does not exceed $5,000,000 need not be referred to CHUSA and may be acquired 
by CG and EIT for their own account. Further details of these agreements are 
contained in paragraphs 5(f) and (g) of the Appendix. 
The agreement appointing CHUSA provides that CHUSA need not generally present 
any investment opportunity to MCC where the portion of mezzanine investment 
involved in such transaction does not exceed $5,000,000. 
If CHUSA becomes aware of a transaction which involves a leveraged buy-out where 
the totaf.value is in excess of $75,000,000. CHUSA must offer toe organisation of 
such investment to MCC. or offer to organise such investment on behalf of MCC. If 
MCC decides to invest therein the brokerage fees or. other benefits will accrue to 
MCC and not to CHUSA In such circumstances. MCC may invest in both the equity 
and mezzanine portion of the transaction. If MCC decides not to invest therein, 
CHUSA shall be able to offer such investment to any other party. 
If- CHUSA becomes aware of a leveraged buy-out which involves a portion of 
mezzanine investment and the total value oftoe transaction is $75,000,000 or less, 
provided that at feast 50 per cent, of toe mezzanine portion is offered to MCC, 
CHUSA wffl be entitled to refer the transaction to other companies (including 
companies in toe Charterhouse Group) for equity investment for toeir own account. 
Such companies will be entitled to retain any brokerage fees or other benefits without 
liability to MCC. In such circumstances, investment by MCC wiB require the approval 
of toe Board of MCC at which meeting toe Directors associated with CHUSA and CG 
wifi not be entitled lo vote. In addition, before MCC invests in the mezzanine portion 
of the transaction. CHUSA must have arranged for an unrelated third party or parties 
to invest in the mezzanine portion an aggregate amount at least equal to 15 per cent, 
of MCC's investment and on substantially the same terms, unless the Board of MCC 
otherwise agrees. 
Subject as expressly stated herein, EIT or any of its subsidiaries or any member of 
toe Charterhouse-Group is involved in or would in any way benefit from any 
transaction which is proposed to MCC for investment, such transaction wffl be 
subject to the approval of the Board of MCC at which meeting the Directors 
associated with the company interested in such transaction will not be entitled1 to 
vote.. 

US Custodian 
MCC has appointed the US Custodian to be responsible for holding MCC’s assets 
in the USA. Further details of this- Agreement are contained m paragraph 5(c) of the 
Appendx. 

Borrowing Poficy 
The Directors do not envisage making use of the borrowing powers available to MCC. 
detailed in paragraph 1 (d) of toe Appendix, savein exceptional circumstances. These 
may indude toe foflowirig:— 

(a) if toe first instalment on the Participating Shares has been invested, and a 
further investment opportunity arises before toe second instalment is due. 
MCCmay finance the acquisition of such investment by borrowing up to 50 per 
cent of toe amount of toe uncalled capital, such borrowing to be repaid out 
of the subscription moneys; 

(b) loans may be arranged to enable MCC to finance payment of sums due on 
exercise of subscription warrants, share options or other similar rights in cases 
where the securities received by MCC following exercise of such rights are to 
be sold in the market, possibly over a period of time, in order to realise a profit 
which wifi subsequently be distributed to shareholders following repayment of 
any such loan; 

(c) MCC may issue guarantees or tetters of credit in connection with an investment 
where actual provision of finance is not required but only, in aggregate, up to 
15 per cent, of the current net asset value of MCC. 

Distribution and Redemption Poficy and Accounts 
ft is intended that substantially tine whole of the distributable net income of MCC will 
be paid out at half-yearly intervals subject to the retention of sufficient reserves to 
meet MCC's working capital requirements, which are not expected to be of a 
significant amount -Such dividends will only be paid to the extent that they are 
covered by dividends and interest received from underlying investments. The first 
dividend will be payable in respect'of toe period from incorporation to 30th 
November, 1983. 
ft is also intended to pay out on a half-yearly basis by way of redemption of 
Participating Stares amounts attributable to the realisation of investments, during the 
relevant period subject, however, to the retention of an amount equal to toe 
management fee payable in respect of any capital profit arising therefrom and toe 
estabfishmem of a provision to meet other liabilities. 
The Directors are unable to state in advance when realisations are likely to be made 
of MCC's investments as these wiB depend on a number of factors prevailing at toe 
time including the availability of a suitable market for such investments and toe further 
potential for growth to value. However, as mezzanine investment involves the 
provision of loan capital to portfolio companies, this may be on terms providing for 
its progressive repayment. Accordingly, it is expected that there wiB be an early and 
regular flow of capital to be returned to shareholders. The Directors reserve the right 
to make returns of capital to shareholders notwithstanding that MCC may not yet be 
fully invested. They are, however, not likely to recommend returning to shareholders 
any part of their, capital which has been advanced to a portfolio company on terms 
requiring its repayment within- 12 months, other than any profit element deriving 
therefrom, and such capital will generally be re-invested by MCC. In any event, no 
Participating Shares may be redeemed until the final instalment due on toe 
Participating Shares has been received and they are fully paid. 
CHUSA will provide to toe Manager and toe Board of Directors of MCC a statement 
for each financial quarter which wifl include a report on each of the investments held 
by MCC. On a half-yearly basis, to coincide with toe consideration of toe amount, if 
any, available for toe redemption of Participating Shares, such report will contain 
recommended valuations for such investments which will be reviewed by 
independent professional advisers considered by the Directors as qualified to express 
a view on such investments. The Directors wiH revalue such investments having 
regard to these opinions, and such revaluations shall form the basis of the half-yearly 
and end-year accounts. The accounting year of toe Company will end on 31st May 
in each year. 

Duration of MCC; 

The Articles of Association of MCC provide toarthe Directors of MCC shall take steps 
to wind-up MCC in June,.1991 and, to toe extent that distributions have not already 
taken place, its net assets shall be returned to shareholders, unless on or before toe 
end of 7% years from the date of its incorporation at an Extraordinary General 
Meeting to be convened at toe time it is resolved by a majority of toe votes cast at 
such meeting that.the duration oftoe Company should be extended until June. 1995. 
at which time the Directors will take steps to wind-up MCC. ' " 

Bearer Depositary Receipts 
The BDRs evidencing the Participating Shares will be issued by toe Depositary 
pursuant to an agreement ("the Deposit Agreement") dated 24to May. 1983 and 
made between MCC, toe Manager and toe Depositary. The BDRs will evidence the 
euwe^tof the.holders thereof in participating Shares, the certificates for which wffl 

have been deposited by MCC with or to toe order of the Depositary. Application has 
been made for the BDRs to be fisted on The Stock Exchange, London. 
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The BDRs will be in bearer forth, transferable by delivery and will be denominated 
urots of 700 Participating Shares ("Units’'!. The number of Participating Shares 
comprising a Unit shall be subject to variation from time to time as described below. 
The BDRs will initially be issued in partly-paid form evidencing partly-paid Participating 
Shares. On payment of the final instalment of $500 perUnit, due on the partly-paid 
BDRs by not later than 15th June, .1984, holders vyiD be required to surrender their 
partly-paid BDRs to any of the Paying Agents or the Depositary and will receive m 
exchange therefor BDRs in fully-paid form. Failure to pay’the-final instalment on or 
before 15th June. 1984 will render the amount paid on acceptance of a partly-paid 
BDR hableto forfeiture and the refeyant shares liable to cancellation. In such an event 
the partly^paid BDR shafl cease to be gf any value. In any event no distribution will 
be made in respect of any partiy-pajd BDR after 15th June, 1984, other than in 
relation to the coupon-issued therewith if it-has matured by that date. Any person 
dealing with a parity-pad BDR after that date will have to satisfy himself by enquiry 
of the Depositary whether or nor the shares to which it relates have been forfeited. 
Each BDR will have attached to it a number of coupons, one for each income' 
distnbution and one for each capital payment made on redemption of Participating1- 
Shares evidenced by the BDR No redemptions will be made, however/of-partty-paid ' 
Participating Shares, evidenced by parrty-paid BDRs. Payments will be madam - 
dollars and will be obtainable by presentation of the relevant coupon at the specified . 
office for the time bemg of a Paying Agent or the Depositary. Payment will be made 
after deduction of all fees, taxes, charges, duties and expenses which the Company, 
the Depositary or any Paying Agent is entitled or required to .deduct in respect 
thereof. Further details of the fees payable to the Depositary are set out in paragraphs 
5(h) and 6(iii) of the Appendix. 
In ihe case of a distribution of. or a dividend m. Participating Shares nb new BDRs' 
will be issued but the number of Participating Shares represented by a Unit win be 
varied in accordance with the provisions relating to variations of capital outlined 
below 
The Depositary will give notice to holders of BDRs of their entitiement'to;receive an 
income or capital payment and of the date from which payment, thereof may. be, 
claimed. Capital payments writ reflect the redemption procedures relating to the 
Participating Shares set out in paragraph 1(a) (viii) of the Appendix. 
Notices to holders of BDRs will pe given by publication in the Financial Times m , 
London and in the International Herald Tnbune published m Singapore or, if this is not 
for any reason practicable, in such other newspaper or newspapers or ip such other 
manner as the Depositary, with the consent of the Mariager, may determine.' 
If there shall occur any split, consolidation, reduction, redemption or repayment of 
any of the Participating Shares (any such event being hereinafter referred to as a 
"Variation of Capital") then each Unit shall be deemed to be vaned-so as to comprise . 
such different number of Participating Shares as equals the number of Participating . 
Shares which were comprised in a Unit immediately prior to the Variation of Capital 
multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is the total number of Participating 
Shares m issue immediately after the Variation of Capital has .taken place, and the 
denominator of which is the total number of Participating Shares in issue immediately 
prior to the Variation of Capital, if the Variation of Capital only involves a vanation in 
the nominal value of the Participating Shores then each Unit shall be deemed to 
represent the same number of Participating Shares as pnor to the .Vanation of Capital 
but of such different nominal value 
The holder of a BDR wHI be entitled to attend and speak at meetings of MCC 
shareholders and may exerase his vote by depositing the BDR at the specified office 
of the Depositary or of any Paying Agent, arid instructing the Depositary as to the 
exercise of the voting rights attached to the Participating Shares evidenced by such 
BDR In the absence of such instructions, the Depositary will not exercise such voting 
rights 
The Depositary shall be obliged, upon the requisition of holders of BDRs representing 
not less than one-tenth of the Participating Shares then n issue, to exercise its rights 
m relation to such Shares to requisition a meeting of MCC. 
The Deposit Agreement contains provisions for convening meetings of BDR-Holders 
to consider any matter affecting their interests. The quorum at-any such meeting for 
passing an Extraordinary Resolution wiU be two or more persons holding or 
representing BDRs evidencing a clear majority m number of the Participating Shares 
for the time being in issue, or at any adjourned meeting two or more persons being 
or representing BDR-Holders whatever the number of Participating Shares evidenced 
by the BDRs so held or represented. An Extraordinary Resolution passed at any ‘ 
meeting of BDR-Holders will be binding on all BDR-Holders. whether or not they are 
present at the meeting. 
If the coupons attached to a BDR become exhausted the Depositary will, against 
surrender of the talon attached to the BDR, issue further coupons. BDRs or coupons 
which have been worn our, defaced, lost or destroyed will be replaced by the 
Depositary upon payment of its remuneration and expenses, and provision, of such 
evidence and indemnity as the Depoaraiy may requne.; ■ ■ - -- - • • 
BDRs shall always evidence an integral number of Units Transactions may only take 
place in such integral numbers of Units. 

Taxation 

(a) The Company 

MCC is incorporated in the Cayman Islands and has applied for, and can be expected 
to obtain, an undertaking from the Cayman Islands authorities that, for.a penod of 
twenty years, no law which is enacted m the Cayman Islands imposing any tax to be 
levied on profits, income, gams or appreciations shall apply to MCC nor shall any such 
tax or any tax in the nature of estate duty or inheritance tax be payable on the 
Participating Shares. 
Incorporation and stamp duty fees in the Cayman Islands on the incorporation of the 
Company amounted to the equivalent of $1,080. The annual filing fee payable each 
year by the Company m the Cayman Islands is currently the.equivalent of $580. 
It is the intention of the Directors that the control and management of MCC will be 
exercised in such a way that, so far as practicable, it wiH not be resident m the United 
Kingdom. In any event it is expected that MCC would not be deemed to be a close 
company if it were so resident 
The Directors have been advised, on the basis of their proposals for the 
administration and management of MCC and. assuming certain operating principles 
are followed, that the Company ought not to be treated as engaged m a trade or 
business m the USA On this basis any gams arising on the disposal of investments 
m the USA other than gains from direct and certain indirect investments in real estate, 
win not be subiect to taxation in the USA. Net gains from the disposal of direct and 
cenam indirect interests m reel estate will be subject to United States tax, generally 
31 a rate of 28 jaer cent, if the interest has bean held for more than one year 
Were MCC to be treated as engaged m a trade or business m the USA its income, 
mdudmg gams from the disposal of investments, would be subject to US federal tax 
at rates of up to 46 per cent 
Interest and dividends paid by US corporations to foreign corporations'are in general 
subject to a 30 per cent withholding tax except to the extent provided by tax treaty 
While it is the Directors' intention to invest in investments yielding material levels of 
income through a Netherlands subsidiary, and thus to take advantage of the U& 
Netherlands treaty for the relief of double taxation, this treaty is currently being 
renegotiated and there can be no assurance that its benefits will be available to MCC 
throughout ns lifetime Some tax will be payable in the Netherlands on such income 
but it ts not expected to be substantial in the context of this Issue and should be 
significantly less than would be applicable if investment were made directly into the 
USA by MCC 

Regulations issued by the US Treasury Department may. in certain circumstances 
require disclosure of the identity of shareholders of a foreign corporation that has 
significant direct or indirect investments in US real property. In.the event, that such 
regulations apply to MCC rt is anticipated that MCC win seek-to enter into security 
agreements with the Internal Revenue Service so that it wifl not be required to make 
any such disclosure 

the Investor 

ier the Cayman Islands nor Guernsey require the deduction of any tax at source 
payment of dividends neither do they levy taxes upon income, capital or wealth, 

ai gams, inhentances and gifts m respect of persons to whom this Offer is made.. 
itamp duty is levied in the Cayman Islands on the issue or redemption of 
:ipaiing Shares or in Guernsey on the issue or redemption of BDRs..No transfer 
vvrii be payable in the Cayman Islands or Guernsey by reference to transfers of 

! MCC to be treated as engaged in a trade or business m the United States^ 
buttons to «s shareholders out of earnings and profits may (except as provided 
x treaty) be subject to a 30 per cent, withholding tax. ■ 
on 460 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 of Unn^ !an9*[[” 
™cC) empowers the Board of Wand Revenue of the United. ( the 
nJ} ) in San circumstances to counteract advantages obtaued. from 
actions in securities and to charge to. tax as income gains aroingjrom such 
actions Clearance has been obtained from the Revenue that the^oyisMjjs of 
on 460 ol the Act wiR not apply to the issue -or

e
su.b<i

e^1^!1 

ncina Participating Shares m MCC or to their subsequent redemption. The 
fiue are unable to indicate at present whether the proposals for vvmdmgup the 
ianv contained herem wiB receive clearance since that must depand uponthe 
nstances at the time when the transactions are earned out. Tire Directors 
S flr application to the Revenue for 
ana steos to wind up the Company. The Directors of MCC have been adwsed 
SSBaS Seurnm Rawrwapracnce. there is no reason why the provswns 
ction 460 of me Act wouM.be applied to the 
rcumstances of MCC ai that wne are eimilar to those pertaining at the date of 

issue 

Residents of the United Kingdom wiR normally be liable to United Kingdom tax on 
dtoctends-TBceived from MCC: For United Kingdom tax purposes, the proceeds from 
repayments consequent upon the redemption of Participating Shares by or the 
winding up of MCC wifi not. under'existing legislation and subject as mentioned 
below, constitute income unless the recipient is regarded as trading in securities, but 
any profits realised by a person resident or ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom 
may be subject to tax on chargeable gains. 
In exceptional circumstances, if a holding of BDRs is connected with a branch or 
agency m the United Kingdom of persons resident outside the United Kingdom there 
may be a liability to taxation in respect either of the income or- other proceeds from 
such holdings. 
The attention of individuals ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom is drawn to 
Section 478 of the Act and to Section 45 of the Finance Act 1981 which may. jn 
certain circumstances, render them liable to taxation in respect of the undistributed 
income and profits of the Company. It is anticipated that the provisions of Section 
15 of the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979 (under which gains of non-resident companies 
can be apportioned to certain United Kingdom resident shareholders) wiR not apply 
to tiie Company. 
The United Kingdom Finance Bill, as originally ordered to be pnnted on 
21st'March. 1983, contained clauses which have now been deleted from the 
Finance Act 1983 in view of the United Kingdom Genera! Election, but which were 
to have come into force in 1984. If reintroduced in a similar form in a further Finance 
BiR the provisions may in certain circumstances subject companies resident in the 
Unrted Kingdom to tax on the profits of companies resident outside the United 
Kingdom m which they have an interest. The draft legislation was such that it was 
unlikely to be of concern to holders of BDRs, as it affected companies which were 
controlled for the purposes of the legislation by persons resident in the United 
Kingdom arid which -did -not implement full distribution policies, and it ts not 
anticipated that such circumstances will arise m relation to MCC. The draft legislation 
was not directed towards taxation of capital gains. 
The foregoing information is "based on the law and practice currently in force m the 
Cayman Islands, Guernsey, the United Kingdom and the United States and is subject 
to-changes therein. 
Prospective investors should consult their professional advisers on the possible 
consequences of acquisition, holding, disposal, redemption or repayment on 
liquidation of BDRs under the laws of the jurisdictions to which they are subject. 

Accountants' Report 

The following is the text of a report received 
Waterhouse, the Auditors of MCC:— - - 
The Directors. 
Mezzanine Capital Corporation Limned, 
Cayman International Trust Bunding, 
PO Box 309, 
George Town, 
Grand Cayman, 
British West Indies. 

Dear Sirs, 
We report that Mezzanine Capital Corporation Limited was incorporated on 19th 
May. .1983 and since that date has not commenced business and has not made up 
accounts or declared or paid any dividends. 

Yours faithfully. 
Price Waterhouse 
Chartered Accountants 

by the Directors of MCC from Price 

Pnce Waterhouse, 
26 Queen Street, 
St Helier, Jersey, 
Channel Islands. 

10th June, 1983 

Appendix: General Information 
1. Corporate Structure 

(a) Constitution, Share Capital and Share Rights 

The Company was registered with termed babdity on 19th May, 1983 under the provisions of 
the Companies Law 1960. Cap 22 of the Cayman Islands, as amended. The constitution of 
The Company is defined in its Memorandum and Articles of Association. The Articles of 
Association may declared by Special Resolution, that ts a resolution duty proposed and earned 
as a Special Resolution by not less than two-thirds of the votes recorded at a General Meeting 
of the Company 
The authorised share capital of the Company is $300.100 bemg made up of 100 Founders' 
Shares of $1 each. 15.000.000 Participating Shares of 1 cent each and 15,000.000 
Unclassified Shares of 1 cent each Unclassified Shares may be issued as other Participating 
Shares, dr Nomnal Shares but it is only intended to issue them as Nominal Shares in order to 
facifatate the redemption of Parnapaimg Shares No Unclassified Shares have been issued at 
the .date of rtns Prospectus The Founders' Shares have been issued at par for cash to the 
Manager or its nominees. The foJtowmg is a summary of the rights attaching to each class of 
shares — 

(i) Founders' Shares 
These exist soiety to comply with the laws of the Cayman Islands, which require that the 
Participating Shares have preference over some other class of share capital. The Founders' 
Shares cany no right to any dividend and cany one vote each on a poll at a General Meeting 

(nj Participating Shares 
The Participating Shares rank first m a wmdmg-up for repayment of the nominal amount paid 
up thereon and. in addition, have the nghr to an surplus assets available for distribution to 
shareholders after repayment of the nominal amount paid up on the Foundere* Shares and 
Nominal Shares Participating Shareholders will receive notices of General Meetings and 
are Bntnied to attend and vote thereat 
On a poB a holder» entitled to one vote for every Participating Share held. The Articles of 
Association of the Company provide that the shareholders of the Company si General 
Meeting may declare dividends on ihe Participating Shares (but that no dividend shall 
exceed the amount recommended by the Directors) and that the Directors may from time 
to time if they think fit pay such intenm dividends on Participating Shares as appear to the 
Directors to be justified by the profits of the Company The Participating Shares can be 
redeemed out of profits of the Company which would otherwise be available for dividend 
or out of the proceeds of a Iresh issue ol shares made for the purpose of the redemption 

(ui) Nomina! Shares 
NommaJ Shares exist for the purpose of providing funds for the repayment of the nominal 
amount of Participating Shares on redemption. In practice the only holder of Nominal 
Shares wifl be the Manager They may onty be issued at par and have no nght to dividends 
Every holder of Nomanai Shares is entitled IO one vote on a pofl at General Meetings 
irrespective of the number of Nominal Shares held by tan. 

(w) Dividends 
No dividend shaB be payable except out of such funds as may be lawfully distributed as 
dividends provided That m no event shad any dividend be payable out of any funds 
representing a surplus over book value derived from the sale or realisation of any capital 
asset DT out ol funds representing accretions to capital assets. 

(v) Vanation of Class Rights 
AS or any of the special rights for the time being issued may (unless otherwise provided by 
the terms of the issue of the shares of that dass) from time TO time (whether or nor the 
Company is bemg wound 143) be {dieted or abrogated with the consent m wntmg of the 
holders of not less than three-fourths of the issued shares ol that dass or with the sanction 
of a resolution passed by a majonty of three-fourths of the votes cast at a separate General 
Meeting of the holders of such shares 

{vij Calls and Instalments on shares and forfeiture 
(a) if a member faris 10 pay any call or instalment of a can on the day appointed for payment 

Thereof, the Directors may. at arty time thereafter during such time as any part of such 
eafl or instalment remains unpaid, serve a notice on tan requiring payment of so much 
of the call or instalment as is unpaid, together with any accrued interest and any costs, 
charges and expenses incurred by the Company by reason of such non-payment 

(b) The notice shafl name a further day (nor earlier than fourteen days from the date of 
service thereof) on or before which and the place where the payment required by the 
nonce is to be made, and shaB state that in the event of non-payment at or before the 
time and at the place appointed the shares on which the can was made win be liable 

. to be forfeited. 

(c) ff the requirements of any such notice as aforesaid are not complied with, any share 
m respect of which such notice has been given may at any time thereafter, before 
payment of all caBs. instalments. interests, costs, charges and expenses due in 
respect thereof has been made, be forfeited by a resolution of the Directors to that 
effect and such forfeiture shall indude all dividends which shall have been declared on 
the forfeited shares and not actually paid before die forfeiture. 

(d) A forfeited share shaB become the property of the Company and may ba sold, re- 
asoned or otherwise disposed of either to the person who was before forfeiture me 
holder thereof or entitled thereto, or to any other person, upon such terms and m such 
manner as the Directors shaU think fit, and whether with or without all or any part of 
the amount previously paid up on the share or credited as so jjaid up and at any time 
before a sale, re-allotment or disposition the forfeiture may be cancelled on such terms 
as the Directors thmk fit. The Directors may, if necessary, authorise some parson to 
transfer a forfeited share to any other person as aforesaid. 

(e) A person whose shares have been forfeited shafl cease to be a member in respect of 
the forfeited shares. 

(f) A record in the Minute Book of the Company that a share has been duty forfeited m 
pursuance of the Anides and stating the time when it was forfeited shall be conclusive 
evidence of the facts therein stated.es against ai persons claiming to be entitled to the 
share adversely to the forfeiture thereof and such record and the receipt of the 
Company for the conaderetion (if any) given for the share on the sate, re-aflotment or 
disposal thereof, together with the certificate for the share delwered to a purchaser or 

■ atones Thereof, shall (subject to*the execution of a transfer if the same be so required) 

constitute a good title to die share and the person to whom the share is sold, re- 
atoned or disposed shall be registered as the holder of the share and shaf not be 
bound to see to the application of the consideration (if any) nor shall he tide to the 
share be affected by any irregufamy or mva&dity m the proceedmgs m reference to the 
forfeiture, safe, re-aflotment or disposal of the share. 

(gj The provisions of the Articles as to forfeiture stall apply m the case of non-payment 
of arty sum which, by the terms erf issue of a share, becomes payable at a fixed time, 
whether on account of tie amount of die share or by way of premium, as if the same 
had been payable by virtue of a can duty made and notified. 

(vn) Further Issue of Shares 
Fottowmg the initial issue of Founders’ Shares and Participating Shares, no further shares 
m the capital of the Company shall be issued (other than Nominal Shares) except with the 
consemm writing of the holders of three-fourths m nominal value of the Participating Shares 
or with the sanction of a resolution passed at a separate Genera) Meeting of the holders 
of the Participating Shares and by a majority of three-fourths of the votes cast at such a 
meeting. The Unclassified Shares which form pert of the authorised capital at the date 
hereof will, except for such consent as 6 referred to above in relation to further issues of 
shares, only be issued as Nominal Shares. 

(VIII) Procedure for Redemption 
The Participating Shares may ba redeemed upon and subject to the provisions of the Law 
and the following terms and conditions:— 
(a) The Company may. at any time, give re each holder of Participating Shares not less 

man two weeks notice of its intention to redeem any part (but not all) of the 
Participating Shares then in issue (a “Redemption Notice1*). 

(b) Any Redemption Notice shall be in writing and shafl specify the date fixed for 
redemption ("the Redemption Date”) which shaU be a date not earter than the date 
on which the interim or annual accounts of the Company (as the case may be) are sent 
to shareholders m any year and not later than the date two months thereafter, the 
the number of Participating Shares of each holder to be redeemed on the Redemption 
Date and the amount payable on redemption of each Participating Share to be 
redeemed. 

(c) The amount payable on redemption shall be determined by the Directors by reference 
to the net asset value of the Company after taking into account any reserve that the 
Directors consider should be established to provide for the future labilities of the 
Company, such reserve (less any claims made thereon) to be distributed by the 
Company on such basts as the Directors may from time to lime determine. 

(d) On each Redemption Date the holders of the Participating Shares to be redeemed shafl 
be bound to deliver to the Company the certificates for such Participating Shares for 
cancellation, and thereupon the Company shall pay to (or to the order of) such holders 
the amounts payable n respect thereof and such payment shaB be made through a 
bank if the Company shad think fit. if any certificate delivered to the Company shall 
include any Participating Shares not redeemed on the occasion for which it a so 
delivered, the Company shall forthwith issue without charge a fresh certificate for such 
Participating Shares. 

(e) Redemptions of Participating Shares shaB be made pro rata to the holdings of the 
holders of Partiapatmg Shares and the nominal value of each Participating Share 
redeemed shafl be provided out of the profits of the Company which would otherwise 
be available for dividend or the proceeds of an issue of Nominal Shares. Such profits 
shafl not ndude unrealised capital profits Participating Shares redeemed m 
accordance with the provisions of this Article may not be reissued, and shafl be 
cancelled. 

(f) Participating Shares shafl not be redeemable at the option of the holders of such 
Shares. 

(b) Directors 

(i) There are no existing or proposed service contracts between the Company and any of its 
Directors. A Director is not required to hold any shares by way of qualification. There are 
no provisions requiring Directors to retire at any specified age. 

(a) Under the Company's Articles of Association. Directors are entitled to such remuneration 
as the Directors shall from time to time resolve, subject to and until otherwise determined 
by the Company m General Meeting. The current aggregate remuneration of the Directors 
has been fixed at S54,000 per annum, deemed to accrue from day to day. Directors may 
also be paid travelling, hotel and other expenses property incurred by them in attending and 
returning from meetings of the Directors or other meetings or in connectxxi with the 
business of the Company. The Directors may gram special remuneration to any Director 
required to perform any special or extra duties for the Company. A Director appointed as 
an executive or salaried officer may Isub/ect to the foregoing} receive such remuneration 
as the Directors may determine. 

(HI) All Directors, the Secretary and other offices or servants of the Company are indemnified 
by the Company against any costs, losses and expenses which are incurred as a result of 
ther duties in relation to the Company's assets n respect thereof m priority to shareholders' 
claims. 

(tv) The Articles of Association of the Company provide that no Director or mtenefing Director 
shall be disqualified by his office from contracting with the Company, nor shall any such 
contract or any contract or arrangement entered into by or on behalf of the Company in 
which any Director is in any way interested be liable to be avoided, nor stall any Director 
so contracting or bemg so interested be liable to account to the Company for any profit 
realised by any such contract or arrangement by reason of such Director holding that office 
or of the fiduciary relationship thereby established, but tile nature of his interest must be 
dedared by him at a meeting of the Directors. A Director's voting rights m respect of 
matters in which he is materially interested are, however, restricted m certain cases as 
detailed in the Andes of Association. The Company has power by ordinary resolution to 
suspend or relax the foregoing restrictions or to ratify any transactions not duly authorised 
by reason of a contravention thereof. A Director may also be interested m or connected with 
other companies m which the Company is interested. 

(v) A Director may hold any other office of profit under the Company (other than the office of 
Auditor), n conjunction with his office of Director on such terms as to tenure of office and 
otherwise as the Directors may determine. 

(c) Board of Representatives 

(i)The Articles of Association of the Company provide for the creation of a Board of 
Representatives (the “Representative Board") consisting of members nominated by such 
persons as stall be invited by the Directors to make nominations to the Representative 
Board. Once a member has been nominated, he may only be removed from the 
Representative Board by nonce m.writing from the person nominating such member or the 
Directors, if the removal is by the person nominating such member he may appoint and 
remove a successor to the said member. 

(N) The Representative Board may meet together for the despatch of business, acfjoum and 
otherwise regulate its meetings, as the members thereof thmk fit. Trie members shafl 
appoint one of the* number to act as Chairman of the Representative Board. 
Questions arising at any meeting shall be decided by a majority of votes of the members 
of the Representative Board. The Chairman stall nor have a casting vote. The Manager shafl 
be invited to all meetings of the Representative Board and shall be emitted to speak thereat 
but not exercise any vote. 

(111) Other than the power to requisition a Genera! Meeting of the Company the Representative 
Board staff have no power to act for or m the name of the Company or commit or bmd the 
Company in any way but shall merely provide a forum for comment and advice to the 
Company and the Manager (which the Company and the Manager shafl be free to accept 
or reject in their absolute discretion). Members of the Representative Board shall not be. 
and shafl not hold themselves out as bemg, Directors of the Company having any of the 
powers, duties or responsibilities of Directors. 

(ivj Members of the Representative Board shall not be remunerated but their reasonable 
rravefltng costs and expenses me lined HI artendmg and returning from meetings stall be 
reimbursed by the Company 

(d) Borrowings 

Under the Articles of Association of the Company, the Directors may exercise all the powers 
of the Company to borrow and charge ns assets. The Articles provide that the Directors stall 
restnet the borrowmgs of the Company and exercise voting rights in relation to its subsidiaries 
(rt any) so as to procure that the aggregate amount for the time being remaining undischarged 
ol all moneys borrowed by Ihe Company and ire subsidiaries ("the Group1'} for the time being 
exclusive of intra-group borrowings shall not at any time without the previous sanction of a 
resolution of the Company HI Genera) Meeting exceed an amount equal to the Share Capital and 
Consolidated Reserves of the Company as defined in the Articles. For the purposes of the said 
km IT. the issue of loan capital and debentures stall be deemed to constitute borrowing 
notwithstanding that the same may be issued m whole orm part for a consideration other than 
cash and the issue of a guarantee or the provision of security by a member of the Group m 
respect of a borrowing by a trifl’d party shafl be deemed to constitute borrowing by the Group 

(a) Management 

The Ancles of Association$1 the Company contain provisions to the following effect.— 
(i) The Directors may appoint managers of the Company’s administrative affairs and the 

investment and reinvestment of the Company's assets and may appoint investment 
advisers to advise m respect of such investments and may entrust to and confer upon such 
managers or investment advisers any of the functions, duties, powers and discretions 
exercisable by them as’ Directors m relation thereto upon such terms and conditions 
including the nght to remuneration payable by the Company and with such powers of 
delegation and such restrictions as they think fit and either collaterally with or to the 
exclusion of their own powers. 

(II) The terms of any agreement entered into by the Company appointing any managers or 
investment advisors (other than the original agreements entered into pnor to the initial issue 
of Participating Shares appointing the first managers and the first investment advisers) and 
any vanaoons made after the initial issue of Participating Shares to any such agreement 
then in force (including such onginal agreements), shall be subject to approval by a 
resolution of a genera! meeting of holders of Participating Shares who are on the register 
at the date on which notice of such meeting is given and passed by an absolute majonty 
of the votes given PROVIDED THAT no such approval shafl be required;— 
(A) in the case of a venation to an existing Management Agreement or Investment 
Advisory Agreement if- 

6) the Manager or Investment Adviser (as appropriate) consider that any such vanation 
is necessary or expedient having regard to the provisions of any fiscal legislation, actual or 
proposed; 

(u) the Company, the Manager and the Investment Adviser (as appropriate) Bach certify that 
any such variation does not maieriaHy prejudice the interests of the holders for the wne 
being of the Participatina Shares or any of them and does not operate to release the 
Manager to any material extent from any responsibility to the Company; or 

(m) the vanation relates to the amount or rate of remuneration, disbursements or out of pocket 
expenses payable 10 the- Manager or the Investment Arfinser (as appropriate) and such 
vanation has been approved at a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company at which 
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. Directors who are Connected Persons (as defined in the Articles) of the Manager or the 
Investment Adviser (as appropriate)-may be counted in the quorum but shaft not be entitled 
to exercise a vote, and 
IB) in die case of a new agreement if the terms thereof do not differ materiafty from those 
in force prior to the termination of the previews agreemem. 

tfl Rights of Shareholders on a Wimfing up 

(0(a) If the Company shall be wound up the surplus assets shaft be applied fn repayment par? 
passu TO the members, of the nominal amount pend up by them on shares in the Company 
m the following priority: 
(sa) the firct on Participating Shares (if any). 
(bb) secondly on Nominal Shares (if any) 
(cc) thirdly on Founders' Shares. 
(b) Any surplus assets of the Company then remaining shall be distributed pah passu 
among the holders of the Participating Shares or if there are no Participating Shares in issue 
among the holdere of the Nominal Shams or«there are no Participating Stares or Nomina! 
Shares in issue among the holders of Founders’ Shares. 

(n) If the Company shaft be wound up (whether the Bquidstion is voluntary, under supervision 
or by the court) the liquidator may. with the authority of an Extraordinary Resolution, divide 
among the members in spade, the whole or arty part of the assets of the Company, and 
whether or not the assets shdU consist of property of one land or shaft consist of properties 
of different lands, and may for such purposes set such value as he deems fair upon any one 
or more dess or classes of property, and may determine how such division shaft be carried 
out as between the members or different classes of members. The Rquidator may. with tha 
like authority, vest any part of the assets m trustees upon such trusts for the benefit of 
members as the liquidator, with the like authority, shall think fit. and the liquidation of the 
Company may be dosed and the Company dissolved, but so that no member shaft be 
compelled to accept any shares in respect of which there is a liability. 

(in) (a) Where me Company is proposed to be. or is rn the course of being, wound up 
altogether voluntarily, end the whole or part of its business or property is proposed to be 
transferred or sold to another company, whether a company within the meaning of the 
companies law of the Cayman Islands or not ("the transferee"), the Bquidator of the 
Company may. with the sanction of an Extraordinary Resolution, conferring either a general 
authority on the liquidator or an authority m respect of any particular arrangement, receive, 
m compensation or part compensation far the transfer or sale, shares, polcres or other like 
interests in the transferee for efistribution among the members erf the Company, or may 
enter into any other arrangement whereby the members of the Company may, in lieu of 
receiving cash, shares, pofces or other Ore interests, or in addition thereto, participate m 
the profits of or receive any other benefit from the transferee. 
(b) Any sale or arrangement in pursuance of this Article shall be binding on the members 
of the Company. 
(c) An Extraordinary Resolution shaft not be invalid by reason that it is passed before or 
concurrently with a resolution for voluntary winding up or for appointing liquidators. 

2. Preliminary Expenses of the Company 

The Company has agreed to pay the following fees in connection with the formation of the 
Company and the subscription of the Participating Shares (as more particularly described in 
paragraphs 5(e). (f) and (g) below):— 
fa) A fee of 2V4 per cent, flat on the sobscripoon price win be payable to certain financial 

institutions tn. connection with the placement of the Participating Shares. 
(b) CG and ETT will receive a discount of 2Vi per cent flat on any Participating Shares 

subscribed by them respectively pursuant to the arrangements described herein. 
(c) A fee of 216 per cent flat on the subscription price of the Participating Shares issued 

pursuant to the Offer, other than those subscribed by CG and BT. will be payable to CJ. 
out of which CJ wifi pay, on behalf of MCC. an allotment commission of Vt of one per cent, 
to stockbrokers, banks and other institutions whose stamps appear on any Application 
Forms. 

(d) A fee of V4 of one per cent flat on the subscription price of the Participating Shares issued 
pursuant to the Issue will be payable to CJ in connection with tire formation of the 
Company, the preparation of this Prospectus -and advice genera&y on the proposed 
activities of the Company. 

These fees are exclusive of the cost of printing, accountancy, legal, advertising and other 
expenses of or modem il to this offering including the fees for obtaining a listing on The Stock 
Exchange which wift be borne by the Company, and are estimated to amount to $800,000. 
The total amount payable by the Company, assuming that the proposed issue of Participating 
Shares amounts to 10,000,000, is estimated to amount to $3,800,000. 

3. CustcxSan 

The Articles provide that the Directors may appoint a Custodian to be responsible for the safe 
custody of arty of the assets of the Company and to perform such other duties upon such terms. 
as the Directors may determine. The remuneration of any such Custodian shall be payable by 
the Company. The terms of appointment of any such Custotfian may authorise such Custodian 
to appoint (with powers of sub-delegation) sub-custodians, nominees, agents or delegates at 
the expense of the Company or otherwise. 

4. Directors. Promoters and other Interests 

Mr. E- G. Cox is a director of CG. CHUSA and of CJ which wfl receive the fees referred to in 
paragraph 2(c) and (d) above m connection with the Issue. Mr. M. M. Hafpem and Mr. J. L 
Katz are directors of CHUSA and Mr. M. M. Hafpem is also a director of the Manager. Mr. K. 
P H. Mackenzie is a director of CJA and of the Manager. Mr. M. C. Sjgpddart and Mr. M. E. 
D’A. Walton are directors of EH and Mr. M. E. D’A. Walton is a cfirector of the Manager. 
Tha following Directors of MCC VMD receive a director's fee currently food at the following rates: 
Mr. W. A. Law. $24,000 per annum; Mr. M. C. Stoddan. $15,000 per annum; and Mr. A. 
Schechter. $15,000 per annum. 
Mr. M. M. Hafpem and Mr. J. L Katz as members of the management of CHUSA wift be entitled 
to receive shares in the Manager under the arrangements referred to above, under the heading 
"Management and Administration”. 
Save as aforesaid, no Director has had any interest in the promotion of the Company or in any 
assets acquired, disposed of by or leased to or proposed to be acquired, disposed of by or 
leased to the Company and no Director has a material interest in any contract or arrangement 
entered imo by the Company which is significant tn relation to the business of the Company. 
As further described in paragraphs 5(f) and (g) below CG and EFT have each agreed to subscribe 
for up to 2,075.000 Participating Shares evidenced by BDRs, at a discount of 214 per cent., 
subject to a reduction in their respective commitments depending on the result of the Offer. 
As part of the arrangements referred to in paragraph 5(e) below FH (UK Finance) pic ("FFI”) 
has agreed to subscribe for 1,200,000 Participating Shares evidenced by BDRs, at a discount 
ol 216 per cent 
CG and EH have also agreed that H their respective commitments are reduced, they will each 
acquire from FH such number of Participating Shares as win result in the holdings of CG. EIT 
and FFI each being reduced on a pm rata basis. 
The respective hokhngs of CG. EIT and FFI will, therefore, following the Offer each represent 
more than 5 per cent, of the issued share capital of the Company and save as aforesaid the 
Directors are not aware of any holding which immediately following the Offer wiB represent more 
than 5 per cent, of the issued share capital of the Company. 

5. Material Contracts 
The fbftowring contracts have been entered into since the incorporation of the Company and are 
or may be matenai:— 
(a) A Management Agreement dated 24th May. 1983 between (1) the Company and (21 the 

Manager whereby the Company appointed the Manager subject to the overall supervision 
of the Directors, with powers of delegation to manage the Company's administrative 
ah airs, to act as ns registrar and to manage the Company's Investments. The Agreement 
contains provisions indemnifying the Manager against any BabHity not due to its wilful 
default, bad faith or gross negligence. For the purpose of carrying out its duties under the 
Agreement certain of the functions, duties, powers and discretions of the Directors are 
exercisable by the Manager. In the event of the termfoation erf the Management 
Agreemem. these functions, duties, powers and discretions would revert to the Directors. 
The Agreements terminable inter aha by the Manager or by tha Company giving at any time 
after 1 year not less than 90 days' written notice. 

(b) An Investment Advisory Agreement dated 24th May, 1983 between (1) the Company (2) 
the Manager and (3) CHUSA, whereby the Company appointed CHUSA to advise the 
Company or the Manager on behalf of the Company as to the investment and reinvestment 
of the Company's Investments and to co-ordinate investment advice and mformation on 
behalf of the Company. The Agreement contains provisions indemnifying CHUSA against 
any Babriity not due to its wilful default, bad faith or gross negligence. The Agreement is 
terminable inter aha by CHUSA or by the Company giving at any time after 1 year not less 
than 90 days’ written notice. 

(c) A Custodian Agreement dated 24th May. 1983 between (1) the Company and (2) the US 
Custodian whereby the US Custodian agreed to hold the US assets of the Company in 
safekeeping and on its behalf. The Agreement contains provisions exempting the US 
Custodian from liability except in cases of its own wilful default or resulting from the 
neghgenceof its employees. The Agreement may be revoked by either party giving 30 dsys' 
written notice. 

(d| A Fund's Secretary's Agreement dated 24ih May. 1983 between (1) the Company and 
(2) CJA whereby the Company appointed CJA to act as its Secretary. The Agreement 
exempts the Secretary from liability not due to wilful default, bad faith or gross negligence. 
The Agreement rs terminable inter She (i) by CJA or the Company giving at any time after 
1 year not less than 90 days' written nonce; and (ii) in the event of the termination of the 
Management Agreement referred to in para&aph (a) above. 

(e) A Placing and Offer for Subscription Agreement dated 24th May. 1983 and made between 
(1) the Company (2) CJ and (3) Grieveson. Gram and Co. and Rowe & Pitman (together 
"the Brokers"), as varied by an agreement dated 20th June. 1983 between the same 
parties, whereunder CJ and the Brokers agreed to use their reasonable endeavours to place 
10 million of the Participating Shares the subject of the Issue. For such services CJ and 
the Brokers will receive a fee of 2K per cent- of the price of the BDRs evidencing 
Participating Stares placed by them respectively out of which they me/ pay on behalf of 
MCC (i) to each agent appointed by CJ to place Participating Shares on behalf of the 
Company a fee of 2% per cent, of the subscription price of the BDRs evidencing 
Participating Shares placed by such agent and (ii) to each place© within Great Britan an 
allowance of 11/16ths of 1 per cent, of the subscription price of the BDRs evidencing 
Participating Sha es taken up by such places. The agreement also provides for the payment 
of the fees and expenses referred to in paragraphs 2(a). (c) and (d) of tins Appendix. 

(f) An Agreemem dated 24th May. 1983 between (1) the Company (2) the Manager end (3) 
CG. as varied by an agreemem dated 20th June. 1983 between the same parties, whereby 
CG agreed to subscribe or procure that a member of the Charterhouse Group subscribes 
for2,075.000 Paticipeting Shares evidenced by BDRs on the same terms as the Offer but 
subject to a discount of 2V4 per cent. flat. The Agreemem further provides that if the 
number of Participating Shares evidenced by BDRs agreed to be issued by The Company 
pursuant to the Offer would otherwise cause the Issue to exceed 10.000.000 Participating 
Shares, the obligation upon CG to subset*® or procure subscriptions will ba reduced by 
One half of such excess. 

(g) An Agreement dated 24th May. 1983 between (1) the Company (2) the Manager and (3) 
EIT. as varied by an agreemem dated 20th June, 1983 between the same parties, 
whereby, inter alia. EIT (i) agreed to use reasonable endeavours to seek and -appraise 
suitable investment opportunities consistent with the investment policy of. the Company 
and to develop the same both done and in conjunction with CHUSA. and (6) agreed to 
subscribe or procure that one of its associated companies subsertoe for 2.075.000 
Participating Shares evidenced by BDRs on tire same terms as the Offer but subject to a 
discount erf 214 per cent, flat The Agreement further provides that if the number of 
Participating Shares evidenced by BDRs agreed to be issued by the Company pursuant to 
the Offer would otherwise cause the Issue to exceed 10.000.000 Participating Shares, the 
obligation upon EIT to subscribe.or procure subscriptions wS be reduced by one half of 
such excess. 

(h| A Deposit Agreement dated 24th May, 1983 between (1) the Company (2) the Depositary 
and (3) the Manager, containing the terms and conc&tions on which the Depositary wifl 
issue BDRs evidencing Participating Shares. The Deposit Agreement provides for the 
payment to the Deposrtary. assuming the Issue amotffns to $100,000,000. of an initial 
fee for the issue of the BDRs of $32,500. as wefl as for the payment of certain other fees 
lor the performance ol its duties from time to time thereunder, and also provides for the 
payment by the B DR-Holders of certain fees to the Depositary for issuing new BDRs in 
exchange for or in replacement of existing BDRs other than on an exchange of a partfy-pad 
BDR for a fully-paid BDR. 
The Deposit Agreement contains provisions axciudng the lability of the Depositary in 
certain circumstances. The Agreement is terminable by the Company or the Depositary 
giving at least 60 days' written notice, provided that no such termination of appointment 
or resignation shaft take effect until the appointment by the Company of a successor 
deposrtary. 

(i) A Paymg and Exchange Agency Agreement dated 24th May, 1983 between (1) the 
Company (2) the Depositary and (3) the Paying Agents whereby the Paying Agents agreed 
to act as paying and exchange agents for the purposes of the BDRs. The Agreement 
provides for the Paying Agents to be paid by the Depositary, out of its fees payable under 
the Deposit Agreement, such fees as may be agreed between them from time retime. The 
Agreement also provides for the Paying Agents to be indemnified against ftebikties arising 
otherwise than as a resutt of their own wilful default, negligence or bad faith. The 
Agreemem provides for the removal of Paying Agents by the Deposrtary, with the consent 
of the Manager, on 30 days notice. 

(j) A Custodian Agreemem dated 24th May. 1983 between (1) the Company (2) the 
Depositary (3) the Manager and (4) Manufacturers Hanover Nominees (Guernsey) Limited 
("the Custodian") under which the Custodian agreed to hold the Participating Shares to 
be issued by the Company and to be evidenced by BDRs. on behalf of tire Depositary. The 
Agreemem provides for the Custodian to be paid by the Depositary such fee as they may 
agree. The Agreement also contains certain indemnities from the Company HI favour of the 
Custodian and the Depositary m respect of claims resulting from any forfeiture of 
Participating Shares held by the Custodian. 

6. Other Fees 

In addition to foe management fees and other charges set out under "Management Fees and 
Other Charges”, above the preliminary expenses referred to « paragraph 2. above, arid the 
Directors' fees currently at the rata of $54,000 per annum, the Company bears the fbtowing 
fees:— 

(i) The Agreement appointing the US Custodian provides, inter aha, for the payment by the 
Company to the US Custodian of a fee at its standard rates with a minimum fee of $350 
per annum. 

(H) The Agreemem appointing die Secretary of foe Company provides, inter aha. for foe 
payment by the Company to the Secretary of a fee currently at the rate of £500 per annum, 

(in) The Agreemem appointing the Depositary provides, mrer aha. tor the payment by the 
Company to foe Depositary' of an annual fee, assuming the Issue amounts to 
$ 100.000.000. of $7,500 together with certain other fees relating to foe performance erf 
the Depositary’s function thereunder either itself or through the Paying Agents. 

(rv) The above Agreements and the Agreements appointing foe Manager, CHUSA and CJA 
also provide, inter alia, for foe reimbursement by foe Company of certain out-of-pocket 
expenses and the retention by the relevant parties of certain commissions and benefits 
arising m foe normal course of business. 

7. General 

(a) The Company is not engaged in any litigation or arbitration and the Directors are not aware 
of any litigation, arbitration or dawns pending or threatened against the Company. 
(b) The Company has not established, and does not intend to establish, a place of business 
in Great Britain, nor has it carried on any business prior to tire date of this Prospectus. 
(c) The minimum amount which in the opinion of the Directors must be raised by the issue of 
foe Participating Shares evidenced by BDRs m order to provide for the matters referred to in 
paragraph 4 of the Fourth Schedule to the Companies Act 1948 of Great Britain is $3,800,000 
made up as foflows;— 

. (i) purchase price of property: nil; 
(#} preliminary expenses (including VAT) and commissions payable by foe Company 

$3,800,000; . . 
(HI) repayment of moneys borrowed for preliminary expenses: nfl; and „ . 
(iv) working capital; ml. ••.■■■ 

(d) Price Waterhouse has given and has not withdrawn its written consent to the issue of this 
Prospectus with its report included m foe form and context in which it is included. 
(e) The provisions of Sections 50 end 51 of the Companies Act 1948 of Great Britain (other 
than the penal provisions) so far as applicable (having regard to Section 419 of that Act) dial 
apply to tfes Offer. 
(f) Save in relation to the Issue no share or loan capital of the Company has been issued or 
agreed to be issued fully or partly paid up for cash or otherwise than for cash, nor is any such 
capital under option or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be put under option. 
(g) No material issue of Participating Shares (other than to shareholders pro rata to existing 
holdings) will be made within one year of the publication hereof without the prior approval of 
foe Company in General Meeting. No issue will be made which would effectively alterfoe control 
of foe Company or the nature of its business without the prior approval of the Company in 
General Meeting. 
(h) Save as disclosed m paragraphs 2 and 5 above no commissions, discounts, brokerage or 
other special terms have been granted or are payable by foe Company in connection with foe 
issue or sale of any capital of foe Company. 

M There is no property purchased or acquired by the Company or proposed to be purchased 
or acquired which is to be paid for wholly or party out of the proceeds of this issue or the 
purchase or acquisition of which has not been completed at the date of issue of this Prospectus. 
(l) None of the Directors of the Company has an interest m tha share capital of foe Company 
which would be required to be shown in foe register maintained under foe provisions of the 
Companies Act 1967 of Great Britain (as amended) if foe Company were subject to the 
provisions of that Act. 
(k) The Company does not have any subsidiaries at foe data hereof. 
(L) Tha documents attached to foe copy of this Prospectus delivered for registration to the 
Registrar of Companies m England ware tha letter of consent of Price Waterhouse, and copies 
of foe matenai contracts desorbed in paragraph 5 above. 
(m) The party-pad BDRs have been accepted for clearance through Eunocfear (reference No. 
9989) and Cede! (reference No. 601543) and the fuHy-peid BDRs have been accepted for 
dearance through Euroctear (reference No 9990) and Cede! (reference No. 601651). 
(n) Copies of foe folkwwng documents wifl be avaftabte for inspection at the offices of UnWaters 
S Paines. Bamngton House,- 59/67. Gresham Street. London EC2V 7JA during normal 
busmess hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public ho Ways excepted) for 14 days from foe 
date hereof:— 

(4 the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company: • 
(n) foe above mentioned report and consent of Price Waterhouse; 

(tn) foe matenai contracts referred to m paragraph 5 above; 
(tv) foe Companies Law. 1960. Cap. 22 of foe Cayman Islands, as amended, under which foe 

Company was incorporated. 
20fo June. 1983 

Procedure for Subscription and payment 
of final instalment 

AH applications to subscribe for the BDRs, evidencing Units of 100 Participating 
Shares each, now being offered must be made on the Application Form provided and 
sent or delivered to Uoyds Bank Pic. Registrar's Department, Issue Section, 111 Old 
Broad Street, London EC2N lAUto stive not later than 1 ZOO noon (London time) on 
24th June, 1983. Photostat copies of the Appfication Forms vtfU not be accepted. 

Applications mustbefor a mmsmum of an* Unit of 100 Participating Shares or for the 
foflowmg multiples of Unite:— 

Applications for not more than 10 Units; in rntdllptas of 1 Unit. 

Applications for over 10 and not more than 1,0Q0Units; in multiples of 10 Units. 
Applications for over 1.000 Units: in muftfeles of 100 Units. 

A separate cheque or bankers draft for tha full amount payable on application must 
accompany each Application Form. 

Payment of the amount due on appfication must be made by means df a.cheque or : 

banker's draft ihswn in US dollars on a participating office or branch In the City area 
of a bank in the London US DoHar Clearing Scheme. Cheques ami drafts must be made 
payable to "Lloyds Bank Pte". ‘ 

Applications, which wdi be irrevocable unnl 29th June. 1983 and may only be reyoked thereafter 
in so far as they have not been accepted prior to receipt of revocation, will not be acknowledged 
but BDRs evidencing Participating Shares will be sent to successful applicants by not later than 
7fo July, 1983. 

The right is reserved to present sH cheques and drafts’ for payment on receipt and to reject any 
application m whole or in pan. 
AccfPlaf^® applications win be condirionri on the Council of The Stock Exchange admitting 
all of the BDRs evidencing Participating Shares which are the subject of the Issue to the Official 
List not later than 29th June. 1983. Monies collected m respect of applications wiB be returned 
without interest rf such condition is not satisfied by that date and in the meantime will be 
retained try Uoyds Bank Pte in a separate account If any appfication is not accepted or is 
accepted for fewer Unrts than the number applied for, the application monies or foe applicant's 
cheque or draft or the balance of such monies, as the case may be. wift be returned without 
interest, rt is expected that dealings in the BDRs wffl commence noffarer than 8th July. 1983. 

Cheques, drafts; BDRs and any other documents wift be despatched by post at fojrokohfoe 
parsons entitled thereto except, infoe 
ha wiahaeiherrtto ba detii^with ofowwwe. The Depositary provides a facity for holong BUHs on behtiR of the awrwre detafts otwhkfo ^fteschecWeof tfoarg^ vvS be wwd^on reqpuesc 

H> the Depoiftary or to the receiving bank; BDRs can rfso be held on your behalf by Eurodear 
or ^0^0! 

If an amficant has indicsted on the Appfication Form that he wishes H? BDRs to be hflkHri 
custodyrohis order by foe Depositary then he wffl receive notification offoe number of BDRs 
fcfwSfo his appfication has been successful and a farm ctf Safe-keeping Agreement to be 
entered into v&h the Depositary who wiB retain the relevant BDRs. 

instructions printed thereon to. the Deposit** dr arty Faymg Agent not Mar ihan 15fo1 June. 
1984 The amount of foe final instalment due wMbe.U5S500 for each Unit of 100 Participating 
Shares evidenced by the relevant BDR. New faSrtMid BDRs w* be issued against due pajanent 
and surrender of the partiy-paid BDR. 
FAILURE TO PAYTHEnNALINSTAUWENT BY IS* JUNE, 1984 W1LJ.REJIDS1 THE 

AMOUNT PAID ON ACCB*TANC£ LIABLE TO FORFBTWE AND TOE RELEVANT 
PARTICIPATING SHARES IIABL£ TO CANCELLATION. IN SUCH AN EVENT THE 
BDR EVIDENCING SUCH PARTICIPATING SHARES WOULD CEASE ^TO BE OF ANY 
VALUE. 
(merest at a rate detwminad by the Directors of MCC and arty othercosts incurred by MCC may 
be charged on any payments in respect of the final instalment accepted after the due dale. 
A commission of >4 per cent, wffl be paid by CJ, on behaif of MCC. to stocfcbrotere, banks and 
other institutions on acceptance in respect of appfication forma bearing their stamp. 

Copies of th« Prospectus with Application Forms can be obtained from:— 
ChartorhouM Japhet pic. Howe & Pitman, Grieveson. Grant and Co.. 
1 Paternoster flow. City-Gate House. Windsor House. 
SL Pauls, 39-45 Finsbury .Square. 39 King Street. 
London EC4M 7DH. London EC2A 1JA. London EC2V 8BA. 
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OFFER 

MEZZANINE CAPITAL CORPORATION 
UMITED 

OF 3,000,000 PARTICIPATING REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE 
SHARES ("SHARES") OF NOMINAL VALUE US$0.01 EACH IN UNITS 
OF 100 SHARES ("UNITS"} EVIDENCED BY BEARER DEPOSITARY 
RECEIPTS PAYABLE AS TO US$500 PER UNIT ON APPLICATION. 
THE APPLICATION UST WILL OPEN AT 10 a.m. (LONDON TIME) ON 
FRIDAY 24th JUNE, 1983 AND WILL CLOSE AT 12.00 noon 
(LONDON TIME) ON THE SAME DAY. 

Applicants are strongly advised to use first class letter post and to 
allow 2 days for dafivary. 

FORM OF APPLICATION 
To: MEZZANINE CAPITAL CORPORATION UMITED ("the Company") and 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER BANK (GUERNSEY) UMfTED ("the Depositary”) 

'Number of Umts for 
which appfication is made 

Amount of cheque/ckatt 
endored 

us$ 

Na 

Stamp of agent claiming commission 

Number Equivalent Amount 
of urns number of payable on 

appfedtar - shares application 
1 100 $ 500 

10 1.000 S 5.000 
100 10.000 S 50.000 
260 25.000' SI25.000 
500 50.000 S250j000 

□ 

*App&cet*XK must be tor a mmimun of 1 Unit of 100 
snares. Appfcations for 19 to 10 Units must be in 
multiples of 1 Urn, over lOand not more than 1,000 
Units in miitiptes of 10 Urns and over 1.000 Units in 
mulopta of 100 Units. 

I/We enclose a cheque/banter's draft payable to Uoyds Bank Pic for the above- 
mentioned sum. being the amount payable on ippfication for the above-stated number 
of Units at $500 per Unit, and l/we offer to purchase that number of Units in respect 
of which ths appfication may be accepted ttoon the terms of your Offer dated 20th June. 
1983 and^subject to theMemorandum and Articles of Association of the Company. (/Wte 
understand that foe Shares are to be evidenced by BDRs issued subject to the terms of 
a Deposit Agreement dated 24fo May, 1983 entered into between the Depositary, the 
Company and Mezzanine Capital Corporation (Managers) Umitad. I/We hereby authorise 
you to send BDRs in respect of the said Units, and/or a cheque for any monies returnable, 
by poet^st my/our risk to the address given below, subject to any instructions to the 
contrary contained herein. 

In consideration of your agreeing to accept appfications upon the terms and subject to 
foe conditions of foe sad Offer Vwe agree that this application shaft be irrevocable until 
29th June. 1983 end foattttis paragraph shaft constitute a collateral contract between 
me/us and yourselves, which shall become binding upon despatch by post or defivery 
of the Form of Appfication to Uoyds Bank Pic. I/We agree that in respect of those Units 
for which my/our appfication is not rejected in accordance with the terms of the said 
Offer, notification to The Stock Exchange of the basis of aflocabon shaft'constitute 
acceptance of my/our appfication on such basis. 

(/We agree that this application and any acceptance wifl be governed by end construed 
in accordance with Engfish law. : 

I/We warrant and represent that (/we have observed and compiled with aft requirements 
and obtained all consents required forthis application to be made by any jurisdiction to 
which l/we may be subject, and (/we hereby declare that the Units are noctxaing acquired 
directly or indirectly by a US person* or by a resktent of Guernsey, Alderney or Harm, or 
by a member of foe public of foe Cayman islands, nor in violation of any applicable law. 

I/We understandthat due completion and dafivary of this Form of Appfication 
accompanied by a cheque or draft wfil constitute a warranty that the cheque or 
(baft wifi be honoured on first presentation. 

I/We acknowledge that BDRs and cheques for excess application monies are Sable to 
be held pentfrng clearance of appftcants' cheques' or drafts. 
•The term "U.S. person" includes any national or resident of foe United States of 
America, its territories and possesefofs or any areas subject to its jurisdiction, any 
corporation, partnership or other ;entity created 'or organised therein or (aider the laws 
foereoF or of any political subdivision thereof, and any estate or trust which is subject to 
United States income taxation regatdess of the source erf its income. 

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS: - 
1/We hereby request you to arrange for any 8DRs allocated to me/us pursuant to thta 
application to be dealt with as foflows:— 

t(i) |/We wish to take advantage of foe fedfities offered by the Depositary for custody 
of any BDRs which may be allocated to me/us pursuant to this appfication and 
hereby request that such BDRs be retained by tite Depositary on my/our behalf, 
subject to the terms of its standard Safe-keeping Agreement, a copy of which 
should be sent to me/us for signature. 

tfii) the BDRs should be sent by registered post at my/our risk to   

for foe account of —    ..... 
under reference    

m the BDRs should be credited free of defivery charges by the Depositary to my/our 
tEuroctear/ICEDEL Account No..._    

tDetete es appropriate. If ties section is not completed the BDRs wM be despatched by 
post to. the address below. 

NO DELIVERIES OF BDRs WILL BE MADE IN THE UNITED STATES OR ANY OF ITS 
TERRITORIES OR POSSESSIONS. 

If you wish the Depositary to arrange insurance to cover foe loss of BDRs during defivery 
please place a cross in this box. [~] You vwU be invoiced fix the sum due in respect 
thereof and payment must be made herefor prior to delivery of your BDRs. 

Signature     

Forenamefs)   

Dated   1983. 

w 
'•ttrilllllMilMHiiHI 

$ < Surname  

Address (to full)   

a *3 
5? Q-- —*  

m 

A corporation should complete this Form of Application 
under hand by a duly authorised officer who should state 
his representative capacity. If tins Form is signed by an 
attorney, the power erf attorney must accompaiy the 
Form. 
"Dus Form of Appficafion, when completed, 

together with a chequa or banker's draft drawn in 
U.S. dollars on a participating office or branch In 
the City area of a bank in the London US Dollar 
Clearing Scheme, fertile fuff amount payable on 
appfication should be sent or depvered to Uoyds. 
Bank Pic. Registrar* Department, Issue Section, 
111 Old Broad Street, London EG2N1AU. 

| . For Office U« Only j 

I Aecapma Number 

2, Pfcnbar of Unua accepMd 

a. ftnuntneobed 
$ 

4. Amount PDUGIB 

S 

& Amou* returned 

S 

8. Cfcoqu* Number 
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How Kentucky Fried Chicken plan 
to fly back up the pecking order 

F i n a n c i a I n ot ©b G Q k‘ ■ 

The long difficult road ahead 
for a new banking concordat 

Colonel Sandora. Whose “fin* 
gcr-licking good" Kentucky 
Fried Chicken is one of the 
senior citizens of the fast food 
business in Britain, is about to 
undergo a course of rejuven* 
ation. 

Faced with increasing compe- 
tition from - hamburger oper- 
ations. pizza parlours and 
ethnic takeaways, with volume 
falling and turnover growth 
slowing, the group is about to 
undergo a radical “reposition- 
ing programme" to restore its 
fortunes. 

The programme, aimed at 
building the all-important fam- 
ily custom, has just been test- 
marketed in three regions of 
Britain, bringing sales increases 
of more than SO per cent. Next 
week, it is U) be extended 
nationally, spearheaded by a 
£4m television advertising 
campaign, and customers will 
find new menus, new prices and 
new equipment in the shops. 

Kentucky arrived in Britain 
20 vears ago. long before 
McDonald's, Burger King, 
Wendy. Huckleberry and most 
of the American imports in the 
increasingly congested fast food 
business. 

It has 330 British outlets, 
which makes it by for the largest 
takeaway operation (Wimpy, 
which has 500 outlets, has fewer 
than 50 offering takeaway 
service) and a turnover of £75m 
a year. Of the 350 outlets. 300 
arc owned by ISO franchisees, 
the rest being owned by the 
company, mainly in London. 

Its dominance in terms of 
outlets, however, is not re- 
flected in turnover. McDon- 
ald's. the most successful 
takeaway company, both here 
and in the United States, 
already has a higher turnover 
than Kentucky with only a third 
of the number of outlets. Last 
year. Kentucky turnover grew 
by only 6 per cent, compared 
with 33 per cent in 1980, and 
volume was down by 7 per cent. 

Kentucky's management 
spotted the trouble coming 
before its franchisees and set 
about sorting it out. At the end 
of 1981. a British managing 
director was appointed. 

Mr John Barnes arrived with 
a classic marketing record. 
Trained at Procter & Gamble in 
Newcastle, be became brand 
manager on Flash floor cleaner, 
and successfully launched a new 
soap in the United States. 

He then moved to PepsiCo 

CATlNfi OUT- SHAME OF REVENUE (%) 

157® 1M1 
Revenue 
increase 

Outek service 
restaurants - • • i 11 60 
Hotels 20 21 37 
RMsfflumntft 15 • 11 IT 
Puns 53 . 51. , 26 . 

Hamburgers 
Sandwiches 
PiZ2ft 
Fish end Chips 
Chinee* 
Indian 
Fried Ohteken 
Other 

fAKfe^AWAY FOOD QUtkfiTfl (H) 

Chicken g 
Fifihandcmps 43 
Hamburgers 6 
Ethnic 28 
Pizza 8 
Others IS 

. Source; Kentucky Euiwnonltor/Mnw Source; KFC^EurDmorttOT/Minttl 

1Qta 40*1 Family “bargain buckets", 
■JJr TJni Cm ottering meals for four at about 

. _  r1 ™    £1 a head, and party packs 
60 110 135 would be Introduced, together 
24 91 24 with a lunchtime shack at 70p 
op PR 35 and a 95p chicken sandwich, 

be 97*; aOfi 345 New shop liveiv and uni- ps f Jg. fgi forms for the staff would be 

SB 40 42 needed, with menu cards in the 
, 4R 44 50 window; new equipment to 
1 on 24 reduce serving time to one 

_ _ minute per order; better packag- 
7M. aie ing to make the food easier to 

OID . . carry and more convenient to 

 3US»J4iS!iSSS 
things had changed. 

itre he was respon- that the portions were too Those were Mr Barnes’ 
reducing the sue- small. And while any number of proposals. But they hod to be 
I Chaflenge adver- companies were competing with approved by head office and 
s being appointed McDonald's for the hamburger required the agreement wf the 
lager of Pepsi in market, Kentucky had the. Kentucky franchisees. Without 

chicken slot sewn up. their approval, the scheme 
i began research to Poultry is getting cheaper could not be introduced - and 
» Kentucky Pried when the price of beef and fish approval meant finding the 
seen in relation to is on the increase. Added to money for the changes 

ITS and where its which, the fact that Kentucky What is more, with such a big 
Coming from. had so many outlets - even if relaunch, the scheme had to be 
ags were not en- the turnover per shop was so approved by everyone as a few 
i the face of it. The much lower than that Of old-style, low image Kentucky 
te was poor, par- McDonald's - and that meant outlets would ruin the strategy, 
inns of value for there was potential for growth. “We needed _ to win their 
sales were overde- For companies moving into the hearts, their minds and their 
ounft men with low fast food area, finding sites is a wallets and to do that we had to 
i unemployed, who big problem. create a model to show how 
home a Kentucky Armed with these findings, successful the changes could 
portion alien the Mr Barnes put together a be, says Mr Barnes. 

Mr Barnes saw an programme designed to increase Approval was won from 
M-rdaiion between the average turnover of each franchises in the South-west and 
noth beer sales and shop, by improving sales during East Anglia .television areas and 
re down 7 per cent, the day, moving the trading a test marketing operation 
i last year. 54 per pattern from individual pur- began last September. The new 
business was done chases'to family purchases, and, equipment and packaging were 
rlock and midnight equally important, by improv- brought in, staff were trained, 
nit of our business ing the Mwag** and new television commercials 
ted for by the To combat the poor value- were made by the advertising 
ion of two or three for-money image, Kentucky agency Young ARubicam. 
ickcn and chips", would offer larger chicken The commercials were de- 
nies. “During the portions, but would also offer signed to appeal to families, but 

were saving no new Items designed to attract without alienating the bed-rock 
vtn or eight people families and lunchtime custom, of the young men back from the 

The cost per head had to be pub. which was one of Mr 
w hand, there were brought below £1. about the Barnes' big fears. They therefore 
factors. In Wind price of a portion of fish and used one of Kentucky’s tra- 
per cent approved chips, which still accounts for ditioaal customers, a 17-year- 
rntudty chicken, almost half of all takeaway old called Gary, as the focus, 
were complaints business and which Mr Bames introducing other members of 

(Europe), where he was respon- 
sible for introducing the suc- 
cessful Pepsi Challenge adver- 
tising, before being appointed 
general manager of Pepsi in 
Canada. 

Mr Barnes began research to 
discover how Kentucky Fried 
Chicken was seen in relation to 
its competitors and where Us 
business was Coming from. 

- The findings were not en- 
couraging. on the lace of it. The 
group's image was poor, par- 
ticularly in terms of value for 
money, and sales were overde- 
pendent on young men with low 
income, often unemployed, who 
usually took home a Kentucky 
fried chicken portion when the 
pubs dosed. Mr Barnes saw an 
immediate correlation between 
the fact that both beer sales and 
Kentucky were down 7 per cent. 

“In March last year. 54 per 
cent of our business was done 
between 7 o'clock and midnight 
and 58 per cent of our business 
Was accounted for by the 
standard portion of two or three 
pieces of chicken- and chips", 
says Mr Barnes. “During the 
daytime, we were saving no 
more than seven or eight people 
an hour". 

On the other hand, there were 
encouraging factors. In blind 
taste tests, 86 per cent approved 
of the Kentucky chicken, 
though there were complaints 

that the portions were too 
small. And while any number of 
companies were Competing with 
McDonald's for the hamburger 
market, Kentucky had the 
chicken slot sewn up. 

Poultry is gening cheaper 
when the price of beef and fish 
is on the increase. Added to 
which, the fact that Kentucky 
had so many outlets - even if 
the turnover per shop was so 
much lower than that Of 
McDonald's - and that meant 
there was potential for growth. 
For companies moving into the 
fast food area, finding sites is a 
big problem. 

Armed with these findings, 
Mr Barnes put together a 
programme designed to increase 
the average turnover of each 
shop, by improving sales during 
the day, moving the trading 
pattern from individual pur- 
chases to family purchases, and, 
equally important, by improv- 
ing the image. 

To combat the poor value- 
fbr-money image, Kentucky 
would offer larger chicken 
portions, but would also offer 
new Hems designed to attract 
families and lunchtime custom. 

The cost per head had to be 
brought below £1, about the 
price of a portion of fish and 
chips, which still accounts for 
almost half of all takeaway 
business and which Mr Bames 

Japan Air lines 
liave a first class oppwtunity for 

asleepingpartner. 

APPOINTMENTS 

When you travel 
irst Class on Japan Air lines you 
an lie back and relax. 

Our unique Sky Rediner Seat, 
ith its sumptuous padding from 
cad to toe. reclines to a full 60° for 
really restful sleep. 

We also offer all the other 
tile extras that make a long flight 
tore enjoyable. 

Complimentary drinks with a 
uperb choice of international 
lenus. 

And first class hospitality with 
It the care and attention to detail 
hat have given Japan Air lines its 

HI worldwide reputation for 
excellence. 

Combine that with our daily 
flights from Heathrow to Tbkyo 
and you combine the best of all 
possible worlds. 

Fbr more details, contact your 
local travel agent. 

the more the details matter. 
JAPAN AIR LINES 

Mr John Smith is appointed 
a director of Associated British 
Ports from July 1. 

Dr John Roberts and Mr 
David Morris have bees elected 
directors of Camrex (Holdings). 
Dr Roberts is the new chair- 
man. Mr Stanley Clarke had 
resigned from the board and as 
chief executive and chairman. 

Mr Andrew Reid, chairman 
of Imperial Tobacco and a 

The Republic of 
Trinidad and Tobago 

U^. $50,000,000 

Floating Rate Notes due 1990 

In accordance with the pro- 
visions of the Notes, notice 
is hereby given that the Rate 
of Interest for the first 
Interest Period has been fixed 
at 10^5% per annum. The 
Coupon Amount of 
U.S.S52422 will be payable on 
22nd December, 1983 against 
surrender of Coupon No. 1. 

21st June, 1983 
Manufacturers Hanover 

Limited 

Reference Agent 

MULTIBANCO COMERMEX, 
SJL 

U-S.525,000,000 

Floating Rate Notes due IBM 
fn accordance with jf» provisions 
of the Notes, notice is hereby given 
that the Rate of Interest for aw next 
Interest Period has been fixed at 

per cert per annum. The 
Coupon Amounts wilt be 
U.S.S51.79 tor the U-&S1.000 
denomination and U.S&2589.32 tor 
me U.S.S5D.D00 denomination and 
wffl be payable on 21st December, 
1983 against surrender of Coupon ; 
No8- 

21st June, 1983 j 
Manufacturers Hanover Limited ! 
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STORE GUIDE 
CENTRAL 

If you want to know how your new 
fcyanefs going to movein the nation's stores. 
Central s theperfect guide . 

Our unique geographical po: < ion gives 
us a retail profile wffich dosely matches 

£*««* 
j/ hi0. 

WeaJso offer a40% one year discount 

And extensive distribution support with 
our Retail Sales Force; in-house presenta- 
tion facilities and Central Advertising 
News. -- , 

Formore information, eaU Malcolm 
Grant on 01-486 6688, or Stan Smith on 
021-643 989& 

And let Central show you what's in 
store-faryoMCbrand..;; 

his family ID Kentucky fried 
chicken. 

The tests proved highly 
successful. In lu months, soles 
in the South-WCst grew by 43 
pef cent and in Eft&t Afiglfa by 
4-5 per cent “To produce this 
level of growth from already 
established HUBULCSSCS is astern 
ishing in the test food world”, 
says Mr Barnes. *T have even 
bed letters from franchises 
complimenting us and that, 
believe me, 18 unheard of." 

Results in Northern Ireland, 
where the programme hs been 
more recently introduced, were 
even better - a 52 per cent 
increase in turnover in three 
months. 

Research in March this year 
shows that, in the lest areas, the 
daytime shore of the business 
has risen from 46 per cent to 54 
per cent, without banning sales 
after 7 o'clock. Family packs 
already account for 23 per cent 
of the turnover and ^ the 
traditional two to three pieces 
of chicken plus chips are only 
slightly down. Sandwiches now 
account for 10 per cent Of the 
business. 

Next week, the commercials 
start in London, the South, 
Yorkshire and the North-cast, 
and will be extended. That, 
however, is just the start. 

About ISO new shops are 
planned over the next five yean 
- including a drive-in in the Old 
Kent Road » and there is a 
queue of waiting franchisees. 
Mr Barnes is keen to emphasise 
that this means 2,500 jobs will 
be created. 50 of them as 
training staff, including 20 
graduates. 

The franchisees - tradition- 
ally the weak link in the fast 
food business - have invested 
£Sm in equipment and store 
design and a further £2m on 
extra advertising.. Kentucky 
itself has invested several 
millions. 
. Mr Bames is convinced that 
in a relatively static fast-food 
business, in which some en- 
trants are already pulling OUL 
the chicken sector - accounting 
for only 2 per cent of the 21,000 
outlets - is the one to be in. 

“I think McDonald's are 
wonderful - and I wouldn't 
want to be competing with them 
directly", he says. “Once people 
have been to a McDonald's and 
like the idea of test food,-they 
will come to Kentucky for a 
change of menu." 

director of Imperial Group joins 
the board of Renold as a non- 
executive director from July 1. 

Mr Paris Moayedi has joined 
the Waller Lawrence Group. He 
has been appointed a director of 
Walter Lawrence Project Man- 
agement and Walter Lawrence 
Design & Construct, recently 
formed subsidiaries of Walter 
Lawrence. 

As bankers approach the first 
aituivfrftitiiy of the inter- 
national debt crisis, there Is 
still limited progress In stum* 
dardiziog bank accounting and 
information on their solvency. 
This mokes bank supervisors* 
Jobs flu- more difficult and It 
may encourage uuniar leading 
policies. 

The llMtttion Basle-based 
committee on Bon king Regu- 
lations and Supervisory Prac- 
tices has just published its 
blast supervisory guidelines, 
replacing principles enacted in 
1975 and known as the Basle 
Concordat. 

The report says there ore 
two basic principles of super- 
vision. First, no international 
banking activity should escape 
supervision and, second, snch 
supervision should be ade- 
quate. The guidelines are not 
legally binding, they do not 
deal with the issue Of Central 
banks acting os lenders of the 
last resort, and they do not 
define detailed methods of 
supervision. This is the re- 
sponsibility of the appropriate 
national authorities. 

The committee is made np 
of senior central bonkers from 
the Group of Ten plv 
Luxembourg and Switzerland 
and is chaired by Mr Peter 
Cooke, from the Bank of 
England. Over the post few 
years, it can point to substan- 
tial progress. Bank super- 
visors cooperate far more 
closely and took harder at the 
tola! group structure of a bank 
parent or subsidiary company. 
There are still lapses, as with 
the Ambrosiano affair. The 
latest guidelines help to plug 
some remaining gaps. 

Yet there is still a large 
question mark over inter- 
national banking supervision. 
The Basle Committee limits 
its work to general principles 
and keeps out of detailed 
methods of supervision, in- 
cluding the crucial question of 
what constitutes an adequate 
level of caphaL Not surpri- 
singly, it argnes that this 
remains the responsibility of 
national authorities, and in 
practice the respective central 
bankers. 

The European Commission 
has looked on sceptically at 
this rather comfortable ar- 
rangement and for the past 10 
years has attempted to regula- 
rize the European position 
more tightly. In the late 1970s, 
Mr Donde linger, the com- 

Miss Gillian Martin has 
joined the board of Druidale 
Securities. 

Mr R. T. S. Macpherson has 
been appointed non-executive 
chairman of Allstate Insurance 
Company and Allstate Reinsu- 
rance Company. 

Mr Clive Ainsley has become 
a director of Petrol Services of 
the Motor Agents Association. 
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misslooer for banking super* 
virion In Luxembourg, pro- 
duced a first report for the 
EEC oft possible prttdefttial 
horideftbuttloA and since then 
*e have had a steady flow of 
proposals. 

Despite the commission's 
numerous sallies Into the 
supervisory field, it has made 
little progress! The central 
bankera have kept up d polite 
but vigorous opposition to 
inroads by the commission 
bureaucrats. Any pronounce- 
ments which the commission is 
allowed to moke are generally 
a restatement of central 
bunkers' iflteutiotts or practice. 

The central bankers are not 
simply being obstructive in 
their opposition to the com- 
mission's nut | grandiose 
schemes. True, they want to 
keep the bureaucrats from 
interfering on their patch. 
However, the job of standardi- 
zation is mode doubly difficult 
because European bankers and 
acre mi tarns con still not agree 
on the underlying principles of 
bank accounting. 

The proposed directive on 
the annual accounts of bunks 
is intended to hnrAO&lze bank 
accounting in the EEC. Un- 
fortunately. it has ran into 
fierce disputes on a number of 
critical issues, in particular the 
place of secret reserves, the 
treatment of “set-off* and, 
critically, how to treat the 
maturity of assets. 

At this month's meeting of 
the Strasbourg Parliament, the 
proposed directive was sent 
back to the legal affairs 
committee and it faces a long 
difficult road. Even after 
harmonization ktiS1, been 
achieved in Europe, there will 
still be yawning discrepancies 
in presentation and policies of 
banks worldwide. 

Lack of progress in bank 
accounting and prudential 
matters leads to two problems. 
First, users of bank accounts 

Jhave to struggle to interpret 
the different accounting 
methods. At a time when bank 
lending policies are increasing- 
ly entering the political arena, 
this becomes a serious barrier. 
Second, there is a danger that, 
without a general understand- 
ing and agreement on pruden- 
tial guidelines, nations may 
drift into “insular” lending 
policies. 

Throughout the 1970s 
banks were eager to expand 
their international lending. 

Aey had plenty of Rinds and 
the new sovereign borrowers 
looked attractive customers. 
Strong competition iW**t that 
margins were narrow, Ofie 
consequence of these trends 
was that bonks’ capital ade- 
quacy ratios drifted down- 
wards. 

Today, bankers have chan- 
ged tack. The vice-president of 
finance is king and the 
corporate aim is to increase 
profits and build up capital 
ratios. In this they are 
encouraged by legislators and 
supervisors who are not going 
to allow a major crisis on their 
home ground. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
has Introduced new capital 
ratios for the 17 major United 
States multinational banks 
this week. The multinationals 
have now to maintain capital 
at 5 per cent of assets. By Itself 
the ratio is not particularly 
horrendous: 12 out of the 17 
banks are already over the 
limit. However, the market is 
encouraging banks to push 
substantially above minimum 
limits. As Mr Paul Volckcr, 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, said: “My 
sense is that these are 
minimum standards." 

The easiest way to bolster 
capital ratios is to cut buck un 
lending. As part of the debate 
going on over increased sub- 
scriptions to the International 
Monetary Fund, American 
legislators arc already calling 
for restrictions on foreign 
lending by American banks. 

Calls fur increased capital 
and curbs in Inter national 
lending are not confined to the 
-United States. The Bonn 
government is preparing a bill 
to increase the capital banking , 
behind German banks' inter- 
national lending. Other 
nations are closely examining ! 
banking rules. 

It is difficult to argue 
against any of the current 
moves in isolation. However, if 
bankers are allowed to drift 
from proper caution into a 
mood of excessive constraint, 
we could be at the beginning of 
a far more severe debt crisis. 

To return to our Basle 
central bankers, a rigorous 
international supervisory 
framework would at least help ! 
to ward off the short term j 
pressures of legislators and I 
market forces. | 
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Recovery 
brings 2§pc 

rise at 

Economists upgrade forecasts for second quarter 

US recovery gaining momentum 
Oil shortage ends 

By Philip Robinson 

Marshalls Halifax 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit. £3.53m {£2.85m) 
Stated earnings. 17.1Sp (1422p) 
Turnover, £47.25m (E40.1m) 
Net dividend. £.0p (5.0p) 

Recovery’ signs in the cement 
and engineering industries have 
meant a 25 per cent rise in 
pretax profits for Yorkshire- 
based Marshalls t Halifax). 

When reporting first half 
figures last November, Mr 
David Marshall, chairman, said 
that the trading outlook for the 
second half was bleak. 

But yesterday the company 
announced pretax profits for the' 
l’ months to the end of last 
March had risen from £2.3m to j 
£3.5m on a turnover up from 
£40m to £47m. 

The group has increased the 
dividend 20 per cent and is 
paying tip. against 5p last time. 

Mr Marshall said at the half 
way stage that profit margins 
were depressed and there was 
some disappointment with rock 
drilling companies headed by 
Halifax Tool Company. 

He said yesterday that suc- 
cess in controlling cash had 
reduced the interest charge, 
which fell from £783.000 to 
£730.000. 

The board continued to 
invest m new plant and 
equipment, however. 

"The healthy profit increase 
and confidence on the future 
has persuaded the directors to 
recommend an increased divi- 
dend”. he added. 

I A flurry of promising economic 
news in the last 10 days has 
prompted economists across the 
United States to raise their 
second-quarter forecasts. 
Experts, who earlier this year 
said the recovery would be 
weak from April to June, 
acknowledge that it will be 
powerful and widespread. 

Figures on (he Gross 
National Product - the broad- 
cast measure of economic 
activity - are not yet in for the 
second quarter. But other 
statistics have been sufficiently 
impressive to cause the nation's 
economists to take another look 
at their numbers, and in some 
cases double their estimates for 
growth. 

The balance of opinion is that 
when the numbers are out, the 
second quarter of the recovery 
will be shown to have been as 
vital as any since World War IJ. 

And the announcement OD 

Saturday that Mr Paul Volcker 
would be reappointed as chair- 
man of the Federal Reserve 
Board seems certain to hearten 
economists further and cause 

them to lift their sights for the 
rest of this year. 

"We are going to have a barn 
burner of a second quarter.** 
predicted Mr Allen Sinai, a 
senior vice-president at Data 
Resources, a Lexington, Massa- 
chusetts, econometric consult- 
ing company. Mr Sinai, who 
earlier this year predicted that 
second-quarter GNP would 
grow at an annual rate of 3.4 per 
cent, now says the gain will be 
7.5 percent 

At the Harris Trust and 
Savings Bank of Chicago, where 
economists have revised their 
forecast for second-quarter 
GNP growth to 8.1 per cent, 
from 7.1 per cent, Mr Richard 
Henken, an economic analyst, 
said: “Consumers are seeing the 
signs of recovery on all fronts. 
For the 10 million who are 
unemployed, there arc another 
100 million who are employed. 
These people feel more confi- 
dent about the- economy and 
have been more willing to 
spend.” 

Earlier this year, many 
economists were lukewarm 

From Eric Berg, New York 

about the recovery in the 
second quarter. The persistence 
of high borrowing costs and a 
strong dollar would prevent the 
economy from rebounding 
strongly, they argued. 

But that has not happened - 
at least not as much as feared. 
.Although interest rates remain 
high and the dollar is reaching 
records, a combination of lower 
inflation, a rapidly growing 
money supply and tax cuts for 
business and individuals - 

.including the reduction in 
personal income tax rates 
scheduled to take effect July I - 
are propelling the economy. 

The spate of encouraging 
news from the Government’s 
Economics Statistics Offices 
bears this ooL 

On June 10 the Commerce 
Department announced that 
retail sales rose 2.1 per cent in 
May. The increase was particu- 
larly cheering, economists said, 
because it included a healthy 
3.4 per cent rise m the durable 
goods sector, such as motorcars 
and appliances, which had been 
badly depressed 

Last Tuesday, the nation's 
Big Three car makers an- 
nounced a 19.7 per cent rise in 
sales for the first 10 days of 
June. Although the increase to a 
great extent reflected promo- 
tional incentives, analysts were 
nonetheless heartened by the 
report, which put sales at a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 7.4 million units up from 6.7 
million in May. 

Then, on Wednesday, the 
Federal Reserve Board reported 
that industrial production by 
the nation's factories rose by 1.1 
per cent in May. Hie sixth 
consecutive monthly increase 
was paced by bellwether indus- 
tries such as motor industry 
suppliers, business equipment 
and construction. 

Finally, on Thursday, in what 
economists called the strongest 
sign to date, the Commerce 
Department reported that hous- 
ing starts rose 19.1 percent toa 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 1.79 million units in May - 
the highest since September 
1979. Building permits - a sign 
of future construction activity - 

were also at their highest level 
in three and a half years rising 
5.6 per cent to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 1.6 
million. 

Some economists remain 
concerned that a resurgence of 
higher interest rates could 
throttle the recovery, but for the 
second quarter, they are increa- 
singly optimistic. 

At Chase Econometrics, for 
example, a forecasting subsidi- 
ary of the Chase Manhattan 
Bank, economists in January 
were predicting 3.2 per cent 
annual growth mr second-quar- 
ter GNP. They have raised their 
prediction to 6.4 per cent. 

At the Crocker Bank in San 
Francisco, an earlier prediction 
for ApriMoJune GNP growth 
was a 4 per cent on an annual 
basis. Now the bank says the 
expansion will likely be double 
that 

“‘Given die strength that 
we've seen in the last lew days. 
8 or 9 per cent growth Is 
definitely more realistic”, said 
Mr Thomas Thomson, Croc- 
ker’s chief economist. 

A shortage of rande oil from 
the North Sea Brent field 
system has been eased substan- 
tially as a large production 
platform has started work after 
three weeks* maintenance: 

Two other idle North Sea 
platforms are expected to be 
producing again within two 
weeks, ending the'North Sea 
crude shortage that has contrib- 
uted n a sharp increase in oil 

pikes over the past weeks. 
The platform already back is 

Bravo which produced an 
average 128,642 barrels in May. 

Brent-system oil, a blend of 
export erodes from several 
small fields beside the Brent 
field, is the most widely traded 
North Sea crude in the non- 
contract oil market and is the 
North Sea's benchmark crude at 
$30 a barrel. 

WALLSTREET 

Fenner profits fall I Cash ends Polish trade pause 
By Victor Felstead 

J, H. Fenner (Holdings), 
which makes transmission 
equipment, has reported pretax 
profits down by more thaa half 
and a reduced interim dividend. 

In the half year to February 
26. turnover was little changed 
at £6S.9Sm. compared with 
£69.94m last year, but trading 
profit, before interest, fell by 35 
per cent to £4m, 

Mr P. W. Barker, chairman of 
the Hull-based company, re- 
ports that fluctuations in inter- 

national interest rates did not 
significantly affect Fenner’s 
interest burden in the half year, 
so interest payable only rose 
from £1.97m to £2.19m. 

With Fenner’s share of the 
tosses of associates up from 
£9.000 to £45,000, pretax profits 
dropped by 57.5 per cent 

After extraordinary items are 
deducted, the loss attributable 
to the company is £235,000. 
against a profit of £1.72m last 
time. 

British business with Poland 
is growing - as a direct result of 
Western sanctions. 

“The Poles are paying cash on 
the nail,” Mr Bob Anthony, 
bead of the London Chamber of 
Commerce's East European 
section, said yesterday. ‘The 
banks have been talking to them 
about rescheduling their com- 
mercial debts. But Nato sanc- 
tions mean that Western 
governments are not allowed to 
renegotiate state debts. 

By John Lawless 
“The upshot of that is that 

the Poles are not having to 
make any payments. In the 
meantime, Polish planners have 
a hit more hard currency to play 
with than they could reasonably 
have expected.” 

Mr Dick Jenkins, of the 
British Embassy commercial 
section in Warsaw, said yester- 
day that he was being called 
upon to advise more business 
viators this year. 

“Trade is goinig on," he said. 

■ w- 

adding that the United King- 
dom representation at last 
week’s Poznan trade fair com- 
prised more than 30 companies, 
against Just a dozen last year. 

British exports were 100 per 
cent up in the first quarter of 
this year. There was a slight 
pause in buying just before 
Poznan, but British sales in foe 
first four months were still 
worth £51.6m, against £29.8m 
in the same period of 1982. 

Petrocarbon Developments, 
the Manchester-based contract- 
ing firm, is a few weeks away 
from completing a £200m PVC 
plant at Wlocwalek. 
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OSLO AKERSHUS 
(bieorporatad in the Kingdom of Norway) ' 

US$25,000,000 
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes (foe 1987 

In accordance with foe provisions of the Notes and Agent Bank 
Agreement between Sparebankan Oslo Akershus and Citibank. NJt, 
dated December 17,1980, notice is hereby given that the Rate of 
Interest has been fixed at 10^e% p.a^ and that hie interest payable 
on the relevant Interest Payment Dele,' December 21,1983, against 
Coupon No.6 In respect of US$5,000 nominal of the Notes wfli be 
US$258-93. 

June 21,1983 London 
By: Citibank, NA. Agent Bank (CSSIOept) OPBANKO 
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Lloyds Eurofinance N.Y 
f/iiL-orpuftirtJin The Netherlands with limited liability) 

U.S. $100,000,000 
ll!'i percent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1994 
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by 

st Lloyds Bank Pic 
(Inaxparated in EngLw with limited liability) 

Issue Prior KX3 per i cnt- payjMc as ru 20 per cent. on 3(fch December 1982 and as cu 80 per i erw. <41 XMijunr.W]. 

Notice is hereby Riven that the final instalment oflLS, $800 per U.S.$M)0O principal amount of 
theBood* will be dne and payable oa and for value, 30tb June, 198 J. 
fayRKtu should hr made roCcdd SA. | “l :edd").67 Boulevard GranJr-Duthesae Chaik we. PO Bin KWh, 
LvntsnhousKhxtmiii todwlioy«kEuMl«uaceN.V.Fml1naaInwM AcvuunNix 3339). Avvuum Vn&lrr> ai l VJd 
■» Euro^ lor should insnucf Cold or Eumvlcarfcspeowdy to debit iW respective account* accunkngl y. value 30th 
June, 1983. 
Between In MX! Mth July, 1983, Lloyds Ewofinaner N.V. {the‘Company’) tattauthtabed acceptance oi payment >4 (he 
tirui irarainKTif. pn>wJeJ that such payment is aifotnpanicJ hr a furtherF^ymenr reprvsctyks; imere* aevnad ■ such 
hnal instalment arriw ran: at II ’/«per cent per annum (asdcwnnineil in actunbntir with the Tiwt Deed). eahlifatal 
Inrni land including) 30th June. 1983 m (but exdiaJire)<hev^uciWofihcpiyi>ieraihei«of. 
Alter Hth July. 1983 UJ such payment will only he accepted ifCcdd tt so instructed by the Company anJwh payment 
i» accompanied by such additional amount os ahe Company may specify arvJ (hj the Company will he entitled lu diet 
(without RTYirif; puWohcJ nceice) toturfrit airy Bond in respect t4 which the hnal ir»«Smcnt shafl rot have hcen Jidy 

paid, whereupon the Company shat! he emitted to retain the hrsr imralmeni and shall he dbchaiKcd titan any ohlfesHhKi 
n> repay sueh msalmenf ortu pay mreresr rhereun hvany periiid. Forfeaal Bonds may he m^J by rheCivnpmy in 
tuUy paid farm at any pneema later than 30rh Daxsnba; W83- Any Rink represented by ihcTcmpiray dc bal Beni 

on 3fth Deremhrc N8 3 siudf be forfeited and theIcrnpurary Glohul Bund cancelled. 

Lloyds EuodntiKe N.3L 2 br June. 198) 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN TMSTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

V, 
IN RE ITEL SECURITIES LITIGATION 

THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO: 
ALL ACTIONS 

Master File No. 
C-79-2168A (RPA) 

SUMMARY NOTICE OF 
HEARING ON PROPOSED 
SETTLEMENT OF 
CLASS ACTIONS 

( 'SY' /c ‘ tf/l isfc * 1 

C'/Y' a re in cl Its 

JSYY/ /// <?"/'(> S ' 

CS/cnfidd'icu 

A 

r. 

• f - -vN: V. V. i[ J.^ v- V. ^ ^1 

t \ s 
y "V ^ ... ... ^ «. 

TO: ALL PERSONS WHO PURCHASED ANY SECURITIES OF ITEL CORPORA- 
TION DURING THE PERIOD MAY 25. 1977 TO DECEMBER 5. 1979. INCLUSIVE. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure and an order of the District Coon that a hearing (die "Settlement Hearing"! will 
be bdd. on August 28, 1983 at 11:00 aas. before Uus United Stales District Court for the 
Northern Detect of California iq Courtroom 2, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, 
California 94102. The purpose of the Settlement Hearing is to determine whether the pro- 
MKgdjgmemcat of the above class actions for the principal amount of forty million dollars 
(>40,000,000) should be approved by the court as fair, reasonable and adequate, whether this 
action should be dismissed on the merits and with prejudice against Settlement Goss Members 
as set forth in the Stipulation of Settlement, whether the proposed Han of Allocation of the 
Settlement Proceeds should be approved as fair and reasonable and to pass on the reasonable- 
acre of the application^; of platatifis’ attorneys for the payment of lees, costs and interest, 
mduding fees of experts. 

If you purchased any ltd securities from May 25, 1977 to December 5. 1979. inclusive, 
you nay be a member of the Certified Gass, as broadened, and, if so, your rights may be 
affected by this litigation and fee settlement of these actions. To share in the distribution of 
fee .Settlement Fund. yon.must file a Proof of Claim on or before September 30, 1983 estab- 
lishing (bat you are entitled to recovery pursuant to fee Stipulation of Settlement. 

Any objections to the proposed settkmeal or the proposed Pfco of Allocation must be 
fifoi no later than August 5. 1983 as provided to fee detailed notice referred to below. Any 
objections to fee requests for attorneys tea and costs most be Sly* by August 8.1983 as pro* 
vided in fee detailed notice referred to hdow. 

If you are a member of the above class and have not yet received a detailed primed 
Settlement Notice or a Proof of. Claim and Release form, you may obtain copies by calling 
^I5);7^-M^or^^i^^Qeric of fee Court addressed to Post Office Box 26826, San 

Please do not contact fee court .or the Clerk's office for information except at fee above 
address 

Dated: June 10.1983 
San Frandsag California 

WILLIAM L. WHITTAKER 
Clerk 
United States District Court 
Northern District of California 
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Share prices touched new 

heights yesterday as jobbers 

were caught in a powerful 

pincer movement of lower 

interest . rate and stock 

shortages- 

The FT Index closed 13.7 up 

at a record 727.8 - its best one- 

day performance in more than a 

month. More than £2bn was 

added to share values, accord- 

ing to Datastream. Sentiment 

was helped by President 

Reagan's reappointment of Mr 

Paul Volcker as chairman of the 

Federal Reserve Board. 

Dealers in London inter- 

preted this to mean that 

American interest rates would 

soon start to drift lower despite 

short-term obstacles. Wall 

Street made a alow start, but 

London remained in buoyant 

-mood: as .investors appeared 

ready to chase prices sharply 

higher, much to the honor of 

many jobbers. 

The last few months have 

proved difficult for jobbers here 

and. judging by yesterday's 

showing, things are unlikely to 

get much easier. As one 

unhappy jobber put it “They 

only want the stock we haven't 

got” • 

Leading blue chips were once 

values gain £2bn 
ACCOUNT DAY^'JTsaRigpBtwgan. JuwjKI.D«kfiftBsan(£ July 1. Contango Day, *Uy 4 Settfoment Day, July 11. 

singled out for attention, 

rose 24p to 525p, Blue 

Circle 12p to 433p, GEC 8p to 

238p. Imperial Group 6p to 

I24p and Thorn EMI 13p to 

564p. • 

have been ■ firm &vourites second liners at the start of the 

among US investors althoughnew account- 

several prominent brokers have Country buying was good for 

already given a warning that the a 3<*p rise to 37p in Biz-mid 

price may be running ahead of Quakast, the Iawnmower 

. events. manufacturer and central heat- 

 : ;—-  Another favourite on. WaH ipg ffwiP- The shares have been 

it- rh/rndrn rhmmn* nf Slim IS- GhlXO, up 5p at 930p. “PP®1 35 3 fOPmj Stock for 

A—i— *-*■ w s0"' “me now- ?“ 

taken up his option to buy 

766.000 shares in Bio-Isolaies at 

the issue price of 33p and will 

keep 700.000 as a long term 

investment. The remaining 

66,000 have already found a 

home with one of the insti- 

tutions. much to the reiief of the 

market. The group’s Brokers, 

Statham Duff Stoop, wilt be 

publishing a bullish circular 

today and recommending the 

shares as a buy up to 300p. 

Morgan Guaranty admitted' ^ fcW
K^ m 

owning 13 per cent of the shares who was buymg.the shares. 

on behalf-of clients and said US Shares of Mever International. 

investors now ■ probably ihe result of last year’s merger 

accounted for almost 20 per between Montague Meyer and 

cent of the equity. • International Timber, fluctuated 

Jt .on™, gilts spent ^ a t»S5A 

bul are vorridbv 

redundancy costs which could 
US interest rates and the leave a figure nearer £ 12m. The 

CTOS price dosed Ip lower at 137p. 

after 134p. 

Shares of tea ding industrial 
group ICI also joined in the fun. 
touching a new high of 497p, 
before dosing at 494p - a rise 
on the day of 14p. The shares 

stronger dollar against the 

pound. On the foreign ex- 

change, the pound closed 0.7 

cents up at S1.S305. But gilts Sir Reginald Smith, the 

closed mixed with tails of about outgoing chairman at George 

£3% in shorts. Wimpey. pleased shareholders 

Elsewhere, it was left up to at the annuls meeting when he 

the usual batch of press tips to told them he expected a 

provide any interest among the balanced recovery from the 

recession. Last year the group 

shed 9,000jobs in Britain. 

Bid speculation continued to 

hoist shares of BET deferred 

. 20p to a record of 268p. In the 

last account the shares were as 

low as 23Sp after the minority 

bid for Rediffosioo for which 

BET paid £!10m. At the rime, 

close observers suggested BET 

had made the bid as a defence 

mraove in order to stop itself 

being swallowed up - a claim 

vehemently denied by the 

company. 

Mr Jefirey Sterling's Town & 

City, with 4 per cent of the 

shares, has already denied 

involvemenL But the market 

seems to have adopt the view 

there is no smoke without fire. 

Bo water Corp also continued 

to attract bid speculation, 

despite attempts by the com- 

pany to play down the rumours. 

But with assets valued at about 

f S a share in some quarters, the 

group is attractive for any 

potential bidder with enough 

cash. 
Oil shares continued to enjoy 

their recent rerating now that 

the oil price of $29 a barrel 

seems safe. Among the sector 

leaders. Shell added another 6p 

to 604p 
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is 2.6 ri-3 
17.9b 2.4 19 8 
11 4b 7.6 13 9 
14 15 18 6 

" 1.4 23.2 
87 

4.3 
5.7 

7.1 
10.0 

W 
133 
1M 

4 3 98 
fi 8 21.4 

4fi 6.5 12 6 
5.6 7.7 18 0 
2ft fi.T 
5.9 9ft 11.3 
fift 68 8ft 
8.6 5ft 93 
3.9 6ft 8ft 
9ft UJ.fl 6.9 
3.7 3ft ZL 4 
3.9 1.8 39ft 

1144 11.4 .. 
6.6 10.0 14.4 
3.1 23 ... 
1ft 3.9 .. 
3ft 3.6 8.T 

KUO 6ft 18-7 
10.7 1ft 40ft 
TJ lift 19ft 

10ft 9ft 7.2. 
10ft 5ft 
3.9 14ft 
3.5 13ft 
3.117.2 
3ft 12ft, 
3ft 12.6 
41 76 
5.1 19.1 
7ft 1*1- 
3.0 SO I 

10ft' 6ft 

l?i 
12-5 
1.4 

18.9 
15ft 
50 
7 3 

11.4 
4.1 

15.7 

1982,83 
HlRh Low Company 

OrM 
DIT Yld 

Price Cb'te pence *V P/E 

298 
293 
168 
344 
132 

13*, 
61 

163 
214 
95 ' 

344 
787 
103 
40G 

33 
210 
55 
29 
43 

119 
151 

40 
69 

.39 
09 
82 

348 
135 
220 
3S3 
425 

45 
120 
235 
222 

27 
179 
•13 ■ 
168 
175 

ids 
173 
116 
178 

S3 

Habitat 
Haden 
Hall Eng 
Hall M. 
Halm a PLC 

8% Hauipson Ind 
■21 Hanlraex Corp 
37 Hanover inx 
91% Hanson Trust 
44 -Hargreaves Grp 

143% Harris Q'nsway 
437 
52 

290 
16 

236 
36 
12 
15 
72 
93 
15 
31 
25 
45 
38 

121 
65 

142 
233 
230 

(VI 

78 
139 
148 

15 
133 

271 
158 
238 
132 

12 
31 

133 
214 
95 

328 
Harrison Cros . 613 
Hartwells Grp 91 
Hawker Sidd 358 
Hawlans ft T'son 34 
Harncs - 176 
Readlam Sima 39 
Helene of Ldn 33 
Helical Bar 43 
Hrnly's 88 
Hepwortb Cer 135 
Herman Smitb 40 
Heaiair 59 
H ew dm-Stuart 30 
Hewitt J. 99 
HI eking P'cwit 39 
Higgs ft Hill 335 
HI ft C Bristol Mi 
Hillards 108 
Hint nn A 235 
HoechM 365 
Hollas Grp 27 
HopkHuons 
Heir BOD Travel 
Hse of Fraser 
Howard Mart 
Bowden Group 

*6 
*3 

• *fi 
*3 
*4 

*2- 

*« 
*3 

7.6 2.6 19.1 
12ft 4.5 8.8 
10.9 fift 6.4 
8.8 3.7 UJ5 
3.3 1.7 ZS.6 
1.1b 8ft 12ft 

. .e 4.4 
2.6 2.0 49.4 
6.9b 3ft 17.0 
5.4 5.E 1D.6 
8.1 2ft 20.6 ; 

44 ft 7ft 13.9 
6.3 6J> 6.4 

14.0- 3.0 9.2 
1.4* 4-2 . 

13ft 7ft 17ft 
4,3b 11.0 8ft 
2.1 9.3 16.3 

6**sHudsons Bay 
Hunilelgb Grp 
Bfuicft Wbamp 

0.1 03 .. 
+1 8.0 S3 153 

0.7 1.8 15.5 
4.61 73 5.8 
18 6.1223 

+1 3.4 3.5 7.1 
2.9 73 .. 

12.9 3.8 S.7 

*4 49 is 16.0 
11.4 43 7.4 
13.6 3.7 13.1 
4.3 15.9 63 
S.1 8.0 63 
5 I 3.1 7.3 

*fi 10.7 43 163 
SO 

63 4 3 8.4 
303 24 

*e 2.9 1.7 35.4 
+1% 

I —N 

1062/83 
High Low Company 

Modern Eng 
IBJ ns Mr-1 Ins 143 
147 54 Monk A 145 

T 4 'Montreal lnl 0 
50 18 Mon 1 ton Knit 43 

110% 66 llnrr O'Fen-all X3 
129 76 Morgan - True 106 
248 1731, Mow I era J 222 
195 .110 Mulrhead 154 
145*, 97 SSS News 116 

25% 17% Nabiat-o £2Fit 
37 17 fii'lll J. 29 

315 155 Newmark L. 200 
225. 91 X,*» lnl- 225 
144 W Nnrcro* 141 
108% 77 \'EI me 
2tM 136 Nthn Foods 300 
250 124 Nolls Mfc 218 
18S 132 Nurdlnft P'cocft 180 

90*1 291, Nu-Swin Ind 62 

o —s 

46 34 Ocean Wilsons 41 
384*14 15», Ogilvy A M X3t*V 

226 131 Owen Dorn UM 
443 165 PaclnH Elect 4tl0 

115 Parker Knnll 'A 221 
123 Paterson Znch 133 
123 Ho A NV 133 
186 'PauV ft Whiles 263 
205 Pearsnn ft Son 365 
176 Peeler-Hall 276 
50 Pentland Ind 53 

h Prntut 14 
Tfi Perry H Mlrs 94 
16 Phieom "tfi 
43% Philips Fin 5% 191% 
4*» Philips Lamps ill! 

145 PI feu Hldgs 155 
145 Dn A 175 
148 Pllklngtnn Bros 258 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence P/E 
1982,83 

High Low company 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence *V P,"E 

7.9 6.1 
39 59 , 

4 2 S.l 14 2 
1<12 9.6 29.p 
15 uh 6 8 9ft 
5.7 3.7 11 8 
4 I 3.5 10.4 
148 5.8 10.1 

17.1b A.fi 7 7 

Mrimc ft lisht-r > 
SilMllrthi Ni-n ITU- 
Suli Ill'll- S'nlau 22 
Filler Ivlev Mi 
huiri-Pacific '.V 126% 

T—Z 

16%i 1.1V TDK lfi*is 
182 !KJ TI 'irniip 156 
49 14 TACK I" 

1106 A* TSI. Therm Srnd 
254*14 16% Tnked.i BDH r21% 

7% 2V Talbrv Grp 4% 
102 199 Tarmac- Pl.C 4.12 
174 160 Tale ft I.»le :S«H 
WO 4S1) Ta’ lnr VViMidruu Mlr. 
85 43 Teli-luvmn 77 
84 41% 1*» A' 77 

J2H 126 Tct* phone Henl 14- 

202 123 R T TftMiTIhern 197 -1 9 4 4 8 
Ihl I'Jh Srul Abler 191 • *2 0 7 3.7 
11.1 77 111 *3 4.8 4 3 
1ST 124 Sent Invent 1ST -4 6 7 3 6 
249 149 Scot aiortgace 249 *2 8.3n 33 
157 84 Smi XJIIIIIIJI 

121 a* Srul Xurihern 119 *1 550 
77 46 Srul United 76 *1 2.4 3.2 

385 226 3H4 •* 14 4 36 
37 25 Sieu-art Enl 37 *2 0.6 1 5 

205 126 St M-kb older-: 205 *4 3 5 2.7 
156 on 118 5.0 3.4 
110 73 TR C nf Ldn Dft lltf 7 lb 6 6 
10U 70% TR Ind ft Gen inn 4.5 45 
203 143 TR Natural Kvs 20.V —4 10.0b. 4.9 
155 71% TR i\ih America 155 • *2 IS .HI 
167 92 
105 71 TR Property 101 4 0 4.0 
143 *5% TR Technology 143 *[ 4. 7b 3.3 

90 *1 4.3 4 8 
2011 120 ion 8.6b 4 5 
159 107 145 -1 9 16 4 
135 73 Trans Dreamt- 1.14 -1 3 6 2.7 

152 *1 19 3 2 
771, 

4.18 
60% 

3in 
Triplevest 'Inc' Tin, 10 5 M 9 

175 102 I'M stair' Pen inn *4 9 55 
92 5(1 Vlkine Res ir -1 1 : 1 5 
HO 3b vv rtlpiinl lm -i 1 3.1 

](IK « Wffan Inv Mfi • 3 3 II 
236 125 V nunc Cn Int ILIn *4t 9 4 1 

*H„ 

H2 
339 
65% 

13A 
494 
131 
74 
TO 

396 236 
243 168 
32TI 196 
596 265 
619% 690 

50 13 
31 

180 
350 

63 
22 

34R 
340 
375 
96 

Htt 
60 

205 

m 
& 

77 
142 
1« 
214 
163 
161 
139 
60 

138- 
»1 

46 
18 

140 
1X0 
440 
337 
122 

63 
304 
431 
140 
101% 
at 
66 

100 

198 
196 
23b 
107 
|i» 
370 
xa 
30% 

2M1 
146 

51 
64 

132*1 
86 

197 
130 
22U 
238 

73 
51 
50 
48 

1GS 
266 
3K 
160 
68 

368 
240 
57 

140 
68 

MH 
137 

S3* 
56 

20 
99 

211 
*Y-l 
*6 

IRfi 
230 

9b 
70 
64 
35 

1.0 
56 

220 

1 
46 
47 
m 
V• 
40 

42 ICL 
K IIX Grp 
36*, I MI 
51 lbsiockJohni 

372 Imp Chera Inti 
69 Imperial Grp 
38*, lngJl* Ind 
II Ingram H 

Initial PLC 
lilt Tainl 
ISC 
Iflf Thomvnn 
Huh Bdr 
Jacks w 
James M Ind , 
Jjrdmr ST son- 
Jarvis J 
Jessups 
Jnhnum ft F 
Johnson nrp 
Juhnvun Mall 
JuJmjjnn Ur. 
Jones 1 Ernest 
Jnurdan T 
Kjlama/w 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenuing Mir 
Kodi Iiil 

33% Kwik Fit HldiH 
211 KsitSji-Dt 

44% Lrl* lildjs 
SO, LHC Ini 
IU LWT Hides -A' 

Ladbrokr 
La 1 nj; J ord 

Dir -A 
Laird Grp 
Lake ft Elhnr . 
Lambert H ull 

135% Laportc Ind 
130 Lawrence to 
24 Lawti-v 
10*2 Lee A 
73 Lee Cuuper 
50 Leieh lnl 

280 Lrp Grp 
94 Lex Sen ices 
71% Lille* V J 1- 
27 LintToll Kilu 

165 l.mlond llldiM 
226 Link House 
76 Ldn ft M'Vnd , 
37 Ldn ft N'lhrrn . 
34% Ldn Bnck 
3ii Lunin un I mb. 

Lonrbu 
Laaikrrs 
Li IV el I Hides 
L»u ft BiHlar i 
Lucas Ind 
Liles S 
31 FI Fun* 
57K Qrt-tnr 
Ml. HldK* 

14*, MY Dari 
3311 Mi-Ci.rciundale! 
56 Mac-ljrlam- 
23 Mclncrni-y Profc 
39 klackay H 
92*, lIcKn-hnie 
41 MaCptlerscin 
92 31-Jcnvi ft S'lhr 
79 Man Agcy Musil 

106 MarchmH 
12f> Marks ft Spi ne, 

35*, Maries PLC 
Marling Ind 
Marshall T 

Do A 
Marshalls HIx 
Martin News 
Martonair 
Matthews B. 

Med/ninster 
Jlenztes J. 
Metal Box 

33V Mvtalrav 
56 Meyer lot 

Midland Ind 
MiUeus Lets 
Mining Supplli 
Mitchell riut* 
kloben Grp 

Ti-stsi 
T.-slured Jersey 
Thurn Fill PH 
Tilhurv Grp 
THHUKT 
Tillii- I'rmliii-ls 
T.imkins F II 
Tnill.1l 
Tu.vr EI-III -li-j 
Trjlrliiir 11 
Trjn-ti'iil Sen 
Trans Papi-r 
Trjusperl Dei 
Trjvi* ft Vriinld 
Trent Hlda-. 
Trident TV ■ V 
Trlefuw ft L •• 
Triplex FiiuieJ 
Tn*sl Hse Furie 
Turner Neu all 
Tuirill 

pSs Grp 
®;i in.1 

, lO K" lnl 
> I'nu.ile 
1 L'ni lever 

>U D« M 
I nilevh 
I id TU'*-'iii 
Ltd Nev" 
I'ld seu-niilie 
Valor 
Wreenmng Ref 

M2 

h *17 14..U* 0 (i 12 ' 

5.6 20 5 
U.* . 
3.3 5 9 

SHIPPING 
WO 256V Rnt ft r. «•■■■ -7- 

21*4*, C.iicdiinia lm- 7-„si 
!>» M Fisher .1 mi 

33 Jai nhs J I 49 
1 sn fit ix-i-.in Tran-. 115 
317 1116 PA 11 DW' 214 

MINES 
lit*- in Angle Am CIMI il«% 
la*%a 3t%jAnaIu Am i nrp 1L% 
S-Va 24V Ant Am i.ulil 177% 
67'it 2H% Angle Am Inr i«frU|k 
48 Hi Angle! aal 4 4.1 
4b 1*4 Lie -.V 143 
12 3% Bit limps 1I1»U 

292 32 F!rat.ki-ii Mines 241 
44% It'll Bulfv-|sfulllein f|]ll:k 

305 141 i.HI 29.1 
LW. lfla f'harter 1 uns 265 
777 314 Cull- Ould Field- 337 
OHO 165 Lie Beer- DlU' 53? 
2' 5*4 L1u»ni*uiHein ,2iu*u 
24", 7*%iDre-(<inteir. 122". 
31% 5% 1 turban B....1I £23»i* 

3«2 37 K.isl Dagi-a 34r' 
ITU]t 2% F. Baud Pr..|. 112*4 

IJI fin KJ 11 ns V A FA ill 
354 5- FJ-bnrc ''...Id >2 

■>V lih, K S IU dulrt i3I**u 
l&n r,s iJeei er Tin l*s 

2"% 5*1, Gereur £16**14 
99»n 19 Goldfields 6 A .-,;% 
13% 3",4 Groiitt/ei £12% ■ 

156 13 3 
.42 7 13 6 

m 

*.< 
*10 P.i 
*6.’■■8 

ikub'i 

J77 Vickers 115 H.-L5B’ 
£s*% Viilk.-V.J8cn UT*i- - -VjjagjVV; 
!»3 ■ \ nsper !0*#iVs . ..VYHMBP 
l33 VVatfMn' .. St- . 'y VTT 
I.«V- ,'“l . . .3:Jt11’ " RH • 7 

ip lufi;- 

it 
7.8 II b 

U7 TJ 
'0 7 :VS 
.22C . 4.7 . 
V?. .jhfiwo, 
•8> .1U !■ 1} B ■ 

1 7 7 6 Sit 

- rf«7.. 

fr-r ■ 

tr.m. A.<S 

ItlijaJ 
BesT 

k-: 

~ ^Tflr 0 6 

m 
\rrr^T' IBS• 

85 8 102 .. 

I-PH*. 
m Mi 

73-e-vvuusin* t.rp - , 
45 Willu.--J.V-.it 
«5 Witi-.ti: * {s«n-j 4 
91 WiqUJry :»4 

l.o-.Sfi- 

66 
42 

11*4 
:# 

122 
■u 
57 

134 
235 

.3% 1I55 

w jrSfcjffi js ■2i,NeianKL-b4 '■ r*2 
vBI . BL-apa tirp. S.'-ZBr •'-4K.*5 

405T-4S3%rA-l*sH-s *5 .»■; Jb" ^W-2 
;-wT •• ,'i#f ,fi~i 
,WT - je ;‘^0*yOB-TV 

fp \ 

irH 3 
5«:71 . 

2S 
82 
41 
33 
17 

Sterling. 

1*3. -‘J.SS7 

tyi>Oi'C--."7, ' 

•T-t- 

i~ j*3! V 3'A. 5A 133 d 

'jfvS -kz.TB^ SjfiH?.- 

'' 

Ad*.-'.'’ 

JC 

Si via 
322 -T6*> 
b4 '--SU 

4 ST 
If®-. H3 
.76'. -61 
4£4 .; 240 

llWQUOt 
Swck . . 
Shaw C6XPI.-V 
Siebe GOrtnan 
SllwitmglU 
Simon Esw 
Sirdar 7-f> 
600 Griiuv-. 
sketch let..- 

76V fimitti ft%vph. . 
SroltniVvijH..-* 
: Do ^ 

1149 
• 31.. : Do -B 

316l, Smiths Ind 
64 • -Smurftt - 
Wr.5nu t'isrou 
14- Solicflors Law 

360 SoLheby P.B . 
139*, Splrax-Sarei,.' 

14 Staffs POLIS.,. . 
■86 Sti; Furniture 

10.1 3!9 HI-4 
2*15 4 4 IbJ 

4 7 «U* 3 8 
10.5 DI^.:o.2 
26 7 ! .4 96 

4 0. 40 11 0 
1!* .0*51*2 
l.f* D6 4F*' 
3.5 1.1 29. 
3.3 . I 1,29 2 
OII 111 6 9 
4 9 6 3 10.4 
tEle 11 j 

12.1 4.2 11 3 
3.0 4.4 

18.9 4 5 b.-fc 
6.2 3 6 lO.dj 
7 5 K, 5 

IT. L^ 4.1 155 
jU/JL3 18 2 

93 38 fiu 

.•vt, nia* r aii4 uaiuic **109* e* , ■ , - o j-. , 
:49 Siaais PLC 1 ■ 70 _ -Hr -iS S&X3 13.6 
143% Standard Tel,ST6 6 6= 2 7 24.5 

*», 

fl.l 
7.1b 3 9 16 2 
OO 
" La- 6 6 29.1 

Stanley A. G 
Steal Bros -• 
SiveUey Co 
Steinberg .f 
Si reel err 

•& 

Market 
iday'i 
June 
SI 

§ss§sr 
13 93-14 .(SK 
J 2350-1 2445P. 
3.1 " 

ket^kte-^ 

.f*‘ 1 month 

rard 

_     1.5310 0.ft3pr«n-0j02c disc 
£-51^40-1.8890 0J241.02C pcem - 
. 437-iJ6D lVlVeprem 
■- '77.t&-77.15X..>*pi'em-4c d»c 

-* 

* 3 months 
. 0 (KJprsan-8.03cdisc 

0 j»4i.08c prrm 

is-a37p due 

710-7Wctftoo’.“^v 
40V44%lrd1l 

_ 34 2 
16.4 -4.4 fi.6 
10 0 5 0 31.1 

0 Dr 
.. •• IQ 

b :f 

iitti 

tdlac 
'-■IMM 

. -AS' 

Effective exeban | 

Money 
Rates 
Clear!ns Banka I 

PUcpnat MVt Laaat 
0vcfulgbl;Hlcb9%’ 

Am troll 1 

Bahrein . 
Finland 

■ tyef... 
ajsS&oGsss... .- 

Week Fixed:9*, 

Tre»»i 

Prime Bank inf 
1 month P*:n-s*t 

Second 
1 month SMRu 
3 moo tbs SVfiUgd 

Local And 
2 daya S%-9% 
7 days 9% 
1 monlb 9% £-7J?.-J.-5 

Interk 
Overnight: Open 0% < 
1 *eek OV-PV 
1 month «V4U*u 
3 mcDlh* 9%-PV 

K 
First Cla*«Flai 

3 months 9% 

BiuctXfDMBiMiUhWiV 

• Ireland 
■Canada.- 

- Spain. 

. »!«* . 
NonapF -a 

' France § 
, Sweden ^ 
' Japan. 

Austria 
.. Sfiioerli 

k ■ *Irdindi 

16® 

5*1 

512 

WiulIKort h/lttiS 
arrovi ftCn 
i-rii'y - 

■'jA, 

■54^7 

.rPifr 

F.xt 
' Fjrsi - 

11 ioiidcl 
IpL-hcapc. JX MS, 

ilntfoprndeiw In* 31R5 

M ecu Grp PLC- 500 
Mnustu, ftn . .-28 

atfln. R.P.- < 281 
Ue H-ei BW 
,\J|«t .1 38fl 

IBdB; 
.13-2' 

m 
„  

' SS'-*'.v*i'--.-P.T: '.0.& . r 

.fee •V :r|2« 

A**A 

m ^•15#ni 

jr 4 

E5f35- &5 5>7 
a 2.0 21. 
B 5 2 <3 
a 8.6 ^2. 

'iVi^ 

r*» 

\-r .•IV'ljrLS 8 XL4 
Tri. : r. . . 

hW',S1l* 

J.Yp-T. 

m ffiat'.':. irw--- 

EM1 

rr • 

94e«tb C^T 
233 

'^V 25fl -invp>« - ••  
-J2KF 70 A'^’’HobIrtf«£Sl 

Ub Elfe SA TO * 
London ft Maffta 
Ldn. Ut* Inr r 

".lar^i ftMcLen 
Mmet Hide* 
Pearl-.. 

ry ft- iVeiif 
L^JaltidiS.- 

125:5; j -yr it!f 
ase -:-**;? ? -TJS '.MX-IMI 

110 • . -J?*. 'VP -TQ lfi3 
19A- -i fin-13 B 20.5 
s-a. IFA;.S.S2S-5 
?7i, 5,-'4.1ia0'1«l 

. . • -■■ X* •? 4 

F*flt .Z*- 5.4. 3.0 123 
'   232 . 

ii Ifi,'- Phoenix 
SjapL-PrudmUal 
y2ap -Rnuge 
SEO Biiyai 
vtK sedir-ick 

fienkauir 

..S^r 

•V.-s-38-ir 7.9 
44 21 4 .5 2 
-4 UJ.5 .2. 

a& ii.;?* 

irt\ 
f-i.TiC'...-- 

IENT TRUSTS ' ^ ? 

F5flHanceln. - -A.i36 • IT 9 13 3 • -.. '• 
&S,\ ,y |I an uc Truxr' 7 - visa? -3 -T. 
57 Adler Trusi Or<t37m3fc'arl.-A 

■Amer Setv , 
jo Int Inv *■ 
n Aw , 
19 Scat . 

s-^sfidown lnr 
vtlBxUa Bill 
MsoLK^. AIM 

i?»er9*lj  
Idcr ft WIJ jaT TrsT* j 

IP Sec 
nvesi 
lone 

23li 
147 
i-p.1} 

S^646« 16- 
tv 6 3 0 23f/* 

J'} 4 4 7 21 A 
-4 5 3 3 23 2 

20 2 16J 
nn 1 6 2»n 

^'jHS>LS5l!ri,»-T.9li 3.P I? '. 
c 1 ■'."Til 0. 33 303 

tgl'l - " '*^•4-*' 3|7 54.n 
^ ■" A y-JP.gn ‘4:7 46 3 

• 3f-'^^L-'3fi'24 1 
• -4 " ■ 7.^3 9 1« 4 

&; 7% tV-- ■* 4i4 
gS-*** -T8-W.4 
1^234 , ' >!*S 4- S 5( 
fc I?-»i - -I >:fi .4 6 11.4 

i£is?% 
F"t"L r*V*4. 

&!h 

t's&iT 

m 

'43S-V'ffiD ••• 

aw^4b> -w 

iS**' JCSLT. 
,-W. W5S% 

MB' 
EM' ... . 

JOS : Eng A.Ini “ fty 
h&SV. Engft-x vytrh ,^ 
t IPi ■ Family' Inv .Ol 

*JS -•■■Flfsi.L'.nlmi God 4 
t -j9t ,FleM«nt:AiAec,.2 
r^WiFlcMltiB Far Si( s 
WISlV'.-FXBHgB Japan. 

.-Do-- Pj-. ■4 
:%VM%r P|cnrtnB Meet. ■ v 
e'JM- HttcuiH 'O-'seas, 2 

-Ftrminv' l*niv 
’tjoreinn ft'Coln!;< 

69 

inijiLr. ■ 75 
mdr?€>nn 

>:6 .4 6 11.4 
FtO -7r.9 22.7 
4 « 4.4 10.9 

na sto 
"4 23 214 
rOb'2-6 31 7 

>2 8" .43 3.9 

0'.7 ■ 4-5 10 3 

6* 13 .. 
20.&...7:4. -- 
30. S* . 

22.V:-3J ... 
*3- H.0 .. 

>j|Si 

fta." 
sa is 

. - 
1SS. 

-Cr'Japan .Int. 
Gent-onds 'DrdT: 
'■ DP Coipr- - '• * 

.-.Cvu-fte ft.Tars 
.<ien-Sroui»ii 
-Globe "Frost 
CWeeB friar -. 

. GreabKO-Sse . ...g*B2; 
■-Hamtorar--. .'V. 1»' 

■HlirprTtfe UBT' 
Invest In Sue 352- cv' 
1 nv Cap Tral *3y - 
Japan Aaseu 32 *-1 • 
Lake view Inv 206 
Law Deb Corp l*T 

? T Vi^R&SK^sni ESv 

1,361 fi.l 

. yt»i'r<o . 
‘ J'VP” 3-9’23^ 

»; (up 0,2-■■ 
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Law Report June 21 1983 Court of Appeal 

Right to stay depends on EEC wife 
Regina ▼ Secretary of State for 
the Horae Department, Ex 
Parte Sandhn. 
Before Lord Justice Evddgh. Lord 
Justice O'Connor, and Sir David 
Cairns. 
(Judgment delivered June 16] 

The non-EEC husband of an EEC 
national had had a right to stay in 
this country only so long as the wife 
had been exercising her right to do 
so. When she had gone back to 
Germany the husband had rightly 
been given only limited leave to 
emer. 

The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by the Secretary of State for 
the Home Department and the 
adjudicator. Sir John PestelL from 
Mr Justice Comyn ( The Times. June 
10.1982) who granted judicial relief 
in the form of an order of certiorari 
to quash the adjudicators determi- 
nation. 

Mr. Simon D. Brown and Mr. 
John Laws for the secretary of state 
and the adjudicator Mr Harjh 
Singh for the husband, Mr Ambjit 
Sing Sandhn. 

LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH 
1 said that in March 1975 the 

respondent husband had married in 
Germany a national of the Federal 
German Republic. On April 4. the 
wife, being an EEC national, had 
been granted leave to enter the 
United Kingdom for six months. 
Thai was under what was now 
paragraph 60 of Statement of 
Changes in Immigration Rules 
<19801 (HC 394). R r Picck (Case 
157/79) ([1981] QB 571) had not 
been decided. 

In October 1975. the wife had 
been granted a resident's permit for 
five years until October 10. I9S0. 
and the husband had been granted 
similar leave for the same period. 

The wife's permit would at that 
time have been granted by virtue of 
the equivalent of paragraph 127 of 
HC 394: "If a person admitted for 6 
months enters employment he 
should be issued with a residence 
permit. The residence permit should 
be limited to the duration of the 
employment if this is expected to be 
less than 12 months. Otherwise the 
permit should normally be for S 
years. Bui a permit should not 
normally be granted if the person 
has not found employment at the 
end of the 6 months' period for 
which he was admitted, nor if 
during that lime he has become a 
charge on public funds.'* 

The husband's leave had been 
under paragraph 131: “Members of 

the family of a person to whom 
paragraphs 127-130 apply should be 
granted extensions of stay or issued 
with residence permits m the same 
term as those relating to that 
person at the time in question. The 
family should be regarded as 
consisting of the person's spouse, 
their children under 21, their other 
children and grandchildren if still 
dependent, and their dependent 
parents and grandparents." 

In March 1976. a son had been 
boro. Some time thereafter, before 
1980. the wife had gone back to 
Germany taking the son with her. 
There had since been a divorce, but 
that was not relevant for the 
purposes of the appeal. 

Some time in 1980, the husband 
had gone out of the United 
Kingdom. On his return, he had 
been given leave to enter until 
October 10.1980. 

He had required that leave 
because of section 3 (4) of the 
Immigration Act 1971: “A person’s 
leave to emer or remain in the 
United Kingdom shall lapse on his 
going to a country or territory 
outside the common travel area 
(whether or not he lands there), 
unless within the period for which 
he had leave he returns to the 
United Kingdom in circumstances 
iii which he is not required to obtain 
leave to enter, but. if be does so 
return, his previous leave (and any 
limitation on it or conditions 
attached to it) shall continue to 
apply." 

rjwrinn was in effect spiut the 
spirit of community legislation. 

He had said that the EEC Treaty, 
and the regulations and directives, 
indicated that the object of the law 
was to secure freedom of movement 
and the recognition of the family as 
a unit 

While (here were no direct 
regulations regarding this husband’s 
right to his extension of time, the 
spirit of the legislation required him 
to accord such a right. The 
legislation gave a status to a 
member of a family which could not 
be deprived him by a unilateral act 

The question for the court was 
was the husband's claim as clearly 
dependent on the action of the wife 
as the secretary of state and the 
adjudicator had thought, or had 
some independent right to be 
gleaned from the European law: not 
by a direct provision but by what 
was said to be its spirit or intent? 

His Lordship considered first the 
preamble to and artide 10 (1) of 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 
1612/68 and said that one clearly 
could not just look at the preamble, 
in general terms, and spell out some 
general right; the articles themselves 
more specifically showed that the 
right was limitwi in terms of the 
article that conferred it. 

In September 1980. be had 
applied for the limitation on his 
leave to be removed. His appli- 
cation had been refused 

The vie* had been taken that he 
had no independent right himself 
under the Rules to be here and that 
he had been dependent on his wife's 
right to be here as an EEC national. 

The adjudicator had dismissed 
his appeal against ihbc refusal, 
relying on Grewal v Secretary of 
State for the Home Department 
(f1979-80] Inun AR 119). He had 
taken Die view that the material 
consideration was that the wife had 
left this country. 

The husband had sought judicial 
review of the adjudicator’s decision. 
Mr Justice Comyn had come to the 
conclusion that he had been wrongly 
refused his extension. 

He had considered Community 
law and come to the concluson »hat 
the Immigration Rules, particularly 
HC 394, were in conformity, but, he 
had said, the decision in Grewal was, 
wrong and the adjudicator's con- 

In Council Directive 73/148/EEC 
“freedom of establishment" clearly 
meant business establishment. 

Looking at other provisions of 
European law, it clearly emerged 
that the regulations and directives 
that established rights of an EEC 
national in respect of his or her 
dependants only created rights in 
the dependant himself when they 
were derivative rights depending on 
the exercise by the national of his or 
her own rights, except where the 
legislation itself specifically con- 
ferred rights. 

Where the right given to a 
member of the family was not a 
right depending on the current 
exercise of a right by the EEC 
national himself that was specifi- 
cally stated: see. for example. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 
1251/70, the preamble and article 3 
(2). 

There, yet again, the wide words 
of the preamble were not reflected 
when one turned to the article itself 
The benefits granted in the article 
were very resinned. 

His Lordship's conclusion was 
that any right given to anyone other 
than an EEC national was to be 
found specifically in the regulations. 

where the extent of that right was 
very carefully spelt out. 

His Lordship was unable to tafcp 
Mr Justice Comyn's view that one 
was entitled to find a wider 
protection for the members of the 
family than that set out in the 
regulations or directives by looking 
at their preambles, and be could not 
accept that the general tone of 
Community legislation pointed in 
that direction. 

He was therefore of opinion that 
Grewal had been correctly 
In that case, reference had been 
made to the divorce because h was a 
fact of the case, but the dear ratio of | 
the decision was that the wife had 
left the country. 

Mr Singh submitted that Cristini 
v SNCF (Case 32/75) 01975] 2 ECR 
1085) indicated that a broad view 
was taken of the purpose of the 
European legislation to confer 
benefits on members of a family, 
but his Lordship could not so read 
tbe case: it seemed clear that the 
decision bad in fact depended on 
the provisions of article 3(1] of 
Regulation No 1251/70 relating to 
the rights of workers to remain in 
the territory of a member slate, 
having been employed there, and 
then to rights that were then 
attendant on the right of residence 
itscJC that is, equality of treatment. 

His Lordship took the view that 
the husband could only make a 
claim to right to a permission LO stay 
in this country so long as the wife 
herself had been exercising it- As she 
was not, the secretary of state had 
been right to refuse his application 
and the adjudicator had been right 
in dismissing his appeal- He would 
allow the appeaL 

LORD JUSTICE O’CONNOR, 
agreeing, added that in saying that 
Grewal had been correctly decided 
he would confine his remarks to the 
substantive part of that dedson as 
opposed to the procedural side of it, 
which had not been signed in the 
present case. 

Second, in deciding that this 
spouse had gained no rights on the 
facts of this case to remain here, he 
was not for his part seeking lo say 
anything about that part of Mr 
Justice Comyn's judgment regarding 
the position that might arise in cases 
where the EEC national worker in 
this country was separated from a 
spouse and while both were still in 
this country and the EEC worker 
was at work- 

Sir David Cairns agreed 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor, 
Maurice Nadeem & Co. 

Discovery date extended in 
industrial noise cases 

Drennan v Brooke Marine Ltd 
and Another 
Robinson v Same 
Walker v Same 
Smith v Same 

Before Mr Justice MacPherson 
[Judgment delivered June 16] 

The date to which discovery of 
documents should extend would not 
be limited to the date of the 
plaintiffs leucr before action in 
cases of noise-Induccd deafness 
although such cases were being 
brought in their thousands and it 
was said by the defendants that 
discovery unrestricted in time was 
oppressive, Mr Justice MacPherson 
held in the Queen's Bench Division 
in open court after hearing four 
appeals in chambers. He dismissed 
each appeal against the master’s 
order dated May !3. 1983 that the 
defendants disclose all documents 
in their possession to May 16, 1983. 

Mr Roy Lemon for the plaintiffs; 
Mr John Bate-Williams for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE MacPHERSON 
said that in each case, the plaintiff 
claimed damages against the 

defendants, who were shipbuilders 
or repairers, for negligence causing 
deafness resulting from excessive 
noise created in the defendants’ 
workshops and on board ships. 

The defendants served standard 
lists of documents in each case and 
on each plaintiffs application for 
further discovery. Master Elton 
made orders giving extensive 
discovery up to May 13,1983. 

The defendants appealed on the 
basis that in cases where the 
plaintiff had ceased to be employed 
by the defendants, discovery should 
go only to the date of the ending of 
employment. 

In cases where the plaintiff was 
still employed, it was argued that 
discovery should go to date of the 
letter before action. 

Cases of noise-indaced deafness 
were being brought in their 
thousands. In September, Mr 
Justice Mu still would be trying 
groups of such actions in Newcastle. 
It would be highly desirable that 
parries should be guided by what 
happened and what was said in 
those cases before pressing rapidly 
ahead in the large numbers 
described. It would be sensible not 

to rush precipitately to court until 
after September since the result 
might be further trips bade. 

After those cases were resolved. 
Master Elton would be pleased to 
arrange a meeting of those most 
interested solicitors (o discuss wfaar 
lessons had been learnt. That would 
be a purely voluntary matter done 
by agreement of those involved. 

Turning to the present cases, any 
documents which h was reasonable 
to suppose might enable a party to 
advance his case or to Hamagp that 
of his adversary must be disclosed. 
Except for the category in the order 
referring to writs and pleadings in 
other noise-induced deafness cases, 
it was not right to limit the date to 
which documents should be dis- 
closed. 

Subject to what happened in 
September, orders for discovery 
should not be cut off at the two 
dates proposed by the defendants. 
The appeals would be dismissed 
except as to the category referred to 
above in which discovery would be 
limited to the date of the Vetter 
before action in each case. 

Solicitors: Robin Thompson & 
Partners, Ilford; Bixketts, Ipswich. 

Councils 
liable 

for earlier 
breaches 

Sequential disclosure of reports in 
factory deafness claim 

Kirknp v British RaO Engineer- 
ing Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Lawton. Lord 
Justice Kerr and Lord Justice Dillon 
[Judgment delivered June IS] 

An order requiring a plaintiff in a 
personal injury case to disclose a 
report by his expert engineers before 
the defendants disclosed theirs was 
upheld by the Court of Appeal. 

The court dismissed an appeal by 
ihc plaintiff. Arthur Kirkup. o( 
Raby Gardens. Shildon. co Dur- 
ham. against the order orMr Juslioe 
Croom-Johnson (The Times, Octo- 
ber S. 1982; [1983} I WLR 190) 
whereby, inter alia, it was ordered 
that the plaintiff should disclose his 
engineers* report not later than 28 
days after setting down and the 
defendants. British Rail Engineering 
Ltd. should disclose their report 
within 42 days thereafter. 

Mr Christopher Rose. QC and Mr 
K. L_ May for the plaintiff, Mr 
William Gage. QC and Mr Edward 
Southwell for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that since it was first adjudged to be 
negligent for an employer to allow 
excessive noise in his factory so as 
to cause deafness among employees 
IBcrrv v Slone Manganese A Marine 
Ltd ((1971) 12 KIR 13)] no fewer 
than 8.661 such claims had been 
made against British RaiL That 
plethora of claims had caused 
considerable procedural difficulties, 
and it bad to be borne in mind that 
conditions varied not only from one 
workplace to another but in 
different parts of one workplace. 

The plaintiff had entered die 
defendants’ employment in 1952 as 
a finer, became a millwright, then a 
workshop assistant and, more 
recently, an industrial engineering 
assistant. 

The engineering advice obtained 
by the plaintiff covered a very broad 
area of investigation and the 
statement of claim was in very 
general terms. 

In the majority of personal injury 
cases, where the area of inquiry and 

possible disagreement was compara- 
tively limited, it was convenient and 
just for there to be simultaneous 
exchange of experts' reports. 

But in the present case the area of 
inquiry went back to 1952 and a 
great deal would depend on the 
plaintiffs evidence as to where be 
worked and under what conditions. 
Inquiry would also have to be made 
as to the knowledge which the 
defendants had or ought to have had 
about the likelihood of excessive 
noise causing deafness. 

Until the defendants knew 
exactly what the plaintiff was going 
to say about those matters, they 
could not start preparing their 
expens* report. 

On the facts, a sequential 
exchange of reports was the fair way 
of dealing with the expen evidence, 
and there was nothing wrong with 
the judge's order. 

Lord Justice Kerr and Lord 
Justice Dillon agreed. 

Solicitors: EviD & Coleman, 
Putney; Mr Michael G. Baker. 

Walters v Babergh District 
Council 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 
[Judgment delivered June 17] 

A local authority which, upon 
local government reorganization on 
April I, 1974, succeeded to the 
“liabilities” of a. preceding authority 
under article 16(3X4) of die Local 
Authorities (England) (Property, 
etc) Order (SI 1973 No 1861). 
succeeded not only to causes of | 
action existing at the date of i 
reorganization, but also to potential 
or inchoate liabilities of the old 
authority. 

Thus an authority would be liable 
for damage suffered after reorgani- 
zation as a result of the breach of j 
duty or care or negligence of its 
predecessor committed before reor- 
ganization. 

Mr Justice Woolf sitting in the 
Queen's Bench Division, so held, 
finding in favour of the plaintiff, 
John Charles Manning Walters, on 
the preliminary issue whether the 
defendants. Babergh District Coun- 
cil, Suffolk, were liable to the 
plaintiff for the assumed negligence 
or breach of duty in 1961/2 of | 
Mclford Rural District Council in 
approving plans and inspecting 
foundations under the Public 
Health Act 1936, as amended, in 
respect of a building purchased by 
the plaintiff in April 1976 which 
subsequently subsided necessitating 
underpinning and repair. 

Mr Nigel Madeod, QC and 
David Holgate for the plaintiff, Mr 
Dcnnod O'Brien. QC and Mr 
Howard Palmer for the defendants. 

Vehicle smoke a public nuisance 
Tysoe T Davis and Another 
Before Mr Justice Skinner 
[Judgment delivered June 16] 

A defendant who drove on the 
highway a horsebox which was 
emitting dense clouds of smoke was 
not only negligent but bad also 
committed a public nuisance. 

Mr Justice Skinner so held in the 
Queen's Bend) Division, giving 
judgment on liability as lo 80 per 
cent in favour of the plaintiff 
Andrew Tysoe. who had been 
injured after his moped had collided 
wnh the horsebox, owned hy the 
second defendants. Brook Zycon 
Industrial Lid, and driven by the 
first defendant. Mrs Julia Davis. 

Mr Roger Gray. QC and Mr Ian 
Karstcn for the plaintiff. Mr Philip 
Orton, QC and Mr Roger Shawcross 
for the defendants. 

The first defendant was undoubt- 
edly negligent in driving a horsebox 
when it was dangerous to do so. and 
when it would have been neither 
difficult nor expensive to have had 
it lowed. 

It was therefore not strictly 
necessary to consider the question 
or nuisance, also alleged by the 
plaintiff, but in his Lordship's 
judgment, the defendants had 
created a public nuisance on which 
the plaintiff was entitled to sue 
because (1) the defendants had 

created a state of affairs - clouds of 
smoke - which rendered the 
highway less commodious to other 
road users; (2) that was a dangerous 
obstruction; and (3) the defendants 
bad acted unreasonably. 

His Lordship assessed the 
defendants' Liability at 80 per cent, 
and the plaintiffs liability for 
contributory negligence at 20 per 
cent. 

Solicitors: Geoffrey Leaver & Co, 
Milton Keynes; Stanley* & Simpson 
North. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF said that | 
by section 254(1) of the Local 
Government Act 1972. the secretary I 
of state might at any time by order j 
make such incidental, consequen- 
tial. transitional or supplementary 
provisions as might appear to him 
to be necessary or proper for the 
general or any particular purposes of | 
the Act. 

By subsection (2) such an order 
might include provision with 
respect to the transfer of property, 
rights and liabilities. 

Article I6(3Xc) of the Local 
Authorities (England) (Property, 
etc) Order 1973, made under section 
254 and which came into force on 
April 1. 1974, provided for the 
transfer to listed authorities of all 
property and liabilities vested in or 
attaching to certain other listed 
authorities. 

It was manifest that the power 
given to the secretary of stale under 
section 234 was a wide power well 
capable of transferring a potential 
liability such as foot now under 
consideration; and that the terms of j 
artide 16(3Xa) were on their i 
ordinary meaning weO capable of 
transferring that potential liability 
to the defendants. 

The whole tenor of the Order was 
designed to ensure that the public 
should be able to look to a new 
authority precisely in respect of I 
those matters in respect of which it 
could have looked to an old ■*-* <« woo could have looked to an 

Equating hying expenses If foe draftsmaa^d^ot^used 
„ words appropriate to cover paten- 

would have been attributed at 30 tial liabilities, it would only be 
per cent or £18. lo such a case the 

MR JUSTICE SKINNER said 
that the accident bad occurred when 
the plaintiff riding a moped, had 
overtaken a Land-Rover driving 
behind the defendants' horsebox. 
Because of the smoke it was 
emitting, he bad not seen the 
horsebox until he had already pulled 
ia ahi-arl of the Land-Rover, by 
which time it was too late to avoid 
it 

His Lordship said that he was 
satisfied that the accident had had 
two causes; (1) The dense cloud of 
smoke produced by die horsebox, 
which considerably reduced the 
plaintiffs visibility; and (2) the 
plaintiffs own failure to keep a 
proper lookout 

Warwick and Another v Jeffrey 
and Another 

Although living expenses for the 
purpose of the Fatal Accident Acts 
could not automatically be equated 
with living expenses for the Law 
Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Act 1934, it was right hi foe present 
case to make that equation, Mr 
Justice Peter Pain held in the 
Queen's Bench Division on June 17. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that foe 
action was brought by the adminis- 
traticesofthc estate of the deceased 
who had three children. His 
Lordship was invited to deal with 
claim under foe 1934 Act. 

The deceased's take home pay 
was £60 a week. He devoted all his 
spendable surplus income to his 
family. 

Under the Fatal Accident Acts, 
the family dependency would have 
been taken at 70 per cent or £42 of 
his pay and his living expenses 

figures' could only be balanced by 
treating the living expenses under 
lbe 1934 Act in foe same way, 

The law as to bow damages were 
calculated in personal in janes cases 
had become increasingly complex 
and that was a tendency which 
should be resisted. Accidents 
happened to ordinary people and it 
should be possible to explain to 
them in terms they could under- 
stand how their damages were 
calculated. 

When dealing with a single claim, 
albeit under different Acts, the term 
“Irving expenses’* should have die 

throughout. How 

because he was so crassly incom- 
petent as not to appreciate that for 
actions in tort H was not sufficient 
to have a breach of duty; there also 
had to have been damage. 

It was always dangerous lo look 
to derisions on nmliar words in 
different statutes as an aid to 
construction, but general assistance 
could be found as to the meaning of 
"liabilities1’ in foe judgment of Mr 
Justice Megany is Bromilow and 
Edwards Ltd w Inland Revenue 
Commissioners Q1969JI WLR 
1180,1189). 

Agreeing with, and applying those' 
general statements, foe word 
"liabilities” was capable of sane same meaning    , .....    ,    

could it be explained to a widow amplitude of meaning and. in the 
that she could claim under the two present context, was wide esotyh to 
Acts in respect of her husband’s 
death, but his firing expenses would 
be calculated differently under each 
Act? 

apply to 
liabilities. 

contingent or potential 

Solicitors: William 
Crocker, Pretiys, Ipswich. 
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Victory in the micro war? 
Microsoft has declared vie ictoiy 
in the war to become the de 
facto standard operating system 
for the new 16-bit generation of 
microcomputers. But Digital 
Research, which conquered the 
old 8-bit world with CP/M, 
refuses to concede defeat to its 
arch-rival. 

The IBM personal computer 
is the hardware chariot on 
which Microsoft's MS-DOS 
operating system has driven far 
in front of the 16-bit vereions of 
CP/M. Microsoft developed 
MS-DOS for the IBM personal 
computer which has grabbed 
about one quarter of all 
personal computer sales since 
its launch in 1981. 

The machine's influence on 
the development of the 16-bit 
market has been far greater than 
its 25 per cent share might 
suggest, since many of foe 
cheaper competitors trumpet 
“IBM compatible” as a major 
selling point Producers of 
applications software are con- 
centrating their creativity on foe 
IBM market, and machines that 
do not run MS-DOS are 
suffering a dearth of good 
programs. 

As a result, users of MS-DOS 
may outnumber CP/M-86 (foe 
version for single-task single- 
user 16-bit systems) by as much 
as ten to one. ‘‘Concurrent" 
CP/M, which is capable of 
running more than one program 
at the same time, has not yet 
taken off in the marketplace. 

Digital Research has in fact 
recognized foe power of foe 
IBM market by announcing that 
it will release its range of 
languages to run under PC- 
DOS (IBM's name for MS- 
DO W). But its spokesmen 
maintain that CP/M remains a 
superior operating system and 

I THE WEEK 

Clive Cookson 

they point out that manafeo 
lexers axe still adopting it- The 
4,000 applications packages 
written fox1 8-bit CP/M far 
exceed the number produced so 
far far MS-DOS. 

The meteoric rise of Micro- 
soft is turning into foe greatest 
of ail foe software axccess 
stories so far. The company was 
founded by Bill Gates in 1975 
after he dropped out of Harvard 
at foe age of 19. Its first 
achievement was to develop 
(within a few weeks) a Basic 
interpreter for the Altair, foe 
world’s original commercial 
microcomputer. Basic is now of 
course the dominant language 
for micros. 

Microsoft's revenues have at 
least doubled every year since 
1977. The 1982 figure was 
$32m and another doubling 
seems virtually certain this year. 
The company is privately held 
(with no need to raise money by 
going public in the immediate 
future) so it does not publish 
financial results. 

During 1983 Microsoft has 
launched an unprecedented 
explosion of new products to 
fuel its future growth. The two 
most significant are probably 
the Microsoft Mouse, a $195 
device to move foe cursor 
across foe computer screen, and 
Multi-Tool Word, an inelegant- 
ly named word-processing 
system which Microsoft confi- 
dently expects lo overwhelm 
today's best-sdlers like 
Wordstar. 

-B31 Gates and iris Microsoft 
colleagues believe that mice arc 
the best pointing device* for use 
with the near generation of 
applications software. When foie 
user moves the (cigarette-box 
sized) mouse around any flat 
surface, the cursor travels m the 
same direction about the screen. 
They are faster and more 
accurate than the alternative 
tracking devices to avoid the 
use of the Keyboard (like 
digitizer pads, tight pens or 
trackballs). 

The first Microsoft Mouse is 
Specifically for the IBM Per- 
sonal Computer and will in- 
dude a circuit board to plug 
into the machine A second 
.version will be introduced later 
for any of the 25 computers 
offering MS-DOS as their 
primary operating system; it 
will include all necessary hard- 
ware inside the mouse itsel£ 

Several rival nodents will be 
gnawing away at the same 
market. The most publicised 
mouse so far emerged in 
January with Apple's lisa 
computer, but it is inseparable 
from the £7,950 system. In fact 
the ancestral mouse from which 
all others have sprung was 
developed by Xerox. It was 
introduced in 1981, leashed to 
the 8010 executive workstation, 
an even more expensive system. 

Xerox chose not to capitalize 
on its creation by introducing a 
cheaper mouse-based computer 
with the potential for far greater 
sales. That reluctance mystified 
many people in foe industry but 
it fits in with the general image 
of the Xerox research park in 
Palo Alto, California, as a 
source of wonderful ideas 
frequently exploited by other 
companies. 

Forthcoming 
events 

UK 
Cerapec North Ttt, Belle Vac, 
Manchester, June 2*23 
Leeds Software Fair, John 
Taylor Teacher's Outre, Leeds, 
June 2! 
BBC Mkro User Show, Renold 
Building, UMBT, Manchester. 
June 24-26 
Music Micro Shaw, Holiday 
Inn Hotel, Liverpool, June 28 
Dexpe Earope ’83, West Centre 
Hotel, London, June 29-Juiy 1 
Malvern Mkracmnimter Fair. 
Winter Gardens, Malvern. 
Worcestershire, July 2 
Micro Trade *83, Barbican 
Centre London, July 6-S 
IBM Users Conference & 
Exhibition, Wembley Confer- 
ence Centre. July 12-14 
Acorn User Exhibition, Canard 
International Hotel. London, 
Augii5t2 
8th ZX Microlair, Alexandra 
Plaace. London. August 20 
Computer Open Day, Drag- 
anora Hotel Leeds. September 

Home Entertainment Show, 
Olympia. London, September 
17-25 
Overseas 
'Mini Computer Show for 
Office, Home, Hobby, Exhi- 
bition Halt Cologne, June 23- 
26 
International Mharo Computer 
Exhibition, Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia. August 2-5 
National Computer Business & 
Office Systems, Auckland, New 
Zealand, August 16-19 
Australian Computer Exhi- 
bition, Melbourne, Australia. 
September 13-16 
International Peripheral Equip- 
ment Sr Software Exposition. 
Moscone Centre. Anaheim 
USA. September 13-13 

kfftnami Compear f/nw 

Computer Appointments 

COMPUTER SYSTEM 

DEMONSTRATOR/TRAINER f 
CROYDON £8000+ 

WB Need a bright intefflgBnt paraonafity with strong commun+ 
cstion skins to carry out sales demonstrations of our super 
terminal-based system to Publishers, to train their staff to use 
the system and to help in the tmpflmentatton process in their 
offices.. 
Relevant experience wW be an advantage. 

Phone 01-680 9777 to speak to Brian SbramNi. 
Tea him something about yourself and arrange sn Interview. 

Educational 
Project 
Leader 

Covent Garden-based software company requires 
experienced person to help it develop and produce 
educational software for micro computers for use in 
schools end the home. 

A pood knowledge of primary and secondly school 
requirements plus hands-on experience of a BBC, 
Commodore, Spectrum or similar micro a necessity. 

Good benefits and a salary range between £10-£15,000 
depending on qualifications and experience. 

Write, enclosingC.V., to Amy Carroll, 
DORLING KINDERSLEY LTD., 

9 Henrietta Street, 
London WC2E 

WANTED in the USA 
COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS 

$25,000 - $35,000 
ACS is Inc haw S years experienced placing British dp. staff In 
top US. jobs.-We arrange visa's, provide air tickets and RILL 
RELOGATION.SUPPORT tor you and your famSy. We are currently 
remitting >8 levels of st&tf - from Analyst Programmers to Project 
Leaders - for various LLS positions. AppScants shoid have ■ de- 
gree and experience ttl either IBM, NCR, DEC or DATAPCXNT en- 
vironments. Local Mavvieim wO be hekl he LONDON, EMRMftlQ- 
HAM. MANCHESTER, LEEDS. EOR0URGH and GLASGOW. • 

FOR FULL DETAILS ptaaee caR Noel Price at ACSH M 91-371 
6429 (tan-6|m) or 01-2M 9417 (7pm-41pm) or write to: 

ACSIS rswwiw Lane, London EC1R OBJ 

' 

KJT if 
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MARKETING 
DIRECTOR 

Following the highly successful launch of 
the Artworker Cad System for the design 
of printed circuits, Wayne Kerr Datum Ltd 
are seeking a Marketing Director of proven 
capability to further develop the potential 
of both-XJK and overseas markets. This 
challenging and well rewarded position 
offers great scope for achievement in the 
high growth area of cost effective Cad 
products. 

Applicants should apply in writing enclos- 
ing C.V.'s to 

Personnel Director 
■ Wayne Kerr Ltd 

Durban Road 
Bognor Regis, Sussex 

- -w ■ 
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TMC Limited 

Graduate Engineers 
Are you interested in microprocessors and telephone systems? 

WrthTMCytxi can marry these interests AtTMCyou work, learn and see what goes 
with fundamental practical experience to 
enhance the computer science or science 
(including formal aspects of computing) 
degree which you have gained 

on inside the microprocessor. 
Starting salaries will be c £6,500with 

25 days' annual leave; PPP at group rates 
and other benefits include relocation 

At TMC we produce theseftware actually assistance if required WeteatMalmedairy 
used in the telecommunications products 
which we produce We write the systems 
software, not just applications software 
You will have the chancy not often available 

these days, of getting ri^it down to ba^cs* 

in beautiful Wiltshire, a small, unpolluted 
town in attractive country with good^ road/ 
rail links. 

If you area telephone systems buffer 
jist interested in working on the 

making the n^processorvwrk as you want fundamentals of microprocessors that* 
itta. Atthesametime, you will be involved in please phone or write for an application 
the essential aspecte of the latest tedmok^y . form to Jonathan Harris, Personnel Officer, 

So often, the theory you gain at univefsity TMC Limited, Swindon toad, Malmesbury, 
is lost becatsegraduates don't have the WiltshireSNI6 9NA. TeL Malmesbury 
opportunity of usingrtonap (06662)2861Ext 2209. 

Tetecommunteations 
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CUre Cookson reports on .the unprecedented flow of capital into new companies 

•y - that is bringing back a fresh confidence in high technology 

‘go’ in Silicon Valley 
The old scif-conficteace is 
flooding back titfougb * Silicon 
valley, washing away last year’s 
short-lived uncertainties about 
the recession and Japanese 
competition. \ „■ . 

Business is booniing .again: 
. the American public and poLi- 
• no tans have .discovered “bigh 

tec” and sec Silicon Valley as a 
: role model fpe thp industrial 

rev ivaL of the-’ whole' counby; 
. and even the Japanese seem less 

fearsome competitors 'than a 
year ago. But the most import- 
ant growth factor may be the- 
unprecedented /lew of venture- 
capital into tHe valley’s innova- 
live new companies. 

The -*iotal' amount of risk 
capital raised in the United 
States has increased-more than 
100-fold iir less than--10 vears, 
from just $IOm in 1974 to 
$667m in:1980. $867ra in 1981 
and 31.423m m 1982. This 
year’s figure is likely to exceed 
S2.000m. As much as 30 per 
cent ofthe funds are invested in 
the former- plum orchards of 
Santa Clara Country.- Califor- 
nia. which'arc known now as 
Silicon Valley. . 

Venture capitalism ■ has been ' 
extraordinarily profitable in 
Silicon Valley, with manyfimds 
making 25 per cent a year bn 
their ‘ investments and .Don- 
VaJcnline, the acknowledged 
champion, achieving- a 50 per 
cent annual return. That is not-' 
iusl because the valley -is a* 
fertile source of bright entrepse- - 
neurs with good ideas but also 
because the investors ■ go -to 
extraordinary lengths to nurture 
their start-ups. 

Don’t let your daughter forget 
that people come first 

ear Mrs Worthington. ' ‘ j I^NV. ‘J^nable" is tte 
> your daughter Sally has f(g9 iScfffi 3 Slst) r^nfAmi 
veti uher hoDCS of PVPT now will soon oc out of osteal «n up ner nopes or ever Potential employers will not m 

testing her knowledge of conr j 

as they originally planned 1970s; today $10m is the 
.— but 1 would not looser be realistic minimum. The eouiva- 

.* »   £  <■     

to invest “many billions of 
dollars a year” by the late 
1980s. 

Silicon Valley entrepreneurs 
are not. for the most part, the 
brilliant young Calfomians of 
popular imagination. The story 
of 21-year-old Steve Wozniak 
founding Apple Computer in 
their garage has given the wrong 
impression. 

A more typical Silicon Valley 
enterprise is started by a small 
group of experienced electronic 
engineers — business-suited men 
in their late 30s or even caiiy 
40s who have worked several 
years for a well established 
company like Hewlett-Packard, 
Xerox or one of the older 
semiconductor manufacturers. 

Often they leave to pursue a 
good business or technical idea 
which their employer cannot 
take up * because corporate 
resources are fully stretched by 
other research and development 
proposals. 

Frequently, established 
companies pursue departing 
employees with legal action. 
“The legal system in this 
country allows anybody to sue 

Dear Mrs Worthington. /   1 ™ K,!V ™ 
So your daughter Sally has [ 
given up her hopes of ever \ 
appearing on the stage and has     FH 
decided she wants to work with in computers. testing her knowledge of coi 
computers. The advice I can I pass on their advice because Pufors but will be trying 
give is not as dear as a parent it gives you a broad .view and understand now she gras 
would i*k<* because it is no should be useful. complex ideas, 
longer easy for a young man or ■ One suggestion, which has a Shc not walk “to a J* 
woman leaving school to get a lot of advantages to it, is that VeiY lcw companies wi 
job, let alone get one working Sally should take up a career computers are offering trarni: 

lot of advantages to it, is that VeiY 

complex ideas. Ik- 
She will not walk into a jolj£ 

with computers- now in some other line of **cmes for school leave 
My firet word of advice to business and then use her h0wi^rr bngbt and keen tl 

you and Sally is that she will not knowledge and enthusiasm for f*6; .computer users are n 
be working with computers but computers to bring information lo^~nS for ntpenenced staff, 
with people. Whatever work she technology into her work. After _ J“e. Ullf5 P^P082* 15 “ with people. Whatever work she technology into her work. After 
does get the essential ingredient all, however glamorous this 
will be the people she works business seems to be, all we do 
with and how she gets on with, is to provide tools for people so 
them. I do hope she does not that they can increase their own 
turn into one of those people- and others' productivity. 
 : i i .k.     jin » <k. mesmerized by the machine “By tl 
and oblivious to the people director 
around them. Any good inter- just be 
viewer will spot that a mile off tools.” 
and not employ her. Aootl 

“By the lime Sally's 40,” the 
director said, “computers will 
just be common or garden 

and not employ her. Another suggestion was to 3 Eooa background. 
It was by chance the other deluge local companies who she.c^n wo-„ 

day that I polled a group of have computers with letters A lot will depen 
distinguished members of the begging to get in. Begging is not Persistant* because 
computer industry with re- die right word but you know not fly open for her. 

The third proposal is thaJ 
Sally should write, as soon 3SI 
possible, to all the sizable* 
companies that make, sefvi 
repair, install or advise peop^> 
about computers. By startxr 
with a company that supplit-- 
computers, parts of them or • 
in some other way pan of tt. 
computer industry, she will £*"■?; 
a good background from whic-'; 

she can work. ^' 
A lot will depend on Sally?. • 

pcrsistance because doors w/., 

information By the way, this advice w'-i 

iv/w; today 510m is the stronger position to bargain 'Jr*-,Tiw**rZX**i„ 
realistic minimum. The equiva- with the venture capitalists as 
lent figures for a major new more and more investors wave 

> *■» «jhe most pmmismg 

president.’ lent figures for a major new more and more investors wave 
It is- too early to predict the company would be dollars at the most promising 

failure rate among the offspring £500,000 in die late 1970s (for start-ups. So the founders do 
of the present venture capital trample VlaCorp) and £5m not have to hand over such a of the present venture capital 6X3111ViaCorp) and £5m 
boom. Professor. Albert Bruno (Lotos Developments), 
of the University of Santa Clara 126 escalation has been even 
tracked 250 high technology rnore dramatic in personal 
companies established during computers - compare Apple's 
the 1960s when the network was S3°0,000 first-year funding with 

ZTJJ r National Semiconductor after start-ups. So the founders do he lead company’s 

2* ^ to. hand over such a ^ (Alcuit designeiSv^y 
^ company to to found Linear Technology. 

already (though very the 530m raised for Compaq. 

their backers. 
However Ben Rosen rejects 

the argument, heard with 
increasing frequency, that “too 
much money is chasing too few 

sponsibility for information what I mean; she should write By tnc way, inis aavicc w . 
technology in a chemical com- to the data processing manager 3 X0 66 ™,cj *or John when h; 
pany. a major retailer, a major and the personnel manager of ,eaves school next year. 
confectionery manufacturer and the major companies asking for Yours sincerely. 
an oil company. There was also an interview with the hope of T)irUnyli Qhnrru? =“:*" 
a senior director from one ofthe interesting them in a lively and I\-I0riuru ijilClrpt. 
UK's leading companies dealing trainable recruit. Editor of Computing 
 : M «Sa3 

Your chance for computer book „ 
Last week’s offer of a free Enterprise Books gener- offering the book to Cor^R 
copy of the Barclays Bank ously offered a further 100 puter Horizons readers at 

VAunviuiiiujr LU UI1IUUC J — — v—viy. -V.J p , '  j “     — J —   o —— — — 

their start-ups poorly financed by today's Lirod entrepreneurs do not good ideas. He believes that 
The support for new ventures - srandanb). He found that little £jy n6ed more money today, there will be enough worthwhile 

comes from the valley’s famous morc 1,1311 one dri”! ofthe firms riiey 8,80 find themselves m a proposals for venture capitalists 
“network" - the most sophisti- 
cated business infrastructure 
outside Wall Street. Venture 
capitalists help budding entrep- 
reneurs to find. legal advidee 
ranging from corporate struc- 
ture 10 -contracts and patents; 
marketing and public relations 
services; experienced managers; 
hankers-and accountants: early 
customers; and manu&cturing- 
assi stance and subcontracts, 

“In a market where every- 
body's money is green and 
there's - a lot of it about, it's 
more important who invests in 
your company than how much 

had disappeared by 1980; a 
third bad been taken over or 
merged, and the final third were 
still independent “The network 
must be given credit for miring 
much of the risk out of the risk 
culture,” ■ commented Mr 
McKenna. 

Sevin Rosen, ' a venture 
capital partnership started two 
years ago by Ben Rosen, 
formerly America's best-known 
electronics analyst, and L J. 
Sevin, founder of the semicon- 
ductor firm Mostek, has put 
$17m into 17 new ventures 
(selected from 300 proposals). 

“You haven't arrived as a 
venture capitalist unless you’ve 
been sued several times’*, said 
Ben Rosen. “J think the main 
reason for suing is to discourage 
more employees from leaving 
their companies”. 

Last week’s offer of a free 
copy of the Barclays Bank 
/Enterprise Books title 
Make a success of Micro- 
computing in your business 

Enterprise Books gener- 
ously offered a farther 100 
free copies which have all 
now been allocated. Unused 
postage stamps will be re- 

produced a huge response turned to the unsuccessful 
from readers. The 100 copies applicants, who can now take 
on offer were spoken for the advantage of a special offer 
day after publication. by the publishers, who are 

less than the normal price5k7B> 

£4.95. in. 
Simply cat oat this artk 

and send it with £3.95p, pi**- 
40p postage and packing. 
Enterprise Books, P.O. 
81, Hemel Hempstead, Hen 

[YiTTT: 
is invested.” said'Rigis McKen-' Only one has run into serious 
nx. Silicon Valley's ' public problems. Mr Rosen said, and 
relations king and a key those are being corrected by a 
member of the' network'. “The change of management, 
company with high-quality The number of start-ups in 
investors will attract or be led.to Silicon Valley- (currently about 
other high-quality members of three a -week) is increasing in 
the network-" ■ proportion to the fixnds avail- 

Hearing some ■ Silicon' ven- able, because today’s new 
turers enthuse about the sup- companies are. much hungrier 
porting network, the visitor is for cash that their 1970s 
easily lulled into feeling that no predecessors. High tec enlrepre- 
company founded with the right neurs require huge investments 
connexions; in The valley .can to ptajee an: impact on .the 
tail. The. president of one .crowded and competitive mar- 
ctccironics firpa. started, with kets ofthe 1980s. 
several million dollars of In many fields, Ben Rosen 
venture capital funding, told says, a new venture needs 10 
me: “If my company ran-into times- as much money as its 
trouble; the -investors * would , equivalent five or tea years ago. 
come to the rescue even- if it Semiconductor -comjnies were 
meant putting ia twice.as much, started with Sim each in the 
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COMPUTER 
BRIEFING 

TJTTi 

THE QUESTION BNT 
WHO’S BIGGER.  

rrs WHO’S BETTER. 
RThe move towards electronic 

nking takes another step with 
the installation this month of the 
first of British Telecom's Sflver- 
phone systems In Greenford 
telephone exchange, writes Martin 
Banks. It wiB-altow refaflers to gain 
direct access to me computer 
systems of the four major credit 
card companies- by way of a 
modified, BT Sceptre 100 tele- 
phone handset, catted the Check- 
phone in order to check whether 
the credit transaction Is authorised. 

Silver phone has been developed 
for BT by ComdtaJ Communications 
Systems in Fnrrrtey Green, a 
recently acquired subsidiary ■ of 
Comdial in the USA. The modified 
telephone te-being produced for BT 
by Comdial, which is planning to 
manufacture in South Wales. 

When a - credit- transaction 
requires authorisation the retailer 
wilt first key details into the 
telephone without picking up the. 
handset. These wn Include the 
card number, tite dealer Identifi- 
cation and ttw amount Involved. 

The retailer will then use the 
Checkphone's memory dialling 
capability to connect writfv the 
Comdiai system in the local . 
telephone exchange. Tins, based 

"Tl 
i—iwi n mu m 1 im 

EM I 
mfri 

am 
mi'i- 

S’ stSak 

oh equipment manufactured -by 
Periphontcs hi the USA, checks 
that the touch-tone encoded 
message is 'dew' when trans- 
mitted by the telephone, and then 
automatically dials the relevant 

.credJf company, aa BTs packet 
switched data transmission ser- 
vice. 

Authorization is then transmitted 
back to the Comdial exchange 
equipment From here, the voice 
takes over from digital and touch- 
tone and the correct message for 
the retailer win be 'assemblerf from 
a recorded vocabulary held In 
semiconductor memory. 

-M The £325 price of a Commo- 
dore 64 personal computer is set to 
tumble to £200 within a month, 
writes Ian White. This is the latest 
rn-a -round of cuts that have seen 
hone and hobby micros fan in cost 
by up to 25 per cent over the last 
two months. 

The price war started when W. 
H. Smith reduced the price of the 
2X81 by £10. Such is the popularity 
of CUve Sinclair s best-seller fit has 
42 per cent of the market) that the 
domino theory went into effect 
Texas Instruments and Commo- 
dore responded to the ZX81 move 
either by reducing the price of their 
products or throwing In extras. 

Atari followed by knocking £100 
off the price of th Atari 800 bringing 
It down to £299. insiders expect the 
800 to drop a further £100 soon to: 
remain competitive. - 

At least one more round orpnee- 
cutting Is expected before Christ- 
mas as new models come on 
stream. From then on the price of 8 
home computer wiB stabilise at 
around £200 wkh Improvements 
coming in the form of added 
memory and capacity. 

■ Nine per cent of all smafl 
Businesses in the UK now have a . 
micro, according to an analysis ty 
Gowfing Market Services. Unit 
sales of 6.650 in 1979 giw to 
34.200 in 19B2 and a further 85,000 
new customers are expected by 
the end of the year. • . 

Apple, toe brand name which t& 
probably most recognisable bythe 
micro novice, is stiU keepfog ahead 
of tho game despite the ©mergence 

■of new machines from ISM, Wang, 
EMgitaf end .others^ 
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The world’s 
leading computer 
education 

. company (gg; 
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Most people think that because there’s a computer 
company that’s bigger than Burroughs, that automates 
cally makes them better than Burroughs. Sn e* 

That’s not necessarily true. 
In small business computers, for example, the * ^ 

Burroughs B20 is one of the most versatile, easy to 
use, expandable, multi-functional workstations in thSS 
industry. ££S 

With its powerful 16-bit processor and up to 640K^w 
bytes of RAM in each workstation, the Burroughs ifSE 
B20 gives each user his own computer, but with the mpioa- 

power, data base and storage that were once asso- 
ciated only with mainframes. SfbS 

A4ore importandy, the B20 can be networked s B“er- 

with other B20’s and communicate with other systems, 
including IBM, so everyone is always working with the lat- 

est, up-to-date information. And the B20 can have multiple work- 8“ 
stations sharing storage, printing and other facilities. 

You can have four built-in high level languages (BASIC, FORTRAN, nce 

Pascal, and COBOL), an outstanding graphics capability with integrated financial’"1'* 
modelling, and a full U.K. word processing keyboard. 

If you need any help, just call the Burroughs Resource Control Centre. More than 1,000 trained Burroughs con 
puter specialists are available to help you with any problem—whether it’s our hardware, software, or operating sv*^ 
terns. (Being in the office equipment business in Britain for 87   * SSS 
years has taught us a little something about service and support.) [ in, irtcresti in the Bur™^ B:O smaii busm^ cm^r [ t<brthe 

So, if you re m the market tor a small business computer, your i Name | 
decision shouldn’t be based on a company’s size. ! r«de.    ! f S S 

But rather, on the company's quality. ! company   J j g § 

• v.- 

1 indent 

THE QUESTION ISNT WHO’S BIGGER. 
rrs WHO’S BETTER. 

I'm interested in the Burroughs B20 small business computer. 
Please send me more information. 

Name  

Tide  

Company- 

Address  

Telephone. 

? ^/'ffterand 
u better 
■wlwl tO 

~1 e for the 

Xjtand 3S; 
BOMaiSI. 

Send to: Hugh Davidson 
Burroughs Machines Ltd., Kings House 

K) Haymarker, London SWlY 4BP 

or call Mr. Daridson ar 01-930-1114 

4* WSJ tiumiuf’h*. CnrpiiraiHin 
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Tennis: When the sun shone on the first day at Wimbledon and youth blossomed 

R* 
th 

brushed aside by artistic Italian 
F. By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

^he names Stefan Edberg and suggestions that they could have 
Qjrik Sundstrom do not ring saved themselves the trouble by 
. bells at Wimbledon. Not turning up a day earlier (as if 
1 anyway. But these teenage 

des, like a lot more teenage 
yjdes. are worth watching, 
taierday. Sundstrom, aged 19 
so challenging for the second 
Gr, conceded only one set to 
bcrrcnt van Patten. Edberg, 
cn[ {7 and challenging for the 

time, won in straight sets 
Christophe Roger Vas- 

ad1- who beat Jimmy Connors 
M)e French championships. 
lOiberg and Sundstrom hit 
in - backhands one-fisted, 
to'h means that they have 
^.en the Bjorn Borg mould. 
j0l winning yesterday they 
anisd the right to play each 
SiK in the second round: a 
Sir h that could decide which 

they had nothing better to do). 
This sort of thing does not 
happen anywhere else and, to be 
fair, does not usually happen at 
Wimbledon. 

Another unique feature of 
these championships, of course, 
is that instead of watching the 
tennis hundreds of people 
preferred to line up on the 
concourses and see the players 
come and go in cars. Such a 
spectacle is puzzling for foreign- 
ers. . 

John McEnroe, who has 
contested the last three finals, 
beat Ben Testerman more easily 
- and with less fuss - than he 
did in the first round of the 

r n mat coma aeewe wniai French championships. McEn- 
cm w.11 be Mats WUander s ^ made mosUy 

hd string in die Davis Cup about this and that. Oddly, he 
feunst New Zealand, to be seeded t0 resent the feet that 

OeS aI Easibounie from July when he committed a foot-fault 
GclO- 
wifndslrom is a known 
bectity on the international 
LfoiL He has advanced in the 
"^ngs so fast since he was 

55jjT?r-up tp Patrick Cash in 
11 gear's junior championship 
157 this time, he only just 
bee*! a seeding in the main 

the relevant line judge not only 
noticed the trangression. but 
spoke up about iL 

McEnroe's tennis, like his 
temper, never slipped fin- 
enough out of control to put 
him in any peril. At times, 
indeed, he played very well 
indeed. Testerman is a big. 

Mrs King’s nerve spans a 
gap of generations 

it. Edberg in turn has kept hard-looking man. If he went 
hec^ng into the news this year, ^ films they would always w     —;   J'—11 tow uiiua Lucy wuuiu oiwa 

and* ^ , beanng Balazs ^ him into Marine uniform. “."‘J.-zy in the Bntish hard .^ ^  . . . 

ttg&sri Jasssatsit mun.- “oeiBs xaieni is , A.* 
ihc 'tional but one cannot be 
HC how determined be is to 
morit it He took up tennis 
shotbecause his mother talked 
™ into it She had seen 

not remarkable for deft racket- 
work and - on the critical 
points - sudden splendour. 
Testerman played well enough 
to make chances but not weO 

t* '/ercoursesadve^edin «>ougJi to resist McEnroe's 

fmpS counter-attack. In short Tester- lcss cal newspaper. earned a few cheques but 

^piking of summer, it seems never cashed them, 
norrfhere has been a reconcili- 
has between Wimbledon and Two seeds, Gene Mayer and 
end /eather. This was a day of Jimmy Arias, dropped out of 
whirunc and sharp shadows the draw with injuries before 
^"toothing breezes, a day of the championships began, The 
ch59rs. summer dresses and an next to go was Jose-Luis Qerc, 
UQdpresent greenness that who was beaten 6-1, 6-4. 6-2 by 

i images of voulh. Edbere the vouneer of the ■ Panatta i images of youth. Edberg the younger of the ■ Panatta 
Sundstrom took the hint, brothers. Aged 23, Claudio is in 
d many of their contem- the same school as Adriano, but 
ies. There have been more not in the same dass. There is 
a tic first days at Wimble- an ease and elegance about his 
3ut few as charming. game that suggest tennis is, for 
vas unfortunate that some him, a form of artistic ex- 
te world's finest sports pression. 

It was two years before 
Elizabeth Sayers, an attractive 
young Australian, was even 
bom that Billie Jean Moffitt, as 
she then was, first appeared on 
an English grass conn at 
Beckenham and within half an 
hour had shown that in all 
probability she was going to 
become one of the most exerting 
players of her generation. 

Now, 22 years later, she was 
out there on the sun-kissed No 
1 court against the gill half hex 
age in her 23rd match in the 
Wimbledon championships 
attempting to recapture some- 
thing of that future which was 
now all in the past: the record 
20 titles achieved by one of the 
most competitive spirits we 
have witnessed in the women's 
gamp Once more she edged 
forward, with her 91st victory in 
105 singles, winning 7-5, 6-3. 
and as she did so our hearts 
wanned to the Australian who 
had understandably seemed a 
shade overawed more by her 
opponent's reputation than her 
game on the day. 

Miss Sayers is clearly highly 
thought of bade home, for 
Australian reporters were so 
busy applauding her winning 
strokes that they scarcely had 
timt* to lift their pens. Ranked 
seventh junior in the world two 
years ago, she hits a glorious 
forehand, especially sometimes 
when she is forced to stretch 

By David Miller 

wide for the bafl on the ran, but 
her when forced to 
come forward can be as frail as 
Melba toast and at two or three 
points in foe match she 
disintegrated just when she 
w-emerf to have the old lady at 
foe other end on'the ropes. 

If it was not vintage Mrs 
King - the service is too 
inconsistent for that - there 
wore all the old characteristics 
which have pulled her through a 
hundred crises before: shaking 
her head in annoyance till her 
spectacles almost rattle on the 
bridge of her nose, slapping her 
thigh in annoyance, dancing on 
her toes for nothing more than a 
little g^mgsrnairehip when 
about to receive a second 
service on a critical point, 
talking to hereetf like school- 
mistress to pupil behind the 
baseline after losing a game she 
ftinbi she should have won. 

Those much operated knees 
have almost more lines than foe 
court, and the kgs now and 
then mu as heavy as those you 
see in somewhat static doubles 
between enthusiastic matrons 
on suburban courts on a sunny 
Saturday morning. 

But that low volley coming in 
behind her service which we 
first saw all those years ago at 
Beckenham is as sweet as ever, 
one of foe most perfect shots m 
either foe men's or women's 

A grunt to echo down the years 
By Geoffrey Green 

Getting off the ground: McEnroe in full flight against Testerman. (Photograph: Chris Cote) 

/s had to miss the kick-off. Panatta had nothing to lose 
*■"?* spent almost two hours anyway. This was only his 
P™? -ing for their accreditation: second Wimbledon (he did not 

Waj ere not impressed by take foe game seriously until he 

became a husband and father). 
Oerc has more experience on 
grass but still finds it alien, still 
regards it with susperion, and 
therefore depends on vagaries 
of mood and chance to Irindte 

Mayotte, ad- let that set go: and at 5-5 he 
vancedfo the last eightandthen broke Dickson's service with 
foe last four in his two previous the help of two perfectly 
Wimbledons, was 2-5 down in measured lobs. There is more to 
his first set with Mark Dickson, Mayotte than meets the eye. He 
who has the makings of an ’may be a blacksmith: but he can 

the fires of inspiration that equally competent grass court torn his hand to filigree when he 
sometimes lie within him. player. But Mayotte refused to needs to. 

Be fo Results yesterday Bale wins marathon 
MEN'S SINGLES 

C PanaU*NMJLCLERC(tag).S-1.6-4. 
6-2. 

By David Powell 

&***■ T, 

Holder: J S Connors 0181. 

discoo.;, 
oppn > 

appci J 
each 
ordcro^. 
dcfeniV*: 
in thc3£%r 

First rotstd 
J Hasefc (Swta) M S Binur (Cz). M, 8-t. 6* 
J C McCurdy (Ain) bt J Amndana (Sp). M, fe 

4.6- 2. 
B E QOTTFWED (US) bt S QfckaWn (In), frl. 

64.6- 4. 
H PFISTER (US) M T Stt*l (CA 6-& 6-4, 3-6, 

63. 
M Bauer (US) btO Karaite (IMG) 7-5,7-2 7-5. 
T S MAYOTTE (US) bt M (Meson (US), 7-6,0- 

3.6- 3. 
F Saganurai (Rom| M J W (CNafc 6-3,6-1, 

B Teacher (US) tt M Hooayar (Brl 64.6-8,2- 
6.64. 

H Swdstrom (&M)bt V van Psttsn (U3J. 64. 
M.23.7-S. 

S Edtwg (Swo) M C Rogor-Vasaaln (Fr), 6Z. 

B D Prewefi (Aua) bt A Ton (Sp). M. 6-1.6-1. 
K CUHREN (SA) M J Bouwtak (US). 6-7, 64, 

7-5.1-0 rot- 

P Flaming (US) M M J Batts (OB), 7-6.6-3. 
6-2 

B Dyha (Aua) bt G Fagot (Ft), 6-2 6-2 3-6. 
6-2 

C A MJor (Auo) btjti Uaytf (OBJ, 6-1.6-7. 
2-2 6—2 8-1. 

«* H Doyta (M t*Lnma«(C4.6-26-1.6-1. 
J Soares (Sr) M E H Fromm (US). 6-4. 6-2 

6- 4. 
A Btaamwlva (US) t* J Turpta (US), 6-1.7-6,1 

3-6.7-6. 
C Mona (Br) bt R Ramiraz (Max). 7-6. 6-t. 

2—6,3—2 ret 
* M Jarrott(GB) bt B Foniarfli (US). 4-0,6-2 

7- 5,6-1. 
R AnnjgMe) bt G aarhan (BA 6-7.6-4. 

C Hooper (US) bt P Kjariqiist (Swa), 6-2 8-4. 
8- 4. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES 
Holden M NavratHova (US) 
First round 

* 

J S CONNORS (US) tX E EdawdB (US). 6-4. 
7-5,6-3. 

L Courtaau (Ft) bt M TWoraan (Swe). 7-5,6-4, 

J P MCENROE (US) by 8 Twlamian (US). 6-4, 
7-6.6-2 

B Randal (Aua) beat L A Bernstein (US). 6-4, 
6-0. 

J A MuKM (SA) bt M F Gregory (Aua). 6-1. 
**■4. 

R Wi'i Hof (US) M C M Jahnatana (AMS)L 4-6. 
6-t.3-6.7-6.0-4. 

Kirki 
ing Lilian 

6-1.3- 
SM Bala 

: Jose-Luis 

M Bala (GB) bt M MBchal (US). 7-6, 6-7. 
5-7,6-4,12-10. 

Bcfon, who was beaten 6-1, 
Juttio 
IJudgrdi 6-2 by Claudio 

An • Panatta 
persor^^^ 
repon 

uphek YACHTING 
The   

£*atten the 
Croon . • 

piaster in 
ihai lb 

snort race 
dcirnd _ ... _ 
Lid. s Patten, sailing CoquiUe Si 
«ithin'D 3 Ions and frustrating race 

Mr prond day of the Edinburgh 
K. L ies for Dragons at Torbay 
Williaiy. The race was IOM only in | 
Souths it look, in terms oi'distance 

it was considerably shorter 
the lack of wind, 
eight of the 42 entries 

.‘d ihe course, which was 
Tvwd to one round and a 
■*. il leg. Sunday's race was 
Before si in a light, patchy breeze. 
[Judgnuon by Nick Streeter with 

A dtcond- , 
highwa15 never lowcr than second 
cmittiny- although there were 
pot or place changes among the 
commit* finishers. Simon Day a 

Mr j ms man. was first round the 
Queen’ <1 mark with Fatten second, 
judgmeiy O'Gorman, one of six 
cent jpies, lying third. O'Gorman, 
Andre®1 the trophy, and a winner 
injured 1her occasions, remained in 
with it" until the final beat, when 
second overtaken by both Peter 
Indusird Alan CroSbic. 
first del had made remarkable 

M T in the now zephyroos 

v-r»s* gaining six places on the 
the finishing line. Day 

' down to fourth on the 
‘°ru,e'nd legs, but recovered to 

kfp xond. while O'Gorman 

ihalUic^ _ ... . 

fatten the 
faster in 
aortrace 

A Andrews (US) bt A Jarryd (Swe). 6-4. 7-8. 

W SCANLON gIS) M G Moraton (FA 7-6,6-2 

R HMmpn^Wa bt R VonMr (SA), 6-2 6-2 

S Gw^C^^tH Simonsson (Swa). 3-2 6-2 

S L Cotts (US) bt K A SMnoWz (US). 6-2 
6—0. 

B Herr (US) bt T Pho)pa (US). 4-2 6-2 B-0. 
M Tcrrei (US) M J B Prayer (US2 6-4.6-2 
K Jordan (US) MJ Golder (US). 6-0,6-0 
S VWade (08) MAM Tottn (Aua), 1-2 7-5. 

0 H Lea (Korea) bt M Skulmka (CA 6-2 
4—6,0—4. 

S J Lae (Aua) M R L Bfounl (UQ 7-2 6-2 
L SancSn (Swe) U C Jextf (Stw) 6-1,6-4. 
LW Khg (US) bt E M Sayers (Aus) 7-2 6-2 
R RBIGI (10 txM SchOng (US)3-2 6-27-5. 

Stuart Bale's first senior .Wimble- 
don match lasted four and a quarter 
hours yesterday. It gave Britain a 
winning start m the men’s singles 
and provided spectators on Court 
No 7 with the most absorbing duel 
of the day. 

Bale won the deriding set 12-10 
against Man Mitchell, of the United 
States, to clinch the best win of his 
short professional career. He wasted 
five set points in ihe second set 
before losing it on a tie-break, then 
just when the match seemed to be 
slipping away, be recovered his 
composure to win 7-6,6-7,5-7,6-4, 
12-10. 

It was improbable in itself flat 
the British No 13, who needed a 
wild card to gain entry to the 
tournament, should defeat an 
opponent xankned 119th in the 
world. But it was remarkable that 
Bale, only 19, should triumph 
considering that he was suffering 
from a cold, which had Mm 
coughing throughout, and was on 
the receiving end of three outrage- 
ous line calls. 

Mitchell, a former doubles 
partner to John McEnroe, had three 
set points in the opening set bm lost 
it on the tie-break because Bale Mid 
three attributes which inspired him 
to the finish. His second service was 
almost as powerful as Ms first, his 
backhand passing shots were a 

constant worry to Mheiw.it and his 
dinks and toudies from close to the 
net often left the American stranded 
at the bw± erf1 the court. 

Surprisingly Bale thought the 
standard of the match was “not 
particularly Ugh" bat added: “It is 
difficult to play good tennis on the 
first day at Wimbledon." The 
spectators would not agree. They 
were rapturous in their applause for 
him and, as the match reached a 
dimax, those who had heard the 
-whisper that an unexpected British 
yiclmy was on the cards began to 
jostle for uncomfortable positions, 
anywhere that offered a glimpse-of 
the Stir-haired left-hander -from St 
John’s Wood. 

The old order is felling and a new 
one come into being. Can one 
believe h - a 12.30 start, long 
overdue, marie you, and women 
playing on opening day. Yet each 
year Wimbledon comes round it 
moves again its power to stir up 
something more than the excite- 
ment of the day. 

It sets old buffers off - and 
middle-aged ones too - in pursuit of 
memories of the game, just as the 
mere mention of Lord's does in 
another context- Yet Wimbledon 
hm a meaning in many a 
land where they do not play cricket 
So veterans tell their tales of the 
Doherty hrotheis who never rolled 
up their sleeves and those who are 
not so veteran as all that remember 
Suzanne Lenglen, the two Helens, 
the four muskaleers of Ranee, and 
Hlden's confident mastery and 
perhaps even Miss Tapscott from 
South Africa, that brave pioneer 
who played in the 1929 champum- 
sMp without stockings. 

There have been no streakers on 
the centre court as yet thank 
heavens, but perhaps one day, years 

ahead, the grunt of Connors, the 
reigning champion, may find its 
place in memorabilia. Yesterday it 
was reasonably muted as be beat the 
South African-born Edwards, now 
established n the Untied States, 6-4, 
7-5. 6-3L 

The Connors grant - Eke fiat of 
some monolithic Russian female 
shot putter - reminded one of the 
grunt emitted by fire Empress of 
Bhmdmgs. die Earl of Emsworth’s 
favourite sow. On that occasion she 
seemed rather off feed. Connors, 
indeed, intent on some gentle 
practice of scales up and down the 
tnirameat, seemed to dose bis eyes 
too often as be tried to knock the fid 
off die piano. 

achieving many a coup with angled 
volleys at the net. Ms backhand well 
disguised cross court and down the 
line. The crux of the match came in 
the second set as he led the 
champion 4-1. It was in the second 
game of that set that Edwards brake 
to love as Connors hit the tape with 
four backhand and forehand 
returns. 

- I'm sore if he analyses his game as 
usual, he -.wiQ recognize die 
weakness while running in on his 
forehand. Hb backhand, too, Mt the 
tape inordinately often, and unu- 
sually loo he missed a number of 
smaaies he would normally have 
gobbled up as he went for winners 
with a gay abandon. 

. Edwards faced the barrage calmly. 

Yet four games in a raw brought 
the colour back to the champion's 
face as he went to 5-4 and the set 
after being broken again at 5-4 with 
a rash of errors. Connors, ofoiurse, 
brought off a number of 
shots on a trim, fest centre court, 
looking as perfect as a new laid egg 
in the sunshine. There was one 
stroke that echoed bis pole position 
in the game - a dazzling crasfrconrt 
pass at foil stretch to a vicious 
CTTianh If much of the material was 
pfcbian, that had a patrician cut At 
Ms press conference at the end an 
innocent lady journalist enquired 
whether he “had played arud as at 
Eastbourne fast week**. That was a 
drop foot that eluded Mm. 

.Jififiir : •:V?' 

The British women's challenge 
struck a happy first chord too as 
Virginia Wade won The fast four 
games to beat Amanada Tobin, of 
Australia, 1-6,7-5,6-4. 

Miss Wade adopted “como-and- 
get-me" tactics in the second set by 
playing a patient game against an 
opponent who took every chance to 
attack. Miss Wade's judgment 
proved sound, if a little worrying for 
her supporters. “It wasn't that I was 
bad in the first set - I just didn't 
have a rim nee to do anything1'. Miss 
Wade said. She dropped the first 
two games of the second set but won 
the last three and repeated it in the 
decider. 

Racketeer framed: when Dickson allowed matters to get out of hand yesterday Mayotte 

  rame down on him, 7-5,6-3,6-3. 

IN BRIEF 

Ferrari unveil new car 
Ferrari yesterday unveiled the 

new 126 0-3 car, which is designed 
to win them mare grand prix laurels 
in the 1983 world motor raring 
championship. The new car may 
make its debut in the British Grand 
Prix al Silversione on July 16, the 
company president Enzo Ferrari, 
said. 
• The fastest woman at Le Mans 
this year. Desire Wilson, Med 29, is 
to compete in the £12,000 Thon- 
dersports Gold Cup race at Oultou 
Park on Saturday. 

Less than a week after her team 
completed a gruelling, 2,940 miles - 
finishing seventh - in the French 
classic, she wiQ be sharing a Turbo 
Porsche 908 with the West German, 
Siggi Brun. 

GLIDING: The hang-glider pilot, 
Judy Leden. aged 23 from Staines, is 
claiming a world women's “out and 
reiunT cross country distance 
record offer a 60-mile flight in 
Owens Valley. California. She 
reached an altitude 16.500 feet 

during the five-hour (light, three 
times the previous record. 
CYCLING: Sean Kelly, of Ireland, 
took over as overall leader after the 
sixth leg of the tour of Switzerland 
yesterday. The. leg was won by 
Switzerland's Erich Madder; Kelly 
finished second. 
OLYMPIC GAMESs A High Court 
judge yesterday reserved judgment i 
on a procedural row which threatens 
to delay a bid by the South African I 
Amateur Athletics Union for 
admission to the 1984 Olvmnics. 

Mr Justice Peter Gibson said 
yesterday that he would give 
judgment later on whether the IAAF 
should have the right to more time 
to investigate the involvement of 
apartheid in South African athletics 
and access to documents relating to 
the administration of the sport in 
the republic. 
BOWLS: England, the holders 
started with a narrow win over 
Wales in the women's home 
international championship 

RACING: BUSY AFTERNOON FOR STEWARDS 

Setback for 
Sutcliffe 

Ben Jarrow marches to victory 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 
Toronto But Jays 2 
BaUmora Orioles 2 

Now York Yankees 2 
: Chicago WMB SOX 1. 
Kama Ot» Royals 4. 
; Texes Rangan 4. 

Cleveland Indiana 7. 

TENNIS 

Ca hallo wins Brighton's 
Levy Board Stakes 

John Sutcliffe, the Epsom trainer, 
has abandoned hopes of getting his 
star coll, Kuwait Tower, ready for 
the Eclipse Stakes on July 2. Kuwait 
Tower was pulled out of the Deity 
when he coughed the day before 
and, after saddling Tarifh to win the 
Sheepcote Handicap at Brighton 
Sutcliffe said: “He eamghfH half a 
dozen tunes fast Thursday, xwrt 
although he's otherwise so fit that 
he's almost unridable. I’ve written 
off the Eclipse. I didn't want to take 
the risk and there are other good 
races we can try for." 

Tarife, ridden by Michael Hills, 
beat Meanona in Eterna by two and 
a half lengths. 

An earlier Epsom success was 
effected by Brian Swift’s Redden. 
But the stewards interviewed Swift 
about Redden's performance com- 
pared to his previous‘'race when 

. unplaced at Sandown. The expian- 
tioos that the firmer ground suited 
the gelding and that this was a lower 
dass race were accepted. 

Ben Jarrow, an expensive failure 
when favourite for the Hama Lager 
Sprint Cup at Redear on Sunday, 
made handsome amends when 
winning the “See It Live” in 
Yorkshire Handicap Stafaw at 
Pontefract yesterday. 

Strongly ridden by Bobby Elliott, 
Tommy Fairhursfs five-year-old 
was brought with a strong late fun, 
to beat Big Land by a head with Hay 
Habit two lengths away, third. After 
a stewards’inquiry which concerned 
possible interference at the forking 
marker, the rcsuUt was allowed to 
stand. 

had done enough- He’s a flamy old 
horse. 

At Redcar, Ben Jarrow had made 
the running before fading entering 
the last furlong to finishe fifth 
behind wilbe Gan. Fairhurst, the 
winning trainer, was not surprised 
at the sprinter’s improvement “He 
burnd himsdf out on Saturday. Ben- 
Jarrow m drawn on the far aid* of 
the course: Bobby therefore had to 
use the favourite's speed to bring 
him over to the stand’s rails. And 
after a couple of horses had utm ■ 
him on, Ben Jarrow derided that he 

As Ben Jarrow had been beaten 
only three lengths on Saturday, the 
stewards quite rightly saw no reason 
to hold an inquiry. But local 
officialdom was in action after Mark 
Birch and Airdale Travel had gained 
an easy victory in the Dewsbury 
Selling Stakes. At Think last 
Tuesday Airdale Travel had fin- 
ished sixth behind Rosmka in a 
similar race: Circus Trick, who 
came second that afternoon, was a 
weQ beaten third yesterday. As the 
veterinary surgeon reported 
Circus Trick was lame in the stables 
afterwards, there was no discrep- 
ancy to explain and no action was 
taken. 

There was no bid for Airdale 
Travel al the subsequent gimtiom 
whibh came as a relief.to the 
winning owner, Brian Padgett, a 
tour operator from Wakefield. “I 
had a good bet but it didn't win me 
enough to buy another horse for 
next season. However, the import- 
ant thing is that this was my first 
success in 10 years as an owner.’' 

Pat Eddery, and Lester Pjggott 
were both in good form at the 
meeting. The reigning Irfah cham- 
pion Landed a 44-1 double by 
winning the Bailey Handicap cm 
Deal On fin- Michael Ryan and the 
concluding Summer HanHiiqp on 
Gallic Wit for lan Raiding. 
CMldown, die 134 favourite, was 
given every dunce by Walter 
S win bum, but could only finish 
third. 

*for :l 

game, and again yesterday it 
won her some critical points in 
the sec-sawing first set It is one 
of the most difficult shots in the 
game and yet she still makes it 
look so supremely easy anti 
with that armoury behind her 
service, then if she can only 
serve well during the coming 
days there is no reason why she 
should not be entertaining the 
Centre Court well into the 
second week. 

With barely a murmur from 
the crowd sweltering in the late 
afternoon sun, Mrs King raced 
to 3-0, but then Miss Sayers 
adroitly levelled the match with 
some thumping forehands and 
the occasional stinging first 
service swinging away wide 
down the tramlines. When Mrs 
King broke service again for 5- 
3, the Australian seemed de- 
spondent. 

At 3-3 in the second set Mrs 
King was suddenly beginning to 
look rather more than her age, 
but though she may more often 
than she would wish merely 
have to shrug in the direction of 
one of her opponent's drives 
instead of pursuing it across the 
length of the baseline, her nerve 
will be the last thing in ha-game 
that she surrenders and with the 
crowd still warmly encouraging 
the youngster, it was the veteran 
who ran away with three games 
in a row lor the match. 

Piggott’s victory came on Poo- 
tchanraxn in the third qualifier of 
the Pontefract Maiden MOe cham- 
pionship. The maestro had to ride 
his hardest before Henry Cecil's 
three-year-old mastered Major Don 
to win by one and a half lengths. 

in 

The man who matte the 
bookmakers squeal for mercy after 
Kamtxnda and Lester Piggoti had 
won the 1969 Royal Hunt Cop is 
keen to be back in action at Malton. 
Never mind those southerners, 

Tve taken them on before. It's the 
bookies I want to beat. Yon’ve 
always got a good chance if you can 
Bet the right price." 

Brighton results 
1.154:4. J Connors (USt 1,065; s'lLtnd teal ” 

McsgoCutoKStLouia 
Cananafcj 1; La) Angofes Otfgere 2 dm*™# 
Rads ii San Frandsea Gun 8, Manta 
Braves 2 Montreal Expos 4, Maw Your Mets 3: 
San Otago Padres 2 Houston Astras A; 
Pi‘t3sd@ipnja Planes 14. Phtstiun^i Pkatas 2 
PREMESt LEAGUE: Cobhara Yankees 8. 

8* 2 S2K, ^ 7.J MeEraoa OJSL 72a- a G Vtas (USL 500:2 j ArtW (USL 482 
12 E Toftactw (USX 475; 11, T Sirtd fCzl 452 

p MdtowT&re), 422 12 Bame 
(US. 402:12 K Curran (SAL 385; 12 J Kriok , 

CYCLING 

behind v. smear). I 
Because . ! 
emittinfCing was cancelled yester-, 
honebo to lack of wind on the 
in ahesfiy of Kiel Week, Adrian 
which! writes. But the race 
iL * hopes to make up for 

His I tomorrow by setting two 
satisfied^ each class, 
two cau3ritisb Windglidef 
smoke ;«e yesterday Bum nearby 
w hich tie after scoring notable in 
plaintiffsaa National Champion- 
plaimiffark Shorland was third 
proper he German Dirk Meyer and 

cr Christian Wcssel from 
America's Cap, page 27. 

Gmnaecks 12 Barnes BamStonm ft 
WoWnmarn Mlnardta 2 araftot Ortetos 12 
Gants MS Stingrays ift AtfitonJ Condon 12 

BOWLS 
BELFAST) Wqwefl-, tome—id cfaarapfao- 
stope England bt Warn 118-11.(BifltandSdpa 
flr«t MStteie bt L Neheb*. ?i-l« H (Wbt 
J Ware, 20-9:1 uetymaux leat to O Moran. 
lfi-22 P Derrick tost to R Radfoto. 15-27; C 
Wossttr bt M Pomeroy. 24-16; B PuBer bt M 
Jones. 21-19. 

1.30 (12Q LEW BOARD STAKES 
(Apprentice* £98& 1m) 

CABALLD eh g by lracK ftraraCoHnetta 
(TVmddtoftBnrtQow)4^0£OstefiK 

Sastal   2 
OnBJfl* w Woods (Evens tav) 3 

TOTE: Wirt 2760. Plata* Ft .80. 23.00. 
21.12 OF; £435.12 CSFr 210272 K Breasey 
atUpger Lamboum. 2\ L 2^ L Hysterical (14-1) 

3D (25) BMQKT0H 8RLE HAIMCAP (23J91& 
im) 

THE MPLEY1TE choty NorMtokto- Red 
RubyfE Clapton) 4-fl-f—WNmnaafS-l) 1 

Bond Debtor GBctiaftO-lf I 
Ztoraa 0B8Xtoffl3-««vj 3 

420 HOVE STAKES (CUV. q (matton 
*•*£1.282:1m 40 *e* £12821m 41) 

M LOVE b f. fair Htoh Tap - Love Story 
JUptandaftvk Staff 3-&2S Ceuthenp-q 1 

■tofti   JMireerg-1) 2 
PRrayal  W Caraoo(2-l fav) 3 

TOTE Wbc ESL70. PteoK EliO, 99 vn 
£1.12 DP. £4.72 CSR £1232. B MSB a: 
tamtam. 4L 12L Singing Trooper (50>1) 48t 
12 ran. 

Pontefract 

TOTE Wfc. £7 JO. PtaCMc £160. EMU, 
Sim DP: £31.12 CSP £5261. <3. Batdtag at 
WeyftK. U, IL LUiB Many (64) 4th. 8 ran. NR: 
BnIBoy. 

MAQDOUN PLACE ell ofay Dufafa T«f - 
Was* W«y (R Snom**i) 60S P«d« (8-1) 1 

POWTBBtACT MHJE CHMVKM- 
(THBD OUAUPO) (PHUBOE £2935: 

iBq 
wretwntABi b e by Lvphattf-Maura 

Loe (J Stono)9(6-2Nrvt t 

_ ^ Jtoaraer(44fav) _ _ „ Jtoerew|4-Sfa*i i Beast, "a&sas 
AVMSAH 
Unborn\l3LUPfaf (10-1) 4th. 12TSL 

aaogn^MguBciMBE STAKES e+o 

MONDOODLE eh f by ManavrtB- 
0ooGie(Mf3 E. Wtri«4) Zr& 

W Canon (7^9 1 
lait—na BJaoo(i2-i) 2 
DanctogFaet BT^r(14-l) 3 

Tore MR £2J2 Plaitor 2142 2252 
OJU DR £33.10. CSF:E474& M MfchMfat 
Sherbeutne. U. laL Tander Soaker 5-2 lav. 
MsaABaataai48i.il ran. 

203^ HWESTAKB5 (D*V, ^ (motoen flfeK 

QUEEN OF MIGHT br > iff Grundy - Uagic 
FM4(LoMHOMlddenWdep)^r8-C 

Jltooar(B4M 1 
■■■..■WCtototH) 2 

Royal Peqpmw   ACtoritt&i) 3 
TOTE Wbc £232 Plus: £1.30, £1J2 

£932 OR 2272 CSR 2217. P Wafaqn at 
Ufflbouto. 19. 4L HR: Bbdc VC* Uno of 
naaaontlfrll48i.il ran. 

WtotoaMay, RPBSott»-1) 2 
Qo amort PYOWBW-IJ a 

TOTE WiK £732 Ptocaa: 2202 £1.30. 
E1A2DR E64A2 CSR E33S2 DGamton at 
WWL4L 2V- MM But Ifr8 lav. Jondu 
f33-l)48L tOian. 

Vrafcwatotol N Day(20-1) 3 
TOTE,, Wire £4^2 Ptux 21J2 £2.12 

822J2 CSR £21.12 H Cod at 

215 (3.1Q UEW8BURT STARES (fry« 
soling; £7122) 

AIREDALE TRAVEL far c. byAJrTroopar- 
IftaUKpFMguajfrll . 

MBkoh (100-30) 1 
(MfonlLad   EJohnson(6-4tov) 2 
(SSaTMeka ONJcttcis(2-1CEj 3 

TOTE ««ta ESJS2 nacaa: £322 £t JXL OR 
£242 CSR 2242 M W Eaatofby at ShartB 
Huttoa.4LSZahav9-q4th.7nn. 

MreH WATER POLO 
QUEBEC: Vtoman’s Woru Cue Rnak 
NBOwrSanda 11. IMtod States 7. T&fl plan: 
paty-ott Austra&s 10. Canada 2 

Now York ATHLETICS 
TORONTO: CUgata wanwn a games 800 

raunU San rotras 1. C vandetzanda (OB). Zmto SJIwc- 
fuguay)2 \JStitk 1. Vanderaande. 4^257. 

230 (240) PEACEUAVSIHAKXCM* (HJ04: 
1m2f) 

Rad God-Pondan - nc 
—JMenar(ii-4 Jstmrt i 

Btwca Boy -J ItoUhtoa ?11-a Jt tori 2 
Laopardt Rock-^ ,N Pawn (12-1) a 

TOTE: Win: £282 Macac £132 £232 
£132 DR £432 CSR £1132 Trtcaat m3! 
B SwHt at Epeom. 3L ZL Soda Up (7-1) 4th. 15 
ran, NR ChOcaMaUnp. 

4J^(4L^| ^SHEEPCOTE HANDICAP (fry-O: 

Ikmarta bi Earns B Tartar (12-1) 2 
DM Warrior : J. Mercer (£-1) 3 

Tore Wkc £232 PlacBS £232 £430. 
£832 DR £12832 CSR £7835. TriaBt: 
£137157. J. Sidcflta at Epsom. S\L 1L Sr 
Butch. Suited 7-Z Jt lav. Gradfe (11-T) 4th. IS 
raa 

PLACEPOTi£112 

4A5 (437) BATLEY HANDICAP (£23321m20 
OWL ON b a by Ofaat F»»- Ramoutd (T 

CortwlW lint Eddery (4-1) 1 
bawMEhoiaa OOidro*d»2) 2 
BfaOar- 1 Lows (13-2) 3 

^TOre £432 Ptoces: £152 £132 
«532 ca=i E2232. Trlrae 

£10632 IT Ryan at Nmgnartcw. 3L 2wL 
OsByndtouraBoy «lav. Lady Tut (MJ48L ft 

STATE OF GOMB (OfltoM! 
Ranatract: Arm. Tomonow 
RSporefirm. 

BLflKERED TOR FIRST T* PoBftfractftlS 
Thafa Odd 535 FfaBnt Lana   — 
wtwraYwm 330Maifb2 

OFFICIAL aCRATO«MQ& EOBpsa BWaa. 
Sandmm Deep Roots. 

■MfMMUHX"1" 
BGN JARROW eft c, by Roman Warrior - 

Shady Dartre (A (a BtonqM 
Ft Pawn oo-so) t 

ifa »Jri-   A ttoatApS-l) 2 
Hfir Habit B Raymond (3-Wt Fm> 3 

Tore WIK S43a Ptaoa* P1.lO. ei3t), 
£232 DR £8632 CSR £4837. T Ftorbunt at 
UttSatran. Hct SLGowaachfrl *Fw. WMar 
Wonfe (221) 41ft. 9 ran. 

e by Aobano- GeBna ff» 

  wnaauiumflS&St a 
TOTE Wfae.Eam (Vow o**n txmtl 

UfO, DR_£18J2 CSR 84^2 Trirat 

[jiPjjf u* f [9 
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RACING CONTINUED 

Shareef Dancer steps 
up for a starring role 

iKW'tt 

- ' „*<V. 

Shareef Dancer win try to 
Maintain Michael Stoxitc's good 
record in the Irish classics by 
attempting to win the Irish Sweeps 
Derby on Saturday. Shaikh Maktou- 
maJ Makloum’s S3.3m yearling 
purchase gave a devastating display 
of speed and class when beating 
Russian Roubles in the King 
Edward VII Stakes at Royal Ascot. 
His trainer thinks tint the Northern 
Dancer colt has earned, the right to 
take cm Teenoso and Cacrteon, the 
winners of the English and French 
Derby*. 

Stoute has only had three 
previous runners at the Cnrragh. 
RUT Sal inis added die Irish Gunns 
Oaks to her Epsom laurels after the 
disqualification of Sorbets in 1978. 
Final Straw finished a dose third to 
Nikoli in the Airik-Coolmore 2000 
Guineas in 1980. And the ill-fated 
Shergar cantered home to an easy 
victory in the 1981 Irish Derby. 

The trainer has shown his 
customary flair and patience in his 
handling of Shareef Dancer. This 

.By Midrad Seely. 
spring the three-year old was 
working so brilliantly ax Newmarket 
that he started a short-priced 
favourite for the F-aher Cup at 
Sundown in April. However, after 

se^s def 

Guineas winner. WassZ, would 
attempt to complete a notable 
doable in the Derby.- “I can't find 
any satisfactory explanation for 

„.  j . , - -— Wassl's poor display at Epsom. I 
anareef Dancers defeat oy So True, can only hope foot fe find fajfa gaily 
Stoute was determined not to oak season form again", Dunlop said, 
him until the ground became firmer. liln» Stoute with Shareef Dancer, 

Despite the easy nature of Shareef Dunlop has ako exercised consider 
Dancer's Ascot triumph victory the able patience with Russian Roubles, 
realistic Stoute is wdl aware that the and the trainer will now run the 
three-year-old feces a formidable Nijinsky cob in the Welsh Derby at and is therefore a hatfbrotherto 
task. "As so much of this season's Chepstow on July 5. - Vaigiy Great Star, 
form has been established on soft Dunlop and Stoute also have Aoxwanda haiftength* wiimeril 
ground I reel that Shareef Dancer is outstanding charwre of winning the Warwick bn 'May, Vaigiy Rel is an 
entitled to have a crack at a group Northomberiaad Hate at Newcastle ' 
one race, particularly as he's just oa Saturday. Mountain Lodge and 
WOT a group two”. Karadar both look reasonably 

The Maktoum brothers of Dubai treated with 8st 41b and 8st 81b to 
are certainly launching apowerfiil cany, respectively, in the “Pkmen’s 
raid oa Ireland’s £129,000 prize. Derby". ‘ 
Their massive investment in This afternoon, Stoute can land a - Newmarket, 
bloodstock has already paid hand- double by winning the Pontefract 
some dividends this'season with the Paik Trophy, with Vaigiy P**1. and 
clastc victories of Wassl and Ma xhe second division of the Thome 
Bfche. Maiden Fillies Stakes with Shoot 

John Dunlop said yesterday that Clear. Bred by her owner, Trevor 
Sheikh Mohammed's Irish 2000 SeDier. Vaigiy Rel is out of Dervaig, 

Michael Stoute: realistic 

and can 
top weight Shoot Clear » also 

a home-bred belonging to a 
KirtHngton ftmwr and breeder. Bob 
CowelL The Bay Express fiDyis 
reported to l»v been working well at 

' ‘ and is sore to take 

For the second day limning 
Lester Piggott trabds north to 
Pontefract, where, he can win the 
"Turn to Yorkshire" Stakes. on 
Gaius. 

Brighton 
Draw advantage: 5f & 6f low numbers best 
2.0 EASTBOURNE STAKES {2-y-o C ft G maidens: £1,176: 5f 66yd] (10 

runners) 

3  SVjHsSBy B 

I 0  sc— 3 

7 ao joHMirmatcHl 
8 0 LAWYERS CHOKE 4 

It 00 PAOANBAYI 
13 800 PARVENO(A< 
IS ROflEf 

IWHD( 

MOKE (Newgcta Company 
r (M Robireton) R Armatrono 
tVfcdo)RHowJM Z 

IWUaonl  
SirauaS) H Hannon M ._ 

ESCROW 9m. 
9-0 —   

17 IHWMnokU. 

-A McGicno5 S 
—PtfEUdoiy 8 
—W Carson 10 
— PTuk B 
—WMnmn 2 
—G Starkey 4 

-3'ROUM 1 
7<4 Ana. 3 Lewyw's Choice. 11-2 FkMHngJoksr, 8 Pagan Bay. 14 Paramo, 20 othars- 

2.30 'COAST TO COAST STABLE AWARD (£2,008:1m 2f) (17) 

3.30 MONTPELIER STAKES (3-y-o: £1,957:1m) (12) 
1 00-0220 BAHHRfYalMNaab)M A Caflattan B-0 ;  
s am CAMEttof « WMBJW£*O  
3 0000 EKXHTWONDSlIEsaiCoinraddaaLKQtUHayneBBO- 
4 3000-00 INVBRSALE (J MarshoJD A P .lands 9-0   
6 00000-0 LnTLE G*U*ALD((OOiCBltaghan) S O Ualthaw*! 
8 4040-20 PRINCE’S HEDt AD (W Ponaonby) P F Cole 9-0 . 

14 M MUCK ABOUT MStBMnrQG A PrtfcAan^Qoitlan 8-11 
15 003000 PADOVS ESJJE (Mre PTuckeij DI 
17 OftHXM CLANQBZWINSrKMJEr TO (Cl 
18 DOM BELLARffiO (B) UAns P Boulton) R Simpson 8-4 
20 0024-00 FROMTUETJMra P bares) Mf* N Smttil B-4 
El 0000-00 LADTCYNTMA JB) (T Stud) P D Onto 8- 

tl-4 Princes Heir. 4 Ftantiot 0-2 Lady CyittMa, 6 CtangarwrinaCBnlay. 12 BaMv. 18 ifMrsato. 
Paddy's Beta. 26 otfiara. 

4.0 PALACE HANDICAP (£1.731:71)(IQ) 

2 0-0 
4 404000/ 
5 0340-00 
B 030-420 
* 0000- 

15 3-21 
20 M 
22 8- 

25 0004041 
27 
29 004)8 
30 300 
32 fl 
33 
37 000-002 
42 
43 0-30 

FATT ACCOMPLI 
SALE AGENCY! 

I Graham) JD 
■(Mrs E Boucher) D Oimhton W 

HAMH [K Sftyepfil C Berartaad 
RAjWBOWDHEflMtMreM JanlstAjj 

■ | & Hamper) O Mas] 
It Ssfeert J HlndM 

000040 KARUAN 

WAD AND PEACE 
BRAVE MEMORY ^ 
ULMSQALE (I Campbell) J 
FORTUNE'S QuesTw ucl 
OOLD HEART (B) gZConfl 

PARIS NO^H (Esal Commodities Ud) S Mattmn 3-6-6 
PRESENT VALUS (P HurMf) W Guest 3-8-8   
SU3EPUNE SANDMAN (StoapOm Hotdnoi) S Matlheu 3«8 RFM 0 

Hannon 3^-3 

 B Taylor 14 
J1 StdeboMom 3 8 

B Crosstoy 5 
.SCautten 7 

AMcGtona5 4 
 — - 16 

£ Guest 5 12 

1 
3 
5 
8 

10 
13 
74 
15 
17 
IB 
IS 
2B 
29 

10-0040 
330000- 200-000 
000-000 
000004) 
D400-00 
00400-0 

SWINGING! 
BAHto 
KDBYPICOS1 
GUSTVSCBFTl 
CtunstoMi 
RAWin^Na^ 
FAST SERVICE 
SUSAN'S SUN8I I (I IIJ II ^   
KASSAK 1CV .(G Pm«W) PH Ashworth 7-7-12 J 
HOQAKA (Dm fl WaQotr) IS Wsftwr 6-7-fl HI 
CASTAWAY (A Richards) C A Austin 4-7-7 jB.- 
SARATOQA CHIP (P) (C Gory) R Vborapuy 5-7-7; 

FEATHER MHI 
WHERE YOU WILL 

J Dunlop 3-8-5 . _ 
(Mrs MWatas) I Balding 3-8-5, 

JN DaweS 
_P« Eddery 

11-10 Brave Memory, 8-2 Tugaway, 7 Fsathar Rower. 12 Parti Noun,. 16 Fait Accompi, 25 16 108-000 ENGLISH STAR DB Tyler) D A Ougtdon 
PrasomVakje.'RaintxNrDroani,33othore. 17 020/00- OLYMPKCARMVAL(DrCSnxkflPB 

16 000-0 PRAYLAND (R Gfctxma] C J Benataad 

3.0 'OPERATIC SOCIETY1 CUP (handicap: £3,028:1m 4f) (7) 
1 211-090 GOUMI (D) (Mrs A Ftaach) M Stouts 4-10-0 
2 121008 vnVETON (D) (Lord Dertiy) G PiUctiard-Gordcn E 
3 020403 NMTORDS 0» (Capt M Lamos) C Brittain 4-9-7 
4 00/112- AFRICAN PEARL (JMoCautoay) R Sknpaon 5-08 
" 34)0000 CCTKHTB ROCK PC Q*Na8jjfi Armatrong 38-5  

ts 
7 002122 WOOD   
B 4/008 8HALLAAL 
2 VVidd, 3 African Pawl 4 MMon. 6 MMfonts. 10 Gount 14 Conor's Rock. 25 ShAM. 

) J Dunlop 4-3-2 . 

- 1 
—W Carson 7 
P Robinson 2 

i 6. 
 PTutfc 4 
.AlKatft 5 
N Daws 5 3 

7-< Horphaoa, 3 Nortiorpa. 8 B A Pouaiatraktiar, 10 SwMgfns Ratati, 16 Susan's Sunset 
Rawlnson End. 25 otiwn. 

430 MARINE HANDICAP (£1.611:5f66yd)(9) 
2 22-0030 BARNET HEIR [B 8Nna) B Swift 5-8-10 - 6 

10 110008 TENOERTRADeR (O (EsalOommodffiBSLtd)GLewie4-8-13_PWabtan 7 
12 010820 SOUND OF THE BEA (C8) (Mrs A Norman) WG Wtahtimn 4-38 

W Nfwncft 9 
16 108-000 ENGLISH STAR ffi TVIer) D A Ougtdon 38-2 MMStor 8 
17 020/00- OLYMPK CARNIVAL (Dr C Bmdd) P Butter 4-8-2 —   - 1 
16 0008 FRAYLAND (R Gbboia) C J Benataad388   BRouM 4 
20 30M88 MANDRAKE BELLE (Brian GutitM LKQ BGutAw4-7-13 AMcGtoneS 5 
22 000080 STTERRAMAR OT (NSsrK)DCJanuy37-9 JJanfclnson 3 
24 030080 WU. toWAffit«(DavtaLeisure Lid)PatMtcheBS-OT WCarson 2 

9-4 Bamat Hair, STandar Trader, 9-2 Mandrafca Bala. 8 Sawd Of The See, 12 Enfpsli Star. 
Wi Be Wanton. M others. 

Brighton selections 
By Michael Seely 

2.0 Rue. 230 Brave Memory. 3.0 Wiveton. 330 Otmagwinatanley. 40 
Korypheot 430 Mandrake Belle. 

Pontefract 5.15 THORN STAKES (Dlv t2-y^> maiden fillies; £1558:5f) 02) 

Draw advantage: tow numbere best. 
2.45 FERRYBRIDGE FLYERS' STAKES (3-y-o maidens: apprentices: 

£917:6f) (13 runners) 
40 

000820 
2 

430803 
1 032- 

BHMB00 
400008 

ADMRAL'S RULER (WPonsonbylP Cola 37  
HARBOUR BAZAAR (Mrs M Benn) M Chapman Vt 
MARSHALL RED (MBMtoy)J Mason 37  
OFF YOUR ROCKBt (A DufBaid) J McNsuflhton 8-7 
PA8SKMNEL (W CDK) D Marks 37 
RED (P BrarM WWIwnon 8-7HJ ■tEniPBradMlWWIu 
RQ5AGC»lE(PShBon)  „  MB Richmond 8-W 

Moo5-OWf»ffiTLEToLLU&rf«Hon) C Thornton B-7’™, 
0M048 BETSEYSHANN0w(wsKWrl;ydon)DMortey3 

MIIIII min in iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii fl i — 
^^M DOLPHIN (C Stun*) P Kt*fk»8y S-»l 

0308 
440843 
092404- 

4328 

1 
2 
4 
6 
7 

10 
19 
22 
24 
30 
32 
35 

02 

24 
COLOSSAL! „  ^   

O COflNBC7YOTtL(M MCbomiM) W(TGornWl311 
fiOMMON PRMCEBS (P Rohan) P Rolan 6-11 — 

00 JES1ERS PET (T Bat) RWIHtoar 8-11 
2 

on 
MISS PLASIJGhsoBJMPmaeou 3-tl _ 
PAPR91 MACKE (H Reari J VWson 8-11 

Lambert 8-11. RIVER MADAM _ 
SUPERB PRWCtSSPf Ivory) K May 6-11  
VAMSHMG TRKK (M Vyrtfifey) J Ethartngtnn 3-11 

 P Young 4 

LL-MBYeh 6 
-B Raymond 10 

!ilHlndtoy7 9 
—KDaney 11 
—GDuffield 8 
 8Ptirte 1 
_PMarrin7 3 
_J4VWphsro 12 
-JSaagim 7 

W80BtECTgD(RUrmy4iamQPmonanFGordon6-4, 
RAMBOWSPReaas (ESmtolM Camaeho»4^H 

JXXJBTRJL 11 
 SSalnrS 4 
 MMnttoy 7 

7-4 Madbvctad. 4 Mvshafl Rad. 11-2 Rainbow Spring*, 1*2 PasatamM. 10 Hot RoA 
Admtnf iRider. Hottwra. ■ T.- . .T V' T. '• 

3.15 GROVERANDfCAP(se«ng:£78i-.1rn)(13) - 
a 000830 SHAMROCK NAlL(F Cooper HoMngiUrtDNlchoph 48-7. 
4 440144- SKOHOAO BUTOOTJ B Hq0nthgsJ4-»8    
5 380020 JOLLY BURGLAR 4B) (FC«r)E anaT 488^    ... -- - - - chapman'" 

7-4 Misa Bast. 32 CMncay. 6 Bash-Um-Baby. 8 Comboy GW, 10 COkwsal. 14 Rber Madam. 
20ottara. 

5.45 MEXBOROUGH STAKES (Dlv I: maidens: £690:1m 2f) (17) 
 SKaigMw7 10 
. . . . DOUBTFUL 15 

— -T2 

 EHBde 11 
MWUnm. U 
ul Eddery 3 9 
“Johnson 2 

JLone 3 

9 000080 ULTRASOfBC (T Broarfley) D Cnapman 4^8 
10 883000 BADACHRO SOYJW Chapman) D Channwn 449-11" - 
it /ttOOO- SONERPOU» (fe (MrsRSBi)HONa«*+41 - 

000-409 imraOOO^lJ>mojpua)JBsrer888_. 
Ctwpnuh) M Ctsuimn * 
gn)PFe*dan 4-6-0  

12 
13 
15 008000 H0T.ANNA(Pl —    _ 
18 038040 EARLY SUPRtSE (Mrs K wrktfttpn) D Moraty 688. 
21 030008 DeVH-atMHtMraADaWDOMlWW-^;   
22 *49880 UNANHOYC ' 
23 000- BEBEHAT 

 J Jotxnon It- 
 W Ryan 7 9 
 JCarrT 8 
—DNWwto * 
 S Webstar IS 
 DOnelBy 7. 
 C Dwyer 6 
_SPGrtmm*7 1 

IMcKaawna 3 
-GDufMd 7 

NORTHERN CONQUEST 
REOENTLEBUREmM 
TRACK SHARP Ml 
TRUEHERfTAQfcl 
QLENMAYEM 

I KESTREL OU 

UNDBUHD (Mrs M Yratas) I Bakfing 3-&-B ~ 
WOOOCOTE (N HajAey) G PdtehWw-Gordoii 
AWiVBtSARY TOKEN ffl Randan Eng Co I 
 688 G Duffiatd 16 
(GRandon Eng Co LM)RHcrtt»>md 3-8-5   

S Panel 14 
R Cochrane 1 

(TBrenrar(8HCad38-5     LPSggou S 

AW6VB1SARY 

200080 FABULOSA (Mra JRamdaiW Guest 38-5 
929- MONOOBJAPT 

jt Bond 10 
- 12 

_SHonM7 5 

98 Stand* 78 Sharraedt Nag 5 Eariy Sraprtaei 158 Joly Bugler, 10 Unadwc Badkfiio 
Boy, 32 Hot Anna. IB Others. 

PT (Uatrldt StudL Ractaq Oub) AYoung 37-13 
SITE (Mrs J Robbaort) J Doyle 3-7-12 —  

11-TO MonongafiB, 7-2 Underbid. 5 Woodcota. 7 Boccacdo, 10 MWar Avato. 14 Sharazor. 
lOotlwm. 

6.15 MEXBOROUGH STAKES (Divll: maidens: £690:1m2flC16) 
2 M CHANEY (G Thomas) Q Fla tchor688. 

345 PONTEFRACT PARK HANDICAP (S-y-o: S2^20:1m) (9) 
oo 

i 
5 
4 
5 
8 
* 

10 
11 
12 

*£l SSBffiJEUESaSSS^L= 
WB 

108 CASTANET 0J) Howard da Wftto«flPWWwnB8 
*80040 UWERT>K HAMMFR CLFaraW^b Arhuthnd)3^ 88. 

-WRSwwn 4 
 UBkvh 6 

 J Lowe 8 
 IMorcef 7 

_UHBs5 3 

0/0000- 
688. 

0 
0002(0 

rThompsonH 
■■Jill in m IIJII l M 
■Dtetxaaon)fesLStddd588- 
    I M 

414-000 TIGER SCOUT (E KranN^ I S-5    sdaSSS 1 
000300- 8HERCOL (»» P ShendT) R HoOatwad 8-3 PaU&t)ery 3 S 

080 PETWOWTH (B Awed) M Omachp 7-7   E Jamaon z 
68 vralgty ReL 3 Caatarw. 5 Tiger Soout 0 AoAM. 12 Darting Owm. 10 Dfck-E^tor. Under 

ThaHammer.hot ' 

FELSTEPAPMBtALl 
FOUR^^^toH 
KAMENEY (N Hanlon) 
RtCHLANDWGjTtH 
SOVEREIGN C&LAW 
ANOTHER SPECIAL J 
COUNTRY SONG (A I 
CRISP AW) EVEN (Bl 
LAVENHAN BLUE (A 
PAIUtoDENAfTMto 
TUDOR CALL AIMH 
AVABAY (Mra V McJnd 
TRUSTY TROUBADORlH   
CHANQATRB (Mra G Maioney) R HoBnanaad 3 
■■■MMmiuiMTitoMM 

uwra 

4.15 TURN TO YORKSHIRE1 STAKES (2-y-o: £2,421:51) (6) 
i Cad 0-6. 

3 
4 
7 

1» 
17 

11 QAIUS 
7T PRUCERAGUSA fl» IDLeacMGFletcher98 — 

1243 BUCKMR4ST8t BOY MfWIiartoni W Whanon 98  
0014 SANDY RIVER (Sir G Gtover) R HoBnMwad 

WHLL RIOtKD J MMOtttt M H EaMUby 8-11 
6 LADYABWOBt(MrsMPadfiaidjHO'Nail68  

6 
1 
6 
2 

MBtreh 3 
  - 4 

IDufTMd 

1-2 Gabs, 9-2 BuctonlnaMr Bay. 132 PHnct Raguea. 12 WaB Rigged, 16 Sandy RNw, 33 
LHy AMngar 

4 
5 
7 

it 
13 
16 
18 

.19 
22 

"23 30 
24 . 
27 000 
44 300280 
50 240800 
67 080 

158 Trusty Traubador. 3 Chaney. 32 Changmra. 6 Rum River, 8 Pararodera. 10 Lavanham. 
15 others. 

6.45 THORN STAKES (Dh/H:^-y-omaktenfilIias:£1547:51)(12) 
3 30 CAEBHAQEN (C WChotaon)D Aifauthno: 811 MVfls! 2 
9 402 COUNTRY BRBSZE (A WartanlMBaneftard 311  - JLowe 10 

15 0 HEAVENLY PRIDE (H FprtO Q Btum 311      - 7 
16 l«HE COMES SPW«(B Otter) JRt^srald 811 MWbod 9 

RUM RIVER (W Chapman) M TcmpWna 388. 

R hto^hton 388 

fl 
9 

Paul Eddery 3 10 
“ “16 

- 3 
  - 13 
WUmra 7 

DOUBTFUL 5 
Dartay 14 

.CDwyer 4 
OGray 2 

NConmtona 15 
- 11 

Raid 1 

4.45 PONTEFRACT CUP HANDICAP (£1.903:2m2f) (16) 
021218 PARB»(MmJHinc^)DMwaly48-re_  

*{MEto)C*cSiy4-! 
lonlt Baldlna 7-9-2. 

-GDufllaW 8 

(4-98. 

100800 toLFE(MW)V( 
oooa-o ASMEfmsm 

totototo MORSTONSM 
-IHEPAWNE 
HOMAfftCd 
WAY OF ncto 

I REVERENCE [EMett^n 
THE HUSH RHWE (DWftCT) 

• Mellon) TBaidtngl . 
_J (D Rewfand) P Cola 588 
Stowenson) R HsHnsnend 4-8-3 

LaadbenaQS Laadbattar 4-7-13 
(R Spatani) E Alston 4-78. 

.DNWwto 12 
-LPlggott 5 
J Mantas 6 
TQufrai5 9 

WRyan 1 
 -OGrw 15 
S PGrtBths7 13 

1 
2 a 
4 
5 
6 
6 

10 
11 
15 
13 
14 
19 
18 

at 
32 Brohan SaM. S The Wlh Rhtafc 98 Cheka. 6 Tha Ream. 6 ParlaJo. 12 Why OTThi VlWkl. 

H Belle. IB Scheming. 20 othoro.   

18 
21 
25 
27 
20 
31 
34 
37 

0 JEBto (HALTdri Thomson Jonas 8- 
TBemonS-ll. 

p Cook 12 
  SWajPBdlTBarren811  -11 

00 PETER'S KBUE (G Fsmdon Eng Co Ltd) R HeBntfwad 3-11  S Pedes 6 
PURPLE SOfQU Bun) C Drew 3-11 AMack&yG 1 
RHBLE OTAR (WC Watts) WC Watts 311 GOkJroyd 8 
SHOOT CLEAR (R Cowel) M Stoute 811 — WRSwWtum 3 
TRBIGALE (Mrs S Camacho) M Camacho B-11 T Meek 7 4 

00 YOUNG BRETT(B EnglSriow) R Thompso Ml —  SMorris S 5 

00JDQ0 PIANOSO (Mrs E Rtctwds) H 0 Nto 6-7-7.-... 
140800 SUMMER PATH jW tojjfeton) M Ojawdlo 87-7 
mmuo CHAMPERS CLUB (A BuOanB D Weedon 6-7-7 

A Nesbitt 3 11 
- 3 

2 Jeema, 3 Shoot Ctaar. 4 Country Benzs. 6 Hera Comas Spring. 8 Caertagon. 10 Pater's 
KMtBe, 16 others. 

Pontefract selections 
Bp Michael Seely 

2.45 Misdirected. 3.15 Jolly Bursar, 3.45 Vaigiy ReL 4.15 Gaius, 4.45 
The Irish Rhine. 5.15 Miss Hast. 5.45 Underbid. 6.15 Trusty Troubadour. 
6.45 Shoot Clear. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Miami Dolphiu. 3.15 Devil Queen, 3.45 Vaigiy ReL 4.15 Gains, 

4.45 Gaius, 4.45 The Pawn, 5.IS Miss Plasi, 5.45 Monongelia, 6.4S Shoot 
Clear. 

GOLF 

When a magic wand 
was waved by the 

man most unlikely to 
From Joha Hennessy, Golf Correspondent, Pittsburgh 

" The siren sounded at 10 o'clock 
on a heavy overcast muring to signal 
the resuDxptHm cf the United States 
Open thiimpiniwiiip at Oakmont 
CotuUry -Club yesterday. Larry 
Nelson, -an amiable Georgian, stood 
for a minute comlempktting his tee 
sbtrt to the sixteenth green. Six ■ 
minutes later .be struck a Wow; a 
putt from aU of 20- yards with a 
swing of four feet feat brought luma- 
tide which must have. seemed 
beyond the realms of the most 
fevered imagination. 

Nelson finished with a 67. foor 
under par, for a tonal of 280, one 
shot ahead of Tom Watson, last 
year's winner (with a third round of 
69). with Gil Morgan on 253 (68) 
and Severiano Ballesteros (74) and 
Calvin Peete (73) on 286. They had 
all had to return to tint course to 

ty the few remaining holes after a 
violent storm had suspended play 
on Sunday evening. 

Nelson is the unbkdtiest winner, 
for all the respect he commands 
with his polity of stroke. This 
season-only three players have a 
better reconi of reaching the green 
in the statutory number of strokes, 
but 91 have a better record overall.. 

Yet he has waved a magic wand 
these faux couple of days on the 

eus that have strode terror in the 
ITS of many of his fcDaw 

competitors. 
Nelson is a reran of ordinary 

stature, a golfer who will have 10. 
rely on touch and and finess rather 

-than gorilla-like Mows with the big 
dubs. Thus he bad to take wood at 
that 228-yard sixteenth and, with, 
the pin piaced well to the right of a 
green tilting away, be hit his ball to 
the safety of the left-hand side. Now, 
with his first toudi of the wand, he 
smoothly struck the bell across the 
green, and into the hole. 

From there on the tournament 
descended into something of an 
anti-climax as both players, almost 
simultaneously, dropped a shot, 
Watson on the easiest hole on the 

course, the 322-yard seventeenth, 
and Nelson on the hairiest, the 456- 
yard eighteenth. Watson pitched 
into a bunker, came out bnlliamly 
to four feet and then, horror of 

Nelson, meanwhile, bad hit the 
fast green with a long iron, but 
another cricket, pitch from the hole.1 

This time he look not one. nor even 
two. but three putts, the second 
supping by from eight feet. 

Watson thus needed a birdie three 
at the last, an achievement that has 
rarely been recorded during the 
whole week. He bit a lowering drive, 
measured at 310 yards, and was left 
with only a seven-iron. He sailed 
through ^tfac green and, after 
dropping from ground unde repair, 
be needed another pebble beach 
chip to save his skin. In feet he had 
to hole from 35 feet to save his par. 

Nelson has been a professional 
for 10 years, but had to wail until 
1979 for his first victory. He has 
now won five times more, including 
the FGA championship in 1981, a 
tournament which is regarded, at 
least in the United States, as a 
“major” championship. Since then 
he has lived through a nightmare of 
missed cuts but they will hardly 
seem to be of much consequence 
now. 

Filial scores 
29ft L Nehon, 75.73.65,07. 
2B1:TWM90n. 72.70.70.69. 
293: G Morgan. 73.72.70. SB. 
296: CftwTra. 68.70.73: S BtfestoRS (Sp» 
68.74.69.74. 
28* H Button, 73.7ft 73L 71. 
298: L WUMna. 72.73,74. to. 
291; O Graham. 74,75.73.69; R Landrun. 75, 
73.69.74. 
282: C Stadtor. 76.74,73.69: A North. 73.71. 
72.76; C Back. 73,74.74,71. 
293: J Thorpe. 75,70,75.73: L Cloments. 74, 
71.75.73: RMeGowan. 75.71.75.7fc □ Dgrin. 
75, 69, 75.74: M Mcoietia. 79, 69. 73. 75: S 
Slmpaon. 73. 71. 73. 76; ft Floyd. 72. 70. 72. 

294: G Player (SAL 73. 74.76.71: T KHe. 75. 
79. 70, 73; D A Watering 71. 74, 80. 69; G 
Moody. 76. 72.73.73. 
296: T Wa&copf. 75,73,74.73; G Koch, 78.71. 
72.74. 

Nelson: holed from 20 yards to take tide 

75.74.74.73: M Hw. 
74. 72. 78. 7&J 

77.73,71.75: 

a«Ti  
75. 78. 74. _ 
Raaam.72.69.7S.77ii 
ft Font 78.73.75. 72. 
297: R MafltHa. 78.7Z 89. 80; T Sknpson. 76. 
72. B9.eO. 
296: J Mahatfoy. 69.72; 79.78: A Boon. 76.75, 
73.74; M SuOran. 74.76.74,74; P Jacotean. 
75,75.77.71: R Tarry. 75.75.73. 75. 
298: K Fergua. 76. 72. 79.72: R GBtior. 75.74. 
75.7S; H bwtn. 72.78. 75. 78; S Hoaft. 73.78. 
74.76, 
3oa J Mckiaus. 73.74.77.76: J C Snaad. 76. 
73. 76, 75; J Haas. 74. 74.74. 78; W Lavt. 74, 
76.74.74! M Raid. 75.75.76.72. 
301: N Price (SA). 72. 77. 72. 8ft S Hocti. 74. 
77.74.76. 

. ^75.78, 
£ 81. 72 R 

Conner. 72.74, 61* 
B FOaon. 77. 74, 

302: M ^  _ . 
(AU8L 76.74.7k, 77; P OostaitiuH 
777/4; G Neman Mae). 74. ~ 
Morphy. 69. 81. 74. 79: F Oa 
75: L Graham. 71.77. 78, 76; D rw, >». 
75.76; R Boyd. 76.75.74.77: F Rotor. 75,7* 

SOS^A Palmar. 74.7S. 78.76; H Graan. 74.74, 
76.79:0 Hammond. 74.73.31.75. 
304: J Sherman. 80.71.79.74. 
305: R Eastwood. 75.76.BQ.74.   
308: B Devfln (Aus). 70. 79. 77. aft R Wadktia. 
71.77. Bl. 77. 
307: J Netiord, 72.79.79.77. _ „ 
310: J Booros. 72,79.82.77; R Thompson. 
75.79. B0. 
312 Hsu Shang-San (Taft 74.77.8k 81. 

RUGBY UNION 

All Blacks phenomenon has 
words of advice for Lions 

There might be a tight at the end 
of the dark tunnel which is the New 
Zealand tour by the British Lions 
after their 9-0 defeat in the second 
international on Saturday and the 
end of all their hopes of emulating 
their forebears of 1971 in winning a 
series against the AD Blacks on New 
Zealand fields. 

The tight is supplied by the man 
who is, without doubt, the most 
extraordinary phenomenon in 
world rugby and who. even more 
than members of tbe professional 
troupe, if there is such a thing, may 
change tbe character of the game by 
appearing to flout its hidebound 
traditionalism. 

Andy Haden. tbe lock forward, 
who on tbe field has established a 
mastery over the Lions’ most valued 
tight forward Maurice Golclough, 
says: "I realize that my ofT-the-field 
profile does not exactly fit that of 
my predecessors or, possibly, even 
guidelines set down by the code. 
But, in a calculated way, I fed that h 
is pan of 1983.“ 

It will be proper, in due time, to 
return to the Haden who by 
declaring that writing is his 
principal source of income and who 
is composing *' weekly newspaper 
column, is appearing m tdeinsmn 
commercials, and! from November I 
will collect royalties from a book of 
which advance sales are a phenom- 
enal 50,000 copies, and be is able to 
play as and where be wishes. 

It is Haden who says “If the 
Lions were to change their team in 
four places they could beat the All 
Blacks.” He also says: “I cannot 
remember that any Lions’ team has 
ever beaten the AH Blacks without 
at least on Welshman in its back 
line." 

It is impossible not to concur 
with at least' the first of these 
opinions. As to the second, it is 
undoubtedly mililwiing that a 
Lions' team musters no more than 
two Welshmen. One of these, 
Robert Ackerman, has more or less 
ruled himself out because of his size 
and its accompanying misfortunes: 
want of both speed and agility. 

The second, Gwyn Evans, makes 
yon uneasy. He looks flighty. Yon 
don't detect in him tbe spirit of an 
Horatius prepared to defy tbe 
Tuscan horde. But he contributed 
masterfully to the Lions* best 
prerfonaanoe. the only one in which 
they have really looked a team, 
against Wairarapa-Bush a week too. 
Tbe Lions scored 57 points, nine 
tries and, tactically, played an ideal 
game of spirited attack and firm 
holding when the enemy countered. 

Evans, then, must be considered, 
f 

From Terry McLean, Wellington 

It is dear that tbe Irishmen. Hugo 
MacNeill and David Irwin, are 
unsuited to international play in 
New Zealand. Both are plucky, but 
pluck, tike patriotism, is not 
enough. MacNeilTs sense of pos- 
itioning is sudi that he is too seldom 
waiting for tbe descending ball. 
Rather is he sprinting madly all over 
the {dace for it. Irwin is no faster 
than Ackerman and is certainly less 
agDe. Two other Irishmen could 
figure on the hit lists of both Haden 
and McLean. 

Without doubt the greatest player 
of the second international was 
David Loveridge. the All Blacks 

Haden: four changes 
need (o be made 

scrum half whose form may never 
have been surpassed by a New 
/j-nitmder on his hcr.ic ground. But 
much as one admire J the genius of a 
man who could pass and break and, 
quite outstandingly, tackle, one was- 
also appalled that be was allowed so 
much licence on the blindside of 
scrum and rude and on the short 
side of tbe lineoirt. 

Tbe defaulters were John O’Dris- 
coll and Ciaran Fitzgerald. As 
Loveridge sped untouched between 
touchline and forward mass, one 
supposed of O'Driscoll and Fitz- 
gerald that each was a Drake 
sleeping in his hammock, a thousand 
miles away. Easy enough to criticize. 
What about replacements? Weil, for 
MacNeill either Evans or Dusty 
Hare - the latter looks the more 
reliable of Horaiiuses. 

For Irwin, either of the stand-off 

halves: John Rutherford or OUie 
Campbell, playing each of them in 
the IMIW and putting one or the 
other at centre. For O’DriscotL Jim 
Cakier, the Scot. For us Kiwis. 
Calder looks a real forward, strong 
on the tackle, sure of hand, the best 
of the forwards at moving the ball to 
the right player at the right time. 

As to Fitzgerald: should be be 
fired or merely let off with a 
caution? It is not an easy thing to 
drop a captain. When the luckless 
Lions of 1966 were in Australia, 
their manager, Des O’Brien, 
Ireland’s famous wing forward, 
proposed to drop Michael 
Campbell-Lamerlon, tbe captain. 
The man. himself, demurred 
strongly. So did the players 
committee, even more strongly. 
Lamerton stayed. 

Fitzgerald, in general terms, has 
been an excellent captain. On the 
field he is fast and fearless. But no 
opposing scrum-half; even a 
Loveridge, ought to be allowed 
licnece to break over the gain-tine, 
almost at will. 

Haden has spoken of four 
replacements. I am tempted to 
nominate five. Because of the 
negligence of his No 8, Iain Paxton 
(who on medical grounds ought to 
have left the field in the second 
minute of the game) and John 
Beattie in releasing a slow ban, Roy 
LaidJaw at scrum-ha If suffered 
tortures. 

It would be foolish to panic and 
start changing the team all over the 
place. British pride, however, must 
not Allow the Lions again to field a 
team which, except in pluck and 
capacities on defence, bears no him 
of positive danger in its axtack. So, 
to Haden and his use of that 
extrordinary phrase, “in a calculated 
way” and his statement that he feels 
his profile “is part ofl983“. 

Mr C. A. Blazey, chairman of the 
New Zealand Rugby Union, and a 
retired senior insurance company 
officer justly famed for the precision 
of his phrasing and ihe depth of his 
thought: says “If a player is 
prepared to declare his principal 
occupation is writing. I, personally, 
believe he is in the clear”. 

Move over, us long-time mugs of 
the press bench. The way soon could 
be dear for players to rush from the 
right to the typewriter and from the 
thrust to the goal line to the 
statement on the tape recorder. 
Players of the professional troupe 
may be, practically speaking, dead 
and gone before ibeir time. “In a 
calculated way”, they could be loo 
late for 1983. 

IN BRIEF 

Sibson in 
line for 

title bout 
Tony Sibson has been nominated 

by the European Boxing Union as 
the official challenger for the 
European middleweight mle. The 
Leicester boxer will meet tbe winner 
of the bout between Louis Acarres. 
of France, and Stephens Feram, of 
Italy. 

Sibson vacated the European title 
Ian year, but hii manager, Sam 
Bums, said yesterday: “Tmiy « 
ranked No 3 in the world and tf he 
wins foe European tide it wtfl hrip 
hint gun toother world title fight. 
MOTOR RACING: Dorungfoa 
Park is set to stage its itotisn 
Grand Pro. The RAC Motor Sports 
Association have offtmd the 
Lcicecterahire oremi me ivtfo 
Grand Pri*. proviikd p0WhS“n 
has obtained a track Uceacc for 
Formula One racing by Amti l«J 
Brands Hitch will £<*t the 1986 
Grand Prot and the 1987 race will be 
« Sdvcrseooe. 

CYCLING.- Tommy Prim. , of 
Sweden, took the leadert ff00* 
wsev from Chris Wntfutt of 
TBniam. after the *wth stage 
of the Tour of Sweden vestetday. 
KUML* Iw* J. M 
Naummr <M> nra 
KweTlUSSra; A T Wmi9*9kA.g*£?* 
dj«tt a, P cnnatotvwy to**)- * 

fftatottllK^A »WW« W3SR).2frtMft 
4. K NManjBVW* 

wZ-J- os 

Sibson: challenger 

SHOOTING: United States, won 
the learn and individual titles in the 
men's skeet competition al 

world championships at Edmonton- 
Wallace Sykes (Britain) was filth m 
the individual- In the women s skeet 
Britain were fourth in the twm. 

’S SSshitocim*: S. wforas.To«ms; 
r?!l5«&2.uM«a 3, Crechostawote. 

fiRassniff* 
GOLF: Jan Stephenson of Australia 
holed a 10-foot pun *h® 
eighteenth hole on Henhey. Pena- 
sylvani*. to retain _ her Lady 
Keystone title, worth S W*JQ. She 
had a ihrce-rocnd total of 
under per. leaving hw otresrnrte 
ahead ofher nearest challenger, 
Bradky, of the United States. 

FOOTBALL: BOYS FROM BRAZIL INHERIT THE SKILLS 

Silva penalty sinks Argentina 
Mexico City (Reuter). - Brazil 

added another trophy to their 
glittering collection, the World 
Youth Cup, when they beat 
Argentina 1*0 on Sunday before 
more than 100,000 spectators in 
Mexico City’s Artec Stadium, where 
Pete and company WOT the World 
Cup for tbe last time 13 years ago. 

Brazil dominated the match, 
exciting rather than tactically 
brilliant, though it took a first-half 
penalty to give them the winner. It 
was fitting that Silva should take the 
hick, as be emerged as the star of the 
tournament, whining both the top 
player and top scorer trophies with 
six goals. 

The Brazilians, showing oc- 
casional flashes of the form that 
destroyed tbe tikes of Czechoslova- 
kia on tbe way to tbe final, mixed 
their traditional artistry with steel in 
defence. Argentina were barely 
given a glimpse of goal and were left 
still lowing for their first win 
against their old rivals in more than 
a decade. 

Tbe penalty came in the tltirty- 
nimh minute after winger Ferreira, a 
thorn in the side of the Argentine 
defence, was brought down as he 
burst into the goalmouth. 

(fe In Europe, Saragossa beat Real 
Madrid 5-3 in a Spanish league cup 
semi-final, first kg tic. In the other 
semi-final. Aitttko Madrid beat 
Brcdona l -0. 

Jovcnius had Gaklerisi sent off 
when they lost 2-0 to Verona in the 
first leg of the Italian cup final. 
Galdensi was ordered off in the 40th 
minute, and four mhnitea later; 

Penza put Verona ahead. Six 
minutes after the break, Volptati 
scored their second. 

EFK Gothenburg completed a 
Swedish league and cup double 
when an extra-time goal enabled 
Tht»m to bear Stockholm-based 
Haranxarby 1-0 in the cup fiwal- 

Bayrr Verdi ngen won promotion 
to the West German first division 
and Schalke 04 dropped into the 
second division, Bayer held Schalke 
to 0 l-l draw in the second leg of a 
promotion-relegation play-off tie 

after winning the first leg 3-1. 
Fencrbahce clinched the Turkish 

championship with a 1-1 draw at 
home IQ Bohispor. 

• Budapest (ReuterJ-Kalman 
Meszoly, who resigned as manager 
of the Hungarian national football 
team after the 3-1 European 
championship defeat is Denmark 
»hi< month, has been appointed 
manager ofVasas Budapest, 

# Johan Cruyff, 36, has signed a 
one-year contract with Dutch first 
division dub FeyenoonL 

Gray’s two goals take 
Scots to third tour win 

Canada     0 
Scotland.................   .2 

European league results 
AUSTttAJt Unr ASK 3. Graz AK Si Wnjtai 
Wacksr 3. Manor SportUab 0; Vienna 0. SC 
SsTunering 0; Ran* Wanna 1. Linen Watt Ct 
SW Irmsbrucfc iTsC Bto«RaOt 0; SC Nauattdl 
4. Austria Ktttonfun 0; Austria Satzbura 0, 
Austria Mama 2; Sun Graz 2. VOost Linz O. 
CZECHOSLVAK: ZvJ zflna 1, Stown BratWzn 
1: R H CDto 3. DuWa Prague i; Lokemaw 
Korea 3. Zbnjnta Brno 2 TtamPraaov 2. 
Skna O&nouc It Sparta Prapua ft Ssartak 
Tmm i; Mar Bre&ma i. Ptaatlka fttra 1; 
SMi Prague 3. Ban* Oanma ft Wtamfea 1. 
Bohemians 0. 

CHEEK: AEK 3. Apotan AflwiB 1: BMM 2, 
Psnachaau ft Aria a ftPAW 1. 
Pantanba 0; Mafcadnnlltna 3. Pantfilnallgia 0; 
Kaasrtt ft OR U PaMonikes Z Don ft 
Yanrirtat.UrttWftRhO0W»1.MMi»1- 
nwuAte Cap flan, Rial log: Varnna Z 

SPAM5H: Cup HmHtwtt, ttM Nn Baa) 
Zaragoza 5. Real MacMeftABotlco MaOrtd 1, 
BarotonaQ. 
TUQOSUlvt CMardka ZMnui ft Radntck) Nto 
ft - - - - • 
OFK 
tori Sad 1, Dynamo   
Buttucnon titoaaclft Hajduk Spit 1. Parttzan 
Belgrade ft VMaz Mostarft Rad Sor Batgrada 
ftftata Z OGrapfa MuUpna 1; Sarojaw 1, 

Toronto (Reuler) - Scotland beat 
Canada 2-0 in the final match of 
their three-match tour to finish with 
a perfect record. 

Gray, the Wolverhampton Wan- 
derers forward, scored both goals as 
the rnnarfians once again foiled to 
score. Gray scored his first goal after 
17 minutes with a lob over the head 
of Turner, the Canadian goalkeeper. 

Scotland went 2-4) ahead after 33 
minutes when Gray scored with a 
header from a free kick by Souness, 
the Scottish captain. Canada's best 

chance came in the fifty-fifth minute 
when Mitchell of Montreal Manic, 
broke through with only Leighton, 
the Aberdeen goalkeeper, to beat. 
But Mitchell's low shot to the left 
was grabbed by the sprawling 
Leighton. 

Scotland kept np the pressure in 
the second han with Nicholas, the 
new Arsenal signing, and Stuirock, 
of Dundee United, missing clear 
chances. In the earlier tour games 
Scotland won 2-0 in Vancouver and 
3-0 in Edmonton. 
SCOTLAND: J LoWton; R dough,A Unwin 
W MMer. A McLash. O Navy. R Alton, A 
Soonest. A Gray. C NWiolaa. PStaraw. 
CANADA: CTurner;T Moore.CMBKPUft 
B WSson. I Bridge. P Roe. G Gray, DlfflsfteftT 
Feta, J Connor. 

TUODSLAV; CUHMM OssWa u. KKnCM na 
ft Vanttr Skoptt 3. Zoftanlcer Saralmo ft 
OFK BaknriezTsiobodBTuztt ft Vftodiana 
tori Sea 1. Dynamo Irinkovd ft Os^ok ft 

MDRWESIAlfc Braoa ft Rotantog Tranteitoi 

iS?Bl nmn) i, njuciimgii »« "w** 
Kongsvirgar£ VMerangeo 3. Lfleatraem 1. 
HOMAMAN: Dynamo Vt*n*nwlJ«rt»*^ 
tee Gralara 1: Poattfaese Thntoam ft Jg 
PHnaeni ft Bfcor Oracfia ft OR 1: Oww 
Reraran ft Sportri Sutototo 
Ploutt A Oofatatea ft Stout Buttww*1- 
GsnM Hunedoera ft FCMKWC# tttt 1, 
BrasavO; Bacsa G, Aigei PNHO ft ASA Mums 
ZVtganmZ 

. .. 11.BafcaporJrMeratti, 
Someumpor ft Beaten 4. Gazuntepepor I; 
AnWyaspor 5, ABayaapor ft Tra&zorapor i, 
Safcaryaspor ft Atouspor 2. Gettonray 1: 
Knowpor i, Bureanor ft Zonguttakapor 2. 
BarihwftAftoragOcu z. Auenesporft 

LEADCNCHNALPOSmONS 
    P 0 L F A Pto 
BohMttne 30 18 6 6 89 31 42 
BanftCtoM 30 16 8 6 48 31 40 
Spam Prague 30 14 B B 50 35 38 

Nicholas ready to sign 
ster City want the foi 
ud captain, Gerry Francis, as 
player-manager. Francis, who 
me year left of his playing 

..HewogO:!   

RoPS 1;TPSTunjna, HJK tosWdft 

Arsenal expect to complete the 
signing of the forward, 
Charlie Nicholas, from Celtic 
tomorrow. Nicholas returns shortly 
from Scotland’s tour of Cananria. 
and will be joined at Highbury by 
the Arsenal manager, Terry Neflt 
who is due to arrive at Heathrow 
from _ Indonesia early tomorrow 
morning. 

Celtic have signed the Motherwell 
forward, Brian McCIair, aged 19. for 
a fee approaching £100,000. McC- 
lain who played for Scotland 
Under-21 last season, will give up 
his place at Glasgow University to 
become a full-time professional at 
Parkhead. 

Exeter City want the former 
Fnglanri 

their pla. 
has one year left of his playing 
contract with Coventry City, will 
spend next weekend looking around 
the Devon dub. 

Kcvine O’Callaghan, the Repub- 
lic of Ireland winger, yesterday 
agreed to stay with Ipswich Town 
until 1986. 

The England schoolboy inter- 
national midfield player, Gavin 
Peacock, aged 15 and son of the 
Gillingham _ manager, Keith Pear 
cock, has signed for Queens Park 
Rangers on associated forms. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Chance for 
Britain to 
move in 

From Jenny MacArthnr 
Aachen 

Tbe late withdrawal of tbe French 
team from the seventh Nations Cup» 
event of the season which takes 
place here on Friday, gives Britain a 
chance to up with Ranee in 
the battle for tbe President’s Cup. At 
the moment the French are ahead 
with 28 points and the British 
second with 22. 

The French withdrew from the 
competition in order to concentrate 
on the European championships at 
the end of Jnly. This still leaves 
seven teams in the event, including 
Germany who were missing from 
the Paris meeting earlier this month 
because their riders were competing 
in a national trial at home. 

Despite the last-minute change* 
in the British riders here, foe five 
from whom foe team of four will be 
chosen are each well capable of 
helping to secure a third British 
victory in the Nations Cup. The 
event is pan of the Aachen Show, 
which starts today. 

Michael Whitaker, with Amanda, 
and Kelly Brown, with Foodj^it, 
were both members of the winning 
team in Barcelona in May and Nick 
Skelton and Malcolm Pyrah are here 
fresh from their recent vistory in the 
Paris Nations Cup. The fifth British 
rider is Jean Germany, with 
Whistling Song. Pyrah is ruling Mr 
Tom Hunnable’s To wetlands An- 
gelzarke, but Skelton's best hone, 
Mr Terry Ckmence’s St James, is 
resting. He rides Everest If Ever. 

The withdrawal of Jennie 
Loriston-Clarke and Dutch Courage 
from tbe British dressage team has 
cast a shadow on the British hopes 
in the European dressage champion- 
sbips which take place here on 
Saturday. Dutch Courage injured 
himself in the stable last week and 
Mrs Loriston-Clarke wisely decided 
not to risk him competing even 
though be is now reported sound. 

It is a great disappointment for 
her and for British hopes. This is the 
first year that dressage teams can 
comprise four riders with the best 
three scores counting. 

Britain are now unable to take 
advantage of this and her remaining 
three riders - Jane Wilson 
(Pinoccbio). Tanya Larrigan 
(Salute) and Sarah Whitmore 
(Dutchman) win all have to count 
Fifteen nations, including the Soviet 
Union and Yugoslavia, are entered 
for the championships. The favour- 
ites to win are the Germans, whose 
team includes the reigning world 
champion, Reiner Klixnke, and Ywe 
SchuKen-Baumer. the hmi»g mwM 
winner in the 1982 world champion- 
ships. 

The British dressage 
received a farther setback yesterday 
when Tanya Latrigan's Salute was 
found cast in his box. He has been 
withdrawn from tomorrow’s Inter- 
mediaire II 

NETBALL 

England need 
to boost 

their confidence 
From a Special Correspondent 

Singapore 
New Zealand won their last group 

A match against England by Sl-36 
at the sixth world netball tourna- 
ment yesterday. They were sharper 
on the ball and had more shooting 
opportunities. 

England won the last quarter and 
came off court physically in better 
shape. But mentally they needed to 
win to boost their confidence for foe 
final group matches. 
GROUP fc Now Zariand 51. Enfltand Sft 
Nortom Irattnd S3. CMteS 35; JSfflttca Bi. 
Sri Lanka 29. 

p w L D P* 
Naw aniens 6 B a o 12 
England 8 S 1 0 10 
Jamtsca 6 4 2 0 0 
Northern Enttr.fi 6 3 3 0 6 
Canada 62404 
Erl Lanka 61402 
Hongkcng 6 0 6 0 © 
GROUP B: Scottana <0, Antoua-Satufia 4ft 
Wales 65. Matt) ja 22; Trir&afi-To&ago 48, 
Singapore 24. 

Australia 
Trctiao-TctHco 
Wales ■ 
SssHanfi 
AtfJcut-Sarbufia 
Malays® 
Singapore 

P W 
6 6 
6 S 
6 4 
6 2 
6 2 
6 0 
6 0 
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CRICKET 

Binny sends limp 
Australia packing 

to earn India a 
semi-final place 

By Alan Ross The last five wickets added 

CHELMSFORD: India (4 pis) 90. evenly spaced out, with 

beat Australia by 118 runs. everyone contributing. 

India bowled Australia soon lost Chappell 

and fielded like caught in the gully in Sandhu's 
tigers to beat opening over, but Wood and 

Australia yester- Yallop made almost casual 

day and qualify progress to 47. Then, in the 

for a Prudential space of a few minutes, under a 

World Cup semi- cloudless sky, the situation 
final place changed out of all recognition, 

against England; Binny, medium pace and with a 

but it was mysti- bigh free-flowing action, came 

ism 

fvingly limp batting by the on at the river end and in his 

Australians against bowlers of first over Wood, groping, was 
modest pace on a pitch that caught at the wicket 

remained as friendly as could 

be. 

Of the six wickets to fell 

before tea. Binny took four, 
three of them in his first three 

One ran later Hookes played 

the ball into his stumps. At 52 
Yallop, aiming to drive Binny 

back over his head, achieved 
immense height but negligible 

overs for six runs. Australia lost distance. Marsh then pushed 

wickets half forward to his first ball 

another 60, being all out in the Madm* Lai and departed 
thirty-ninth over for the dismal grumpily, leg-before. 
total of 1 -*9 S° Australia were 52 for five, 

»_,»■ . _ ,. . without obvious explanation 

hnm? £2? J*™ f’V1 without their capteinKim 
OTLSLfSt ^ ckmraui Hughes, who Wresting a 
and general din making it seem pufled muscle. They lot an- 

rn qfnrH **** H)311 Chei" other wicket on the verge of tea. ms ford. Although they were t3ken at 69 for ^ 

Sfi*!^¥^-ab^L55p0mtS driS at Madan UdSd 
^ J^ed-l°T'a Gavaskar fastened on to the as much as Australia if they catch at slip. 

Fn^LnH ■ S?h*throU-8<; *? Binny’s fim over after tea 
T^Sl™“mi'finaIatOId remove* Hogan, a dower ball 

Pakistan squeeze 
out New Zealand 

in a 
By Jeta’Woodcock, . 

CnttttCkmpMleit 

Trent Bridge: Pakistan (4pts) beta 
New Zealand by It runs. 

By hating.New Zealand in a 
match which developed,. after it 
seetoed to have died, into, a thrilling 

land were baiting, an hour ahead 
of the usual schedule. 

New Zealand's foremost bats, 
man, Toms', has had a disappoint. 

tomorrow's semi-final. 
The architects of Pakistan's 

victory were Imran Khan and 
Zahccr, who shared an unbroken 

partnership of 147 in 27 overs; that 

the wicker chasing after Sarfatt A 
lot mote runs ban been expected of 
Wright, too. He. now, lost his 
composureas soon as Oadir came 
on. Eventually, trying to hit his way. 
out of trouble, be tided him to mid* 

Pv 
By tea (85 for two in 26 oven) 

S^SrffecgSmwerefiiS fit* spell of seven ov^s tad 

at the end into fSow excitement 
was due to Coney, Lees and mtfhap. Then, «d» the moWi well was due to Coney, Lees and 
BracewdL Needing 262 to win, New 
Zealand were only 11 short when 
the last wicket fell 

The crowd was a good one,, in 
rv'y; . which Palricrania would have WOO 4 

jjM-y comfortable overall mqioriiy. The 
weather was gorgeous, fee pitch 
excellent. In leaving out a batsman 

balanced, Howanh hit the first baB 
of fee evening, a high full loos from 
Zahccr, grotty to square teg. 

Edgar, another good jjlayer not to 
have done himself justice, was teg 
before to Mabboob, trying to make 
up time. Motain. on the Voog-on 
boundary, hdd a stinging hh from 
Hadlee, hands above his head, and 

(Wadhv Raja) to strengthen their jquined his first ball 'to 
bowling (Shahid Mahboob was backward cover, 
bought in), Pakistan took a ramble $o it was left, therefore, to the 
which, thanks to Zabeer and Imran, imer Uebts to proved fee excite* which, to Zabeer and Imran, 
they could fort was justified. There nj^j. 
was nothing to discourage Pakistan, 
on winning the toss, from batting.. Wb What no-one had told us was that 
although the morning went New BraceweH one of four brothers to 
Zealand’s way. first-class 

At lunch. Pakistan were 126 for entered the game as a batsman, 
three, wife'42 overs gone. Rattling After Coney and Lees tad added 35 
through the overs, so long as they for fee eighth wicket. Brace well 
are tidy isn. be an effective began at once -to hit out. With 10 
way of keeping a side p«"n«i down, overs left, 85 had been needed. Wife 
The feet feat Miandad took 19 oven five to come, feat was dawn to 48. 
to n™w 25 runs shows how well When 14 came from the fiftysixth 
New Zealand did just feat nn"~i after over and 12 from the fiftyseventh, 
lunch anyway. Coney bonded with Pakistan were in disarray. 

Dias awaits the Inevitable. Gould, England’s wicketkeeper, awaits the hall. 

much subtlety, rather in fee Bob 
Appleyard style, fee ball seldom 
being quite “there’’ for fee batsman 

her in fee Bab Wife only 22 needed from fee last 
be ball seldom three overs, and fee batsmen 
for the frnra*"1*" playing as they were wife enormous 

Tra fiord tomorrow. 

they failed to dominate the alongside tbeT patient Border^ 

Australian attack sufficiently at pros£i*d for awhile until, at 

^^ P^1501 115, Safldhu bonded him off his 

England chalk up their fifth win 
to taL Coney took the first two dash and vigour, and Pakistan 
wickets, baving Mohsm cought on feeling as they must have been. New 

conditions for 247, they ap- ““ 

E2"£j° lack the bonding ^er. with no one left to 

By Richard Streeton 

resources to give Australia u.- ’ 

5ni°r
h:.SS.U out, bowled all over Ihc place by 

. HE.WINGLEY: England (4pts) beat 
Sri Lanka by nine wickets. 

England overwhelmed Sri I-antra 

 . _#*■ . ' UUl, uunm OU UVH uic UlObC uy 
801 ??•» Madan Lai. The n*nct baU 

*^.^..^55,? accounted for Thomson and 

yesterday 

78 not out, 69. 69 and 81 not out, 
and he again drove and pulled wife 
ruthless efficiency. Tavart shared 
another useful opening stand and 
Gower hit briskly and ensured fee 

rtll1 ..-..A!!., iv^_ » ---■ <wwuuisu avii iuuuiauu ouu 

a boundary 8 s"dd'nl'r tte groundjra, a sea 

Gavaskar was on. ITS ^ ““ 
at V to Hogg, who was again ® UaS5- 

just about the best of the 

completed their fifth Prudential 
World Cup Victory in Group A 
Fowler, who baa struck a rich vein 
of form in fee competition, led 

tea game was finished by tea time. 

of waving orange, white, and England to their target of 137 and 

green flags. made his fourth successive fifty. 

UQia. 
Australian bowlers. Amaraath SMSaraskarccruppert>Korn, 
and Srikkanth sailed past 50 in 
the twelth over. Srikkanth then YBs^ShamucHoggbHcam'' 

pulled a long hop from Thom- 

son to Border at square leg, and iSf/LidcaSSShiItSS. 
at 65 the polished an dangerous-    

looking Amaraath, having fSMHKjrwria»ThM^ 

hooked Thomson for four, 8 s sum b Thonaon  
drove at a widish half volley £-*tra3(W?i3.«s.iKtii5J  

and got the thinnest of edges. Towpssowmi  
Both were good catches but 

soon Hogan dropped a much IO-ZC?
1 ’ 6~174, 7“207, *~ 

easier one, putting down Kapil BOWLING: Lawson. io-i-40-i; HC 

Dev at long-on when he was six. SJiSg* .VSiSui15 TTwm80"- 

Meanwhile Pa til, having raced FW vnH 
to 30 with a series of straight XMaappaocMaUBnuibSand 

drives and strokes off his legs, 
had gone m the last over before *nw Hooka* bBfcwyJ.  
lunch A R Boreter b MaUanUs  

t- ~ „ . . . tRWMardi Hum b Madan Ual  
Kapil Dev, as well he might iCHmci—yco—ak»bMadm 

after his adventure at Tunbridge Sir2SLc^2S2h bamy— 

Wells, looked in the ripest form.    
An hour of him, one felt, and   
India might be awkward to   
catch. But having driven Mao- Total pus own  

Leay first bounce into the 
striped tents at long-on, he tried ewuNawetnl^iitiM-a 

to force Hogg off the bade foot 2^ Maoanta. 

and spooned a gentle catch to ""“M*
1
** 2-0-17^ Azaa ao-7-a. 

covcf UmpIrwKJaMmwhawandORSh 

"KaptOwc Hookas b Hogg  *Kapt Oav e Hoaku b Hogg 
MraAzad e Border b Lalrao 
R M HSntw runout _____ 
S Madan Ld not out.   
IS M H Kbmani (mb Hoao- 
BSSandhoUTliortuon  

Extras <Vb 13. wfl.ivti 15] 

Total (565 ovors)   247 
PALI. OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-54. 3-66. 4- 

BCMUHQc. Lawson, 10-1-40-1; Ho 
*H™ . 

It was a further highly competent 
all-round showing by England. 

, B something which prompted.Richard 
SA Hutton, the adjudicator, to give 
*3 Willis, the England captain, fee man 

30 of the match award. 
28 Willis, winning fee toss for the 
15 third time in England's six games, 
^2 put fee opposition in for the first 
io time and immediately imposed his 
8 will on the game by bowling nine 

37 overs and taking one for nine. His 
247 shrewdly organized bowling change* 
4_ kept fee Sri Lankans under pressure 

Without wishing to detract from 
fee good, controlled England 
bowling performance, fee leading 
Sri l an lean batsmen let themselves 
down badly. Nearly ail the front- 
rank men fell prey to poor strokes. 
The second half of fee Sri fanlean 
order more than trebled fee score, 
with Ratnayake and John, the tenth- 
wicket pair, sharing the highest 
Stand of fee innings- 

il was impatience which ■reused 
Kunzppu to attempt a forcing stroke 
against a widish bail from WTTli< 
and led to a slip catch which 
brought fee foil of the first wicket. 
Cowans took over from Willis wife 
fee wind behind him when Wfifis 
rested, but it was Botham who took 
the next two wickets. Ranatnnga 

US. 5-157. 6-174, 7-207. 8-215. 9-282. and there is no question fha» under was brilliantly caught one-handed 

ruos^S^^SSX_ 
G M Wood c Kbinsnl b Bhny _____ 

A R Banter b Madan La!     

KHMaCfeayc Gavaskar b Madan Ld___ 
TC Hogan c Mkkanffi b Binny ________ 
GFLawsonbSantfu _ 
RM Hogg not out   
JR Thomson b Motion LM 

Extras (M»5.w5,irt4}, 

him England are now a united and 
.12-SMO- purposeful side. 

■Wh51'3i England’s batsmen hitherto have 
not been severely examined by 

  2 extreme pace at both ends, but the 
— 2i side should certainly not lack 
— 12 confidence in tomorrow's semi-final 
__ 36 al Old TraffortL Fowler, who was 
.—- o man of the match against Pakistan 
L— | on Saturday, has successively scored 

by Lamb at forward short leg. 

playing a boB off his hip, and then 
Wettimuny played across the line 
and wns leg-before. 

There was no relief for Sri i j»nlea 
from their own errors. Dias fished 
unwisely outside fee off stump. 
Madngaile, similarly, was caught 
behind in ADotfs first over and then 
Mendis was bowled attempting an 
extravagant drive. 

A lunch score of S6 for six was 
hopeless position, although the later 
batsmen tried. De Alwis booked 
Gatling for six: Ratnayake on-drove 
Marks for another. Ratnayake and 
John pushed and steered runs 
against Cowans and ADott. but 
England’s batting task was a 
formality against bonders clearly 
dispirited. 

Fowler pulled Rameyake for a 
superb six over mid-wicket and 
went on to reach SI out of 79. 
Tavare was dropped wben 13 off de 
Mel in the covers; he swung a six 
over sqnare-)eg next ball, and was 
caught behind atnempting another a 
hall after thaL 

the- long-on boundary in the 
twentieth over and bowling Mudas- 
sarin thetwentysecood. 

Watching Zabeer work out the 

SM LANKA; First InnkRS 
SWsttimunylbwrb Botham  
BKitfuppuc Getting bWUs  
A Ranatungac Limb b Bottom ___ 
R LOtesc Gould bC0«rara_—_   
*R L D MencSs b AOoit  
R 8 UsdugsRe c Gadb t> Aaan___ 
0 S da SftmcGowarb Marta - 
tR G do Alois c Marks b Cowans - 
A L FdelMc Lamb b Marks  
Rjn.lin.naB rv+r.* 
V B John c Cowans b Ata* _______ 

Exbss(b5,b2,w3,n62)  

in the 7^«lnnrf looked tike doing it But 
Mudas- Mohan - this time at deep square 

leg - hdd another splendid catch, a 
_ pufl from fee middle of Braceweffs 

bat feat would have gone for six. 
angles wy of absofemg,mteest in ^ £ l^Tover ^ 

TaM (50.4 ovsrs) 138 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25.2-30,3-32.4-40. 
S—43,6-54,7-81,8-97.9-103,10-138. 
BOWUNG: was 844-1: cowans 12-3-31-a 
Bottom *4-12* Mott 104-041-* GtBtoQ V 
2-130; Marta 6-2-18-2. 

BWLAND: Hr« kmingi 
GFowtarnotout  
C J Tovar* c da AMs v <te Mst_____ 
DI Gowsr not out ________ 

Extras (h 1. W> 3. w 3, m> __ 

Total (1 *40,24.1 owra)   137 
A J Loop. MW GotOnO. IT Bottom, 1IJ GotAt 
V J Martts, F W J ASA *R G D WBS and N G 
Cowans dM not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-68. 

the hour before lunch. He is one of 
the rune's great placers of the ball, 
opening and dosing the face of the 
bet in order to avoid fee fielders. toowL 

His special sJory is fee square drive. . 
for which Howarth soon had Mohsftlj 
someone on the cover boundary. 
Miandad was out of touch, ZOUMTA 

chopping Hadlee into his wicket just TranoiW 
before lunch after adding 60 wife ExWS 

Zahaeer. ton 
To grve themselves anything like ^ ^ 

a winning total. Pakistan still tad a Abcu Q> 
lot to da The way in which Zabeer cBdrioth 
and Imran numpd it was highly FALL OF 
accomplished. Not until, the overs BOWLM 

were fast running out were they in 
fee least reckless. Zabeer, - now 
finding gaps, showed the way. 
losing Howanh‘by fee brilliance of gMTwm 
his on-side placements. And with a pHm 
dozen oven-still to go Imran had MDCro* 
played himself in.. uvoS 

One important chance was ^JiSE 
missed. Zataer, off the stroke that BLOkn 

Chatfidd at the striker’s end led to 
fee invevitahle run-out wife which 

PAWSTAItF^rtlnotoga 
MototiKtoncCBlmBbConay M 
Mmfatnv Nazar b Omay —*5 
javadMbmtedbHacSM   » 
Zatoor Abbaa not out- H3 
trarwiKtonnotout—-—.   79 

ExWs(b1,Wj2,v2.nbtJ   8 

Total <3 wfcS. Gamers) — 281 

in M*. StoHd MWiboab, SartWNmM. 
1^** Oaadk, iwuMi Bari and RaaNd Khan 
<fid not tot- 
FALL OF WtCKETS; 1-48,2-64,3-114. 

BOWUNG: HadlM. 12-1-81-1: Calms. 12- 
1-45-0; ChadMd. 12-0-57-0; Corny. 12- 
D-42-2; BmcaweB. 12-0-50-0. 

. NEW ZEALAKDc 
G M Turner, c Waakn Bar) b Sarirax. 
JG Wright chmnbOadlr  
*GFHomrtfi,cMtendadb2atoar- 
MD Crown. bMudasasr   
BA Edgar. HHwb8nahld  
J V Coney tun out ;   
R JMadto, cMotoin b Mwte*wr__ 
B L Cakna. e taran trfendlr. 

Group A final table 

P W L F 
England 6 5 1 
Pakistan 6 3 3 

Group B final table 

BOWUNGC da MaL 10-1-33-1; Ratayaka. 
John, 6-0-41-0; da Shm. 30-290; Ranatunga. 
o-i-o-i-a 

took him io his fifty, could tave TW K Laos.cSub bM 

Umtow; B Loadbeanr and R Ptonar. 

NewZaMtd 
Sri Lanka 
Jtofcctoi quauy lor naHW on tartar run 

West Indies 
India 
Australia 
Zimbabwe 

Award winners 

HEAD94GLEY: R G D MBs (En^ond). . 
EDGBASIDK: S F A Bacctna |WM bvfiai). 
CH&MSFOR0: R M H Bbtny (IncSa). • 

been caught at tta -wideet off 
Chatfidd. He was trying to run the 
bell through tire deserted slips and 
Lees ought to have caught him. In 
fee last ten oven of the innings 
Zabeer and Imran made 89. .57 of 
them to- Imran wife resounding 
blows. Harfiee’s last six. overs cost 
47 runs, 33 more than his first 
seven. By three o’clock New 

JGBnRBweLcMatoinbSwIraz- 
EJCMHMdnotaut  

Extras 0-bB.w5.n-b1)  

’ Total    250 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-13. 2-44, 3-68. 4- 
102,5-130,6-160,7-152.8-187. B-24&. 
BOWUNGC RaaMd 8-1-84-* Sarbaz. 9-1- 
1-80-2: (kKfir. 12-0-53-4 fin. 6-1-21-0; 
ShabkL 10-0-37-1; Muctesaur. 12-0-43-3; 
Zahiar. 4-1 -8-1. 
UJtofcw: dl. Emm and M j raafina 

ac- Total (382 wan)   129 
the 1-3. 3-48.4-sa 
*_a 5-S. 6-€8. 7-76,8-115,9-129.10-129. 

Kara nw. 8-2-184): Sandhu. 10-1- 
nl*U«(M: Btay, 8-2-29-4; 

Umplrw: J Bktonahn* and O R Stophtad. 

Yorkshire hit out for 
a three-year best 

By Peter BaO 

SOUTH.AMPTON: Hampshire, 
with eight second innings wideets in 

Stevenson’s mantle: The long 
suffering Malone was in full grant as 
Baiistow carved him to fend man 
for three fours and a six in his first 

Middlesex 
confirm 

superiority 

Knott ensures Kent 
avoid follow-on 

hag are 170 runs behind York- "iff 100 

cncket Jia bamnen s pmt It is not ^ his fifty. Illingworth 
always true, but it certainly was dedare*L 
yesterday. Over_ 400 runs _ were And nM tSom>ht 

WORCESTERMiddlesex, with five 
second innings wickets in hand, are 
319 nms ahead of Worcestershire. 

Middlesex moved into a lead of 
319 and lined up a fifth consecutive 

scored in the day and only six 
And not before time, thought 

some of us who on recent evidence 

championship victory by making 
221 for five against Worcestershire 

wickets fife as Yorkshire compiled “ hi*.h oninfoT of t^Tm 

Then Hampshire, whose recent uii oiliuiuaj, WUCIJ 
■i:iTU i■ nTT-iTT . mrtLmrt V^T Hampshire were all out before 

Saturday. 

as*E?TKcsw-as™«*w nidge, Jesty, Turner and Marshall 
tave left a lot to be desired. 

good one to bat on. First Smith and 
then Nicholas certainly found it so, 

followed suit as they reached 179 for bw ^e sight of Gsrrick getting the 

^ "S. *£f ^ odd ball W turn in the evening 

Haynes; settling in comfortably 

West Indies beat big 
drum to crush Zimbabwe 

performance in fecir last four “ ^iro ^ the eveamg Y~ means Hampshire are not yet oat of 
innings. .1 

about, although six batsmen scored forS} 
fifties, no one reached the three   _ Sacond innhga 
figures. The nearest to do so were cLaSShSlSk 1 — ™ 
Athey, who was only (0 runs short ’ 1 w 
of becoming the fim Yorkshire BASaRbnotoia 14 

to score a hundred in a Exba»(te2.tfi»6,w3) —————— n 
championship game this season Towp^kaj m 
when he got a rare lifter, and Smith, FAU. OF WICKETS; 1-38,2-135, 
who made an important contri- YMmniLnaintiiii 
bution to Hampshire's recovery. G Boycott c NleiiataBbTr«»iitetL_____ 48 

Yorkshire's caution on Saturday RGLumb.e Nictate bSou*Mm-_~_ 60 
had not been universally appreci- ^MI?yB^Qno  2® 
ated, but the overnight lead of 110 SJ Dennis, cMatotebSteanaon 52 

By Peter Marson 

EDGBASTOS: West Indies (4pts) 
beat Zimbabwe by 10 wickets. 

West Indies, fee Prudential 
World Cup holders, cruised to their 
fifth \ictory out of six matches in 
the competition’s Group B here 
yesterday. The fact that they tad 
already qualified and will meet fee 

keeper fashion to his right to tgtn» 
fee ball one-handed. At 68 for five 
from 35 overs Zimbabwe were 
desperately in need of a break when 
they came off for lunch, wife all 
hope of a reasonable total evapor- 
ahxL 

In the second over of the 
afternoon, bowled by Richards, 
there was some profit of a sort far ail 

HAMP8me Rest frmjn^s, 83 (I 

Second kmbios 
VPTorryb CBfricfc _______ 
C L Smart b Carrie*  
MCJNfetatt3«Xoui__  
RAStoBinotout.—    

Extras Qb2.r4> 6, 

Totmpwtaa) — 

runners-up in Group A in the semi- those involved. Curran stroked four 
final at fee Oval tomorrow, meant 
that this match had none of fee 
fervent excitement and tension that 
has attended so many matches in 
the qualifying round. 

Once Zimbabwe bad been put out 
for 171 runs, West Indies, in fee 
persons of Haynes and Bacchus, 
sc tiled in comfortably, and, encour- 
aged by the drum beating, whistle 
blowing and static shouts of their 
supporters, hit off the runs they 
needed wife 14.5 overs to spore, 
Haynes making S& Bacchus 80. 

It was sunny and warm when 
Zimbabwe won fee toss and chose 
to baL Marshall bowled fee opening 
over but immediately gave way to 
Da\is. .After seven overs Garner 
prized out Paterson and Heron wife 
successive balls. Paterson offering 
an easy catch to Richards at second 
slip and Heron deflecting a lifting 
ball into Dujon's gloves. 

If Zimbabwe fdt withdrawn, 
disappointed, deflated, then bow 

runs past cover point and Fletcher 
bit four more before Richards's last 

provided a solid foundation far a JQ tow.cTarrybStewxm 
morning assault- It came as fim pjtSST!!?"*  
Stevenson, promoted in the order in Bdraaon t-biTwTSbijl 
pursuit of quick nms, and then 
Bairstow and Garrick battered the ToM(7wtts<tee}  
bowling. A SkSafeottm and "R snngwci 

Total (7wfc»ttc) 4 
A SUaftotam and "R aingwerth <tt not taL 

ball bowled him. As Zimbabwe 
limped to 115 Richards rounded up 
Butchort and Peekover to give‘him 
three for 41 in his dozen overs. 

That meant that Oman, then 33, 
was left rather on his own. In fee 
final flourish Curran did well, 
hitting a six over long-off feat rather 
spoiled Gamer's analysis. Pushing 
on. Curran had got to 52 when 
Daniel rattled his off stump wife the 
last ball of the innings. 

Stevenson began by striking Saw at 100 owns 272 fcr 5. 
Southern a towering six over his FALL OF WICKETS; 1-91. t-oi, 3-190. 
bead ""d. having lasted blood, hit W> •w® 7-3ii. 
three more from successive balls, ?lm 
UHW IUVIC UUUi UOiiO, A-inote. |T-LilrS am 

ram off Cowley and fee third off 48-1; Swaraj 
Soufeenu He reached hrs fifty m 29 BonuapoWa. [terpam^a. YoiKahto& 
halk wife five fours to add to his    

221 for five against Worcestershire 
at New Road. Barlow, having 
recovered from a severely bruised 
elbow, started off their second 
innings with 58 in 127 minutews 
after they had taken a lead of 98 by 
bowling out Worcestershire for 216. 

Butcher hit two sixes in a brisk 35 
and. wife acting captain Emburey 
cracking 31. the championship 
leaden confirmed fecir superiority 
over their opponents. Apert from 55 
by their captain Neale and 40 by 
tTOliveira, Worcestershire posed 
little threat. They lost aO ten wickets 
in three hours against a varied 
attack, wife Edmonds (four for 29) 
finishing off the inning with three 
wickets in 13 balls. 

The new ban partnership of 
Williams- and Hughes had put 
Worcester in trouble after they bad 
resumed at 48 for no wicket. They 
lost Weston (32) when be edged 
Williams’s second ball to Butcher, 
wbo dived to his right at second slip. 
Ormrod (12) was next to go, caught 
behind off Hughes, but Neale and 
Patel . temporarily steadied fee 
inning* 

WSLESBb First brings. 814 lor nlna dee IP 
R Downton87. PH Edmonds65. NFWBtenw 
83. WN Stack60). 

Sacond brings 
OP Bartow bPstai,—   - 66 
*VN Stack t> Waiter ~ T3 
KPTonteaeHwrctwteabEacw*  27 
RO Butcher FOwbWtenar  35 
CTRadeynotout 32 
■J E EftAurey Hvw b torgwonrt  3i 
PH EtfiTjrmnocout     7 

Ex»s<M.Pb8,i>4Q  18 

bowled, after making an 83 full of HJIftw^atiartb&aiSurt 

ZIMBABWE 
R0 Brown eUqyCb Manhal 
0 A Paterson e RJdiards b Gamar. 
j Q Heron e Duten b Gamer _____ 
AJPyaoftcCManliM&mtaiJ  
fOL Heughtor c Lbyd bDsmal — 
"DAO Fletcher 0 RfcJorCs-   
KM Curran b Daniel  
IPButctertcHayneebRlctanta— 
G E PacfcOYorcand bRIcrtards—, 
PWERawsonbDaMI  
AJUralcmnotaut — 

£x#raa(b4,Uj3, w7,n-b7)  

four sixes. The thirtieth ended his 
innings as he puDed his namesake to 
deep square leg. Then, after a more 
orthodox interlude in which Love 
and Athey played some handsome 
but less violent strokes, Baiistow 
and Carrick took over. 

At lunch. Yorkshire were 276 for 
seven: 300 arrived three overs later 
as fee pugnacious Bairstow assumed 

MINOR COUNTIES Total (Swfctt). 
CHESTSWJs-STREETt Durham 219 for 4 dec FALL OF WICKETS; 1-28. 2-89. 3-137, 4- 
(J Lister 104.D Jackson 641 and2S4 tartdee 147,5-201. 

Jackson B1. P 8k 
rfoac225for3dac ■OGCESTHW«e*R« tenths 

WBBISSS^^'I 

mHs-S a! j§ja53sg=-s JpJHurchriBacButchorbBkixncte— 10 
R K IBngwonti cDownion bWlten*  7 Norexanoartana spa, Laxxtnsnra 1. A FWtenw 6 Torrflns a Btaaoato   5 
R M Sock b Edmonds  .1 
A PPridgaon notout   ■ 0 

EnttelblLhy.nJil^ 18 Bamber has a good debut 

By Alas Gibson - 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire, with 
eight second-innings wickets in 
hand, are249 runs ahead of Kent. 

“How pleasant and quiet it is”, I 
overheard a lady.. say in the 
Hammond Rooms at lunch, and so 
it was. After a few boots of the 
World Cup, returning to a county 
match was like exchanging fee 
hurly-burly of fee chaise-longue for 
fee deep, deep peace of the double 
bed. 

On Saturday. Gloucestershire'had 
scored 370. so there cannot tave 
been much wrong with the pitch 
then, especially as Underwood had a 
long bowL But it certainly behaved 
oddly for a time yesterday morning, 
in the matter of bounce. Some kept 
low and some lifted. 

'vhcn
L.

lhf: Knott no nonsense 
fifth wicket fell at 76.1 cannot thmfc _OWTKJ 

why ft should tave done; because £2^25JESS!?1 83 6x110 

there had been no rain, and after a ,w_, 
little early donditwHs a sunny day. 
Potter and Taylor scored 46 in an 
hour, but then five wkketsfcU in 10 [^«ateTshge tamed confifemti^ 
overs. Potter was caught at mid-on, m 

Benson caughT^fo ^staUbelootang for anofee, 
and Batiste leg-before, Cowdrey ggggS; - 
bowled, a nasty one which kept low. 

There was nothing freakish about UncterwodSto-BSL " Tr,*HF° 
fee foil of these wickets. Lawrence.' Sacotatafept 
Shepherd and Sainsbury bowled AWSteoUBtatotebEtoon———51 
steadily. Kent batted with a worried PWltenateeacBanaonmarvla—  is 
look, and the sly pitch helped. I    « 
began to think that the match might :     4 
be over in two days, unless -— 
somebody played an iniiingc Tew (2«MS)  —   tai 

Somebody did. We should have FALL OF WICKETS: i-ai.2-izfi. 
known it from the time Knott strode L rannr e ~ 
in. business-like as ever. What was    S 
this nonsense about thepftrfa? Axtett -DGAs^RuasaflbUtmn^ZZZlI 62 
had survived the eartier foots and. MRBw«oncandt»L«wrwx»_____ g 

plodded faithfully on. At lunch, tAPEtew604^_!j5  at 
after 34. overs, Kent were 107 fin- QWJrtmwioanrfbBahbricioa— — * 
five. R M net out —  40 

Knott carried on blithely in the 21 
afternoon. The .younger. bowlers ■ — 
wilted under fee experienced Tc«{»*rtaa(tac,-«7.Sown4 252 
musefo. Asleti was caught at the KBSJanitodklnottat. 
wicket, after reaching his fifty, at ,*SP5ES1-“1&-z_48»M5-4-7<. 
181 and - Tohnsnn did nnt Isa inns- 5-78. B-181,7 188,8-248. 

Mortensen 
returns a 

career best 
BATH: Derbyshire, wmh four 
second-innings wickets in hand, lead 
Somerset by 310 runs 

Ole Mortensen, Derbyshire's 25- 
yearoid Dane, took five wickets for 
43 and Roger Finney, their left-arm 
aeamer, four for 34 to record career- 
best figures yesterday. 

On a cloudy morning, which 
assisted swing, and on a slightly 
variable pitch only Roebuck, with a 
dogged 44 in 42 overs, salved 
Somerset’s h«iin; problems for 
long and he escaped two difficult 
dunces as Saturday’s 31 for two 
became 141 ail out in 58.1 overs. 
DEWYSWRC: First Urtte, 289 <6 Mter 84, 

W P Gowtar 39. C JTtemfcBfta 51) 
Sacond Innfnga 

fSAntereanbUoyds 33 
JEMortecataibbradgo   27 
ALU runout —- 34 

character and nmn ones. 
. Kent declared when they had 

readied tiuar third, batting point. 
Gloucesteifoire batted confidently 
in the evening and I suppose today 
we shall be. looking. for another 

CMBarmxout   
W P Fbiwter HMV b Breakwos. 

Extras (H, V67WI, nbO  

GL0U0E&mtS«R& Frit tosnos. 
Raatonas 135, J N Stoptard l 
ItotenvoodSlorffiJ. ' 

Sacond tanteas 
AWgWvojdaaptotebason  
PWRoritainascBansonbaarvta— 
PHtertxWoa not out——- 
1H C Rmaafl notoat  ... 

Extraa(U?5.n-b 10)— .....  

370 IP W 
lift -O L 

TnwpwWj) 131 
FALLOFmCKETS; 1-81,2-126. 

-Kant Rot InteWB 
LPjttorcEheptardb Lawrono*   zt 

Totoffwfcb) 182 
FAU. OF WtCKETSc 1-46. 2-80. 3-120, 4- 
146.5-lBft 6-162_ 

■CMCJIIILI.-First IreVngm 
•P M Roabucfc t-t>-w b Friwy    44 
R L OSt Mvw b Mortmuan   0 
w A Rebon H>-wb Morwnaan—   5 

11 
J W UciydaTb-w b Martanann   19 
D Braakvall c Mot b Friwy.  4 
OVPaha»bBr«»iy Q 
IT Sort not nut.  14 

£H
s^^7sisssr~ 7 

:-?■ _ [ 
1 I 
J' \ 

WC\ 
^il I 

Extra* pi.HSnbQ 

N R Tatar barb Sheptarcl __ 
. 0 G Aswte Ruaaafl b Lmranoa 
M n Bansen candbLaarttaca _ 

Total (SS.lovara)   141 
RALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-14, 3-38. 4-73. 
6-91.6-96.7-113,8-113,9-141,10-141. 

TUtaWIte 
,WSft “* «*« 

Bonus poris; Soroars«4. Dorbysrira 7. - 
UrngiraK W. E. Alay and A A. Wtoa. 

R M aaaon not out.  
DLUrxtenvoortnotout.  

Extras (bl. U6. ob14,wt). 

TotoCB**»rtac,-67.Sov«ra). 
K B S Janta dd not tot: 

Notts in 
command 

APPridgaonnotout-. 
Lb 1 Ms 7. n-ri 

shire might have tested him sooner- -Bonuspaints:Gtoueostarteteaaitewa_ 
wife spin. It was by Quids he was 

TbttI (BO mer^. 
could it be otherwise? After anothw FALLOFWKKETS; 1-17.2-17.3-41.4-42. 

12 overs, where in Brown and 5-42,5-79.7-104.8-115.9-170.10-171. 
Pycroft had helped addd 24 runs, 
Marshall and Daniel combined to 
upend Zimbabwe a second time. 
Brown who had docked into a short 
pitched baU in the twentieth over 
bowled by Marshall, feO three bolls 
later. Lloyd at slip malting his catch 
low down to his right look easy. 

At 42 for two Pycroft obligingly 
edged Marshall to the wicketkeeper 
and at the same score Houghton, 
playing Daniel off his legs, was 
brilliantly caught behind square leg, 
again by Lloyd who dived, goal- 

B0WLMG; Mnfaft 12-3-19-2: Qamar 7- 
4-13-2; Davta 8-2-13-0; DanW 3-2-13-0; 
Gomas 12-2-28-0; Rletonte 12-1-41-3. 

WEsrnmsSi 
DL Haynes not cut - 
SFABacdunotout   

Extras fl-b 1. w3]  ., 

Total {no wkt. 45.1 ovtra), 

zg NORTHAMPTON: Warwickshire. 
1 with five second innings wickets in 

ai hand are 252 nms ahead of 
^ Northamptonshire. 

-42. Warwickshire go into the final 
day wife an overall lead of 252 at 

7- 100 for five in their second innings 
“ft as they chase their fourth champion- 

ship win in a row. Nortfaamptoo- 
shire were bonded out for 199 in 

® 72.4 ovets which left them 152 
4 behind in the fim innings, but 

—- Norman Gifford,. Warwickshire's 
172 acting captain, did not enforce fee 

HAMPTON: Warwickshire. WARWKKSHWE: Rrst trinoi. 351 fT A Uoyd 
te second innings wickets in ST-Arftan56)_ 

« TAUWBaStwg s mptonshire. KPSntoFbirbSaete  30 

??ckshire ^S owtaTniSsMii;  7 
fe an overau lead of 252 at GWHiawnayHuafam. ie 

’ five in fecir second innings Aatfotenotout—. 9 

Srsas^tsss!^ G
BSWI?^^II===: 5 

Total (B4.1 ovars) ; 218 
FALL OF WKXET& 1-49,2-51. 3-110.4- 
1W. 6-186, 6-188, 7-204. B-214. 8-21B. 
10—216 

^ Pigott shines for Sussex 

runs. 
. Nottingbamshire piled up 347 for 

®8bt in their second innings at 
Fennert to establish a big lead over 
Cambridge University. 

Saaortd Innings 

BOWUNG: WOterns. 20-3-53-& Hugtos. 
16-4-5B-ft Bnburoy. 9-0-34-1; James.- 5- 
0-19-0; Edmonds. 111-4-29-4; Sack 2- 
0-5-1. 
Bonus potato WorrestenNre 6. MUdtato 8. 
Umpkss: A Japan and R JuSan. 

cuss€xpyi3jnro FCHmnscGreenbFta« ___ 

The Sussex fast bowler, Tony N‘ 

Pigott, Claimed five wickets for 31 s JO’StoujdmaS^notw^ZI 
runs as Lancashire were left reeling SMNZabiflotout   

at 71 for Six in their second mninoe C-LM (w 1^.„ . — at 71 for six in their second innings. 

Pigott, bowling despite consider- TOMfSwtts). 

Total (5 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1 -55,2-68,3-70,4-79, 
5-91. 

ft Li£5lB'1 v A Rfctonte, H A GOTWC H foUow-oc 
LtaydtPJDtaoaJGannr,MOMantol,WW lL.m' 
Daniel and VtfWDavtaddnnbfo - After Iarkitift. arttiiH depute 
GOWUHG; Rmon, 12-3^0-. Butntoit. *-0- tiammpdfiDgpr on his left hand, w 

NORTMAMPTaiSHIKFkM tarings 
*0. Cook cun our   - a 
W. LarkinacTedstoMbOU   B 

aWe pain from a stress fracture of FALL OF WICKETS I-IB, 2-35.3-41I4-52. 
the left shin, took his wickets in 5-62,6-61. 

• r 
^ cHroSySfen   -15 
RTftXWisoii.c and b Curts    a 
BNftmKfLCBKlbQjrflE Jfl 

A b Cotor^ZIZZZr « C Varoy. b Hantterson  75 

BWasfHjB.wftlHi^    9 

quick succession after he had caught 
Maynard offle Roux with the score 
16. 

damaged finger on his 1 
; aespiie a 
L hand, was 

P.WVncA   
D.J. WH cKanctarranb afford. 19 
R. G.WfaH»gtTodMonahfiffltan1 Q 
M.LBaffltorlbwbOld 44 

^^a,535J"to,Bn,bQ,fl(rt   38 ia.siMfBhfin — A 
D. L Canale Ferrari bGWnrrt 4 
XAMaSmtanrtar _ g 
T. M. Lamti e Kaflcftarm h nM « 

   t4 

23-0: TraJco*, T2-ZWt cm 9-044-0: out for six. in contrast to his record 
Ftektor. ai-tww. 
Unwria: H D Bird M 0 J Coustant 

Today's cricket fixtures 
11 bio 550 or 60 
County championship 
eMSTOUGfawtemfotoyKwri 
SOUTHAMPTON: HampshfeV y y<Ftotilra 
NORTHAMPTON: NdUiairoMntiWB * Waf 
awksteffi 
GAIK GtaMnat v Dtabyankv 

H0R9UM: Sussex vLaocntoa 
WORCESTER: WbrasstenMn v Mddmx 
Other Match 
FEMHBTS: Cambrbga Uriw^ty * NoUng- 
tamsMra 

breaking 172 not out off Warwick- 
shire at Luton on Saturday. Cook 
and Willey put on 67 for the 
wicket. 

Steele *n«f Bamber, moving hw 
chammonsbip debut, added 72 for 
the smh wicket and Bamber was 
top scorer with 44. But the score 
went from IS4 for five to 199 all 

Earlier Pigott helped sicer Sussex 
out of total collapse wife a 

nspanabte 42 (six fours). For fee 
ninth wicket he put on 60 with 
R*eve, 42, who earlier shared an 
eighth-wicket stand of 61 with .fe 
Roox, who was fop scorer wife 49, 
which included 10 fours. 

■J R TBaiday 6 ZakS b WaMaon 
tCJSmtoKwbWaftknon   
CII Webc Abnrimms b Waddnm 
PFBhitetohW«IW»«i 
A a GTton cHayn b(7ShtaJdnassy_ 

HBsasMa?9^' 
□ ARAM not oid J: ....... 
ACSFfgonoAbratonabZaid 
CEWWternmoot  

ExWsib4.ftS.ta2, tana) 

Total (8 tea)   847 

S-12S, 
*-192,5-299,6-314.7-321.8—347. 

Total(724ovara)   igg 
FALL OF wncxET5:1-8,2-75.8-78.4-79. 
5-112.8-184,7-184.8-187.9-188.10-m 

out, Gifford finishing with four for £*!£££ 
H; afford. 27-6-53-4; Asa 

These valuable innings by. the 
rai lenders came after paceman 
Watkinson had savaged the Sussex 
iapmSP by taking the first five 
wickets for only 14 in nine overs. 

S3 and Old four for 48. Boroa potoK HOH—PIMMW 3. Wartttocfc- 
imvf. Edmonds: deaned np tail 

LANCA8HBI& Rrei 
Kajwl49,DPHup 

mugs by. the TataUBgAn^ m 

nr paoeman FALLOF WCKET^ 1-10.2-17,3-17. «-a. 
sd the Snwex 5-38.6-33,7-, 8-lSl, 9-213,10-230.^^ 
he first five 
uneovm ^fsSSSSaS:^®*2"’2' 

siZforflrecffC Bnaafs*ia.'Stoam4,toneteito8. 
•. UnpriK J W Hoitorand CTSponcta’. 

ft jPtoodctowbSori , 
T A Obttaral lun out _________ 
£C mm eSGQttb Bom  
«GFHwi«Fb*bBore  

Extras (bS.Hfl.fthl)  

tbto      97 
MOKEfo: 1-26.2-34.3-34,4-37, 

5-5S, 6-66.7-73.8-80.9-8B. 10-37.' 

Itopimc P B Wlgntand KSuttte. 

;.scr j 
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YACHTING 

Victory ’83 
wins as 

French lose 
mainsail 

Newport (Reuter) - Victory *83, 
the British yacht in the America's 
Cup. won its opening qualifying race 
on Sunday, beating France III over a 
14-mile course m around Rhode 
Island Sound. After trailing Victory 
'S3 by a minute and a half at the last 
turning mark, the French boat lost a 
mainsail on the last kg and faDcd to 
finish. 

The result made up for Saturday's 
defeat by Challenge 12. Phil Crebbin 
and Lawric Smith skippered the 
boat to a three-second lead 
immediately after the start, the gap 
widening to S3 seconds by the first 
weather leg. 

Australia II, the favourite to 
qualify, beat its Australian rival. 
Advance. It finished two minutes 29 
seconds ahead over the Olympic 
course, most of which was sailed 
upwind. The third Australian boat. 
Challenge 12. beat Canada 1 by two 
minutes and one second. 

Fog reduced the number of races, 
with the Italian yacht, Azzurra rv, 
being unable to compete. Two 
American boats. Courageous and 
Defender, had hoped for two races 
but were limited to one over a 16- 
mile course. Courageous winning by 
one minute 56 seconds. 

Victory 83 were due to meet 
Australia n yesterday in te first 
division of the. challenger group. 
There were also races between 
Challenge 12 and Azzurra IV in the1 

second division and Canada I and 
Advance in the third. On the United 
States side Defender met Liberty. 

The challenging yachts are 
competing in five sets of races to 
decide which of them win meet the 
American entry in a besl-otaeven 
series beginning on September 13. 

ATHLETICS 

Lewis gets 
closer 

to Beamon 
Indianapolis (NYT). - Carl Lewis 

has become the first athlete in 97 
veare to win three titles in the 
United States outdoor track and 
field championships. On ihe way be 
made history's second-loimesi long 
jump of 8.79 metres (28B lCHx,in 
and clocked the second-fastest 200 
metres (19.75 sec). 

On Saturday night Lewis wop the 
100 metres for the third consecutive 
year. Then on Sunday afternoon, be 
won the long jump for the third year 
running. To round things offhe then 
non the 200 metres semi finals and 
final. In all three events, be 
demolished fields of Olympic 
calibre. 

Lewis is 21-years-okl, 4»ft 2in and 
weight 12st 121b. He comes from 
WiUmgboro in New Jeraey. He is a 
junior at the University of Houston, 
and is attending summer, school 
there. 

Lewis's heroics dominated the 
third and final day of the 
championships. Mary Decker won 
two titles (1.500 and 3,000 metres) 
SO minutes apart, Evelyn .Ashford 
gained the 100 metres and 2,000 
metres championships in two 
nights, and Edwin Moses (400 
metres, hurdles) won his seventy- 
fifth consecutive final over six years. 
Steve Scon beat Tom Byers. Sydney 
Maree and Ross Donoghue in a 
h i gh 1 y-com pet i live, men’s 1,500 
metres. 

Lewis had hoped that his first 
jump would be long enough to 
assure himself of first place. Then he 
planned to return to his hold room 
and rest for almost two hours before 
the 200 metres semi finals and final. 
It was warm and overcast, and only 
half of the 10.637 spectators had 
arrived when Lewis made his first 
jump over the Indiana University 
stadium's all-weather track. 

It was the longest jump ever at sea 
level, and the longest anywhere 
except for Bob Beamon's 890 metres 
C2*>fl 2,

;.in) in Mexico City’s 7.800ft 
altitude'during the 1968 Olympics. 
Lewis was helped by a tailwind of 
4.22 miles an hour. A wind 
exceeding 4.47 miles an hour would 
have negated the jump for record 
purposes. 

Lewis was so pleased that instead 
of returning to his hold, he jumped 
again. This time, he reached S.71 
metres (28ft 7in). the fburtb-toagesi 
legal jump in history. After his 
second jump. Lewis put on a grey 
tracksuit, stretched out his stomach 
near the long jump runway and 
watched the rest of the competition. 
He passed his four remaining 
attempts. 
MEK2«hn; 1. C law* 1175 MC tUS reconft 
400K 1. S Nw 45.1S: WOm: t. 0 Park* 1 min 
44.70 sac: I^DDnc 1. S So* ZXS2; SJOOOm 
f. D PatfcSa 13-25 V*. flttn hwdtaK 1. E 
Menas 4704. ajXJOa Umplieli—r 1, H 
Maran E7i o& Laos imp l. C Lewis 8.79m 
tan 1 O’.art. Wflft lump T.O Sows EJftn frit 
(Wit TMjfla Jump: 1, W Banks 17.28m (56 
7ynfc PW* nrifc 1. J BacMnqham 550m 
fIBfl V* jMb R EamMko W.Wm (2BSl 

OtocuE i. J Pow* 17 65m f222ft); 
HMRWR I. D UcKanna J&fim B41Ran| 
WOMEN: 300B: 1. E Ashford 21J8 sac 400m: 
V Howard 50.99: MOocl. R CampM 1 min 
W 00 set UOftaK 1. M DacJrar 40550; 
3,000m: I. M DecXar ft38 36:400m hurSaa: 1. 
S Bari^cuw 58.07. Shot; 1, 0 Wood I72Qw 

CANOEING 

Gold medal for 

©Imperial 
Chemical . 
Industries Pic 

Lawyers for Industry 

LCi has vacancies for lawyers in the Company Secretary's Deaprtmant in 
London and in the Secretary's Departments of its PhafTnaceuticals Division 
at Alderley Edge, Cheshire arid its Agricultural Division at BilKngham, Tees- 
side. 

The Work in the Company Secretary's Department is varied and challeng- 
ing and the prospects include transfer to one of the Company's operating 
■Divisions in due course. 
The vacancy in the Pharmaceuticals Division is in the small team of lawyers 
which provides specialist and general legal advice and administrative ser- 
vices to one of the Company's major international businesses. The vacancy 
in (he Agricultural Division also provides the opportunity to participates 
providing a wide range of services in a large business. 
The successful candidates will be Barristers or Solicitors, probably in their 
twenties or early thrities, with a good acadenic background. Some experi- . 
ence in private practice or industry would be helpful. - 
An attractive salary and excellent benefits, including a profit-sharing 
scheme, are offered. . 
ir you are interested in these vacancies please write to Mrs L M P 
Kennedy, Personnel Officer, Head Office Personnel Section, imperial 
Chemical Industries PLC, 1C House, Millbank, London SW1P 2JF, and 
enclose a copy of your CV. 

Commonwealth 
Secretariat 

Project Officer (Legal) m the Technical As- 
sistance Group of the Commonwealth Fond 

for Technical Co-operation. 

Application* are invited for the pact of Project Officer (Legal) in 
the Technical Assistance Group of the Commonwealth Fund for 
Technical Co-operation. The salary oAbe post would be within 
the scale of £10,416 to £12.144 per anrnnn. 

The Technical Assistance Group is the in-boose consultancy arm 
ortneCommomKahb Fond for Tcduikal Co-operation. Its snail 
team of professionals are lawyers, financial and prqject analysts, 
resource economists, tax and statistical advisers. The Group 
provides advice on natural resource development, maritime 
boundary dilimitatioR. and macro-economic and financial issues. 

The Project Officer (Legal) provides professional support to the 
Group's legs! advisers to whom he is directly responsible. This 
principally involves the compilation and organisation of materia! 
on legislative and tax regimes and the terms of concession agree- 
ments in the field of natural resources development; procuring 
and preparing back-up materials for asignmeiiu undertaken by 
ibe Group; and providing basic professional support. 

Applicants who should be citizens of Crnmnonwealtfa countries 
should have a aood class honours degree in tew and relevant post 
graduate qualifications and experience. Further requirements arc 
knowledge and/or experience of the government or parastatal 
sector in a developing country, and interest in apptiea research 
plus the ability to read and understand techitiral documents, to 
produce reports in dear concise English and u work to light 
deadlines. 

Applications giving fill details nf qualinrarinm and qperinew 
together nidi the names of three referees should he scat ly 16 
July 19831* 

Chief Personnel Officer 
Commonwealth Secretariat 

Marlborough House, Pall Maty, London SW1Y. 
5HX 

Telephone: 01-839 3411 

CONVEYANCING AND 
LITIGATION SOLICITORS 
Ouruxpendmg oommercM preetto requirss increased 
capacity to dew with substantial matters lor private Ckwtfs 
in Ow conveyancing field, and a renoo of commercial 
Wgmon and insolvency wwfc. We are Making tv» recently 
ousted Sokatofs whose respective functions wffl be; 

(1) nassumnresponsfoitYDnradpaByfonaaidsntial 
■ convuvnoewg. and loassiBoncommaroti property 

notacoons. 
Qt » eumwrth el aapem of ch* manly High Court. 

ktgaron and emptoymard bw. 
The sucoessfid epp&cams musttn.capoble of tBidertakmg. a 
substantial woridoad withenthusiaian and good humour. 
We offer a swnutawgenvwonmqre to energenc SoScaors. 
who wffl merit a competitive aabiy of not less tirenCkSOO 
parenrMn. dependant on age and oapmnce. 

Ptoase apply with yow currioAsn vitae to Gooflrev Stringer 
at 
Stringer, Saul and Justice 
Marcol House - 293 Regent Street 
London W1R 7PD • 01-631 4048 

BARRISTERS- SENIOR CLERK 

RrwM .for HJWol rUMmOOT- 
BmwrffaBCn » OfMJJUjW. 
Abdications ehn cotaMercd tram 
Se5S5^Sm«ii w»ccJfl£_«aeoM- 
■Mt. bus omerwtee auauono. 

Box 0393H The Times. 

eXCXLUNT OPPORTUNITY. - For 
saunaaottctwutitn aunty tenjunOr 
varied cofiscymyinq_ia r^dmo 
EJ5So^S?2eSrT«oi53» 12M. Mr 
Ln me. 

M/QUAZ. SOLKITOIIS ureeray re- 
iratm) Mr ernenuyw*«gncl«reiP«W- 
joorai in rity end UUDMH nrmw 
cdpnna excvUenl uuriB end ZSSSS&a «>Junde Hot. 
Knud Lew EWotMUWH- 

SOLICITORS. V you want rhr.bet* 
■MML m'v* 4oC them. - *?*•*•■ 
mmK Lubtir HSOM. EC«. Tcl °>- 
3B»« 

LEGAL ASST W 
lf—H bur ■*> th/TwMiiiU ■ 
triMmtalUb 

OZJWO + l 
USAUBBSa OSJJM + c 

coyctmiBnu. ucitn 
S&te eto M yn‘ ante Co/Cra- 
w* am. laid* tot. 

CSNKUCBE diun 
Suium i# 55 yt aanmtM rvty 
ewUnknWI. 

PROBATE, 
TRUSTS & 

CONVEYANCING 
NORTH SURREY 

A competent and experienced fee- 
eamer Is mqdred hi an axpuntlog 
department at one of our aevaru 
offload. Wa otter a ptaasent and 
(nenfly working amfctmam with 
■ good salary to a hard working 
tea-eemer who wfl produce hlfft 
qwdiywek. 

Pleeaa reply wMh fu> C.V. la Bra 
0254 H The Uewa. Al reptea wdl 
t>e acknowledged. 

General and ConanaiOal expand- 
ing pracoee in NW London ra- 

<yama nocHsontentaa 

SOLICITOR 
Not teas than 3 years port ad- 
mission. Manly conwayanong. 
some probate and commacaal 
Tax experience welcome U avnft- 
abte. Pareamhip pmapactx. 
Equky arranpamanta U to*owtng 
aveaebie. CV to boa 0256 H The 

Times. 

BLACKHEATH 
Young godhead practica 
require Conveyancer aUa to 
work with minimum of super- 
vision- mainly domestic but 
soma coromerdaL An oppor- 
tunity to for some minimal 
Btigabon and advocay. Good 
prospects. 

Tel: 01-852 2021 

SOLICITOR 
required by hncmatimal Cora- 
pony ID snperrisr all lecal millers 
and co-ordinate cBbro qfomsidc 
fisxns both in UJC. and abroad. 
Mas work oe own miuanc rad 
have anmopnate experience. 

Apply in wUq in 
WaJtaehridnUL 

13-15 Dratee St Tcnda^Wl 
Ret IB 

LOCUM SERVICES in London « 
awculHy i Rinq Canton Retcr at ASA 
Law. 623 S725 (A«yl. 

NON-SECRET ARI AL 
APPOINTMENTS 

the British La creme de la creme 
kavak team - - ■ 
mo. Italy (Rcuiw) - Bn lain 
K jjoki medal in the men's 
cam slalom on tbc last day of 
orkJ whitewatcr canoeing 
ion ships here on Sunday, 
win put BnMin into Third 
i [he medals’ table with three 
ho silver and three bronze, 
led with five gold medals, 

ilvrr and two bronw. West 
rn gamed three gold, six ; 
nd five bronze, 
win bv the British kayak 

cd bj Richard FOR. >«k»«d ! 
c triumph in the 1981 1 

lonshtps. France scored an j 
tied vwwy tn the womens* i 
Lajak. The reigning clwm-, 
ft toi Germany, were pushed ! 
jrth place behind Britain and 

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 
REQUEST THE PLEASURE OF THE COMPANY OF 

afi personnel akfltod In the foKowfaig: 

SHORTHAND. AUDIO, WP, COMPUTING AND TELEXING 
•t a Grand Recniftment Recaption 

at 
Century HOUM, 100 Oxford SL, 

London W1 

ON WEDNESDAY 22ND JUNE FROM 5 pm - 7 pm. 
Why not loin us for a drt* and take the opportunity M gwurayoir 
^erUSTour skfled counselors and set your direction for tin 
future. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

TELEVISION £&7sa Fast moving 
marketing envtroramu seeks lively 
cemttaem PA,■See 1004- *, n. so 
hrttn for succemtul «nd npldly 
growing TV gnup CMTHU CMM 
Bureau. 65 FSw Street SL Ol ass 

2ND JOBSEX SECS. Xndv tor pro- 
motion - A choice at Publishing. 
Advenwlng. Business World and 
Current Affairs iperra and tempt 
Cavern Carden Bureau. S3 Fleet SL 
ECADl-aS37090 

Telephone 63152S2 

CLYDE A CXI. have vacancies in their London 6 Guildford offices for 

Commercial Litigation 
They require Solicitors, recently qualified or with up to three years' 
past-qualification experience, to conduct international insurance, rein- 
surance, shipping and transport cases, including advising on and hand- 
ling disputes in this country and in many foreign jurisdictions, involving 
a wide variety of legal and commercial problems and travel abroad. 
Previous experience of reinsurance disputes or other types of substantial 
commercial litigation will be a distinct advantage. The rewards and 
prospects are excellent. 

Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing a comprehensive 
curriculum vitae and quoting reference 2067 to Mrs. Indira Brown, 

Corporate Resourcing Group, 6 Westminster Palace Gardens, 
Artillery Row. London SWIP IRL. Telephone; 01-222 5555. 

Corporate Resourcing Group 
Management Consultants - Executive Search 

LCIVIIJLU. 
KAVAX TEAM stAtOrt: 1. Britten: 2; alCiBOBPmrUoa. 1 

E CANOE TEAM BUtfl* 1. 

QUU-SCAm CANQg.TXAM 
1. Ct*Uw*4Bvak*«;2,U»'8«osw»A'. 

KAYM TEAM SLALOM* 1. ****** j 

durance entry 
(Ream) - *oq«S.CSnui 

«L ihe wofid 
2 field of 3i in the n*ht4»ur 

I motnrev4c«»durtn«2«*f 
Ira on- My 31. The. I 
letiien are Bob Smith and 
Rimer. ‘ 1 

SECRETARY/PA 
Stffot piriae in tMV adatactnl 

practice ID SWI snfc 
capabia wuoartiow Saenuiy/ 
fA mth ■*■#«# saenttanti lUb 

(ntantn 100/60). flood wto- 
phmnmr.atftrvffcd wrt 
tfiML munqi aM NbpUlAtY 

Flsaant oHvinwnmt. 
salary by rtflofaw*- * 
hobby. Send tv.«frtl wtaxs. 
oatkid pnnft wri ^ 
SMRt ", 21. 0Mfl- 
bSMMnSWl- 

KflKSWAY TBffflRARV 
STAFF CMS9.TUTS 

IblCatswaj 
W« 

AD CSBKBS of secretarial 
worit avaflabie' NOW 
Kid throughout the 
summer. Fantastic 
rotes! 
Please contact us on 

8369272 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

TEMPTING TIMES 

COMMERCIAL/CONTRACTS 
MANAGER 

HEATHROW AIRPORT 
A leading company in Aviation Support, based al London Heathrow Airport, seeks to appoint an experienced 
Commercial/Contracts Manager to coordinate the Commercial Function within its subsidiaries. The task is to 
establish and maintain an effective system of contract control and administration, including the drafting and 
negotiation of contracts, which satisfies the requirements of both the Company and its clients. 

The successful cantfdate is Gkeiy to be abie to demonstrate; 
★ Legal experience in the Commerctal/Con tracts field. 
★ In depth exposure to a wide range of Commercial procedures. 
AT A sound wortdng knowledge of Insurance matters. 
★ The proven abttty to woifc with Management at aU levels. 

This is a challenging Head Office position within a prominent international group of companies which offers excellent 
opportunities for advancement 

The benefits, which indude the provision of a Company car. are those normaty associated with a key post at senior 
management level in a major company and the salary wffl reflect the degree of Importance attaching to it 

Applicants shoddappfy ta complete confidence with outlined details of experience, qualifications, age and salary to: 

Box 0255 H The Times 

forCanimenaal 
and financial W)rk 
Coward Chance have vacancies for newly 
qualified solicitors for training in inter- 
national cranmercial and financial woifc of a 
challenging kind, including all aspects of 
Eurocurrency banking. A substantial degree 
of responsibility will follow at an early stage 
with opportunities for traveL 
Applications are also invited from assistant 
sotidtois currently practisingin this field whose 
experience will be given fall recognition. 
Applicants should have a good degree. In 
the case of newly qualified solicitors previous 
commercial experience, though desirable, is 
not essential Please write with full C.Y to: 

MCXL Mogridge, 
Coward Chance, Royex House, 

Aidezmanboiy Square, 
London ECZV7LD. 

^ COWARDCHANCE ^ 

E6ERTQN SANDLER & COMPANY 

require a solicitor to manage their existing established 
branch office at Dartford, Kent The successful appli- 
cant must be capable of dealing with a large volume of 
conveyancing with some Btigation and matrimonial 
work coupled with general management duties and the 
continuing expansion of the branch. The appointment 
carries with it a remuneration which will accord with Ihe 
successful appficant's record and abilities, together 
with a car and partnership prospects. 
Please apply in writing or by telephone to Brian Mar- 
son at 31-35 Hnh Street, Webg, Kent Telephone 
3030168. 

General Appointments 

TELEPHONE 
SALES CANVASSERS 

£8,000+ 
branedtot® vacancies exist for tap class teto-saJes canvassers to 
stf emptoymant property and motor advertisinB. piusspadalpro- 
jects for a major newspaper group, based off ReetStraet. . 
IdeaRy, you wifl be aged 24/30, WBU educated with a positive, out- 
going personality, plenty of determination, and a minimum of two 
years telephone canvassing experience in an advertising teles, 
amploymant agency or rtmflarenvIrtxvTiant. 

If you haw the right experience and would Ha to earn a good tiesk: 
salary ft attractive bonus phone TO today to cflscuss an early Inter- 
view. 

John Jefferson 
United Newspapers PLC 
Tel: 01-583 9199 ext. 379 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 

SOLICITORS 

Leading firm of Solicitors in Hong 

Kong require Assistant Solicitors for their 

Commercial and Litigation Departments. 

Applicants should have minimum of 

two years* post qualification experience in 

die relevant field and should possess in- 

itiative and the ability to work with mini- 

mal supervision. 

Applicants should apply; with full CV 

and copies cf latest testimonials, to: 

Box 0218 H The Times 

AUSTIN & CARNLEY of Luton 
and Dunstable, Solicitors, have the 
following vaeancies:- 
1. Dunstable Office - Assistant SoGdtar for 

mainly with soooc Commercial 

X. Dunstable Office - Assistant Solicitor for trnrnl 
Litigation, principally Matrimonial and Criminal. 

3. Luton Office - Assistant Solicitor for general 
Litigation iwAiitifig Criminal. Employment and 
Matrimonial Law with some Personal tqpny and 
general Civil Litigation. 

4. Dunstable Office - Articled Cleric, August Finalist 
considered. 

Salaries in each case commensurate with experience. 
Apply to P. H. M. Shanks - Dunstable 605771. 

W.M. Fudge-Luton 26382. 

Computer Appointments 

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER STUDIES 
LECTURER D/SENIOR LECTURER 

COMPUTER STUDIES 
TV department has a racaacr Kara »eB qualified graduate to join a kachrag 
team in the oca of progamuniia/eompraer arcfartoctme. Applk—B HIBBH 

ideally have a {pod degree and industrial experience. 
Applicant:ora from those in iadraary who uek a career n leaching are e>- 
wreged and emflern opportunities end for mff<fcvgfopwcm m i depart- 
steal wife a realnec nose of vaderg admit aad potUMditate arena is 
CODSpHOg. 

Salary Scale: LertorerU £7215 >£11568 
Senior Lectarer £10683-£12552 (bar) £13443 

Slough SL Harrow - £Neg. 

workino ran intanfewn- with B* cMaitav*s hwdtae spcelaiM emptevraran 
aeretev em*P affara an acewianal oooorTunHy to wane to a iteorana. com- 
neraai yet ororesatonu envtronmnU wtomt initiative and apntuoe are wefl 
rorantad. APDUCHIB aged 25-50 wilt he dealing wiui an level* or ouwani- 
ancy uafr OwretorE an aceountoncy hachgmmit would he advantageous, but 
ambihoom arir-aottvaited candidate* with general cararneroai rawtaoee are 
mod welcome. 
We can soar U KMUIUU. Man earrtraa pmatirtat and rtannatf career pro*. 

ACt»UNTANCYJ*ERSONNEL 

1 Glen House. 5te£ Place. London SWI. 

The niccessfiiJ cant&date wffl be anwnued to tfac irtproprirte nkry serte 
acconliBa to eaperiesceatid maHBriiiora. 
*Hftnhi fmaa ial farther detalk aw araUaHc Irt tha ItempgJ I 
ra. ShdBjgM C3ty MyterWc. fltegt-*0 Ptoafaa St 
GhtfikU SI 7BB er hy ghorant 3991! rat X7. CoregkM fare ita 
eetarartby4thJab. 

ShefSeM Cky Myiedteac iaaa Tiail OwtaraMn F^lijn. 

USA- 
CONSULTINQ PflOGRAMUERS 
MS OB/OC. Cobet. PL/1, Fertnm, ALC. 
talk N, Focus and OS/JCL skSs. Pra- 
me picigigmiiaig jovtci to major US. 
dtenta. Cwteil ataty. mtomwi pnKi 
Aangrenente n Whahnoion. DC. and 
□aBu. Morvicnrt wfl ho Md n London 
^ily U and te CRC Mocte 4M«d com- 
ptflM ByH«na pratMoanalB Igr esnauR- 
ng asagnmena wm US Fortune 500 
«ypanj« Pteara mafl ev whh eurront 
salary, hamephm and recant reter- 
anou to : CRC Inc. 2825 LflJ. Suite 

180, DaWs, Tgxaa 7S2S4, USA 

01-828 6004. 
Computer 

Appointments 

For further 
information 

phone 
Lindsay Hegpe. 

01-837-1234 

Ext 7677 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 21 1983 . 

“jTWRjfAHMACBS. DEATHS 
ndHMGMOmAMJUSata 

(mlBlaiaB 3 Una) 
Announce iicn 13 amundcaH by 

(tenant?ana permanent adtirmot 
the senda-. may be MM bs 

THE TIMES 

200ana's km RaaS 

WC1X8EZ 

or telephoned (by iraphanc 
Wtiecrltiere only) to: 01-407 3311 
or 01-837 3333 

AwfotmcciaoRts can be received tv 
telephone between 9.00am am 
5.30pm, Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday between 9.00am am 
lE.OOnoon. Far pubBcaoon the 
following day, phone by 1.30pm. 

FORTHCOMINQ MAfUUAOES, 
WBWlMJS, etc. on Court am 

Social Page. £5 a Ban. 

Coun and Social Page Nmotmcr- 
ttients can not be accepted tv 
telephone. 

DEATHS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MU.-on June 18.1983. peautftgy In 
bwRal. WUn Keith, aged 82. 
Oeorty loved hnanand of Mane. 
£»«■ of penh ana Dapfarm. wnnd- 
fWwr and snot gnndtatner or Ids 

JULY4&II 

FROM £199 pp 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
SHORT LETS 

** ^'anftpJB ^E£5$^SSg="** Pcnnionm crnnatmmm.   
Thursday June 33 at 3 ML Family 
flowers only. NO inters pKne. Do- 
Italians if MM is St Damn 
public relation officer. 191 OM 

~ - NW» 

What Mur combination! Base 
snnat in car MM on Pons 
best puttUun on me bland for 

LUBNQt- On 18m June, Morris., ta 
MiusMbn South Ames, iwts* 
dad of CeraU and Tina and vandps 
of Maxine. Karen. DavM and Ian 
Deeply mlaaeg ana mourned. 

MEHCZER - On Jane 11. If 
muy m Munura 8mm. I  , 
Budapest 1902. Hungaitan-EPflJWi | 
wider. 

PETERS. - John Wlffiam. on J»» I 
dnriy hrwed father of Winifred 8MWI 

and WMUtn Peters. oidaUy 
Breratoa In Ms 9Sih year. 

RIDDLES On Saturday June IBS). 
Robert Artlnir CBE. In nbSCZnd year. 
Beloved Kurband of hnt. *«"** 
win be held at SI Mam anarti 
Swindon at 12.30 pm W mW; 
34in June followed by cremation 
privately- No flowen 
Mease. 

.... iSIRMaONDS— On IBtK June. 1993. 
The wary poMcth away, and me j peacefully, HM 91. at KeffidOrm. 

hjdihereofJwtheiiuiiinethtBewUil aunty Heath. Joseph Sidney, be- 
at CM otnaefn for ever. | laved husband of me late Martha and 

1 St. John 2:17 | dear father of GCTOM, Cremation 
Bedford Chapel. GoMerg Green 1145 
■JB. Wednesday. 22nd June. 

iTDttSON-RYE - On Jim 19th. 1983. 
Rosemary Hilda of Lows- Hons. 
Bridgetown. Dufvmown. Somerset. 
Beloved wife of Eudo and much loved | 
mother of Rohatse. Caroline and I 
Army. MMMUr after fOncsr. Cram- 
a Hon Tounlon Deane cremator! ion. 
Monday. June 271h at 2.30pm. _ -- -fail 

own the delights of the aeorby la- 
terals of Hydra. Spetse and Aepina 
atynsidWN.OrrbRBsdtBtMa 
on me Moponnase and Ann 
bento y*u ration. Wer-Mond to- 
nes ore numerous and rtmp. 
me* ImMw return IBoM. Trans- 
fer to Rorai and 1 week's arrare- 
modaHon at Hotel Xenia (b/hL 
Alternatively stay 2 weeks on 
POMS with retrn transfer for 
£209 PP- 
spEcuuannBGEavtaaiM 
£129 fer 1 chflfl snaring parents 
roam or Cl 69 par child for 2/3 In a 
room. 

Day Bights nCahrtk ad A tax 
and Ha- 

Phone 01-836 4993 
MEDINA 

ABTA ATOL77B 

BIRTHS 

Rowers to Hatcher & Sato. ‘ 
Td: 72277. 

raunion. 

BINGHAM-WALLIS - On Jane 18m. 
in Suuruuh and Colin. 

Alexander David, a brother (or 
James and Sarah 

COWMAN. - On 17th June td Neath — — - 

««** WEDfS - Dr Thomas J. on 
Fran kland land Peter- a son (Russell jmw 19m. 1983. at I .  

_^^onJ- Aberdeen In his 70th year. Wed 
BOYD.- On June tom. to Melanie (Me known child PnrMatrM and medical 

Ccjrvimj ard Stephen - a daughter, a consultant to Die GamphULRudolf 
■JUrr lor Jenny. SMncr Scnaota and do Comphin 

COMBER - On 18th June, fo Carolina 
lor “* hw®WP«t In 

■ nn-BUesiandPerw.aaan. •“■lota. 
COX - on 18U1 June, at a Teresa's. WEINER 

Wimbledon. to Belinda (nee hospital 
hhcvpihjnfcsl and Charles, a son. inxk.     - 

CDRMBM UMOV ft. hired abler and Ufefonq cornnankm of t-UKMBN HAKOY.-On June ITUi. to hw. Funeral at Bmhv C 
Unn inw Thomas! and Mehda* - a TSSOSL JS* ai. 

wuiiam Bailey). (towers but donations b> Hau to char- 
Gil. CHRIST - On Sunday. June 19th ity of chaff*. Letters to 36 Lower 

ID sarah-Janc (nee Poymuand Peter Lake. Baffle. East Sussex. 

WEST - On Saturday June 18. sud- 
oenly at home, Rtrtnrd iforroerly 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SOCIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £99 
PBA cite 
ROME £119 
NAPLES £134 

VENICE £111 
Nice css 
MALAGA £9l 
BARCELONA £86 
Prices do not Include supntements. 

dDNttoavlHdMcldria. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Gootige Street. WIP 1FH 

Tel: 01-537 S33S 
ATOL 173 

I Mewy - On June IB m 
J. suddenly after • heart 

Historian and novelist- be- 

AUSTRALASAAND 
WORLDWIDE 

12 years of experience we are the 
market leaders b> low coot merits. 
Loodon-Saxlnty £336 o/w, CS3I 

Londoo-Auddaod £399 o/w. £691 

John Radrliffe Maternlto Hospital 
OMnrd 

HALL. - On June 6th. to 
EmnanaiUnr) and   
daunhlrr (Charlotte FJftabotli). 

IUAXSTED.- On June 2001. 
Rovnimii raw Martin) 
ri.jrlr-, - a son. 

MERRY - On June 18 at  
Pwiemarv nice Moore) and 
*cn Hotted James Beaumont. 

MONTUSCH1 - MERRICKS - On 
!9Ih June 10 Olivia Monluscttl and 
w-llrr Meirtcks, a uo. WUUam 
Monij- Mnncu. a brother tor Datum. 

MORGAN On June 17 in Brussels to 
Pam in.f Corner-—it and Joe. a son. 
Rrtvrl Frederick Somerset 

PCaKIM. - On June 14th. 1983. at 
7 r:-i—i io Cavnor cnee Wrtotitl and 
Ai.iur. .v - a ton i Adam Mark). 

RlCNrrr - On 20 June, to Lucy (nee 
ClurM and Willi'. a ton. 

sicsssns - On June 18 to Adrianc 
■ind Sluan a dauohter. Clementine, a 
■-i-ilcr tor TabiiLa and Caspar. 

FC’/fCrT. - On June 9 lo Sarah Jane 
i nee Jmiinl and Alan a son 
'ChrMtiffcr Locksl a brother for 
K.-.lherlne. 

SHEPHERD - On 21st April, to 
Sydney, lo CvnllUn (nee FarroOl and 
.Mchous. a daughter. Alice Onuse. 

STEAD. - On tsih Juno to Helen ink 
TCXTCIKIBII and Robert. 
Richard Sumner. 

WYXEHAH. - On I«h June. 1983. to 
Kate and Nick a daughter. Rose 
V h-icn. 

Malayan GvU Service), hutoana of I 
Ann, father of CaroUne and Alan. J 
Funeral service al Oxford crema- I 
lonum at I -30 pm on Thursday June 
S3. Family flower* only please. But i 
donations. If deatoea lo RNU. 

| WHITWORTH.- On 17U> June, hi 
Oxford. Nicholae St John, mend i 
of Peter Whitworth, of The Old Rec- 
tory. Kllvtogtan. Thtask. N. Yorks, 
and of dare Sfeete. of BletcMngton. 
Funeral private. Memorial service to 
be held laier. 

MrmsTANLEY - On 17th June. I 
Gwen, widow of Hugh, very deorty 
loved mother of Penny and sister of 
PHybls Nesme. 

WRIGHT - on June 19. 1983. 
Christoehcr Amyaa. aged 54 yean. 
Beloved of Pam, his wife, ana- a 

s year's lUncss borne wimoul 
y-om plaint. Cremation at the Park 
Crematorium. AJdenhoL on June 23. 
1985. at 12 noon. AO enotorles and 
flowers to E. Finch St Sane Lt 
Aldershot 22281. but donations 
desired 

Undoa-Heog Kong £434 return. 
Arewd die wortd foam £699. 

TRAILFtNDERS. 
«6 Ebb Court Road. London WB 

«EJ 
Eurapton FVgblS: 01-937 8400. 
Lang haul flights; 01-937 9631 

Government Mcenoed / bonded. 

ABTA ATCX-1458 

GREEK FLIGHTS 
ATHENS 27/6.4.11/7 £109 

KOS 22/6.6.13/7 £119 

MYKONOS t. 8/7 £119 

8K1ATH0824/6.1.8/7 £129 

tnctastve return OfoMs 

Greek SOB Holidays 
01-8396065/6 

FA ATOL OOl 

BIRTHDAYS 

CHYBA ANDREW many happy re- 
turn*. much lumnra. Mura. Dad 
and Janet. 

SOUBimODIRS 

PLOWDEN : RICHMOND.-On 20 I 
June. Ifu. al Bromplon Oratory. 
London. Edwin Pkrwdrn to Bridget 
Richmond. 

DEATHS 
AHTONINI - On ThuraLay. June I61h. 

DeacWully al home. Count Giacomo, 
beloved nutfand cf Kann and dear 
faihrr of Nuxoto and Marco. Funeral 
service ar strop Pariah Church, near 
Pelcrshrid on Friday. June 24to at 
S 30 'oUovvcd by private cremation. 

AYRES.- On 16W June. 1983, aged 
93. peaceful IV. at Longbridge 
pevewif. Wilis. Henry Fronds Ayres. 
Ccr. husb.vnd cl Uie lair Evelyn and 
f-ilhtT n! Julian and Jane. For many 
Iran rrstdent In Calm. Egypt and 
W U!on. SoUsDury. Funeral Monday. 
2<lh June ,' 30 p.m. East K’ndite 
Church. Salisbury. All inquiries lo R. 
Lever. Funeral Directors. TeftonL 
Wills. 

BECCARI - o.i lBUi June peacefully In 
Hospital e9er a chert iiineu. andgei 
■•-.•c TjjcBJaer). BUher of Robin 

CrcaSton private. 
• Ivink.-Woo MTiljf, I21h July, fit 
Pvler'o. caion Square ad noon. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
MACQ11EEN - A service of thwbsoiv- 

tog far me life of tan H. MaQura 
wur be field m st is&ry-ai-Hiii. 
East cheap. ECS an Tuesday June 28 
at il.SOatft.  

IN MEMORIAM 
IREARDEK, WOUafn B jnr. Arguably 

the beat reinsurance broker of Ma 
day. 

I WHITE, Mariorle Louts* info 
Bridgewater) 1898-1982. Royal 
Academy of Arts 1916 lo 1921. 
Remembered wUh lava. 

WANTED 

WANTED. 3 Demon EngBsh family 
drsiro to rent spodoin boase/flaL 
preferably unfurnished, on long T 
(not less than 2 yoara) in vtdntty 
SloaneSa from lale July. Minimum 2 
good sized bedrtra & 2 baths. Gam- 
pany lease arrangements, impat cable 
references available. Please write 
Bax No0536H The Tunes. 

ANTIQUE European & Oriental 
weapons Including arms, omoir. 
guns, blunderbusses, powder flasks, 
swords wanted urgently by dhertmt- 
naung private buyer. Write Agents. 
Box 0O56H The Times. 

LADY 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
and lowest shea 

NAIROBL GAR. 
LUSAKA. CAIRO. 

ss ISSS^OK^-. 
RIO. MAURITIUS. DUBAI. LAOQS. 

and some European 

FLY FLAMBIOO TRAVEL 
76 SudTeMny Avne. W. 1. 

01-430 7751/2 
Open Saturdays. 

GREEK VILLA SALE 
Fly to Corfu next Monday t, stay la 

one of cur comfortable villas or 
apartments. Prices from lust £l 30 
PP 1 /2 wka. Inc. day flight 6 raald 

service. Also good Crete 
availability. Genuine A Hraned 

«tfmr - llrst serious csilers eecuro. 
Bardaycard * Access payments 

CV.T. 
01-8810861. E848803 

(8890132 24hn>) 
AHTA ATOL 

LOWEST AM FARES to AnstralU. 
NJL. Far East and U.S.A. Alto world- 
wide. Pan express. 01-4392944. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS RENTALS 

LATE SUMMER BARGAINS 

- _ytn/iay7to/pa»ai™«/hahdf, bptfctoysrt otveawm ialct«. 
HoBdayatoetadeni9tia.tiaii3ftra.accpmfPoaaiigp.mBW i 

CORFU 
Sunday mortunp 

CMwlck/MmxMw 

SPHTSES/POROS 
_ Friday evening 
OMwMl/MMartP 

CRETE 
Satotday mwday 

Gwwtck 

FULHAM MOUK PodWa fcedrm. 
iR&ov rrq, ht/h. roc MUflwwi. tfinuo. 
gm^^bUMATtttoiaOftw. 

KMUKTSBRnOL  
Hmto.anctH«M> 

ggafe."1- 
HAMPSTEAD HU1H. - Sinning 

fee- gdn. not on 2 Vrecto. 2 badrms. 
35; 11-27. Cl 73 PW-01-035 6900 
«r 7305908. . 

26/6 - £149 24/6 - £179 25/6 - £149 

in - £169 w - £189 2/7 - £189 

10/7 ■ £189 8/7 • £199 9/7 - £199 

QUEENSBERRY MEWS WEST. 
SW7 Lordy. bri^ii mews home 

wr* good sosednmftira with 

modem furnishrogs. He house _ . 
has a grge and is dose to French MTMT HATE. cTwfera. 

Lycee.2dble,J sjjcbcds, I bath, 3733433. 

(eo-suite). i siwr nn, recep with 

latofL Avail 16th July ftff i-?yrs. FLAT SHAKING 

£325 per week aeg 

ATOL 1188 

01-8281887 (24 hoars) 

AIRUNK 

9 Wflton Road, London SW|V ILL. 

VICARAGE GATE W8 

' dsc lower and Flat tn osecL 

ABTA 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
return pmfets 
pnops cram 

. France 28,26 Jtme 

mc»*ve heydays 
nm^aMRV 

I Wfc 2 Wks 
£1» £189 £99 
£139 £109 £109 
£109 £139 £89 
£139 £109 £109 
£129 £169 £99 

'***■ agaibiw” hotels and tmthM. acia niQftt wmvarious akrom rotated u>supstvp«x» ana 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
128 AMerepaieStreeL Londcm EC I 

T«L 01-2301306or Sheffield (0742)331100 
ATOL 1170 

Athena. Greek Wanda 24 June 
hWOTic^&«efc_Wands2B June 

Crete 2« June ’ 
Corfu 27 June 
Rhode*. Kos 22.29June 

LOW GOST FLIGHTS ! 
NAIROBL J*BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. PAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. AODB. INDtA4>AK. 9EY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA 6 AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

ntte 233. The Linen Han 
162/168 Repent SL London WI 

OI-4378255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings wdc 

AMEX/USA.'Dtaaen I 

FOR SALE 

HL & H. Td. IAC0CH (064 
973)482. WUhL 

SEATHRfMOia Any event, tori. Cota. 
Wimbledon. CTyndeborgna and 
David Bowl*. 01-628 0778. 

MANUFACTURERS 8AUt of SUver 

labieware. Td now for daali*. 01- 
2425538. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS for Otoe. .AH 
days. Centre court and No. 1.01-839 

 „ > on i  
SL Modern rums. 1. 

£180 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
OX-SS77244 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

APARTNERS 

■ CHELSEA. 
Overlooking a photon 
aqnato Bd* bright hoon has bees 

taiiofiiffy furafahad lhou]pwl to 
provide a fine family home. Cem- 

prstn^. (brae oaoBUe and one tosgto 
baffOflnB, two bsthiPtatn. two 

raeapadn roosB. brand new Ameri- 
cap Hwim-wMi UDID In natural 

oak (open ptan wBh hrtahfnit 

reefBL il h WaflaMe now for a yaar 

3A Wunp^Street, Wl 

01-637 7026, 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

KENSINGTON 

M. Prof f/m toaharownretatm. 

| FULHAM, nr Ranora Green Tans 
own room Is lovely npwc for noit- 

swsr. 
IHOPFOKP ROAR, BRIL 

person no. to shots apse. mod. toe. 
sr. Tube. bom. Shepa. Owe writ- 
noed. bright Obla, room. £4ao.w. fete. 
ToU eraL/w-eoOS. 4863662. 

CmSMCTOM HMto dBcet/HeBssM 
Park, l room avaUaMe to comfort- 
able asdjpagtom 3 Msmflto l»0 
pw. No Tsareaost GntonNol 01* 
626 4200 (day) or Ol-602 3493. 

I Wit,'Ctrl. 30. wawteg apwra tore 
not mss Maws name. Own raam. 
sis A £48 pw. Td after 6 PIS. 221 
7307. 

iMesMawi rm foe M/T to eomfort- 
atoe wdHreMpped dwt. sharewah 
3 OttMCV £28 pwexo. Teh 8283942 

ext 20. 
I CHISWICK pamsn *1+^ to share home 

^,sstks^s^sr 

Te. 6791278. Eve. 
| IW85TOIL Prof ta. 28». notHsnofcer. 

M3S£S?mSr* rio° 
3 single im In 

GENERAL MOTORS 
CORPORATION 

Further lo fte DIVIPeNO DECUMWJIOW O MO S» WS. 
NOTICE » now tfvan (fat tiw fotow»ng (MrfeuOon wM 
become payabte on and alter aw T5W Jww. Mainat 
presentation to tin Depositary-<as below} of ORB Forms, 
listing Bearer Depositary Receipts. 
GROSS DISTRIBUTION PER WOT aS2S£H 
LESS 15% U.S. WITHHOLDING TAX -dSCBOS 

2M cans PER UMr 

CONVERTED at Si.5310 ■ 1.68S5B PENCE PERUMT .’ 

 77—fi 

Bardsys Barit PLC 

Securities Senses. DeparfmaiR 
54 Lombard Street EC3P3AH 

Entertainments 
ART GALLERIES 

486 9826: 

S.WML4HI PBWNL foFta taOMto 

SSffSirirAlSi^ “t<" 381 

MW11.2nd prof, tontoa. aws raasL in 
anroctlve CH flat, £50 ».w. axo. TsL 
488 7905 altar 6 ML 

FLATMATES, 313.  
" - - 889 8491. 

AM1WM8V to-CIFFAY 9 *,28 Oeetorf 
Wl. ANSEUM.I3EFCT. _ 

Street WC1. THE ABWOR C^TME 
WORLD; onlMuanan maps- Unta 31 
Doeamacr. Wetotdavs *0-3. Sondoya 
1303. AdMNton free- 

DROWSE « DADDY, |90to*SL W.l. 
■ 01-734 7984 EUAN UGLOW. m 

GREEK HOLS 
2 WEEKS FOR 
PRICE OF ONE 

A few canertltotoa tnrgsbw left In 

Juna & eorty Jdy. Tavoma*. hoteh 
3a/cto40t 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 

01-741 4471 (9J0 to 6.30X 
ATOL 432 IATO ATFO 

 A<L._ 
All days. Rmg Ltow 296 9806. 

WIMBLEDON tickets avatoMe. 
c/cards accented. 01-836 8377. 

I^TOggsgsgsr^sag 

SERVICES 

BRITTANIA 

MOVERS 

amrrs comvcit, IS Waterloo 

SWI. Ol 930 4811. THE 
JEWELLERY PROJECT: New dspar- 
turas ta Brum A Mswta 
Until 26 June. Tura-SO* IO-&! 
5. CtoaMI Mondays. 

CBH JemuferRadasy 

'629-6604. 

FLIGHTS TO GREECE 
returns from CafwKk hx- 

< every TUo» £99 
 tevw-y Wed Cl 19 

(STTEtvayniuais 
ATHENS evary Mon £109 

AbaaJotrty nomm 

BEST OF GREECE 
  0882 — 46678 
Vha /Access / AnwxaeeePtod. 

ABTA / ATOL 1244 

OLYMPIC BUS 
sperito offer: 3 wonderfid waste 
on any Greek bbnd from £111. 

£8SO/W 

YUGOSLAVIA 
ITALY 
SWITZERLAND   

Tot Ol -837 9141/2/3 

CSS o/w 
£30 O/W 

Fine art packers 

Firm Himate compeftava prices 

Td 01 249 7268. 

JMNDCRS - ft you naed help ta took 
■aTMr your children/riderty 
rttahves/homes or pels (or short or 
long pariods. men we have the right 

«^47?A- 
George StrrvL London W1R 9FA. 
Vamnelas ostal for good Mtadcra. 

MATpWAXEfts tirntoDUCTiom 
LTD ProfesnoraL executive and 
cultured people introduced with view 
to friendmlaa/mamaoe. Aponta New 
York. Bermuda and Germany. Ol 
949 46960T01 943 0746 or Write to 
Gbnaro. Traps Lane. Coonese HSL 
New Mtodm. Surrey, tochtoe SAE. 

NATHAN WILSON A Co 

64 Roofyn EBD, N.WJ 

Iona. Now available odd summer. 
Biorimra.9Setwooa Price. SW7.oi-_ 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Brampton Rd. 8W3. 

01-SJ4 7866 

Sft Wn. Nlcherioa. 
OJSf. Winifred 
Barm 

OpowTs Jmw. MV 10-6 Safa. 104. 

RK ART SOCIETY. 148 New Band 
8L wi. 01-629 6116. John EvervB 
MOhris. 

Ay Exhibition toll 13 AlMUM «fo4 
CM £IOL 01-620 5161. Man-FHlO> 
5.3a SOB 10-12.30 

 — BONNARD 
COOgr GAUGUIN 

PCASSO 
Fine sriscBow .for ptohetara 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
7 Royal Arcade. AbtoioaneSL wt.- - 

BATTMKSa, 7-e Mason's Yard. 

Until 22 Jtdy. Mon-FYI 106. 

MSCHACL OOEDHUtS LTD. 14 QM 

BMfSEUW OF MANKIND. 
Gardens. Wl. TEARS   
MOON: Latin American totvorarart. 
Mon-Sot 105. Suns 23M. Adm 
free. 

Mm. 
MC8. Unis 24 July. Whdys 106. 
Sos 2-6. Adm. free. Recorded Infer- 
imnonOl 839 3626. 

GALLERY 42. 

1 house. 4 betaoom. 
 reooL eaeaPaitf w«- 

Ftohr famished, gas OL I 
torepraftrred wfl^Stoto. to 

TELOf-673-0069 

 IKS ART GALLERY 13 
CntaPISN.Wl.01499NU.bto- 
fHHOn Of ofl DatnUngs by CHARLES 
M02ELY. 16th-29th Juna. Mon-Fri 
9-30630. Sals 10-12. 

CARPET IN THE WESTERN 
WORLD and ANTHONY MILL Until 
IQ July. Man-Thun 106. Fn-S.u 1» 

- 6. sun 12-6. Adm £2. conceostonary 
rote £ i 6pm-8pm and all day Moo. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTAI fABLES 

HA21TTT. UIJULIEiy 8 1 
Jame»1. SWI. 

860. until. 

CORFUMOltt - Karelnald la a d«u»8hl- 
ful hamlet on Corfu's Eastern coast - 
a onto unmofR bay with a brtniaM 
wMteboariiandcrysrilriearwBfer- 
here we have villas i, opts wticra you 
can enkgr a 2-wk tori hoUdav (ten 
only £225. Flights every Sunday 
ton OaMck. Suracmr HoHdaya. 
Ol -948 6747. ABTA. ATOL 184. 

-DatelineCtenvu&rData*DCMTTIL   
^U^Boad.Umdbm^Ot. 

STATUS SYMBOL. Does I ceS^SormT^m 

LUXURY VILLAS toll available South 
of France. Martjoaa. Algarve. W. 

_lce. CbnQnental vuias 01-248 
9181. 

bam. breakfast and evening meal 
Monday^-Thursday In Gentraf London 
private home. 01-248 8461. r/Mid CHEAP FARES USA 

Australia. Africa.   
WORLD CUP FINAL 4 Octets I w/wide. Haymaifcet 01-930 7162. 

uroenOy required. ToL 405 7878 
lot flew or4883330fhonm. 

WIMBLBMM Tlckats required centre 
and number I courts. 01-263 9667 
office hours i Opine Ltd ). 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 
hookemea. old desks, pictures, docla 
books. sBMT. Ftotom 01-637 787U 

LOWEST AT" FAMES. Bucktngham 
Travel. ABTA. 01-8368622. 

°hdSS*c^=1SSrSS: ANNOUNCEMENTS 

(DWtOPGAH FLIGHTS, 
m rir.Eurochrc* 01-642 4614. 

ftsared husband of Pamela, lailnn 
mrin- or Caroline. Fhzabcth and 
Christopher and beloved nrandfatlwr. 
FM-iwil v-rMce at Si Mlchaete 
Oiurch. High gale. N6 of l.OOpm on 
Thursdaj'. June 23rd followed hy 
PTivalp crema 11 on. Family flowers 
only, bul donolloiH plroae lo The 
CombiRcd Theatrical CharUleo. 38 
Dot cr SL London. Wt. 

BERnSAN. - on 17th June, peacefully 1 
.toler a period in hospital. Robert 
jv-lUom BcrTT on. v«cd 82. dear 
hushoa* of Brlqaie and father of 
Tommy. Otrolinc ana PhUip. Funeral 
WTV Iceea Wednesday. 22nd June, al I 
?5ftra m ta Frauds Church. 
Welwyn Carden City. Cremation 
W iv .lie. Family dowers only. 
Donallons if dnlred to Research . 
Fund. Department of Neurology. 
Reyal Free Hospital. NWS. 

BEST - On June :stn. suddenly at 
home. Laurie Arthur Thomas BcsL 
fiqd Ldr. retired of Meadow Rise 
Read. Norwich. Mw| befoved 
husband of Mariorte. dear lalher of 
John dnd Michael, a kh inq falherJn- 
law and Ciondpo. Funeral service St 
Peter's MelnodiM Church. Pork Lone. 
Norwich. Friday 24lh June al 12 
noon ratios, cd by intemienl at 
Norwich City. Carlhnin. Farrow 
Rond. Lawn Grmetorv. I2.4Cpfn. 
Family Btawers only please, bul if 
de-axed. donations for the British 
Limbless Ex Servicemen Aasoclalton. 
may be sent c-o The Reg Copping 
funeral Service of Shorestiam. 
Norwich. Norfolk. Tel: Brooke 
60250. 

BUCKLER - On 19th Juno. Ctora inn 
WHriiiwuVI in ner 82nd year. Peace- 
fully In hospnoL widow or Dr Erie 
Buchler. beloved mother of Barbra 
and Harold and grandmother of Sally 
and Jonathon. 

CALDECOTT - On June 19th. peace- 
fully in. haiatlaL Mary Cm da of 
Holton House. Wlnunlon. Funeral 
■ervicv. Holton Church. 11.16. 
Wednesday. Z2nd June. Cremation 
ornate No letters please. 

CRAM. On June 19m. peacefully In 
hospital. Seymour. Barrister, much 
loved and deeply mourned by IPS 
wife Knrte. children and grand- 
children Funeral today at Bushev 
Jewish Cemelary al 12-50. prayers 
B.OO Dm. ai M. erratum Gardena, 
toil, until Sunday. 

CHEATSN.- On June I6th. 1983. al 
Shay Si Edmunds. Otpa. wife of the 
lale dies Desmond Vandeleur. 
Funeral service ol WUby Omreh. 
Suiloih. on Friday. June 24th of 
3 p.m. Flowers and Inquiries to G. N. 
Rorkiuun & Sans Ltd.. Stanley Road. 
Otw. Notion. 

CRPHER - On June 18 at home. 
Pern bury Myrtle Road. Craw- 
borough. George O. R Grenier, aged 
JO. paper maker. Much laved 
husband of Pauline and father of 
John. Funeral sen ice on Friday June 
24 at open at Tunbridge Wctls Crema- 
torium. No Bowers please but do- 
nations to Cancer Research 
Campahm. 2 Coition House Terrace. 
ffWIY S9R 8 so desired. 

BOLLARD - On June 19. Dennis 
Sejvrr iPoana) peacefully In Lisbon 
aord 75 years, of Monw Alto 
Anurve. Dearly loved husband of 
Judy and father of Chrlstooher and 
Gavin No letters please. 

Drawpts - On Tuesday June 14 n 
Auckland. N2. Pauline, dearly be- 
foved Hire of ibe me wnuotn 
Thomas. Very sadly missed by loving 
son and dauonirr Ted and Doris, 
Sam. her brother Armand, and many 
■oving grandehthtren. grrr.il gnrnd- 
ctmdren. other lanufy and iriends in 
N2. Entoand. BcFohrra and South 
Africa All loved her dearly. 

ENQLEHEART - On June IBlh. 1983. 
peorefuJb' In her 83rd year, 
rumtirna Mary, wife of Uie foie 
Francis EngMipart. Funeral to SI 
Mary’s, Stoke bv -Naytand on Friday. 
June S4!h M 3vm Carden flowers 
only or donations lo Mother Terra. 2 
All Saints Court. OifloiL Bristol. 
R I P. 

FENTON. Richard James Kay. on June 
13th. In Vancouver. Canada after a 
snort lUnr-t*. Memorial service to M 
held in Lancashire in Srplember. 

FORRESTER - Suddenly after a short 
•Dims nn Saturday June 18 1983. at 
Hv Numrid Nurang Home. 
Newctolie. ysifts. Constance Ruth, 
the dearly loved use of Leon 
Ferrevier and meiher of Cnntoabrt. 
Funeral arrangements laier. En- 
cuiri.-'. ■soli & San- Funeral Dtractars 
Ltd. Rninr Strecf. Newcastle stafb. 
Tel 617073 

FOSTER - en June 20 I9S3 at St 
TereuS Nurnnrt Home. Ooreon 
Oath. LavlRJa Core, aged 92. widow 
«< rraetis O Fo-Icr of Gyffm. 
Cmmov Road. Hlirhln. dear mother 
of Rcqrr and uf Anno Ritchie and the 
la!e Patrick FMl.-r Grandmother of 
Sjrioa. aid Dai id. Piers and 
Joarjva. NW-’i and Patrick. Funeral 
service a! H.vvxand*" Crematonum. 
Bath an Friday June 24 at p.roptn. 
Flaw-rn may bo vnl lo jolivs Fu- 
nrrj; Directors. SUlSom SBvrl. BoUi. 

OROSE - On 16U> June. 1983 tn 
Pn^lon HoiL Maids! one. Revd 
r.ru.-ri. Frrvjertci. Croao aoed oi. 
runrfoi Bwtdcndcn Parish Church, 
r ri.,.11- 24!h June. 3.00 pm 
Memorial Fund Donations c. o 
Rr.'drtiaefl Rectory- 

HARSiSON - On June 19. 1983. bl 
IVr home 23. Raman Way. Eanry. 
Petotno. Either, oner a leoa Illness, 
dear v..fo of ThonvK and mouter of 
Veronica anil Maraaftt Funeral 
*n icv a! Rcodtivi crenjaionunL an 
r.isi.mia'JuiK^to l2JOpm. 

MARuREAVES. - On 170t June the 
Rrv. ». C CMlwvn Horqreav-m. 
MA, beloved tacaand of. Freda 
Leui-ft. deeply loved bv ms chUdmj 
Giiitan. FtoBi and Ronmond. wit*' 
J ^Tondchlldren. Privtoe fflfnHy 
cremation. Serrice in church lo be 
cnaounccd. 

JOHiaSTON - on svmdw. Jtotc 
Uf home In Eoctesioh Square- SW 1- 
Irene Maude, owed 9S. daMWJF®! 
the lale Col P D C Jonnston. CMC 
raid Mrs Johnston. Funeral Service at 
MI Cahners enurch. wjrwtck 
Sguar-?. SWI on Monday. STUiJbiw 
ai s v KJOT followed w private «evu- 
aaon. FamUy nawefsoniy. 

ARTHRITIS: 
DIET AND OSTEOPATHY 

Special articles on Diet told 
Animus, and Osteopathy and 
ArUirtits as* two of the features tn 
the Summer S3 edition or ARC. Hie 
magazine or the Arthritis and Rheu- 
matism Council. Bond £i for « 
year's subscription hx 

DEPTN/I. 
ARC. 

41 EAGLE STREET. 
LONDON WC1R4AR. 

EX-RAP. DM you or any of your 
relatives fly with Ovo RJLF. during 
W.W.B? If the answer Is yes I have 
some Imcresting Information for yoo. 
Details from M. J. Edwards. 7 
Null el oh Grove. HltcMn. Hens 0C8 
2NH-S A E. please. 

THERE WILL BE a Ihanteaivlna gam- 
ertng for the lire and work Of Pro- 
fesuif T. M. Harris. FR& in the Great 
HaU of the UiUvoralty of Reading. 
London Road. Reading, to 2.30 pm 
on Friday 24 June, and afterwards hi 
theSenlor Common Room. Acacias 

BERTHA GRACE deceased. WIU the 
soucllor who In 19SI prepared 4 win 
for- Bcnna Grace, of PmatunL Kant. 
please contact A F & R w Tweetae. S; 
Lincoln's Inn Reids. London WC2. 
01-242 9231. Ref AS SW/AI286. 

J. O. F. C. 21.6J» was the focklesf day 
of my We. EVSM No 1. 

FAR EAST, __ 
5433906/0061. 

| RICE daily. HamlBon Travel. 01-499 
3199. ATOL 1489 Access/Vlsa. 

PAROL VBJ nioa. one of the most 
charming villas fo (he most beautiful 
village fo Greece. Pargo Is on the 
mainland agpodte Corfu. The villa Is 
on the valor's edge wtOi glorious 
views. Some fortnights free July. 
August. From £390 for 4,6. Also 
hotel and smaller a DCs. From £261 
CVH OI -6868734. ATOL 1296. 

| EXCEPTIONAL TRULEMA OFFER to 
Rhodes June A Ori. weak £187. fort- 
night £239. JuL Aug & ScpL week 
£225. foniiWu £296. Gatwick day 
flight Wednesdays 1st elm beach 
hotel- room- bafh. breakfast- ta- 

COSTCUTTERS OH FUGHT9/HOLS 
To Eurooe-USA and ail dssttnations. 
Dfofomar Travel. 01-730 2201. Tbc 
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1365. 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Bvalaet 
holidays to over 28 fttands Inc cor 
Wand Wandaiop Programme. Calk 
Island Sun 01-830 3841. 

     . 45/46 ChaOc 
Farm HO. NWl.oi.267 6066. 
UratlOR MEDICAL RURS1RQ 
Home, toderly quatified 
Staff. BLIP A & PPPpaOfEnis accepted. 
OirWranaxh Are. NWd. 4ai Ot48. 

WHM m LONDON rent a TV «r 
video by ds^/wft/macith. Quick de- 
Bray. Tops TV - 01-720 4469. 
RHHJE. Mcaia OardentoV  
London School of Bridge and dub. 
6897201. 

RENTALS • 

KBHBM0TON IriL L_    
lOOO sq ft. Nsvto decorated. fuCty 
fundehod s/Ct flat. Dole bedrm. 
recep. bathrm. * UtriioL Rauf £400 , 
per month Inri. Ring office 688 6699. 
Evgj * 

■MHHRHflfl mm 
H ftoft. B also has a tge. twfol 
rsn wort bathrm <s> state An 

I'-^SdiefpiSrAMStn 
‘ ChOtern IntcT- 

<068:9606767. 

Ft FINE ARTB. 24 Davies SL. 
London Wl. Ol -493 2630/629 9788. 
Edouard vnmard- Portraits and re- 
lated studies, ta Penal and Paid 
on HI July 29.. Mon . -Frt 106. 
IBvulraledratnlogue available. 

eOerttonfog 4ta i  
l yr rota. £200 p.w. NO 
please. 01-4991144. 

PARK. Prince Albert ltd. 

bathroom, sen wc. OL 
pwCo. tot-Td 01-722 40 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

I THE MAMO WARBfOUSE lOO aid 
band oprtgfct Agrand*. £zao-£5,ooo. 
Dntonitlrm tunfog.- transmit. 23 
OrsOehavenRcLNwl. 01^67 7674. 

I PIAanSeH. LAIMA SORB- New and 
reconditioned. Quality at reasonable 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd„ S. OUMon. ■ 

   01-668 3613. 
£180 | THE PIANO WORKSHOP. UK Aoents 

for renowned Young Chang Manoa. 
QKBtogoe or ao makes from £966. 2 
Fleet Rd. NW3.01467 7*71.7 days. 

SSJoS*"^ 
£3400 Td Medway 

LEHVM GALLERY, 30. Bruton SL 
Wl. 01-493 1573/3 important XDC 
and XX century wanes of art on 
view. Jine 16-July 22. MocHFri 106 
and Sals 10-12-30. 

LEEEVRE GALLERY SO Bruton SL. 
Wl. 01-493 1572/3. Coutompvary 

BOB view. Mon-Fri 10-5 and 
■12-45. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Dovtos SL 
WL 499 6068. PAUL HU 1_EU - 
Diypotats and Drawings. Tin 22 
July. 

NOORTMAM A BftOD, 8 Bley StreM. 
St James"s. SWI 839 2606. “Bn- 
prefofonlsis’*; An Exhibition of 
French tmnreeatantal Pafotings Man. 
Fri 9.306.30 mini 29th Jtay. 

NOORTMAM & BROD 24 R JantmS 
SfoorL SWI 839 3871. ExhttSUoni 
18th A 19th OenftnY British Paint 
mgs MonEn 9.SOAJO Untti 39th 

ROYAL WWWHB., Bwwawa 
Home. Piccadilly. Open 10-6 daily. 
Reduced rates lor chUdren. groups. 
students. DAP's, regfelered dtsabteL 
unemployed and on Sunday morn- 
Into- Tha Hama Softool: Dutch 
Moslcrs of the 19th Onlury. until 
iOth July. Adm. £2 ft £1. 216th 
aummai ExhAWon. uniii 28th 
AligusL Adm. £2.1 Mondays SOp). 

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSCUM. 8 

 : Until 17 July. Adm. free. 
Wkdys. 10^.60 Suns 2.306 50 
Closed Fridays. Recorded fofar- 
matfoo 01-581 4894. 

WARWICK ARTS TRUST, 53 
Warwick Square. London SWi. 
JOHN CARTER. Pahufogi. drawings 
and structures. 1966-83. Until July 
22nd. Duny 106.30. BAN 10-1. 

WYLMA WAYWE.17 OM Rond «. 
■■■HU. RBHnSRAMT ETCH WL629-61I 

12 DUKE STREET GALLERY. Duke 
■ Street. St. James's SWI. 950 8247. 
   Umy, Drawings and 
Watercolours. June 628. 

Eras 9691837. 

VALEXAWpgR offers sueclto flights 
Spate. Greece. Europe. aH w—. 

mPPONAUL iigtr deaf seat sate to 
Tampa. Miami. New YortL Houston. 
Dallas. Atlanta phn lasny others. 
Tel: 01-284 6788. 

TURKISH COAST. 2 people 2840 
beaded to complete yacht party, lst- 
401 August. £600 p. person. Tel 
08864 208 MB. 

SWTTZERLAMD. - Lux flat lor 6. 

bedrm mews hM < tbednns. Ale 

THAVELABt-UfTEft CONTINENTAL, 
low Goto Travel Spedamts in 
multi destination long <mtwr» 
travel, eslabinhed 1971. 372 EMU 
Road. NW1. 01-380 1566 or lO 
Maddox Street. Wt. Tel: 01-409 
1042. TbC. 892834. 
ATOL/IATA .ABTA / Access/Visa. 

SIMPLY CRETE Cancellation 6/7. 
VTUa sleeps 4 with POOL 12/7 studio 
Svaras beach, also good availability 
September and October. Maid service 
and car hire. We offer a very per- 
sonal service. Please ring for our 
snuti friendly brochure. 01-994 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the experts. AD destinations wdal 
Sufialr. Tel: 01-9SS 3648. 

ALGARVE FLIGHTS. Gat and Man ta 
Faro. 23/26 Jun. £79 rtn. fort. Vtoa 
Leisure. Tto: <02456916111 <24 hhU. 

SWKSJfT. Low tares dally to 
Switzerland,- Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne. 014301138. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Corouii me mortal tah. 01-486 9176. 
ABTA. 

MENORCA. 24 June. 1 July. VBbn A 
aMa many with pools ex. GatwKk. 
TST0634 078631. CJ_T. AM 1772. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest kOlec 
Send your donation today to: 

Britidi Heart Foundation 
102 ChiUCUlWr Place. LandodWIH4DH 

JOIN THE 
CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST 
CANCER. 

The Cinecr Reteareh 
ib the largest wppottar in 
UK of meardi mto afl fomu of 
cancer and b currently 
tepporibtg over 600 projects « 
98 aitierent centres, 
loin the Campaign against 
ancer with J legacy deed ol 

covenant, donation or gift in 
raemorimte; 
Cancer fleseodi Campari ^ 
DepL ,2CrtwHnMtfcHBV 

tendon 5WIY5AE. 

COSTA Dei sol i20 mins Puerto Banin. 
bftrbeUai Soso house on beach 2 
dble beds a 2 baths en-soiie. patio, 
gdn. swlto-poois. rntnnab. 
super ineHieL Award winning <h 
opmenL Mold service from £200 
Owner Ol-883 6360/834 3882. 

LAST _ 
Vacancies for aB dates, even UA 
week. Several visas, many with pool 
or use of pool A country cottages. S 
France Dordogne. Seme discount. 
Cow D'Azur MBU (ACT) Ol 833 

TRIAENA TO OBI 
reUMMUly. Weekly 
(tights to Jane. Corfu Tuesday 
Athens IF     

Family sporting centra. 
awtamuiiQ. namire skiing. 

. picnics. Old- Ol-SBO 4118. 
BRITTARY. ScrtRH villas. 26 Jltoe 

onwards, from £48 p.w. 0228 24860 
day. 0226 514406 evenings. Brat 
Hero. 

FLIGHT BARBAIRS ftum WHf local 

0047. ATOL 1640. Anos/Bcftf. 

Mffll BARGAINS. 2 week holiday* 
fo June lo Corfu ft-. £1B5 to Otit, 
Rhodes Koa ft. £170. Suoctub. 01- 
870 886B ABTA ATOL 1214. 

NEAR ST. 7ROPE2. 
steeps 6. Jidy 2nd3 

mrsnx&isg'** 
If—guwiid. 01-4867981. 

HENRY MID JAMES contort us  
on 235 8861 for the best selection of 
furnished flats and houses ta nut In 
Khjnhiatoi-tdgei- Belgravia and 

Wl RUSSELL 30- Luxury fursfthed 
sftxflo flat. Dble frtfy toed 
baoirooro.'TdL ch A rtn*. MIL porter- 
age & idepbana. £80pw Inc. Tab 01- 
8767407. 

WMHQATE - ttauutete rasldtoirr Mr, 
ta* dtauarwtiig tanaaL 3 bedrm*. 2. 
rerapg. ate Mn. ‘‘A real one off.,, 
£230 pw. Richard Gate A Co 01-46S 
1530. 

CHaSEASWIO-Udf 
with 

rrrssan. vto?^ WL bafhrootn. CD 
tot,£80 pw neg. Pwfey * CO. 01-686 w , 
0491. w,1» 

beds. Z recep. 2 htoh. k. £11J 
«od oteDOings. AyteSfords Ol- 
2383. - 

SUFERIOR RATS AMD HOUBES 
1 ragufted for i ‘ 
safer 'short  

A Co- 48, 
HE W.1.0I- 
8334. 

rM<BUUrTOI>/MI|IE«,tey 
martous studfoOaL gpta IsveL bathed 

£160 pw. l 

we the short let specialises. Gonsner 
■s ccrnfog and mte mm Tiftag. Lef us 
■■■i wiowqr for yoo. Rum 

l a tree aervleo-STO 4317. 
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ZBBMMONAN 4fl On RANT ORA1 
i^r uMteowraota canduian. £2. i 
QUO. 06737485. 

S2T^i“fXSors^?sSil 
822505. 

usenttung jrhte Pta 

OK Tsl01-5374772. 

SEASONALSAL£ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

LINES AGENCY 

To advertise in 

the Times or 

Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

6491. 
BURNABY ST. 8.W.10. 

nmuerted house, quiet SL 2  
thratooh recetv 14 b. patio/NBden & 
reqf_tenate. Ayahatoe now.laug leL 
£168 p.w. Mrakalta 681 2216.. 

lovely house f Modsrp. folly fu. J/hed 
wcawSMi i/israa?s.^fciss' * 

s. Entirtd area. £96 p.w. Tel: 
9093. 

»WiO iTtfre Marble Arch'. Studto flat | 
*HttD nidieii. 

MtKWmJts tai 2 tin I HmmdroftarwrtMi 

RTMELSrSteViS 
Ilea. £2sa Lfofttend 499 6534. 

for Private homes. Btom 
cook/net 

BFAIR, SOTO ORANDE. Uotury 
«PSL 3d. beds each with bath, superb 

WAfROBI. JBtlWC. S2Z, 8TYHE. EATOBiaa^uw-*. a ' 
■vraxnowfogly umtorsoid. Ecentor. bronmSe’SSS^*- & 

inLUftaiitoun Him bse. 
a bsdriP. 3 bate. far. 
fitted left. 2 ggsu.gdn. Very 
£22a upftlend 4996334. 

ABfPCilwp 4 tied. 2 hath, large 
P rood baa. Owe rtvar. Bale. — 
L UBfeau. £270. UtoPM 

01-9374165 
25a Kcnsjngton Church St, W8. 

pgpjg*;- 11 lofkuym. 

Monday £96. Crete TVesUw 
Clue. RhOdOi Wednesday £106. 
Round tm oo dD 
Rotaod 01-283 8162. 

FLIGHTS from a hart of airports In tea 
UK in ail papular desflnztiaBS ta 
Spain. Portuoal- Canaries. France. 
OUy and direct (o many Greek 
Mauds. Guaranteed travel at a price 
you can afford. Phone for broenura. 
SunteL 01-361 3166. ATOL 382. 

CRETE LAST MMUTE WfodmUZs 
ana vntas. some Wtlh private pdOL 
studio and uonniniilml itatoea'. vltia 
parties. June offers up to £SO p 
Ol 003 4265 Comaopatitau " 
(ATOL 2138). AB C/C. 

SARDINIA’S BEACHWDB HOTELS 
wun choice of menu rrotn CMS. Pius 
vUha from £199 and Fly Drive from 
£166. Free colour brochure from 
htagjjcof Sardinia. Call 01440 698 

ALGARVE 4 k AfouMra. Unique house 
on beach, steoa a raxurioialy. 12 
comfortably. Owtuuidnp POOL seams 
court, staff. Duo oaceOaUoa avau- 
ofale 2 '3 weeks (ram 22 aug. Tab OS 
681 3397. 

FARO, MALAGA. PALMA tos 
Heathrow. From £94 rtn. oter des- 
tinations and charters available. Arts 
spertaj ear rates. Palmer A Parker 

_    J&taL Efwid. 
steeps 1G Available 11-18 July. 1-a 
August and October. Rem from £200 
pw. Flights avaflable. OSL. ATOL 
231. Tel: 070841 2719. 

alltaros New York £229. Loa  
£297. Miami £281. WtohMfM 
£279. Toronto £269. Gtofaecreai 
TraveL 01-737 2162/2212. ABTA. 

WANTED fun loving attractive gtrL 
aged 21/29 to Wn tneccd party ta 
humrtova villa south of Franco 
16/31 July. C« £300 axetartve. 
Apply BexNa 0196 H Tha Timas. 

MAHBELLA. Largo vuuu 6/14 
bedrooms ta targe sschided wounds. 
Own. swtiumfop_ POOL ere. 8/16 
genera £48^. fort. ^ 

LOW COST RHHTL HoBdeyu Co 
Graeco. Cyprus. Morocco. 
Mauri Bus. Caribbean. Brochure now 
available. Coach lo Atoms £ " 
Atecos Taun Ot te(7 2092 ABTA 

DORDOGNE. Magnmocut family 
house near Bergerac. With POOL 
tank, sips 12. Free 2-16 Jotar. Only 
£474 pw. coir D'Azur Villas (ACT) 
Ol 278 9881. 

CORFU - 2 vffito to let Vacancies 
uns summer. Steep 4/6 EWV 

ggjjw. «® *lHh. Stewart. 0909 

FLIGHTS. Juno 
iCorru.O'Bte.r AihefrtCmtu.Otoa.IUlodes^dKte 

from £79 rtn, No extras. Sunrfob.01 
870 8888. ABTA-ATOL 1214. 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 

Does your school still have places for September 
1983, or are you forward planning for 1984? Either 
way you can ensure that you start foe schoolastic 
year with full classes by advertising your school's 
prospectus on June 27th. In foe T&res “Indepen- 
dent Schools" feature. 

For further details call me 
Mr C Grant 01-837 0668 

NOW! 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. & 
America. MW anti Ftir East & Africa. 

Margaret Street- Wl. 
01-6802928 (Visa accepted!. 

•"LALY. aao. MUan £104. Rome £124. 
Sardinia £144. Venice £125. Ptiw 
£125. Bologna £114. Sicily £165. 
foci June prices. 01-6292677. 

MALAGA. Monti. Tmertie. PGm. 
Foro.pl os other desL From arty £79 

AEROMEXfCO offers exceUenr tares to 
ad Mexican and South AutiMui 
CftteeTcf: 01-6374107/8 

COHFU - Pretty Villa and studio, own 
garden, close bench and lavs. Gar 
avail. AvaOtoXe now Ol -9474649. 

CAaRE^VWIC* VB3M bouse. 3 
dates, baths, ad cons, terrace, juty- 
AUguiL 016223173. 

LMOOS. Rhodes. Ssti-ostertng 
accorom and rnahts. avalltoiie now. 
Ring 0291 690606 (ATOL 1784). 

TUNISIA- Hot sunny day 
PMMs. Call Ojs specialists. 
Travel. 01-373 4411. 

r recep. £7.000 
rtn*. ftrangi for 

s&-6gS^te.?r- 

b. 6 rote 
ONftiny flimtehed. 2 bed.'rrawK^ 

1011 ext 27 (day). 986 £*74leveto. 
RUCK ft RUCK 681 1741. 

furotihefl A imfurnMts ' 
Prime central.  
andavailaPte£160>f 

cmr coMvanENT   
Mdge. gutetfocotiofi. 2 botrmltown 

0823127 'T'Ph,me. °° ***■ 8120 PW' 
HOLIDAY FLAT SSRVKCS csrefuBy I 

HARTiugwpgmAmiTWW. we 
■ hove fomlshed^ra^^^ta^^H 

N/NW. Central ■ 
pw. 01-482 2222.1 

pony..) Bstetoey Sq. wi. lor 1 
fimtlahod nate/housea. 

. .     dieertUL 
Bve4n surrogate mum. 30+ to run 
Chiswick home ft care for 8 year old 

SWI chart 
01-937 

AWnifCAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat Or house up to £360 o-w. Usual 

SaJlf*- " Pwna“ Key * Loads 

egctei^tov^G ft M Propfotita 

Z.l£B&'Z£,-2ye'rtA£l701 

xrtry tife. Dricre preferre 
10988780287 Off 07061 

[UK ft OVERSEAS An Pair,Bureau: 
pestles. Tamos ft perms. 
, Wl. 01-439 6634. 

EDUCATIONAL 

LUXURY MATS-GheryLotW feta- 
Contact Enhanced Ptac 01429 
0801. 

|P«VATEWLL«^.roS-S 

MAKE SURE THEY GET 
THE MESSAGE 

LEGAL NOTICES 

““ori .raffia Jw/Jif ci 16. 
etlE.fSS^nb,af01- 

recepvfi^^Six^e.1F5HyZfwSfoed 

£2S‘fS^etBSaglir” 1 JO,V- 
JOHN'S WOOD - Bright studto 
a fo P/9 block, fui u. Avan for I 

£2S5. SfSftr^*- 

MowPufoageL We. 01-787 3lf 

FOR SALE 

SBwh&&&.B-XW^tacC»t 

*™^TO^S5y*%SSSS! 
sonatas for gxscuuve- 2 beds. 2 taros 
recaps. 4 Jnty/5 Sepc. Tot 3731964. 

HOLLAND PARK. - Light morions 
WOP tarn, nat evotooofo no parte, 
dgubtefted. large reep. k & b £S6 pw. 
fort Ol ft HW. Tel 727 4680. 

1*2 beds, recap. Ut ft bathb-llmal preparing to 
newtv (tos £130 sw. Available new. Loog at«e and ' 
capjl tots, sun Compaples^ Embassies, creditors wt 

i for 

coarL shade side tiraht ■» a row E) 
  2nd_woek. Mon. Sc ‘ 

on 8744 ornoe hr*. 

WAREH06SE PRICES 

RESISTA CARPETS 
Soper MERAKLON foam back. 
Plato velvet pOe £3.68 sq. yd. 
Wool bteoded heavy dee—c 
heftier* £4.96 «. yd. 
Wool hiendect titafo fowl par 
£5.96 sq yd. AS prices csrtudvo 
Of VAT. 

r. umtamng rm. 
I COT»Qlain. 01-936 

BELGHAVIA- Lux mews homo, toe 
reept. 2 dfoo bed, tab- ML ati 
mociilBca. super bate. 01-606 1578. 

WAHMWOKTH COMMON dose by. 
New smoB 2 bedrm town hocoa. cJ*. 
sftesw. Rees. COO pw. 5823i3?T. 

PIMUCO Sin. High quanta floL 
Uvtog rra. I dbte. ood 
ML bate. CM. £106 pw. 

SUMNE SO - Furn a 
beta, ua nr 
£75ow Long lets. 730 

"B*WBP*WM 
AMERICAN, BANK fogentiy 

WWY house or oat to , 
Btpgeto Rentals. 01-748 m 

room for City Executive. 

*wSS.' 
-B Breforred. Phone after 6., 
L 
W12. LouB/short WL Just ] 

L Od itoar matea - 
 a.beflmw. kttchen/4 

reception. tisTfirm. Qv N 
fottnshed. £140 pw_ 01-997 ! 
after 6 JO fen. No Ageobk 

FULHAM - Lyra; 2 bedroom. 2 
BsOiroam flat o/tooktog river hi 

who bove not already had 
 as ackoowiedotel bv roe do 

write to roc within fonrteen daqrs of tea I 
date of tins notice. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

WEDDING, 

MORNING 
SUITS. 

Dinner suai Evan- 
Ing Tka Sata. Bftrt, 
•JKMS and sniped 

SRptogtsHba 

RMSALEFROB 
a 

UNAMSMI 
Hnerar. 

SCKABfOgOSSBOAS. 

’r“»%s-sa* 

OT4S9 iWST ^ ^ 
|CH8LSJEA. Pier-Hht.i bed.  

condition, ashr porter, OK. £1C 
ooo. Ten S89 3tJi4 or aeiagaa. 

nUMBTOM FAMILY ’HOUSE urfte 
 ‘en. 4 bod. 2 ramt. JofyAtn 

. EIOOPW. 0fS78379- 
| ACADEMICS ytsmgie. Fttra COM re 

LWrersfly. Heten Watson ft Co. 880 
6276. 

jlHELD ROAD 5W10. Sapor Oriff I 

Willett 

A wc. eh. ehw. cp M, Avah 
July. 6 mtiis * cacoowT 

2 due tied flat rsc kft h. 
ehw. no. porter. OP 

01:730 3435 

newly conra-lsd ex-19° 
vdoprena. now 

_ jarmans ft carpafs. A 
 after locatioo. £isO pw. 

OafctanSr. J. W. Ltd.9492482- 
■86T PART . PUTNEY, comfortable, j 

fufly foranhod -1 beteootnad flat. I 

USS76OpaOQ0 
ORUPOINZXJSTRIAL ALFASJL 

Ftoatina Rote Notes Due 1988 

i jr» I fw the Qiree month bnerasc Period 
lanfif idn. 

3 h- «-e of »&M8 tee 

CMdRBfMM WwtRptoBu Lttnnea 
Agnitank 

If you wart to mate are that someone reafly 
sets tfie message in June; put it h Hie limes 
peisonai anooicements. from births to weddings, 
engagements to anniwrsaries - The Twies is H « 
ptaca toget your message nofaed 

or TOUT nominee wS recewe ai addticrei 
tonus -a Victoria wine voucher for a betfeof 
B^Fc»S5>'a(JisPspaf>*igwinefri3nlbu^ 

made by the Mfihode ChanvenosE 
Stfnptyfflffi the coupon and indudea cheque/ 

RQ. made payable to: Tones Newspapos Ud 
(prepyment necessary) or your Bggdaycartl/ 
Access numberandpast it to tfieadklressbelcML 

Themi»mummess^eE4&KswSi4 
wrts per line. Cost a5JOO inclusive rf the 
BtancRius^ Additionalfines cost£3^S each. 

This offer wfl nai throughout June 
The iast date for accepting messages is 
27th June. 

The ifine voudier can only be sent to 
UK. readers (exdudng Northern Ireland!, 
and wd be posted as soon as posdbte 
after feoegpt of your order. 

V I-G.TQ.K1A ,\vi N-3; 

788 uno. 
HOLRDRN • —BNta fpMhed 1 

bedroom modern B*L bafoony 
eratoofctoci Parte. 
Ktowo-Zbagroom. £78pw toct Tel: 
01-504 7138 . 

MON r PM HR . WALK. part 
mraonetis. Large Dvtag ream. 2 
tiedrewayHewta done and beano- 
ffog furnished, caoo pw. 01-689 

CtUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

iVUSi-iii-w 

4373186. . 
TOUHO CHUM JMDB CLUB] 

and schoaL 3734865. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

HOLIDAY CURRENCY sopor raw 
coma rand. Annex TCHKS 1 

now. £ firm. 01-278 5830. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

PRINCESS 4 J 

Oaobcr *79. bfiy equipped, radar. 

*m pM, dejxfa Sadcr. |Ktti 

BNBT cum. ndn cewfitioa. lep- 

B« Mubeb Span. teOflnOaaa. 

Td. 81^630 575® 

Wte out jw message, your name, 
adefress. day tetepheme number and 

Uie redpkn& name and address. 
MiHBtCCX CARPUS PUEASE. 

■' w. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORFU/2AQNTHOS 
LATE BOOKING 9BCUIS 

FOHJUNE 

lh*aifcahtal<»wpilcta.adiMi'u.ssw ~ 
AvsUabOSVroml summer detre^S. <Sa>rm‘ 

IUOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
HmaiallS. NewtilcMB. Surrey BMW jftro 

O506T7«7!^a 
US THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT A HOLIDAY 

  ATOL 14g?- 

The Soane Qub-YHirLcudcm Address 
MIIMIIII ififfi imnii 1 ji.sitonioyaiadtkarf 
Qabotminphefc. 
8MNaali8ffcpBiBBa|BMfcf 

aymbeta and tear gira». 

*Omk^BtqAnMMbiMdfa 
pdrite pertm tod ntertfogi. 

BUWlappninifdbedrocmtnieiTVandtriepiiooe 
fas£S50Bnhbieafc6ti; (StoSBfaaBS0ASQ, 

eftnbmpinibbltfcfWksaidgadBDBL 

*TO«hiOTtotecwproRx&i*emanba3 
atWPdTheCUh 

teta£SUBper 
fatMIHK 
IkSmtiq; 
The Soane Ch*, 
52 Lower StomSM. 
IjimteilWI) 

■SkphabclH-7309131 Tetec26408 
    WH4.TT] 

_l   — | 

toirname 

tour address 

Day IB. Not 

RecqiaifeHameffdaferentfanabow 

Address 

BsiJa^CTTlMccessNunTbCT 

Post ta Times Rwreptpws ltd, ClaasffiedAvhfffltii&igDoDt. 

■i 1.. 
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and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 

'•r^7» 

S 

*.00 Casta All. News heacUnss, 
weather, sport and traffic 
details. Avaflawe to viewers 
with tetevisfcjn sets without the 
Teletext fectitty. 

*\ 6.30 Breakfast Thna Introduced by 
Frank Bough and Safina Scott. 
News at 6w30,7.00,7-30,6.00 

.. and 8.30 with headlines on the 
‘ ■ quartarhours; regional news, 

% weather and traffic at 635, 
- ... 7.15,7AS and 5.15; keep fit 
''-ifcN and Ihe fan% budget betwdsn 
'O* M5 and 7.0$. tonight's 

> tetevWon prevtowedbetween 
7.15 and 7 JO: review of the 
morning papers at 7 .32 end 
8.35b report from America 
betwen 7.45 and 84)0: 
horoscopes between 830 and 
8.45. Closedown at SL00. 

953 For Schools, CoBegee; Maths 
Games: 2 (ends at 104)8) 11410 
zoos: 211.15 Closedown 

1.00 News after Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Sand Marshal 
The weather details come 

k*: from Jim Bacon 1.27 Regional 
^ news (London and SE only: 
u- Financial report fofiowed by 

- news headlines with subtitles) 
150 Heads and Tails. ASee- 

'■* Saw programme for the very 
young introduced by Derek 

X Griffiths «■ 
1.15 WknUedon 83. Live coverage 

of the second day's play. First 
on the Centre Court is 
defending Lacfies Singles 
champion Martina NavraHova 
who plays Miss Mould of 
South Africa. The action is 
irtrotSced by Harry Carpenter 

it and the commentators are 
Dan Maakeil, John Barnett, 
Barry Davies, Mark Cox, Ann 

'*:!«£ Jones, Virginia Wade. BtB 
•J~- Threttafl and Richard Evans. 

4.18 Regional news (not 
~>s London or Scotland). 

. 450 Play School. Shown earlier on 
BBC2.4.45 Take Two. Lucie 

^ Skeaping reports on her 
recent risk to Yorkshire to 
watch the timing of AU 
Creatures Great and Smafl. 
Miss Skeaping also presents 
cfips from young viewers' 
requested television 
programmes 54)5 John 
Craven’s Newsrouid. 5.10 
Eureka. The first of a series of 
six programmes about the 

*'•; invention of everyday things. 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart 630 
South East at Six. 

6.15 Wimbledon 83. Harry 
Carpenter introduces 
highlights of the matches 
played in the first round of the 
Ladles Singles champton&Np. 

- 7.15 Trtangia. Episode 21 of the 
'• • • North Sea ferry saga and Beth 

tells Matt about her husband's 
disappearance and that she is 
prepared to leave Jeff for him 
even If it means giving up her 

!25 son. 
7.40 Tales of the Gold Monkey. 

South Sea islands adventures 
featuring a free-lance pfot 

n This week he is tricked Into 
becoming Pie bodyguard of 
Princess KcjL 

8.30 Sony! TlmoBiy volunteers to 
act as a mamgaga counselor 
to his parents. Starring Ronnie 
Corbett (r)- 

. 9.00 News with John Humphry* 
9.25 Shouts. A Tuesday 

Documentary on A Night wtth 
the Blue Watch at Brixton Fire 
Station. Twelve men under 
Station Officer Lou Gffl face 
nine hours on duty, from 
6.00pm, at one of London’s 
busiest fire stations. 

10.15 People and Power presented 
by David Oimbtoby. The 
political magazine programme 

-^0 the week indudea an demon 
the problems facing Bernard 
weatheril, the new Speaker of 
the House of Commons. 

1055 Flamingo Road. The crippled 
Constance, confined to a 
wheel-chair, becomes a 
poetical asset for her 
conniving husband, RefcSng. 

11.45 News headlines and weather. 

Sports coverage could be 
disrupted, or cancelled, 
through an industrial dispute. 

Tv-am 
655 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Nick Owen and' 
Anne Diamond. News at 64HL 
730,730.330,830 and fi.00; 
today’s guest Helen Gurley 
Brown id 633; cartoon at 845; 
the dayspapere reviewed at 
7.05; pop video at 7J50; inside 
Joe Loss's house 8425; 

. television previewed at 833; 
you and your body at 94)5; - 
exercise with Mad Lizzie at - 
9.15, 

ITV/LONDON 
&25 Thames news headlnes. 930 

For Schools: Bementary 

arithmetic. 945 Paper. ' 
presented by Derek Griffiths 
for the hearing Impaired. 1004 
A Schocfs adopted friend 
1021 The special needs of 
handicapped chiUren. 1043 
Documentary: Star Spangled 
Soccer. 11415 Play: The Life. 
11J22 Baste maths. 11.39 
French conversation.. 

124)0 Coddeshel Bay. Seaside 
adventures of the Cockle 
twins, Robin and Rosie ft) 
12.10 Once upon a Time. 
Mark Wyntar tedsthe story of 
IforinvJtatfon to the Wedcfing 
(01230The SuMvans. 

1.00 Nows 130 Thames news 130 
Look Who's Tafidng. Derek 
Batey wtth leacfing 
vwrtiiloquist Keith Harris who 
talks about the history and art 
of ventriloquism and his career 
2.00 A Plus Seine Grand 
interviews Joseph Papp, the 
American theatre producer. 
There h also an Kern on 
competitions. 

230 Lady KUIerS: Kiffing Mice. A 
drama documentary about the 
trial of Maty Eleanor Pearcey 
who was accused of the 
murier of her lover's wife (i% 
330 Does the Team Think? 
Comedy panel game based on 
the successful radio series. 

44)0 Cockleshell Bay. A repeat of 
the programme shown at noon 
4.15 Cartoon: Speedy and 
Daffy to The Quacker Tracker 
420 Razzmatazz. Fun end 
games and pop music. 445 
CBTY-ChanneilL News, 
views and ideas for young 
people. 5.15 Robin’s Nest 
Comedy series set m a 
trendy bistro, starring 
Richard CTSulfivan (r). 

545 News. 8.00 Thames news. 
6.20 Crossroads. Percy Dobson 

makes himself even more 
unpopular wtfii the Brownlaw 
household. 

645 Reporting London introduced 
by Michael Barrett. B9 
Wigmora continues with Ms 
investigations into London's 
street-trading rip-offs and 
there is a report on why tha 
failed West End production'T 
Is being replaced by the E2 
mffion extravanganza "Y". 
due to open on Monday at the 
PfccadKy Theatre. 

730 Rta The Great Sanflnt f!979) 
starring Robert Duvall and 
Blythe Danner. The story of a 
Marine jet pflot and Ms high- 
handed ways with his family 
whom ha treats as he does the 

. men tauter his command. TNs_ 
leads to the Inevitable conffla 
between father and son. 

• Directed by Lewis John 
Carttno. 

930 The Gaffer. Comedy series 
about a small Midlands 
engineering firm. When attest 
they receive an order, the best 
worker is on honeymoon when, 
the goods are due to be 
dsRvered. 

10.00 News - 
1030 I Like Competitions 

Because... WondorM 
documentary about the peopto 
who have made competitions 
awayoffife. 

1130 Jobs Llnfitad. The last in the 
series and Douglas Moffltt 
examines our education 
system and how it prepares 
schoolchildren for today's 
working world. 

12JOO Portrait of a Legend. Pat 
Boone talks about hte career 
and his religion. 

1235 Close with Stan Phffips. 

In Flamingo 
(BSC 1,10.55pm) 

% Two stars are born tonight in 

Gordon. Those two are the icing on 
the cake of a fascinating '• 
documentary IUKE ■ 
COMPETITIONS BECAUSE... 
(TTV 1030pm) that examines the 
reasons behlndcompanies using 
competitions to boost sales and 
those consumers who find them 
rrresisfi>te. At various stages of tha 

) Bob and Gordon, who 
en competing as partners 

tor the past.two years wtth a 
conspicuous lack of success, are 
filmed at they go, undaunted by 
failure, on their latest abortive 
attempts to track-down treasure, 
first for an ornamental long-boat, 
later for Toblerone's Ford Sierra. 
How.refreshingty candid they are in 
marked contrast to others 
interviewed who treat the if 

CHOICE 
obsession as if the details of it are 
stats secrets. Aladdin's caves of 
goodies won and comestibles 
bought as proofs of purchase are 
arrayed and we meet one man who 
retired early to concentrate on 

■ competitions and who now 
supplements his pension with 
regular winnings. 

• Has the medical establishment 
any baste tor Its hostility towards 

i medicine? Ih QUACKS AND 
•(Radio 3 8.40pm) Dr 

Roy Porter, senior lecturer HI the 
Social History of Medicine at five 
Wellcome Institute, uses the history 
of 18th and 19th century medicine 
to emphasise the causes of two 
retated.states of affairs. One, the 
fringe media no controversy and, 
two, the growth of this type of 

"medicine 
through the public's growing 
concern in what they think is the 
medical profession's passion for 

tecM^qSesatthecostoftess 
research into prevention of ' 
disease. Dr Porter lucidly iHustrates' 
that the gap between orthodox arid 
unorthodox medicine is not as wide 
as the medical establishment claim. 

• Oniyonradocouldyou •-*' 
possibly get away with a play that.. 
takes place on a rockface. and very 
successfully It turns out Graham 
Roberts stars as Vic OWenthorpa 
in OLDENTHORPFS OVERHANG 
(Radio4 3.02pm) the elder 
statesman of a rocfecfimbing dub 
whose skiH is challenged in a race 
up an undhnbod crag by better 
equipped but less experienced 
young men. 

BBC 2 
64)5 Open IMveratly: Modernism: 

• BoJshahrk Art; 630 Who's Who 
in toe Ocaan; 635 Biology: 
Only in the Mating Season; 
730 Man-made 
Macromolecules; 745The 
Study of Drawing; 8.10 
Closedown. 

10.15 Play School. For the under 
fives, presented by CaroF 
Leader and Stuart McGUgan. 
The story is The SBver Daisy, 
by Karen Moore. 10.40 - 
Closedown. 

230 You and Me. For tha very' . 
young. Frances Kay and 
Francis Wright follow four-year 
old Elaine through her first day 
at school (r). 

2.15 For Schools. Colleges: Zoos: 
2. Louisa Hafi-Tayfor and 
James Earl Adak wfih the 
story of Albert and the Lion. . 
Wtth subtitles. * 

230 Wimbledon 83 Introduced by ' 
Hairy Carpenter. Live 
coverage of the opening 
matches In the first round of 
the Ladies' Singles 
Championship. 

730 News summary with subtitles. 
735 International Rugby Special. 

Nigel Starmer-Smith 
introduces highlights from last 
Saturdaysmaich between 
New Zealand and the British 
Lions, played in WSifington. 

Marion Brando: The Men 
(BBC 2,8.30pm) 

830 ram The Men* (1950) starring 
Marion Brando and Teresa 

_ Wright Brando is at his 
. ..brooding bestaJSen Wflozek a. 

paraplegic who is forced to 
come to terms with his battle- 
made condition. He is helped 
In this seemingly Impossible 
task by file love and affection 
of his fiance, EHen, played with 
great tenderness and ■ 
understanding by Teresa 
Wright-Cari Forman’s 
screenplay rather shocked the 
ptfoOc when it was first shown 
by its no-nonsense approach 
to the sexual problems faoed 

' by men; and women, 
paraplegics. Produced by 
Stanley Kramer and Greeted ' 
by Fred Zinnemarm. 

935 Wimbledon 83. Desmond 
Cyriham introduces th? Match 
of the Day from the second 
day of the Championships. 

1030 Newsmght. 
11.40 Opei) University: Rook 

Polynomials; 12.05 Family 
Therapy; 1230 Education for 
Gypsies and Travellers. Ends 
at approximately 1.00, 

CHANNEL 4 
445 Years Ahead. Magazine 

programme tor tha older 
viewer, presented by Robert 
Daugall. There are items on a 
new play to be performed by 

' the Art Exchange Theatre 
Company based on the 
reminiscences of South 

.- London pensioners; and on - 
rambling south of London. 
Last week's story of the two 
sisters, Henrietta and 
Luctenne, is continued wtth 
demonstrations of the 
embroidery based on designs 
from their native Mauritius, 
and the SkiH they have attained 
in reposing china. There is 

. . also news of a new 
competition. 

530 Countdown. Another In the 
quick-fire anagrams and 
mental arithmetic competition 
between two people. The 
questionrnaster is Richard 
Whiteiay and the arbiter In 
case of any anagram doubts is 
Kenneth WUSams. 

6.00 Back to the Roots. Richard 
Mahay's fourth programme sn 
the history of pkutt growing in 
Britain series concentrates on 

. Plants for Show. Southport 
Flower Show, the largest in the 
country. Is featured as is 
Swettenham's heaviest 
gooseberry competition. 

- - - Elsewhere, Mr Mabey is with 
Anne Scott-James as she 
tours a spectacular Berkshire 
garden full of British and 
foreign wild flowers. 

B30 The Dick Van Dyke Show* 
Vintage domestic comedy 
series- 

7.00 Channel Four News. 
730 Comment With his view on a 

topic of importance is Sir 
Michael Palfiser. former head 
of the Diplomatic Service and 
recently appointed Privy 
Counsellor.. 

JL00 Brooksfate. Lucy reveals to 
Jonah that she intends to skip 
her CWevel exam In order to 
join the anti-nudear protest at 
the councS meeting. 

830 For What It’s Worth. Martin 
. Smith reports on the efficiency 

of rfStrict (mating schemes; 
Penny Junor reveals how easy 
it is for directors of bankrupt 
companies to set-up other 

.. . businesses; and there iaa. --- 
consumer report on men's 

. shirts. 
9.00 Film: Fallen Angel (1S81) A 

made-for-tetevision movie on 
the contentious subject of 
child pornography. Jennifer, a 
13-year old. upset by her 

• father's death and har. 
mother's new boyfriend, 
becomes drawn to Howard, a 
paedophile who provides a 
filmmaker with young chadren. 
Starring Dana Hi and Richard 
Masur. The flkn, directed by 
Robert Lewis, won an award 
presented by the American 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Chidren as the 
"most important film ever 
made about sexual 
exploitation of chBdren1 

1045 Black on Black includes an 
examination of the opera Four 
Saints In Three Acts which is 
said to favour the 'black' voice 
rather than a 'white' voice. 

1140 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 
B4M News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today, I 

the Day. 835,755 Weatiw. 
730,84)0 Today's News. 730 
Your Letters. 7.25,835 Sport 
73Q. 830 News HettSnaa. 7.45 
Thought for the Day. 

843 Mrs Zant and tha Ghost by 
WffldB Coffins (2)_ 837 Weather; 
TraveL 

94M News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call: 01 -580 4411. 

10.00 News. 
104)2 From Our Correspondent 
1030 Morning Story The Curing of 

Barney MutogeaT by Maurice 
Taggart 

1045 Daily Servicet. 
t130 News; TraveL 
1133 Thirty-Mtnute Theatre: ‘Little 

Boy oy John Chambers. 
1133 WflefiHe. 
1230 News. 
12.02 You And Yours. 

1237 Brain of Britain 1883t. 1235 
Weather; Travel; ProgrammB 
News. - 

130 The World At One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 
230 News. 
2.02 Wbman's Hour. 
330 News. 
34)2 Afternoon Theatre: 

‘Oidenthorpe's Overhang' by 
Brian Hugnest. 

4.00 News. 
432 Just After Four, 
<10 Ntghtdeanera. 
440 Story Time: 'Children at the 

Gate’ by Lynns Rod Banks (7). 
530 PM: News Magazine. 530 

Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather; Programme News. 

630 The SixO'ClDck News; Financial 
Report 

630 The Road to Laughter. Last of . 
four programmes as a tribute to 
Bob 
SSL 

7.00 News. : 

735 The Archers. 
730 Greundswad Enylronmantal 

730 Feedback. Response to 
Bstenars'comments. 

■35 Fla on 4. 
835 Vdc»s tn Harmony. Choral 

music. British Youth Choir; and 
Bruton School for Girls Chamber 
Choirt. 

835 In Touch. Magazine tor tha 
visually handicapped. 

830 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
938 Weather. 

1030 The World Tonight News. 
1030 The Price Of Fear.'Out of the 

Mouths' by WBfiam Ingram, 
introduced by Vincent Priest. 

1130 A Book at Bedtime. *Biack Heart 
and White Heart' by Rider , 
Haggard, in four parts. 

11.15 The Rnandal World Tonight. 
1130 Music At Night 
1230 News; Wetmwr. 

12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 
Forecast 
ENGLAND VHF with If above 
except 6-25-&30nm Weather; 
TravaL 1030-1045 For Schools: 
1030 Teacher's Guide to the 
Annual Programme. 10.15 - 
Playtime. 1030 The Song Tree. 
1130-1230 For Schools: 1130 
Time And Tune. 11.40 Stories 
and Rhymes. 1130 Speak. 
135pm Listening Comer. 230- 
3.00 For Schools: 2.00 History: ■ 
Long Ago. 230 Advanced 
Studies: Geography. 240 
Stories and Rhymes. 530-535 
PM (continued). 1130 Study on 
4: Joining In. 1130-12.101 
University: 1130 MIHon In I 
Time. 1130 Open Forum: 
Student Magazine.- 

Radio S' 

635 Weather. 
730 News. 
7,05 Morning Gonc8ftNe5sen(Helk» 

Overture), Satie orch. Debussy. 
{C3^mnof»des,No3andl)Liszt 

tubea (Die Gfltmr 

a«J Ch^e: suite No Z). Recoftist 
830 News. 
835 Morning Concert (continued) 

Beethoven (overture: Creatures 
of Prometheus) TartinL 

y.Gtock {must from 
* tirecoidst 

930 .News. 
935 This Week’s I . 

Koreakov. recota. tndutfng j 
. 2 aif1Tsar's Bridet 

1030 Kodaly. Orchestral music 
records, todudss Hary Janos 
suitat 

1030 St CecBa Singers. PatoaWna. 
Moriey. Byrd, Bach, Durufle. 
Howus.waHont 

1135 Vnt8 and Piano. Scfnanan, 
Stravinsky. Britten, Bara* an. 
ImaL Rflcfad by Nobuko bnil 
(viote) and Roger Vlgnotes 

1230 Stravfr 
BSC Phtinarmonlc Orchestra. 

■ Part 1: Stravinsky. {Symphony in 
Three Movementsjt 

130 News. 
135 BBC PJO. Part 2: Tchaikovsky. 

' No 6 - the 

230 MusfcWsekiyt 
230 Bath FestivaM983. Chamber 

music Mozart GBes Swayne, 
Faure, Schubert Given by the 
Nash Ensemble, includes 
Mozart's Flute Quaretat in D 
(K285)t 

' 43$ Roussel record. Bacchus and 
Ariadne; Suite No 2t 

530 Mainly for Pleasuret 
630 The Fbur Nations. Harpsichord 

redtat Louis Couperin, Gibbons, 
Frescobaldl, Froberger. Played 
by JohnTolft 

7.00 Hans SchmidHsieretedt (new 
series) Hrst of lour North 
German Radio recordings 
featuring the conductor: Hadyn, 
Britten, Dvorak (Symphony 
No7)t 

840 Quacks and Doctors. Taft by 
• Roy Porter, senior lecturer to 

Social History of Medicine, 
Wellcome Institute. 

9.00 BBC Stngers Schubert Martinu. 
David Matthews.1930 Interval 
reading. 10.00 Part 2: Edwin 
Roxburgh. A first performance 
of ElVitam Venturi SaeoiG). 

1030 Beethoven and Bartok Strtog 
Quartets (played by Vermeer 
String QuarteQt 

11.15 News. 
VHF only-Open University 
6.15am Doppler Techniques. 
635535 A Jewish Testimony- 

RadiO 2 

Major I 
" im,530and 

’/MW). 54)0 Ray 
:t1O30 

Wimbledon 83. Day 2, start of the 
Ladles' singles competition. 74U John 
Dunn (continued from vhf)t74t8 
Cricket Desk. 730The American 
Showmen. 1830 Folk on 21830 Stop 
the World. 1937 Sports Desk 1030 
Wher Were,You m 62? 1030 Brian 
Matthew presents Hound Midnight 
(Stereo fnxn midnight) lOOant Big 
Band SpeciaL 11^1 String Sound t 
230-530 Charles Nova presents You 
and ttta Night and the Music, t 

c Radio 1 J 
News on the half hour from 630am 
until 833pm and then at1030 and 
1230 mktn&rt (MF/MW). 6.00 
Adrian John. 730 Mike Read 94)0 
Simon Bates. 1130 Mfta Smith, 
toduefins 1230 Newsbeat 230Stave 
Wrigte. 430 Peter Powetl. taudfen 
53D NewsbeaL 730 Frontfine. 830 
David Jensen. 1030 John PeeLt 12.00 
naduight Close. VHF Radios 1 and 
2.53Sm Wtth Radio 2.230pre Ed 
Stewart1430 DavW Hamflton. f 630 
John Dunn. 1730 With Radto 2.1030 
With Rado 1.1230330am With Radio 
2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
6b00am Plawsdask. 6S0 My Music. 730 Worid 
News. 739 Twenty-Four Horn. 730 A Day In 
the Life ot.. 730 ftaconflng of tha Weak. 830 
Worid News. S39 Reflecdons. 0.15 Paebln' 
Ctwica. 030 Anythfetg Goas. 930 Worid News. 
939 Review of the British Press. 9.15 
wavagukie. 93S Good Books. 930 Look 
Ahead. 946 Music few. mi* The 
Brotherhood of Brass. 1130 World News. 
1139 News About Britain. 11.16 The Classic 
ABjuitt. 1130 A Day In the Ufa of... 1130 
Rscordng of lha Weak. 1230 Redo NewarssL 
12.15 Brain of Britain 1983. 12.45 Sports 
Roundnv. 130 WOrid News. 139 Twonty-Four 
Hours. 130 Couinry Style. 135 Tl*ty Mtouls 
Theatre. 2.15 Aaatost the Trend. 230 Cricket 
aid Tennis. 330 Radto NevnreaL 3.15 
Outlook. 430 Worid News. 439 i 
4.15 Wimbledon ’83. 830 Worid News. 
Twenty-Four Hours. 830 Sports totemattoml. 
930 Network UK. 915 WlmbtodonReporL 930 
Europe’s Untkty Pants 1030 World New. 
1039 Thu Worid Today. 1035 Book Choice. 
1030 Financial Nows. 1940 Reflections. 1945 
sports Roundup. 1130 Worid News. 1139 
Commentary. 11.15 Ctossic Record Revtaw. 
1130 arain of Bnten 19891230 Wbrtd Ngws. 
1230 News About Britain. 12.15 Rwfto 
Newsreel 1230 Thlrty4Aiuie Theatre. 130 
Waveguide. 1.10 Paperback Quin. 1.15 
Oudooic News Summary. 135 Parade. 230 
wend News. 239 Review ol tha Brinsii Press. 
2.15 Network UK. 220 Sports htenatioiuL 
900 World News. 909 News about Brimto. 
915 The world Today. 330 John PaaL 435 
Financial News. 435 Reflections. 530 World 
News. S3S Twenty-tour Hours. 945 The Worid 
Today. 

A9 tones to GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kH 
90-92.5MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1J 
VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.1 
648kHz/463m. 

Iz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Ratfio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Raifio 3 VHF 
Im and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/201m. 

8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBOI 
WALES. 1.Z7 pm-130 News of Wales 
hradEnes. 4.18-430 News of Wales 
headlines. 830-6.15Wales Today. 1146 
News and waather; SCOTLAND 
1 -25pm-130 Ute Scottish news. 64W- 
E.15 Reporting Scotland. 1145 News 
and weether; NORTHERN IRELAND 
I37pm-130 Northern Iretand news. 
4.T8-430 Northern Ireland news. 630- 
6.15 Scene Around Six. 1145 News and 
weather; ENGLAND 8. DOpm-6.15 
Regional news magazines. 1130pm 
dose. 

S4C 
Starts 2.15pm Fftdabalam. 235 AWndU 
Talkies. 435 Ctwb S4C. 5.00 PTO-Pala. 
535 BEdowcar. 530 Six Million Dollar 
Man.635Countdown. 635 Gair yn el 
BfycL 730 Newyddkm Safth. 730 Coleg. 
BJM Cfln a Oialt a ChflamL 830 
Eqwnoxe neu y Tymor Maiw. 930TeB 
the Truth. Wood and Waters. 9K 
Music in Time. 1030 Mahi - a Woman 
Now. 1130 Gair yn ei Bryd. 11^ 
Closedown. 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 130-130 News. 330- 
4.00 History of Grand Prix. 5.15-545 
Does the team Think? 6.00 New*. 635 
Crossroads. 730 Robin's Nest 730 
Kright Rider. 830 The Gaffer. 830- 
1030 No Excuses. 1130 Live at the 
Millionaire. 12.00 SurvtoL 1230am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 5.15pm-545 Does 
the team Think? 630-635 Wales i i at Six. 

SCOTTISH TVS 

As London except 1230pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. lilO-IJO News. 5.15 
Crossroads. 5^40-5.45 Job Spot 6-00 
Scotland Today. &30 What's Your 
Problem? 7J)0 Now You See IL 7.30 
KnWit Rider. BJO The Gaffer. 9JB0- 
10.00 No Excuses. 11 JO Late Can. 
11.35 Lou Grant 1230am Closedown. 

As London except 1-20pm-130 News. 
5.15535 Gambit 6.00 Coast to Coast 
635 Crossroads. 730Only When l 
Laugh. 730 Streets of San Francisco. 
83QThe Gaffer. 930-1030 No 
Excuses. 1130 Portrait of a Legend: Sfy 
Sione. 1230Company. Closedown. 

TSW 
GRAMPIAN As London except 1230pm-1.00 

Survival. 130-130 News. 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun. 530-545 Crossroads. 630 
Today South West 630 Mork and 
Mindy. 7.00 Shine on Harvay Moon. 730 
Knight Rider.830The Gaffer.930- 
1030 No Excuses. 1130 Gangster 
Chronicles. 1235am Postscript 1231 
Closedown. 

As London except 12JOpcn-1.00 
Gardening Tune. 150-1 A) News. 5.15- 
S45 Happy Days. 6.00 North Tonight. 
6J5 Crossroads. 7M Maggial 7J0 
Krfoltt Rider. ft30 The Gettar. ftOO- 
10.00 No Excuses. 11-30 Lou Grant 
1230am News. 1235 Closedown. 

GRANADA TYNE TEES 

As London axcepc 130pm-130 
Granada reports. 200-230 Exchange 
Flags. 330-430 Shine on Harvey Moon. 
5.15-535 Joanie Loves Chachi. 630 
This Is Your Right 635 Crossroads. 
630 Granada reports. 730 Robin's 
NBSL 730 Knight Rider. 830 Tha Gaffer. 
9.00-1030 No Excuses. 1130 Mysterie 
of Edgar Wallace. 1240em Closedown. 

As London except 035am-930 News. 
13Qpm-l30 News and Lookaround. 
330-4. DO Benson. 5.15-535 SurvivaL 

- 630 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 835 
Northern Ufa. 730 Robin's Nest 730 
Knight Rider. 830The Gaffer. 930- 
1030 No Excuses. 1130 Nomey Talks. 
12.00 People Talks. 1235am 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
YORKSHIRE As London except 1230pm-130 

Gardening Time. 130-1.30 News. 330- 
4.00 The Young Doctore. 5.15-5^45 
Does the team Thank? 630 Crossroads. 
635 News. 7.00 Robin s Nest 730 
Knight Rider. 830 The Gaffer. 930- 
1030 No Excuses. 1130 News. 1135 
HaBelitah Hollywood. 1235am 
Closedown. 

As London except I230pm-1.00 Does 
the Team Think?'130-1M News. 330- 
430 Calendar. 5.15-5.45 Mork and 
Mindy. 630 Calendar. 635 Crossroads. 
730 Cany on Laughing. 730 Knight 
Rider. 830The Gaffer. 930-1030 No 
Excuses. 1130 Antibes Jazz Festival 
1230 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1230pm-1JM 
Survival. 130 News. 530-5.45 
Crossroads. 630 Channel report 630 
Mork and Mindy. 7.DO Shine on Harvey 
Moon.730 Knight Rider. 830The 
Gaffer. 930-10.00 No Excuses. 1130 
Gangster Chronicles. 1235am 
Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except 130pm-130 News. 
5.15-545 Happy Days. 630 
Lookaround. 6.3 Crossroads. 7.00 Alan 
Stewart Show. 730 Knight Rider. 830 
The Gaffer. 930-1030 No Excuses. 
1130 Antibes Jazz FestivaL 124)0 
News. 1233am Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1230pn>-1.00 
Gardening Time. 130-130 News. 5.15- 
545 Robin’s NeaL 6.00 About Angte- 
635 Crossroeds. 730 Make Me Laugh. 
730 Knight Rider. 830 The Gaffer. 930- 
104)0 No Excuses. 1130 Mysteries ot 
Edgar Wallace. 1240am Tuesday Topic: 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except 935am-930 Day 
Aheed- I30pm-130 Lunchtime. 5.15- 
545 Private Beniamin. 64)0 Good 
Evening. Ulster. 635 Crossroads. 730 
Robin’s Nest 7.30 Knight Rider. 830 
The Gaffer. 9.00-lO.DO No Excuses. 
1130 Living and Growing. 11.45 News. 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
f stereo.and wNto. frj Repeat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
L. V 

1 v Mu i IWPI arciww fw Mnww tin* 
--V.|*« lhrt»nflMfcr 
«» **« IrlrMwiM mr Ot arts •*•*»> WW 
IrMox M-mvakbni Aira 

OPERA & BALLET 
eLOOMSBURY Gordon St. WC1 S 

MlAMby BntMl Toni. THur. m. 
'm«ITOO 

cousEUMKiuesieioc»OBHe~ 
IJONDON resnv.\L BALLFT 

rtm'i DANCES     
HUM LA|T 
rumor la Sat 

i A 

£:' \ 
BALt«T*cSiVoi^. 
AlUt 7.00 TMli £4 OO fe JU fr SO 

COUnUIKKntMMnoMWIBAiM 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
sufeaiptaaB kaaklng now apm ■ w 

Up to 4 Onku HUB 
Hnafiurr haehiiHitarthoriUAseee 
CLYNOteOVHWt FESTIVAL OPERA 

With IM LMttfl pmmarmanjr 
rtivMtira. UBIU Anaust ia SOLO 
OUT - panwti> retumt anil Tamer. 
>ti son. fem 4 w ans gutWMyae 

riwn Sand. Tnw BiS 
feMBiWtt. Sat 8-4fl ' 
IH OMUHIl 

KDUSC, COVENT 
UARtMN 7«a IPnn 1411 Arms.' 

V laODhnrlLOtWA 
'•i.mwtMMB nA fa AU Mrtl iMam 

"ifiun laaowiMihtiw 
. 1«E ROYAL OPERA 

»PURXIW.U YMIATKE ia 

COAOt: (More A «llcr etHnw Bn* 
Ynw Phen* BO for rirtail*- 
Ampto Ftp* PariiiRaart 630pm. 

CONCERTS 

DUfi Scan Jartln Prou Indudn 
Maple Leal Rap. The Cntmadncr 
iThe StJnflL na« S^ncaparions. Pine- 
apple DM. Wan Street Rap. GUdrolut 
Rae. Mexican Serenaae TTHtr* 
ioopm London Oment 
OnliMiaL Fmar CMUng ronfl 
Thin V SOom PUmnili 
Orohntm, OBw fliwinn rand. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL lOl 9BS 

—rvioiki Ooncetio 
 lip Concerto in A min SW\’ XOai 
Susie No 3. Mozart: symphony No 
28. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL I01«8 
4644 

Staopatt NIMIK Samphaoy No w- 

THEATRES 
CARD INSTAAfT 

tram Dee 16. 

■ from June 7* 
OX - Artono from jwy »«■ 

Summer 

- ApoiW- 
-snanwtoury w von YOUR 

uNDln^(OUNO - Prince ef Wal« 
June 39. 

r Warehouse. 
k ASHER?-Criwtion. 

‘ !W 

fat MARILYN! 

-»LEC?rui^fK^nTaL 
Reduceu mMA iut» orrie ca. rr SO 

“JUST MAGlCTDMirr 

VDtaiL-aBdtkArt* 

' Stewards Endosnre 
July 6th -9tb 1983 

kOpc»w0^d^«lteicoBcef^o4'l*l,iverwith• 

qfforLMtaSjrfwfe 
Wm OKbewranfUetoi. 

Yam* Mwicfens Oictestra 
" 4 smn ofittfiUb Ud 

• Intemaikma) emsioc tan Enftoad, Fisare wd taly 
AND INTRODUCING MAXIM* OF PARIS 

ALBEKV. Air Condiuanun. S 896 
3878 CC 579 6S6S'*30 9232. Crpbt 
836 3902. 379 6061 Evn B.O Tin 

ASaL RUL33. 

ELIZABETH RON 
QUINN ALDRIDGE 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
GOD 

KAYOF THE YEAR SWET t B81 
ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS OF 

... 
ENTERTAINS & ENRICHES" S. Exp 

“MAGICAL” D Mali. 
PmtwwdlmvrT«uminil 

d’Anwur.-euvia Cl 1,9a 

ALDWVCH arc.01 836 6404. 379 
6233. Credit Canto only 836 0641 
MooTTI 7 30 Sal G-OA 8.30 WeC Mai 

2-50 Crpa379 6061. 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
mCHARLEY'S AUNT 

"THIS SUPERB PRODUCTION” FT 
-nmrteo EnoUalt Bnw' Ttrnm 

■ mtemM until 30 July. 

APOLLO THEATRE 437 2663 cr 

TOM PAULINE 
CONTI COLLINS 

BERNARD SLAOTS 

ROMANTIC COMEDY 
"MUnfoRv fwinyT D Mafl. 

EMpcTOMBU Wtdl J 06*1 B O 
La* 4 werfcs 

 HM Rnoa 01- 
1-834 DZS3. 01-834 

TOPOL 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 

RES PRICE PMVS FRI.SAT& MON 

Subs Cw 730. MAI* TbU A Sat2 JO. 
CrcUB Sales Ol -3796061 
Pony Stapl 01-8280188. 

ASTORIA Charin« CrmRwl Credit 
Card HsUlne 01-930 8232 Krtih 
Pro war ino twoMnp few Oi«36 0686- 
OMSJUV 14 Obeamas Sum Fn & Sal 
Sam and BJOnni. 

JUKEBOX . 
TV irntpm of the decades' ' 

Suitable for aU the laRrib'.   

■AnnCAH- 01-428 8796 ec Ot4M 
8891 iMon-Sai lO are-8 pm). ta(o 628 

-^sissfflfiffirrsgKn 
MBn in rnun KING LEAR 
JnSo 3-r htw “AbaalHW brimani 
nrotfuciwn Uw pwfomanen are 
E3ES short o* PWtoaikmai" r. 

THIMWT torn 730 PEER. GYNT 

s&u TME 
SOARING cam. mww Janreran. 
fSSSSw MUMJk pdkJerM- 
28 June “Helen ■ Mrrrni 
vrtHMierfulU' -starry central turn 
Punch THU BODY by.Nwfc nenw 
243S June "a tirv noWerfui & %ery 
lunny pUy" KaMdt»«>Pe. 

74313388 
HEA«TT^^a 

■ wwicy wwi ■ Sun 

VATS .Ton; 
A Mfiii^f FOR'JM2 

jsnn?' 
eaia^S- Ma»Tnura5-0- 

*™n Sal 5.16. PilfW C5fe«». 
iNM vuuable ter ehOarcnJ 

STEAMING •• - 

COTTEJ5LOE INTS small auannrtum - 
low prlcr UctoJ. LaU 7 Pert* TanT 

ei Franca name. <Noi MiflaMe for 
mtidirn-i Oasi,3 7 JO- 
TlHir 2 JO St 7.30 MAC8ETHJ. 

CfUTEftlON AIT Cond S 930 3216 CC 
379.6668 Grp* S363962- Mon ID Fti 

THE rmOwn^wirr nk^ijriN OF 

WOZA ALBERT! 
-Roll kid no humour. Uiarp -railre.. 
W^'SMANC- 
ES“ Tune*. 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE Oavenl 
Garden S OC 379 6S6S. Mon lo Tbur 

■WEST 
"RICH COMEgfATH   YST*n» 

 ™ D. TeL 
iTT F TUB. 

DRURY LAME, Theatre Royal CC 836 
8108 Group.sales 579 6061. Eve* 
7.30. Mai*Wed&Sai 3.0. „ L . 
"An nmknlon ofraptot, whicto, tor 
* couple of wfld and woodarful 

OLIVER. .. 

RONALD FRASER^ ANNIE ROBS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
"THE SHOWS SENSATIONAL-- D. 

KB^GUSlfiaSSS^ 
PUKE Of YORKS 5 836 SI agee 

Hotttnr 930 9230 Grtto 3796061 
Mon-Thun 8 OO Fri6 Sal 60**40 

WBBaw Fi—k*|m SyM 
Patricia I ■MHeiirelWrflnnaM 

DEAD RINGER 
A NEW COMEDY THRILLER 

wiv^jo 
SEE WHAT HAPPENS" O TeL “Sana 
up to dale" S TeL “Rerearnautar 
ammlno" Cap Radio-compieie wan 
HartHnq tmnmklnto" FT  
FORTUNE Cov Q0n M6 2Z50CX; 

hoUtne 930 923Z. .Orps 379 6061. 
Mon lo Frt eve* tern, TWIT* Mai 

■tiionom-- F Times. “Grvrs 

Ukeananeet^O. M*fl- 
MR CINDERS 

S#KSSSiSn 
Vll 

SHOULD ON W ACCOUNT 
BE MtSSCD" 6. Toeoiaph. 

MR CINDERS 
-INTOXICATING AS 

PINK CHAi*PAitCTIFr Tune*. 

GARRICK CC fi 01-836 46di. Cvr* 
8.00 Wed MAI 3 OO. Sat 5.00* 800. 

NO SEX. PLEASE— 
W ETRE BRITISH ' 

a HOURS OF NON STOP LAUGHTER 
DfrcrtriUiv Allan Onto 

-Cmn sale* tea Quite 01-379 6061 

OLOMec 01-437 ISBZ „ OI-C 
Andrew LWrd Weober 

pTrMflD 

DAlS’k' PULLS IT OFF 

DlrecteflWr&yM^jrMp; 
“A rareandipedaloenl DMB 

M ENGLAND'S FIN LSI Time* 
-FVU. MARKS FORDAB3- EM 

-Td be aarpmed H a more mKareM* 
nnwg Ilian IM* came «P Ori* year” 

nnaicux TIHIK 
£>C*a.OOM»W WrdSOO&USDO 

* JJLUTIHOOT 
STimi* 

GREENWICH. d*S8 77S5EVM 
7.43 MM* 6ot 4.0. TWMWW 
TOOtidbv A R Gornev Jr. “Examte 
... estimator la. pallet batons - 
Time*, -imawuba... ffomy rare ia 
Ihe modern lhealrt.w —S TeL 

rewtewStg^ves'ea^pm June Z» 
a] 7.0. 

HAYMAAKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Group Sale* Ot-579 6061. 

BEN KINGSLEY in 
EDMUND KEAN 

by Raymund PltzSlmons. 
"QazTUng... sdmnlno. A oreal actor 

itiaysa vreal actor' NTHWH* 
"A trtumpn. . a drtWM . . . beaull- 
faby wrtttim . .. anHii ety sloped" 

Time* 
"A «olo tow deforce" □. Exp 

"As Exctung a* n t* exluustinp ... an 
unaaeMlonaMe tour de force" O. TN 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606/7 CC 930 40S&'6 Eup* Mon-Sal 
7.30. Mai* Wed* A Sacs 2 JO. 

Tha Gruxapt Stun* On Short 
D. Exp 

EXUBERANCE ... 1 
BBC Radto 

Group Sale* Ol -379 6061. 

MHOS HEAD 226 1916 Dnr 6.4S. 
aSw 7A$l PORTRAIT OF THE 
A-LIST A YOUNG DOG Mr 
Dvtan Thoroa*. "Full of humour" 
"Roper Dri^m-Srouphlon 
encitonttno" DTeL  

LA VIE EN ROSE 
CC. CL WtndmlU Street Wl, 
THEATRE RESTAURANT 

CABARET. BAR. DANONG 
MgMvetfOj 

PECXACuLAft ISLAMOROUS THE U 
REVUE. 

BQZARE. 

■BIZZARE" 
HUGE CAST^OF^KnXRNATlONAL 

nuuier. Dancing. Enlertakunenl 7.30 - 
3 am. Non-DUiep* Welrome. Re*er- 
t a&om 4376312-8380-Toe 9198 and 
aU kadme aBeni*. ovo Booking Chnniej 

LONDON 7373 

PREVIEWS FROM THURSDAY 

E'B* O^Nlfec JUNE TO SM 

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 
TOMMY STEELE to 

SLNGIN’LN THE RAIN 
wttn ROY CASTLE 

BOOK NOW FOR ALL PERFS 
JULY 1 1983 to JUNE 30 1984 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINES TEL 
01437 7373 or 01-437 S05S 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741 

Ramcanl THE WINSLOW SOY 
dir by Michael Ruttoian. Prev* irorn 
Thur> 7.45. Opens July i era 
LYRIC STTUtMO: Ionesco's EXIT THE 
KING d»r by ChrUtopner Feius. Eva* 
80. 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 -S' f.c. 
Group Store 379 6061. Eygs 7.30, Frt 
& Sal S.O St 8 IS. "Tha tont Britfah 

Mutoeai ainoa Jaaua CWn 
Soparatar" T Oin 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

“A TRIUMPH - . -SEE IT^Cuy untos 

LYTTELTON (NT** PTMOTOUBU SageL 

aiwrawa 
WORLD. 

-.93036 
0.3O ^^^B-ErtASaiT*^ 

RJCHAROTOOO 
Eric under. BngM OYiata to 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
-Tb# bets Crrnjor for year*' S Mir. ‘An. 
unabatbed winner s.Es. *A mrtner 
thto xWeve* K an. Scnaancnto:'ntm. 
TUt iw»i totpntou* mystery lo have 

MERMAID THEATRE S Ol -236 S568. 
CC 01-236 8324. Gm Salre 379 6061. 
Mon to Tnur*8 0 Frt-Sol 6 -WtO.lt 
Start tha wriund rfeht - at Hi BAB 

TO YAH 
WBJJOOX 

TRAFFORD 
TANZI 

by Claire Ludcham  
“THE FASTEST AND FLNN1EST 

SHOW LONDON KASg:nVIN 

J3HSONEL 
DRAMA TO REACH LONDON FOR 

YEARS" D. Ta. 
Al Frl 6 Sal 6.45 mows. Julia North 

Kfestn PTOWM ■* •■ny* pf*o» ■* 
thaatra box ofltoa. 

RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT open for 
lunch » dinner 01-236 0496 Idaytmwi 
2369521 i from 6pml. 

NATIONAL THEATBE. S Ct 928 
2252. FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER/ L YTTELTON / 
COTTESLOC Excellent chew seals 
day of pert all 3 theatres. Also 
standby from ldarn on day of pert. 
Car par*. Rnlauranl 9282033. 
Credllranf bfce* 928 5933 TOURS 
OF THE BUILDING daily line 
backstage) £1.80. Into 6330880. 

NEW LONDON CC Drury Lane WC2 
01405 0072 or 01-404 4079. ElV* 
TAB Tucs & Sal 3.0 * 7.46.   

THE ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER/ 
T. S. ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group Boolcbm 01-40B 1867 or 01- 
-3796061. Apply dally lo Bmc Office for 
mums. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bar* open 6 46pm 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN '84 

OLIVER INTI open Uapet Ton-1 TIB. 
Tomor 2 00 «lpw price non 6 7.18 
THE RIVALS by SherkikA. 

OPEN AIR THEArra, REGENT’S 
PARK S 486 2431 CC9S0 9232. A 
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
open* lonlohL Seals available. Eves 
T.46 Man Wed. Tnur St Sal 2.30. 
Tlclul* from aU KriEh Prowse 
branches same price «a Uwatrr box 
office. 

PALACE 437 6834 re 437 8327 
NOW BOOKING THROUGH IMS 

-ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
LATEST TRIUMPH" D EXP. 

SONG AND DANCE 
GEMMA CRAVEtTm^ELL MEW* 

sKKSsvuinni 
-AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 

SUPERB STUFF-- RUN TO IT” 
S Times. 

EVH 8.0. Frt St Sal 5.45 A 830 
Some good seals slUI JP'Hfebto ■no« 

^ ^r<sag#^¥%S5?6“l 

-r 
Starring ArnngJIraohottl 

Ol reeled by Joan IMarfe RMara 
Now Preriewino 

Reservadons 437 4606. CredU cards - 
5796566/930 9232. Onto 8365962. 

PICCADILLY - AFTER SHOW 
AOMMSKIN from i f Doom. Supper - 

mi^ir-Hanriip- mldnlBIU cauareL 

PICCADILLY - - AFTER SHOW 
ADMISSION from ll.OOpin.-.. 
music - dancing - midnight cabar 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 930 
SSSi CC 930 0844. bnlaiil cc 930 
9232 m ttnm). Croup Sale* fljTO 
6061 Red. Price pram*, from June 29. 
Open* July 4 ai 7D for a Umlled 6 waeL 

RAYMOND BURS 
to 

UNDERGROUND 
A Mw thriller by MICHAEL SLOAN 
Mon-Ttum 8-OFri 6 SU 6.0 & 6.40. 

JPRWCE EDWARD. Toi 07-437 6877 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVITA 
Directed Harold Prince. Cvp.S.11 Mala 
Thurs & Sal al 3.O. Evo. pert* end 
10.16 CC Ho Bine 439 8499. Croup 
Sale* 379 6061 or Box Office. 

QUEEN'S. SCC 01-734 116ft: 
439 3849/4031: Group Sales 01-379 
6061. E\ red ruts 8.00. Mai Wed 3 00. 
SU 5.16. 8 30. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of Wesi End Theatre 

■ Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY' 

by Julian Milchrfl. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR cc 734 1893 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1745. 
Joseph PaDp-sproducIton of BURIED 
INSIDE EXTRA by Thomas Babe. 
--A dazzling rasl in a truly rewarding 
play" dive Barnes NY POOL Preis 
ToxiT. Tomor 8.0. Open* Thur 7.0. 

* Set I . all seals £2.- 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
UreTAIRS   _ 730 2864 
FALKLAND SOUND. E*«ri 7 30. 
SaL Mai 4.sa All scan Mon E2. 

1 "Riveting" Times.1 

SAVOY. B36 8888. Credit cards.Only 
ot -856 0641. Monday Friday nra. 
T4S. Mai* Wed 3.0 Sals B.O 6 8-SO. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND 

Society of west End Theatre Award 
BENJAMIN WHITRDW 

PHYLUDA ROBERT 
LAW FLEMYNG 

JOHN QUAYLE 

*^35^ ■ ££Z& 
In MICHAEL FRAYN'S 

NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
Directed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 
THE FUNNIEST PLAY I HAVE EVER 
SON IN THE WEST-END* Time*. 

’A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF BRITISH 
FARCE AT ITS BEST" D.McH 
RICHARD BERNARD 

BRIERS CRIB BINS 
PETER BLAKE SAM COX 

HELEN GILL CAROL HAWK]NR 
ROYCE MILLS BILL PER TWEE in 

BUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written and Directed by RAY 
COONEY. Eiw-. 8 0. - 

£5 SO. L4.0O. £2 SCli 
930 8577. Credit 

ifcsi n.oo. to cs.c 

Bax Offlea Of. 
" "nee.01- 

SHAFTESBtlRY ShaAeMHirvAyenue 
THE THEATRE OF COMEDY 

COMPANY Presents SpoctecuW 
Family Xmas Pan torn lux 

ALADDIN 
WITH AJN ALL STAR CAST 
OPENING DECEMBER 16 

Reduced price* far an performance* if 
booted and paM for before Auauaf 31 
C7£0. £6.00. £4.S0 Box Offlce OL 
930 6577. Credit Card Hod Inc 01-930 
9232. Group Stoe* Ol-179 6061. 

ST. OEORgySTHEATRE607 U28. 

Fri Sr Sal 7 JOpm. 

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660/4143. 
credit card* only m -836 06« i 

Evto 7.3a wed 2J0. Sal OOi 8.30 
BEST PUY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Award AND Play* 
A Player* London Cribc* Award 

to TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL THDMC 

ROYAL^ SHAKESPEARE COMH 
PARTY In HENRY VIII Tonight. Wed. 
tel 7.30 Thur IJd JULIUS 
CAESAR ~ . . vigorous new pro- 
duction" F. Times. Sat 1.30. For 
special meal/toeaire deals and hotel 
stopover ring 0789 67262. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Special OC 
No 930 9232 Ev<js. 0.00 Turn. 2.46. 

AQATOACHRIS^iE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

31st YEAR 
SORRY. No reduced prire* from any 
source, but seals bookable from £3.00 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. 836 
9988 cc Ol -930 923278 line*}. 

Croup Sales 379 6061. 
PETER USTINOV, 

—. -ROBIN BAILEY 
in 

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH 
a new play by Peter Ustinov. 
Directed by Robert Chdwyn 

^TNittyond amuttag"D. TO. 
"Monslioualy fumy perfomuna 

D Man 
Evpv 8. Mats Weds 2.45. Sol* Wft 

For a Limlled Season Only. 

WYNDHANTB Air CondlUonlng S 836 
3028 cr 579 6565 - 930 9Z3Z Gn» 836 
5962, Eves B.1B. Wed Mai* 300. Sal* 

b 30 A B JO. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
. Drvtaed St dlrrrtcd by PfiU Young 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE” D. Td. 

Pre-show dinner Tnwinem 

•WMBP . 

•WYNDHAMTS S 836 3028 cc 379 
16666/930 9232. Grp* - 836 3962. 
Previews from B July 

JOHN MILLS 
AJ4THONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICK Ul 

LITTLE LIES 
[Joseph Caruso** new comedy adapted 
from Plnwo’e "The Mapton-aie" 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. ASCEND- 

ANCY list Benin Grand Prw. Prow 
IJO UHM Sunt. 320. 6 10. 7 00. 
900. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 5129. HnfimrrN 
mjtajw.nnlng PAUUNE AT THE 
BEACH il5< Prow 2 35 fnol SUMI. .. Prog* 
4 40.6.46. a. so. 

ACADEMY 1 457 8819. Marcel 
Game's LE JOUR SE LEVE iprog 15) 
Prog* 5.00. 7.00.9.00. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 48S 2445 opp 
-Camden Town Tube. Jean-Lur 
Godard ) PASSION IPGI. Progs 
2.45. 4.45, 650, 9.00. End* Wed 
22nd June 

OC CINEMAS. Pravammr enquiries 
200 0200. Seal* bookable tor Iasi 
evening performance IMI lair sltowsi 
al lire Advance Box Office open I lam 
to 7pm Monday to Saturday. OFF 
PEAK TICKETS all day Monday and 
aflcinpqiM Tuesday lo Friday £2. 

«Dinuumranss 
AHD * 

THE HUKQER flBI. tep progs «u»iiy 

* No Smoking Area. 
■■No8rnnJ4ng. 

CLASSIC HAYMARKET Piccadilly 
Cirrus 839 1527. MICH AEL. CAINE, 
JULIE WALTERS EDUCATING 
RITAil&i Progs l.SOinal Sum4.00. 
6.10. 8.30. Laic Snow rn A tel 
11 .OOpm. 

CURZON. Cumin St. Wl. 01-499 
3737. Julie QirtoUe. Shashi Kapoor 
In "HEAT AND DUST* 16. Film af 
I OO uiul Sum. 3 30. 6.00 A a.SSom 
"II is. aufir simply, superb" D. TO 
"See u and marurl" F.T 
Fifth record -breaking month. 

DOMINION TOTT. CRT. RD <580 
9662'3 - 325 1576 71 RETURN OF 
THE JEDI IL1. Sen prop 1 OO. 4.30. 
7 55. All perts bookable. Reduced 
oners for efuktreu. 

CATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 8 2. 857 
8402/1177. Rumrll Sq.T.ulm 
1 Istvan Saabo’s CONFIDENCE 
<151. 6 00. 7.00. 9.00. 
2 MALOU list 4.45. 6.45. 8.46. Lasl 
2 daji Starts Thur*. THE 
PLOUGHMANS LUNCH U5L Uc d 
Bar Mamr Credit Cardv accepted. 

CATE MAYFAIR 495 2031. 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. Blration Sireel. 
Green Pk Tb. MAO TO MOZART 
CUi. 6.00. 7.00. 9.00. 

GATE HOTTING HILL, 221 0220 
727 6760 THE PLOUGHMAN’S 
LUNCH >15i 2.40. -1.4S. 6.50. 9.00 
Major credll canto arcepied 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930 
52521. RETURN OF THE JEDI IL'i 
Sep progs. Daily 1 40. 6.10. a.40 
No Advamre Booking. 

LUMIERE CINEMA 836 0691 SI 
Marlin'K Lane. U-C2. (Lrlcnlrr 

F^NNY W iSESNSErai1 

Prog* 2.50 A T.15. CnnlMi SuMules 
■■London1* chief cinematic ptcauire" 
The Time* 

MINEMA 45 k’nlqhlsbridgr 03M22S 

CONTRACT" 1181. Daily 3 00.5.00 
7.oc-. 9 00 Earn port Fri A Sn 

-VIJQpnt.   

ODEON HAYMARKET 1930 27M. 
Burt Lancaster ui LOCAL HERO 
(PC' Sep prop 111' 2325. 5.50. 0.36 
AU MIS bookable al Bom Office or by 
pool. Access and Visa I dephone 
bookings welcome 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE i930 
61111 for info. 930 4260. 4269 
OCTOPUSSY IPGL Sen prog* Doors- 
open daily 1 OO. 4.is. 7.40. Late 
Nluhl Snow Dally mot Sun. Mon.i 
Adi ancr Booking for all performanc- 
es Ot Bom Office or by pod Acres* 
and Visa accepted 24 hour* In 
advance 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 ,(723 
20111 RETURN OF THE JTEDI IL1. 
Sen proers. Doors open l OO. 4.3o. 
7 50 All seats bookable al Bov Office 
•open every day 1 .OOpm-a.OOpmi 
bv post. Reduced price* for ditidrre 

or 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 435 
iBrlsne Pit tube i PERSONAL 
18i 3 40: ft 15:8 30 Lie , bar 

WARNER WEST END C Lelcesler 
teuore 439 0791. MICHAEL CAINE. 
JVL1E WALTERS EDUCATING 

IISi- Mon Sto Plugs l ,*a 3.55. 
6 10. 8^5. Ltoc Kitoll Show Sat. 
11pm Sun 3 30 A 44 Min 

WARNER WEST END LHC. SO. 1439 
0791) 2. Dustin Hoffman to Toetol* 
'PC). Door* 1.15. 3.35. 6.56. 8.16 
pm. No Ads ante Booking 
3. Richard Attenborough'* Film 
GANDHI <PC>. Doors 2.00, 6.45 pm. 
No Ad\anre Booking  

ART GALLERIES 
A&MEW GALLERY 43 Did Bond 61 . 

Wl. 629 6176 THE REALIST 
TRADITION - British Miininss, 

StriStoi?Vinta from 1880 tn 
th# preaont day. Until 22 July. 
Mon-Fri. 9.30-550. Thun, unta 7. 

ANDREW WYLD GALLERY tri floor. 
3COTk'5LWI D1-437 274L 

BRITISH WATERCOLOURS, 
DRAWINGS Si OIL PAINTINGS’ 
1750-1900 10-6 Mon Fn until 19 
July  

(continued on page 28) 
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****** First FoMisfced ITfrs 

starts 
amidst 

The despair and anger of Virginia Wade at Wimbledon yesterday. Momentarily unsettled by a line call, she recovered to beat Amanda Tobin (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

Queen Mother defies 
IRA threats with a smile 

Continued from page 1 

stood inside the gate appar- 
ently oblivions to IRA threats. 

She had stayed overnight at 
Hillsborough where she was 
guest of honour at a small 
dinner party hosted by Mr 
Prior and his wife before 
beginning several hours of 
engagements within the heavi- 
ly guarded grounds of the 
castle. There she met famafos 
of staff and planted a flower- 
ing cherry tree as Mr Prior 
stood by gradonsly bolding 
her handbag. 

Security for the visit was so 
tight that schoolchildren from 
tne village were told they were 
to meet her only a few minntes 
before they were taken to the 
casfle grounds. 

It is the second visit by the 
Queen Mother, aged 82, to 
Northern Ireland in 14 
months. That was well publi- 
cised even though royal visits 
to Northern Ireland are 
restricted because of the threat 
of terrorist attack. 

There have been 13 trips by 
members of the Royal Family 
since 1977, but security means 
that they can never do the 
usual “walkabout” or drive 
through Belfast where, in the 

past, huge crowds have turned 
out to greet them. 

Throughout her visit the 
Queen Mother had to travel by 
a helicopter of the Qneen’s 
Flight and RUC checkpoints 
stopped vehicles in Ballymena, 
where she inspected a parade. 

Security forces were on foil 
alert after the discovery on 
Saturday of a 301b bomb 10 
miles from the town. All 
vehicles entering the barracks 
were checked, guests were 
frisked, and had their bags 
and cameras searched before 
they were escorted to a parade 
ground distinguished by a 
distinct lack of Union Jacks. 

Warnings to vary routes and 
check cars eraptess&ed the 
reality of the danger hieing 
soldiers serving in Northern 
Ireland. On rooftops snipers 
were on guard while soldkn 
with sniffer dogs patrolled the 
perimeter of the barracks. 

The Services' usual match- 
less efficiency in ceremonial 
matters could be halted only 
twice. At first the Queen 
Mother was barely audible 
over the public address sys- 
tem; later when a small grid 
crown perched on one of the 
standards fell to the ground. 

Biffen gives 
warning 

to zealots 
By Julian Havfland, 

Political Editor 
Mr John Biffen, Leader of the 

Commons, warned Conserva- 
tive zealots yesterday that their 
first concern in the new 
Parliament, which will be 
t^ened by the Queen tomor- 
row, should be to secure the 
advances and reforms marto in 
the last Parliament 

At the same time, in a speech 
to the Society of Conservative 
Lawyers in London, be gave 
warning to the liberals and 
Soria! Democrats that if they 
hoped to appeal to moderate 
opinion in 1987 or 1988 they 
would find themselves 
mg with the Conservatives. 

In contrast to the Prime 
Minister, who remarked at the 
dimax of the election that die 
Labour Party would never die, 
Mr Eifien is one of those 
Conservatives who believes that 
Labour may be in terminal 
decline 

“Some have predicted that 
the new Tory majority wig 
mark an increase in the 
ideological tempo”, he said. 
“They could not be more 
mistaken.” 

Pope tells Poles they 
have right to unions 

Continued from page 1 

have risen two crosses in 
memory of the victims of 1956. 
For various reasons - in 
consideration of the more 
remote and more recent past - 
this work is venerated by the 
society of Poznan... Therefore' 
I too wish to kneel in this place 
and pay homage". 

The Communist Party press 
tried to strike back at some of 
the papal arguments. The party 
daily Trybima Ludu for 
example carried a lengthy 
article arguing that solidarity 
extremists and “political oppo- 
sition” - not the Government - 
had sabotaged the agreement 
between the union and the 
Communist authorities of 
August, 1980. 

The Pope, mainly by allusion 
but now more and more 
directly, evidently thinks the 
opposite is the case. Even so, he 
made a mysterious omission 
from the text of an appeal read 
out in Czestochowa on Sunday 
night. This appeal had, in the 
prepared text, declared; "To 
inflict suffering is a terrible 
thing.” But it had also asked for 
sympathy for those who lmd 
done the inflicting and to 
entrust them to Mary, Queen 

of Poland” This appeal, appar- 
ently for forgiveness for the 
police brutality of the past 18 
months, was deleted 

Another official newspaper 
Zyde Warszawy, also criticizes 
the concept of “pan-Slavism” 
associated with the Pope - that 
is, the belief that the Christian 
teachings can be spread more 
effectively throughout Eastern 
Europe by a Slav Pope. This 
idea was dismissed in a long 
article which appeared - it can 
hardly have been a coincidence 
- on the day that the Pope 
beatified Mother Urzula, a nun 
who tried to spread the 
Christian message in Tzarist 
Russia. 

Although the government has 
been complaining about the 
solidarity demonstrations at 
papal Masses and although its 
press is distancing itself as 
rapidly as possible from parts of 
the Pope’s sermons, it 
not altogether unhappy about 
the visit The sermons had been 
seen in advance and come as no 
great surprise. Furthermore the 
Government believes that the 
visit to Poznan - and today to 
Wroclaw and St Anna’s Mount 
— will mwfaHiiie Polish sover- 
eignty over Its Western terri- 
tories. 

Gang seizes 
gems worth 
up to£6m 

Continued from page 1 

The raid may provoke an- 
other big reward offer dose to 
the £50CL000 offered in April 
after the £6.25m Security 
Express robbery. 

The gang will probably be 
able to sell the uncut diamonds, 
possibly on the Continent but 
many have to break up the 
jewelry in case it is too easily 
identifiable. The gang must 
have included at least one 
expert who knew exactly what 
to look for in the vault 

When the gang struck there 
were six staff m the showroom 
and the stockroom plus an 
unarmed security guard em- 
ployed by the finrL- The staff 
included two or three women. 

Arms embargo 
Colombo - The death sen- 

tence has been imposed for toe 
unauthorized use, possession or 
transport of guru and explosives 
in northern Sri Lanka. Under 
emergency regulations, offend- 
ers may he tribd without a jury. 

Fine catch for 
French skippers 
■ Two French trawler skippers 
were each fined £600, with £150 
costs, at Dover yesterdays after 
admitting contravening fishery 
protection regulation by catch- 
ing undersized lemon sole in the 
Channel, off Newhaven, at the 
weekend. 

Mr Richard Sturt, for toe 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, fold magistrates that 
it was believed that ft was the 
first prosecution of the kind in 
Britain under EEC regulations 
rather than British law. 

Falkland names 
plan dropped 
Cardiff Oty Council yesterday 
abandoned plans to name 
streets on the Thornhill honmng 
estate after Servicemen who 
died in the Falkland* war. 

Signs that had been erected 
will be taken down and given as 
a token to the famines of the 
Sevicemen. The father of one 
Serviceman “ " 

Campos detente 
Budapest (AP) - Hungary has 

formally consented to setting up 
a university chair for American 
studies, with American pro- 
fessors lecturing-on US history; 
civic affairs and other subjects. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

By Rupert Morris 
As Jimmy Connors and Job 

McEnroe grunted and sweats 
their way to predictable ft* 
round victories, every patch t 
grass outside the Wimbled* 
courts yesterday was occupfe 
by wmbathers la variant .state 
of undress. 

- Play in the 1416th Aft-Ear 
land Lawn Tennis ChampS 
ships - started soon after' poo 
while thousands queued ontridi 
Some bad camped overnight i 
get toe best tickets. 

It was not a record trom 
25,000 by mid-afternoon, bi 
.that did not discourage of 
ticket tout from seeldna 470 ft 
entry into the ground. The gob 
rate for Genre court tickets wa- 
said tobeabont£40. 

The strawberries and-crew 
is evidence made it seem 5ke 
perfect opening day. Behind ft 
scenes everything was 
runningnuilcasawnWtUJy, ■ • A »iill 

Tempers rose in the pnai’i 
centre as hundreds of for^j)1 , . 
journalists queued for two bon . I 
or more to grt Bcoredkatfooi. IV’VU 1 

players have complained load?' 
and pnbfidy about bud trea 
meat at Wimbledon; toe pref'v*' ‘ 
corps may be next. 

In the general office, brfa 
and jovial women tried to char - 
harassed umpires or piayc 
anxious about ball tickets i 
changing facilities. “IPs 
typical first day”, one hear - 
Wimbledon, lady s&kL “Nobtx 
knows what they are doing.” 

The young tennis fans kne 
what they were doing jost&i v • 
round the sweet stands, shriek ' 
iug delightfully at the glimpse % •„ 
a famous player, or taking pa - * 
in a game of “short” tron 
being promoted by the Lav 
Tennis Association next door 
toe “food village”. 

On court 14, the Sued* 
notched in sflent ■flwrlvaiiqq ■ 
Henrik Snndstrom, their late 
star, demolished his America 
opponent. The next match i 
toe same court featured Chad 
Paaatta, toe younger ai-. 
equally handsome brother - ; 

Adriana, one of tennis’s grt 
heart- throbs. The Itafiai 
support was considerably ma . 
vociferous as he knocked o 
Jeu-Inb One, toe numb 
seven seeded Argentine. 

Behind court 14, guarded ’ 
barbed wire, larked Ac bjggc»*>-: <> 
threat to the championship, 
BBC tecfcmdans In their ha 
vehicles. So for they have i 
implemented their threat 
black oat television coverage; 
Wimbledon, 

Matdi reports, page: 
I . r. 

M: 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,161 

This puzzle, used at the Leeds 
Times Crossword Championship, was 
cent ofthe finalists. 

of the Collins Dictionaries 
within 30 minutes by 47 per 

ACROSS 

I Role from South-East wanted by 
its nationalists? Just the reverse 
(5). 

4 Deep depression - foil of drink, 
perhaps (5-4). 

9 Unassailable counterpart of 
Papal bull? (6.3). 

SO More than one enthusiast shines 
fSJ. 

11 What highwaymen do is, with 
respect, unprofessional (6). 

12 No time to start an operation? 
(4.41. 

14 Like deeds of a traitor beheaded 
- that's Cur (IQ). 

16 Chancy way lo raise a little 
money (4). 

19 Wise old Creek doesn’t reach 
conclusion on his own (4). 

20 Opera, if not funny, might be 
grand (10). 

22 into which Lord Lundy was 
shoved “towards the age of 
twenty-six" (Belloc) (8). 

23 Sort of chaser that will do for 
hum (6). 

26 Not abridged like some new 
books (3). 

27 Nine so-called Popes, ineinHmg 
the English one (9). 

28 Gel to the pass somehow with 
expedition (4-5). 

29 Ground swells? (5), 

DOWN 

1 Young man advised to go thus 
from Harrow to Oxford? (9). 

2 Happy old Scotswoman (5). 
3 Changes to another’s style of 

furniture (8). 

4 Prepare cases for a collection of 
suits (4). 

5 Fresh enthusiasm, and source of 
„ 15(3,7). 
6 Wealthy man supports tut of 

fireside chat (3-3). 
7 Not on green, perhaps, yet below 

par (3.6). 
8 Install a serious pica; of 

scientific equipment (5). 
13 Vehicle at school? That's one 

way to travel (5.5). 
15 Fifteen involved in perfect 

display of potter's skill (3,6). 
17 Marshals? They have a job 

handling crooks (9). 
18 Pursuing first part of J 5, despite 

everything (5,3). 
21 Running problem a streaker 

doesn't have (6). 
22 Just like Burner to take fruit pie 

that's missing (5). 
24 It detects a bandit coming up or 

going down (5). 
25 This dog's a point above the 

rest, we hear (4). 

Solution ofPnzde No 16,1(9 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen opens the gardens 

surrounding Croydon Town HaH to 
mark the centenary of Croydon's 
first Municipal Charter, amviqg at 
toe^Whitgtft Shopping Centre, 

Princess Anne, Chancellor of the 
London University, attends the 
summer ball of Queen Elizabeth’s 
Foundation fin- the Disabled at The 
Gardens, London, 8.45. 

Princess Margaret opens the Light 
Dimensions exhibition at the Royal 
Photographic Society’s National 
Centre of Photography, Bath, 230. 

The Duke of Gloucester, Presi- 
dent of the National Association at 
Boys’ Clubs, visits boys' dubs in 
Kent, starting at Oak Bank School, 
Seal, and ending at County Hall, 
Maidstone, 635. 

The Duke of Kent, Colonel of the 
Scots Guards, attends the Third 
Guards Club Dinner at the Inter- 
Continental Hotel, WI, 7.45. 

Princess Alexandra win visit 
University College Hospital, to 
mark its 150th anniversary, in 
Gower Street, WC1,230. 
Music 

Organ recital by Andrew Good- 
win, Bangor Cathedral, Gwynedd, 

Phmo recital by Clifford Marker, 
Bristol Cathedral. 12.45. 

Bowden Festival: Midsummer 
music by Royal Liverpool Philhar- 
monic Orchestra and Philharmonic 
Choir, St Mary’s Church, Bowden, 
Altrincham. 8. 

Organ reded by Philip Bru&efie, 
Aide burgh Parish Church. 1030pm. 

Concert by the Brass Tacks brass 
quintet. Chichester Cathedral, 2.I0L 

General 
Cheshire County Show, Tatton 

Park, Kanttford; 9 to 6 today and 
tomorrow. 

Pollen forecast 
Poflan 

Bradford 

Uctfs 

ttnoa 
StoBpn 
3 to 6 pm* 
Slofipm 

9am to noon 
StoBati 
atofipnr 

Bam to noon 
3 to 6 pro 
3 to 6 pm 
3 to G pm 
3 to 6 pm 
B to 9 pro 
0 to 9 pm 
StoBpm 
3 to 6 on 
3to6pm* 
6 to Aprs 
StoOpm 
3 to B pm* 
3toGpm 
3106pm 
StoBpm 
3 to 6 pm* 

noon to 3 pm 
3 to 6 pm 
StoBpro 

tempt during ton 
tend by NafiamJ Petal m Hyy Fevar 
Bureau 
Thopotai couffl tor London tauad by 9m 
Asthma Roaaareh Counci at 10am * 
waa 129 (vary tight: far today’s MOL _ 

Brfflsb Ttfecaro's Waatwriinr 0i-2«G 
wrteh K updates each momfag at 1030. 

tow 
mad 

s 
Ugh 
■£» 
tow 
low 
mod 
mod 
tow 
mad 
mad 
low 
N£l 
mart 

at 
high 
inns 
mad 
tow 
msd 
tow 
Ngh 
road 

TV top ten 
National kto ton Mmrtalon projauwa krttta 
«makandtogJunal2; 

ItV 

Stow {Vtag. Granada. 1 Coronation 
1215m 

2 Coronation stroat (MonJ, Granada. 
1205m 

3 CroS8ru«i»{Wad),Cantrat tOJOm 
Crowroada man). Central. 10.60m 
Croaaroada (Thro). Contra!. lOfiGm 

4 
5 
8 
7 

9 Wtwro Thwa'I Ufa. YortratWaTsteUm 
10 TataoMhaUrwxpacM.Angla.gJSm 

Fantiy FOrtunas. Cnntod. 185S»B 
An □nwdson’a Special, Thomas. 1020ml 

Farm (Turn). YcrKshJro, BJBm 

1 ThoTa 
2 The War 

lOSan 
, .._ ..soon, IL20m 

S 
5 Canotfa Lto. fijOSm 
5* Cognajr and Laoay. aoSm 
7 HA Man ana Wasthar (9.30 Thun). 

7JXftfft 
8 The VbR (TUBS): 7JS 
9 News and Span. 7JSm 

10 Pop Qutz, 7.70m 

BBC 2 
1 CBI My Bhitf, 5.10m 
2 Pottos. 4.66m 
3 To Sana Them MM) Daw. 44Sra 
4 Shone. 4_20ni 
5 The World About Us, 3^Sni 
0 No Soap. Radio. 320 
7 Gardeners’ World 3.16 
8 taattheDaapEnd,2J0m 

.3 2SSfsaSaSS"-“” 

Scum. 230m 
the (Tuael Z.00m 

6tna7h 

Hoe (Wed), l-l&n 
Wood and Waters. 150m 
BromWda.iASm 

iAfka 

3 TaltnaThith. 1.78m 
4 ' 
s 
6 
7 
8     
9 Noaya Varaton, 1 i6m 

10 BrtdtaimdRsvtsitod.l^Oni 

sac 
tnVMah: 

1 7®*°° *■“ Q6C- 
2 Coteg, aflrW.H7V.89/nO 
3 "««« 
4 Amur, documantry. HTV, 64A00 
5 S9on a Stm. Quiz, HTV. ^6,000 
5» Taro Tan^ Sabi amarWnmem. tod. 68,000 

bi Endue 
1 SxUWan Do&erMan. 110000 
2 wood MtoWdtsra. 10WJ00 
3 Brocfcdkte (RUE),99,000 
4 Tefl the Truth, 97.000 
5 coumtowi.9Zjno 

.rraaMait MwMia; The average weekly 
figiras tar audences nrp«ft ttnai (w&iiast 

- « wlnperantooateara: 
 UrarnoKMonumitart. 
TV-anc Good UamHK Britain: Uon to Fd 
(370* Sat l.lmnAm); Sun 04m (OAg. 

Roads 
Looitm and South-east: Wimbledon 
Tennis: Follow signposts to AH 
England .Lawn Tennis Onto, Somer- 
set Road, Wimbledon: additional 
waiting restrictions and temporary 
one-way system 830am to 9pm 
daily in Marrayat Road and Church 
Road. A40 (Mk One lane only 
westbound on Westway. A2: Near- 
side lane dosed eastbound at 
Bexley, E of A223 Black Prince 
roundabout. Midlands and East 
Anglia: Ml: One canine 
shared from junctions 28 to 29(.  
Mansfield to A617 Chesterfield). 
Als Northbound carriageway shared 
between Moskham and NcwarkwflL 
A140: Temporary fights 930 to 4 at 
Harfind Bridge, junction of BI 11% 
two miles S ofNonvicfa. 

North: Chester Comity Shorn 
Tatum Park, Knutsfoid, afiecting 
A50 and A556. Ml: One carriage- 
way shared between junctions 38 
(Huddersfield) and (WakdSdd). 
Mtie One carriageway shared 
between junction® 36 38 
(Kendal). 

Wales sod West A38: Lane 
closures at Marsh Mills viaduct, Lee 
Mill Devon. MM: Lana dcoed both 
ways between junctions 14 (Hunger- 
fbrd) and 17 (Cirencester). M5: One 
carriageway shared between juno- 
tions 25 and 26 (Taunton). 

Scotland: Royal Highland Agri- 
caltnral Show. Ingliston, Edinburgh, 
■fleeting City centre. M& One 
carriageway shared at junction 6 
{Airdrie). A9t Construction SE of 
Blackburn; diversions. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Lighting-op lime 
lomta 9151 pm B4.13 an 
BflflM lomjxn to 423 am 
entatfuaas pm to 356 on 

—*■—ir 10.12 pm to 4.10 am 
1006 pm to 442 «m 

The pound 

Jean-Pnul Sartre was born in 
Rnis, 1905. Deaths; Nkcolo 
Maehfevefli, Florence, 1527: 
Edward III (reigned 1327-77, 
succeeded by Richard m, T on don. 
1377; Friedrich Froebd, educator, 
Maiienthal, Kansas, 1852. The 
German Grand Fket was sentded at 
Scapa Fkra, 1919. Today is the 
Summer solstice, the year’s longest 
day. 
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 '1. Tuesday Jane 21 19S3L ResisIBred 
ton newspaper at the Pun Office. 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
BdgimnFr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
GermanyDM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
IrelaiidPt 
Italy lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Kr 
Ptetngal Esc 
South Africa Bd 
Spam Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland FT . 

USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank Bank 
Bays Sells 
t-B3 1.74 

28-85 2730 
81-50 77J6Q 

135 136 
1430 13.75 
837 837 

12.15 1140 
4JS6 335 

13430 12540 
1135 1040 
138 132 

239030 2270J00 
385.00 365.00 

454 431 
1150 1L00 

165J0 153 BO 
232 2J06 

22150 210.00 
mo 
336 345 
158 152 

135100 227.00 
R« for smfl denm&mttion hak note* orfr. 
at uppHed by BateUyi Bank buasatmd LI£ 
Pjfltam naet apply to tawetar chaqncr md 
odujfandjuauitacybniiTiaM. 

Retail Piiea Index: 333.9. 
London: Hie FT Index closed nn 
13.7 at 727.8. ■ 

Weather 
forecast 

Pressure will remain faigh io 
N. 

6am to midnight 

sa^SsSasEss 
*^w^^ta. Qtaro n awtad, 

L*o Dtartct. tatfl cf Man. S9L ScoOnL 

won 
ygpf— >     to 23C{70to 

w. ten acoOMd, CMnay. teBab Ctoudy 

Outook tor tmoBow . and RandK 
grenarad Rwntaymwrara to & uiyTwny 
penototateirota in tor NW fedar. Vaiy 
ooatorwtoi tog pashas on EcoaaL 
g* WAOeS: 3 North Baa, EtaWl 
Qmmto A Simas ot Doaar; VVto?NO«to or Btmng: jea nwdanaa. toaMy rough. 9t 
gavta Oamt Wtad HE, modmSa or 

^(ghtarmodaratBSfleaamooUiarssaM. . 

443am 

U Moan- 
2A2am 

Ful Moon June 25. 

921 pm 

Moon it 
521pm 

London 

pm, 8Ar. Bar, naan saa total. 61 
mBibera. taBng. i ^00 mtoara - 

Highest and lowest 

Nsmjuay, I49hr. 

Around Britain 

StAmfeaws 
SCSUHXU 

Bridfagtan 

Lxwraatoft 
'Cfediin 

Worthing 
Mtaaitod 
iBopaora 
Soudiaaa 

Waymauth 
ErraotA 
Tofrpar 
rttanh 
Petuarea 
Jeraajr 

i Max 
C F 

17 63 Sunny 
IB BI Sumy 
17 63 Ctoodym 
IB BI BrigHf 
IB at. Sumy. 

veasr 
t9 SS Ooudyam 
» 73 Sonny pm 

2 5 •04 78 Story 
24 ream* 

£ 

* % §fmr P® 73 Smnypm 
s rasumy 
20 68 Ewrypm 
16 64 Sunny pro 
17 63 Sunny 
IS 04 Sunny 
» 68 Stony 
18 BtStonypm 

g « Bright • 
23 73 Sunny 
22 TZIttrf 
21 79 Sutoy 
18 64 Sumy 1 

£ E5*!* 22 72   
20 68 
18 BI Survqrmi 


